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In order to study the detailed spectral intensity 
distribution of light reflected from a solid-gas interface, 
the extinction theorem in optics is extended to include an 
absorbing medium and the thermal motion of the gas molecules 
near the interface. The theoretical spectral intensity dis-
tribution in the region of anomalous dispersion is found to 
be strongly modified compared to that predicted by existing 
theory. 
An important consequence of this theory in the line 
shapes of the reflected light is the possibility of using 
recently developed saturation spectroscopic techniques to 
study atoms and molecules near surfaces. 
In order to investigate the feasibility of these new 
techniques for obtaining solid-gas molecule interaction po-
tentials, models of solid-gas interfaces were studied with 
and without interactions of the type 1/zP (p = 2,3,4), where 
z is the distance between gas molecules and solid surface. 
A marked difference in the line shapes of the reflected 
light among the possible interactions suggests that the forms 
of interaction at the interface can be measured using known 
techniques. 
Furthermore, the possibility of measuring the flow of 
gas near walls where currently available laser-Doppler 
anemometers can not spatially reach is investigated. It is 
shown that the shift and width of the numerically calculated 
line shape of the reflected light in our model flow is di-
rectly related to the mean and the fluctuating velocity 
fields respectively. 
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CHAPTER I 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In order to understand surface phenomena in relation 
to lubrication. corrosion. catalysis. emissive and adsorp-
tive properties. and adhesion. it is appropriate to first 
study the static characteristics in terms of the chemical 
identity of atoms present on the surface. their geometri-
cal arrangement, and their electronic states. Experimental 
probes used to investigate surfaces are photons, electrons, 
ions, atoms, molecules, external fields, and their various 
combinations (J. R. Schrieffer. eta al., 1975). Although 
the methods developed for using these probes are ingenious. 
they have limitations in practice due to their technical 
and physical sensitivity to the surface involved. The re-
sponse of the surface to an externally applied probe has 
the following general energy resolutions: They are of the 
order of 1 - 10-1 eV for LEED, 10-1 - 10-2 eV' for ion beam 
spectroscopy (atomic or molecular beam spectroscopy), and 
0.2 - 0.3 eV for photoemission spectroscopy. 
For detailed study of surface properties, however, 
the above energy resolutions are probably inadequate for 
resolving the energy change in electronic states in an 
adsorbed atom. In fact, adsorption on a surface can occur 
with binding energy of the order of 10-2 eV (physisorption). 
Now consider a solid in contact with gas. For the 
gas (atoms or molecules), the detailed structure of the 
characteristic frequency is in general strongly mOdified 
by Doppler broadening. However, J. L. Cojan (1954) and 
2 
J. P. Woerdman and M. F. H. Schuurmans (1974) observed an 
increased resolution (due to a partial absence of Doppler 
broadening) in light reflected normal to the solid-gas 
interface when its frequency was in the anomalous disper-
sion region. As a consequence, the dynamic response of the 
atom's own internal state to the surface may be detected 
through the anomalous dispersion of the reflected light. 
This particular reflection of light has been known as 
"selective reflection of light" which was first investi-
gated many years ago by R. W. Wood (See the text of R. W. 
Wood, 1934). However, a satisfactory theory of the phenom-
enon has not been reported to date. 
In this dissertation, we report on a theoretical anal-
ysis of optical reflection and refraction related to anom-
alous dispersion at a solid-gas interface. An important 
result of -chis stud:{ predicts a large increase (due to near 
absence of Doppler broadening) of the previously observed 
resolution. Therefore we place emphasis on its possible 
application as a new surface probe for environmentally re-
lated interface phenomena, such as, a model interface be-
tween a thin metal layer deposited on glass and Na vapor (or 
any other atom or molecule). 
Another possible application will be in the field of 
3 
flow measurements near a solid surface. In our daily envi-
ronment, we encounter not only natural flows (such as, wind, 
river and ocean currents, etc.) but also artificially creat-
ed flows (such as, flows in laboratory systems, in power 
plants, etc.). Both types of flows are very complex and 
important to our environment. In an effort to improve our 
environmental resources or protect them from destruction, 
the close interplay between the flow measurements and theory 
has been successfully applied to the modeling of some com-
plex flows. (See summer lecture notes of B. E. Launder, K. 
Hanjalic, H. A. Dwyer and F. J. Durst, 1978 and 1979.) In 
flow measuring techniques, the optical method has advanced 
with the development of Laser Doppler Anemometry (L.D.A.) 
systems. (See the text of F. Durst, A. Melling and J. H. 
Whitelaw, 1976). Until recently, technical problems have 
limited their use mainly to artificially created flows. 
However, a recent development in the mechanical flow meter 
(propeller type) will make possible accurate measurements 
of natural flows (F. Takeda and R. Takeda, 1979). 
In modeling the flow of fluids in the environment, 
measurements of flow within the boundary layer have an 
essential role in predicting any complex flow. This is due 
to the difficulty of modeling turbulent flows on digital 
computers. The lack of physical information on the rapidly 
changing velocity field within the boundary layer causes 
not only a severe numerical problem, but also a substantial 
increase of computer storage and computing time. Unfortun-
4 
ately, currently available L.D.A. techniques cannot reach 
the region of gas flow very close to the boundary. However, 
this region can be explored by using reflected light under 
conditions of anomalous dispersion. 
In order to theoretically determine the unique prop-
erties of reflected light in the region of anomalous dis-
persion, we must note that the penetration depth of the in-
cident light is very often of the order of the mean free 
path of the gaseous atom. In such a case, we cannot use 
the well known continuity conditions at the interface for 
the solutions of the macroscopic Maxwell's wave equations. 
This formal method is only applicable for the bulk gas (of 
known optical properties), not that within the penetration 
depth. Even if we use the familiar "surface impedance" 
method to solve this optical reflection and refraction 
problem, the precise optical properties at the interface 
are still required. Thus it would be more appropriate and 
may sometimes be imperative to use microscopic field des-
criptions at the beginning, and then to appropriately aver-
age them. These averaged quantities will be the macroscopic 
field quantities of interest. 
This approach can in principle be used for any system. 
However, for simplicity, let us consider the case when light 
enters from a vacuum into a gaseous medium. Even though we 
will observe only the refracted light in the medium, we will 
consider that the incident light enters the gaseous medium 
without modification of phase, amplitude, phase velocity or 
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propagation direction. However, due to scattering of the 
incident light by the gaseous atoms, extinction of the 
incident light occurs everywhere in the medium. As a re-
sult, the refracted light becomes the macroscopic description 
of all the microscopic fields and propagates with the ph-
ase velocity of the medium. This extinction of the inci-
dent light, which has a spatially non-local nature, is 
known as the "Ewald-Oseen extinction theorem" in classical 
molecular optics. (See, for instance, the text of lVI. Born 
and E. Wolf, 1975aJ This unique relationship between the 
incident light and refracted light may be regarded as a 
spatially non-local version of the usual boundary condition 
used in order to obtain the unique response of the medium to 
the incident light. This point of view, based on classical 
molecular optics, has been successfully applied by E. Lalor 
and E. Wolf (1972) to derive the well known reflection and 
refraction law of electromagnetic waves at a geometrically 
sharp interface between a vacuum and a semi-infinite, linear, 
isotropic, homogeneous, non-absorbing dielectric. Here the 
words "geometrically sharp" mean that the optical properties 
at the interface are the same everywhere in the medium. 
However, when the absorption of the medium is strong, 
the resulting field of the light in the medium can change 
drastically over the mean free path of the gaseous atoms 
near the interface. This requires a special averaging pro-
cess of the scattered field, as described in Chapter IV. 
A generalization of the Ewald-Oseen extinction theor-
6 
em based on macroscopic Maxwell's equations was initiated 
by J. J. Sein (1970) and has been carried out by J. deGeode 
and P. Muzar (1972), D. N. Pattanayak and E. Wolf (1972), 
and E. Wolf (1976). They considered an interface between a 
vacuum and a simple generalized material as a geometrically 
sharp one where the electromagnetic wave's properties are 
the same as that of the bulk material. Their results cannot 
be directly applied to our case because the optical proper-
ties at the interface are different from those of the bulk 
medium. However, using mathematical techniques similar to 
those used by the above investigators, we derive a formal 
solution of the macroscopic Maxwell's wave equations in the 
form of a spatially non-local representation. As a result, 
our formal solutions contain interface effects due to the 
physical boundary. Thus in Chapter II, we first formulate 
various formal solutions for the response of a simple gen-
eralized material, including physical surface effects, to 
incident radiation whose source is located in the medium 
enclosing the material. The medium enclosing the material 
is not necessarily a vacuum and may be replaced by any other 
material, for example, a simple dielectric. The formal 
solutions contain two different spatial points. One is the 
observation point. The other is an induced source point in 
the material, from which the incident radiation is scattered. 
In Chapter III, we remove this restriction and derive 
fully non-local (in space) representations. Then we can 
express the spatially non-local nature of the physical 
extinction of the incident light in mathematical form. 
Furthermore. by using this extinction theorem as a non-
local boundary condition. we obtain Fresnel's formulas of 
anomalous dispersion from the set of formal solutions ob-
tained in Chapter II. 
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In Chapter IV, using the results of Chapter III. we 
explain the increased resolution of the reflected light in 
the frequency region of anomalous dispersion which was men-
tioned at the beginning of this chapter. We also obtain 
numerically calculated theoretical line shapes of the re-
flected light, including the case where the incident angle 
is larger than the critical angle. 
In Chapter V. we use the phenomena predicted in 
Chapter IV and apply recently developed laser-saturation 
spectroscopic techniques to a model interface of a thin 
metal layer deposited on glass with Na vapor as the gas. 
The last chapter explores possible gas flow measurement 
techniques. The computer program used for numerical cal-
culations and the results are presented in the appendices. 
CHAPTER II 
SOLUTIONS OF MAXWELL'S WAVE EQUATIONS 
AND THE EXTINCTION THEOREM, 
PARTIALLY NON-LOCAL (IN SPACE) REPRESENTATIONS 
I·. INTRODUCTION 
In order to establish the basis for the treatment of 
the extinction theorem, we derive formal solutions of the 
macroscopic Maxwell's wave equations for various model 
systems. These systems are composed of two media including 
a transition region where the molecular environment is 
different from that in the bulk. The formal solutions are 
said to be partially non-local in space. Here the words 
"partially non-local in space" mean that the form of the 
formal solutions is expressed in terms of different spatial 
points. One is an observation point in either medium and 
the other is a point in the material medium. In the second 
section we will consider the system of a material bounded 
by a vacuum with an electromagnetic wave incident on the 
material from a source point in the vacuum. Our results on 
reflection and refraction contain physical surface effects 
due to the transition region in the material. In the limit 
of the vanishingly small thickness of the transition region, 
our results can be reduced to those which have appeared in 
the literature. The remainder of this chapter is organized 
9 
as follows: In section 3, we replace the region of vacuum 
by another simple non-absorbing dielectric and place the 
source of the incident wave in it. At the interface be-
tween the two media, the transition region is also assumed. 
As a result of this replacement, we will not only be able 
to examine our formal solutions from various physical view-
points, but will also be able to apply them to various im-
portant real systems, such as, a solid-gas interface. This 
case will be discussed in detail in later chapters (see 
Chapters IV, V and VI). In section 4, as a simple applica-
tion of the extinction theorem, a "local effective field" 
is included in our formal solution in order to derive the 
Lorentz-Lorenz formula. The detailed analysis of the ex-
tinction theorem such as the precise phase relation between 
the incident and induced waves will be discussed in the 
third chapter. 
2. MATERIAL BOUNDED BY A VACUUTVI 
We choose the boundary surface S+ to be the vacuum 
boundary at which atoms (or molecules) gradually start to 
form a material medium. This transition region of volume 
V± extends to another boundary S- inside the material, 
where the material can be regarded as linear, isotropic, 
and homogeneous. We denote by V this material region bound-
ed by the surface S-. We also denote by V the vacuum 
space surrounding the surface S+ (see Fig. 2.1). 
In this system, electromagnetic radiation is incident 
10 

















~ denotes differentiation along the outward normal to S_" 
Fig. 2.1 
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on the material from the vacuum. In the material it in-
duces microscopic charges, currents, electric and magnetic 
dipole moments, etc. Their appropriately averaged field 
quantities obey the macroscopic Maxwell equations. In 
terms of the usual notations, they are; 
~ 
'\7- E(i~,.t) ~ 4-/L < p (r, t) > , 
~ ~4 VXl:::Cr, t) :=. - i Jt- BO~ t) ) 
V -13 (~ ·t) == 0, 
VX5n~t) == ¥<P(r.'t)lF(~t»+~Jl: E(~t) . 
Here <f> and <p0» are a macroscopic average of the micro-
scopic charge density of free and bound charges and their 
current densities in the material respectively. In the 
region V, the macroscopic quantities are obtained by an 
appropriate spatial average which is described in the text 
of J. D. Jackson, 1975, but in the transition region V± 
a different averaging process is used (see Chapter IV). 
In the material, we assume the following relation 
for <9> , 
where p(r,t) is the macroscopic charge density of free 
electrons and~(~,t) is the macroscopic polarization of 
molecular electric dipole moments. Similarly we assume 
the following expression for <pO-> , 
-7 ~ ~ <P(~t)iJ(~t» = J(Y,t) +~'p(r,t) + C. \7xMcy,t) J 
wherej(~,t) is the macroscopic current density of free 
'-7 
electrons andM(r,t) is the macroscopic magnetization of 
the molecular magnetic moments (intrinsic magnetic moments 
12 
can be added). 
~ 
Noting that the source current density,J , is in the 
vacuum, we write the Maxwell's equation for the entire re-
gion in terms of a single equation, 
VxH~t)-:;; 4~ ~~t) + ~ C.;rp(f,t) +Jcr,t) +t 1t. E(nt ) • 
Then the wave equations for the entire region are; 
VxVXE(Y,t») + ~;>.~-g(~t)=- fgCkJh;'~)""lJ(ttt.)~E(y,t»)-~v)('lt}j(y,t.), (2 .1a) 
VK(\7xR(~t») +~ 11(1,'1:-) = 4tV;<,(Jc-r,t.)+J(~t)+it-P(~t))-~~2-M (1,t.). (2.1 b) 
When the material is dispersive, we must transform 
the field quantities from local forms to non-local forms 
(in time). This is done by using their Fourier transforms 
with respect to time. The Fourier integral for the elec-
tric fieldEr(r,t) is expressed as 
f'1lO • ,t 
-;:;!7 r S -:=!f , - L lJ t:. (~ t) = Itt. d w t:. «(, w) e J 
-Q<I ~ 
where its Fourier vector amplitude t(r,w) is given as 
~ ~ (~ -=> ~ i wt 
t:.(r,{.0)= )_:t t:(r,t)e • 
Similar expressions for the other field quantities also 
hold. Thus, in terms of Fourier vector amplitudes of an-
gular frequency (,J, the above wave equations become; 
V)l'(V)('E(1,~))-~E(y,w) = 'H'L (l~J(Y,W)+L~Jcv,W)'+~~(P,w)t;:i Vl<M(Y,W)} , (2. 2a) 
VX(VXB(Y,W))-~:H(r,w) ;:+Tl(ivxJn~"')+t\1)(1cy,w)-L iV)(1<f,lA)+-~t1(?w»). (2. 2b) 
~ 
We assume that the source J (r ,w) is far away from 
the boundary of the material. Then the formal solutions of 
the above wave equations, Eqs. (2.2a) and (2.2b), can be 
obtained by using the transverse dyadic Green's function. 
The Green's function is defined, noting that the free 
space wave number is ~=~, as 
~(~I~;ko)::: ~(f(r;l<o)1fT--t:>.VIl~crlr~ko) J I 
1J 
(2.J) 
1'0 i ko /v-1 J 
where 1rT is the unit dyadic andj(Itt~; ko)= fv-v-~, is an out-
going free space Green's function. In Eq. (2.J). the sec-
ond term on the right expresses the longitudinal part of 
the dyadic Green's function (see the text of P. M. Morse 
and H. Feshbach, 195J). The two Green's functions obey 
the following equations respectively, 
~VX\7x + k~) U-l-(~r~;ko) = -LtTLS(Y-f/)([J ) 
(V2. -t- k:) ~ CrlV';kt» =:. -4-TL$Cr.-V') J 
(2.4a) 
(2.4b) 
where ~ (r-r() is the Dirac delta function. We note that for 
the case of '~~r~ the symmetry property of Eq. (2.4a) with 
.~ -' respect to r and r gives the following relation; 
l1TO';r; koJ = .p. v'X 'ii/x O:i( Yfr; ko) 
D 
:::. !.2. ~/)( \7' X CUT ~ (fir; ko) -tz. v v'g (YfY.'j ko >J 
~o 0 
0::: . k:z. \7~ \7'x 1If~ (t'lr~ ~o) , (y t "f/\. ( 2.5) 
o 
The formal solution of Eq. (2.2a) can now be obtained 
by using the following well known method. First we take 
the dot product of4(~Jr:;~o) with every term of Eq. (2.2a) 
from its left, similarly we take the dot produce ofEt(r,w) 
with every term of Eq. (2.4a) from its right, then we add 
.~ 
the resulting equations noting that by definitionJ(r,w) 
<: I .?- -,,' 
vanishes in Vz and that o (r-r)=O for r~r. Integrating 
(with respect to .~) the resulting equation over the volume, 
-V+V±, we find the solution to be, 
i~°5.13rar(YI,/;kb)J(Y,~) +jd3rfj-<r'ir; ko)' (i~oJ(r,w)+J<~£(v;w)+(ko vxMrP,w)) + 
v v±------------------- >\/ 
----I.----- TI.. E(r~~),if1'E-1/, 
~ 5~~[~<~v~4~rr~ ':)~:~~ -~~#~.~. ~vx~vx:~ ~») J ,,{ 0, ,f V~ V ; 2 • 6 ) 
]I 
14 
~t ~I -::'J!.' "'" ~I -,?/ • _y 
where r=~ on the le£thand side i£ ~·fV. Also r=~ 1f reV. 
On the le£t-hand side o£ Eq. (2.6), the first, second and 
third terms are denoted respectively by I, II, and III £or 
later re£erence. Term I is related with the source. Term 
II contains the e£fect o£ the transition region. Term III 
will become physically more tractable i£ we trans£orm it 
into a sur£ace integral overS_. This can be done by noting 
that the integrand of term III can be written, 
(Vx(QKtLr»)-E - u:r-(\7X(V><E)) = \7-(CV)(Q.T)X E +([TX(vxt~, 
where we have used the vector relations, 
V·(cq-x (VX'E)) ~ (ijlx(£j-)-(VxE)- Qr(VX(l7xEJ), 
V,f(V:d:T)XE)::: (vx·(v?<~»)·E - (V)(Ur)"(V)i~' • 
Then term III leads to 
]I = ~) dS(-Il) {E(r,W)X(V'i< 4':j-Cr(r;/r.!,,»+fr(Y'lr; ~I»X (VXECl't~)~ 
:5_ 
( {" -+,";'}I' C~ ~ J = 4rr.)j$ (~XE(f,LV)).(Qx<iT(rlr;kt:'))-t-4(1Ir;ko)·· I'1x(iJxc{Y,W») , 
where B is -the outward normal unit vector to the closed 
surface S-. Using the relation established in Eq. (2.5), 
term III can now be written as 
]I. == 4-t~k;-'V~tr';/d~[UTXE("r,W)'(Vd]gc1lr;ko»)+1IJ~(f,.r; Ro){Vix(i7~!(r;t.))~. (2.7) 1-Any Cartesian component of the integrand in Eq. (2.7) 
can be written 
l(f1xE).(gJ( 1U~)+"ID}{Ax( V){E })lx- = j 11~ V,JlE,s-3np. V,s Eo< +E.x/'~(V~~)-J1J~(l7~~), ( 2 • 8 ) 
where ~ and ~ are any of the Cartesian co-ordinates x, y 
and z, and the Einstein summation convention is used. V~ 
denotes the partial di£ferentiation with respect to the co-
ordinate ~. The last term in Eq. (2.8) may be written as, 
n«E~(V,6~) == no( (V,ll~8~)-I1:>1~V~ 'E~ 
15 
=r1o((V~~~)-Vlod{4-il (i~v·7- \/'£)j , 
where we have used the continuity equation for the macro-
scopic charge density ?(r,w) of free electrons, the current 
~ ~ 
density J Cr ,tJ) and also the polarization vector field.£ (r ,w) 
defined through the relation, 
<PO';w» :::. per, w) - \7-E n~l.U) • 
Thus Eq. (2.7) leads to 
j[ - I I "J."'r{:~ ~ a a~ -:'!/. t-, q,.,.""'! I.. .) -E;;)(~ )\, -q_:rr.-k:fJx 'il~~" c(rrW)Jrjdl r Ir, 1\0)- et(1" w, 1(0).,)11 r,£J~ 
+ 4t~tl; \fqf Jd,s{~crli~;t?D)17(A.E(?,~))-0 (I7~EmtJ)d(?/tJk,,~J 
1- 1: v~ If', 5ts ~ 1 ri'r i'; k.W .J1P,,,,) -1.:17> v~J::l n 30> ii'; k.l\l· E(i~",) • 
The second term in the above equation vanishes. To 
see this, consider the following surface integral, 
5 ciS Pi {I"/- ({E) J::: -J~1t {v (t7~ (~~») J 
'S_ V+V.r 
:::. -5~)v { ({l.Y') (E ~) +Vx (~X·~})} 
\I+V+ 
== 5d~ [A·V(E})+nx(V'xr~)J 
$-
:=. )d$ [ tid~.'E ~) r 
:::: ~~ {~VU~'2)+11',2't13-J ' 
s_ 
We then find the second term to be, 
-b I7~V~ (dP{9 CYir; ko) V(0:E(7,LO)-~cr,r;kcW(n:E(r;L<l)-n.E(r,t..)1V~(1rr; ko)J ~LI<D ~:.. 
:= ~/?:\J~i}~ jjs{A'E(P,W)~7'~(I'(r';l<o)} = o. 
Using Eq. (2.5), we rewrite term II in Eq. (2.6), in 
terms of the free space Green's function ~ (t-I'~~ ~o ) • Then 
Eq. (2.6) becomes, ~ 
Lieojd3r{rCrrrr; kl»J1f,~) -+- ~17(17~ (d;lt~ri',r; k~) ~ ~0~~)·~:p!'~IV~+-~ot7X';q{r,/.U » 
r '" - - - - - - - ~o ~'V+ - - J[ v V I -
+-!:-... vx l7:cjd~{E(P,W~ ~(J'IV; kO)'-9rt'lrJ ko)jn E(i~U))j -+krl< (71t{8g(rlr;fD)V~p,W)J 
LH~ ~ ;5_ - - -. - - - - - - 5_ - - - - -
f ~ / (' { .TILt='? t f E O'!,W) , i.f 11t? V. JY 
- k~YXfJX~~ ~~(r~f~kD~V~~~~~)J := 0 (2.9) 
V tf r/~ v. 
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The process of obtaining the formal solution of Eq. 
(2.2b) is exactly the same as that of Eq. (2.2a). The re-
suIt is, 
1-1 d3r fr(rl;~ ~o)·(vx1<~bl») +-fi;. r;~r;r~Jd3rjrrlrJ~o)(tv:<1cr,w)-ikovx-]'!rr,w)+ kJfrf',fA)~ 
c '" 0 :/ 
V ~ -- - -ii - - - - - - - - - - - ii..,- - - - - -
+;J,;"i V '< V'KjdS (if< r,1<> ljn am!"; k,)-3 Cl'lr; k, lj"Hlr,w)J 
$_ 
.- - - - - - Nt - - - - - (2.10) 
In the volume integral, II, of Eq. (2.9), the magnet-
ization term can be written as 
k: v~v~S~t-[ lkcj(1lr;~o) V~'Mn~w)J 
=kU~I7~ 5~J3r- [kt>[ilx (Fi(r,w)~(ytY;ko)'- ('i7~(Y'rff~D»)xM n~lU)} 
v± 
:::: .-Ie clxv~ 5.dS {ikoJcrrr;Ro)f{1>X MC?'w)J- t:V~ Q~ iJ3r{ iko(\7~(i't1fko»):<Pfm~1. ( 2 • 11 ) 
s_ v± 
Similarly the current density and the polarization vector 
/ 
terms in II of Eq. (2.10) become respectively, 
*~ l7~v ~ (d1r{·tg <tlr; p.o) Vxj'(V, LJ)J 
C )V:t 
:::: .-h I7Xi7'x5dS{'t~(VI1;J~")(-11 )xj>n~w1J - ~z V~ V~rd)r{[V~(Vlr;ko)) x t1(~1iJ)1( 2.12) ~ ~ 0 ~~ ~ 
and 
-& 17~ iJ ~jdJY{(-i.kD)3r?,rfko) \7x'£{v,trJ)} 
~ ~ ~(J 
'" t; V' V, 5s~ $ { ; k., g (fir; k.) il x Err, w») + 1;: V ~ v~:r[il<, (V3O'lli~$xl(r,w~ ( 2 • 1 J ) 
Thus the final forms of the formal solutions, Eqs. (2.9) 
and (2.10) are; 
as 
and 
RIl'rt, (0) ~ Z 5!r o:r (;ifi"; 1<.) • (Vx Y(II",») . 
v 
In these formal solutions, Eqs. (2.14) and (2.15), the 
physical surface effects appear as the volume integrals in 
the transition region, V±. An example of the use of the 
volume integrals for anomalous dispersion will be fully 
discussed in the next chapter. 
If the boundary of the material can be assumed to be 
a geometrically sharp boundary ~ and if the material can be 
regarded as a perfect conductor, we can intuitively see 
that by taking the limit as the thickness of transition 
volume Vt approaches zero, all the volume integral terms in 
Eqs. (2.14) and (2.15) except for those containing the 
-7' 
current densityJ(r,w) vanish. Furthermore all the surface 
integrals in Eqs. (2.14) and (2.15) must vanish. In this 
18 
case, Eqs. (2.14) and (2.15) reduce to 
--'>n 5 "7i { E((~JlV) I LJ Vff- v, 
E (Y{w) +? Vx~~ dS{i ~C~dl~;ko)j ~~w)t:: 
o ,s J 0.) Lf y/ ~ V, 
-:7! ,. /\,. 
('I (' [ H ~~ c..) ), l:f V & v, H (Y;IA» +~ \7~\7~ )d~{Lkc>(VJ(YtrH~o)xJ(~~U)}~ ,,. 
s O/~?~~ 
7(S) 4 
where the surface current density is denoted by ~ (r.w). 
It can be defined by integrating the volume current density 
7~ 
ofJ (r,w) over a vanishingly small thickness along the nor-
mal to the surface S. In deriving these surface current 
contributions, we can also use the following expression 
(see the text of M. Born and E. Wolf, 1975b), 
7 ~ --;;, ($) I - ~ \ (" -oJ ( r, w) ::: J ( 1, w) , V Ii (r) 0 ( 11) J 
where F (~)=O defines the boundary surface S. 
(2.16) 
The condition, 
~(~»o, refers to the material region and$(F) is the Dirac 
delta function. 
If the material is not a perfect conductor, all the 
volume integrals in Eqs. (2.14) and (2.15) vanish with the 
surface integrals at J;f - remaining. 
We can compare our results with those which have ap-
peared in the literature. In the work of D. N. Pattanayak 
and E. Wolf (1972) and E. Wolf (1976), they did not intro-
duce the transition region V± so that their results are for 
the sharp boundary. In order to get their equation similar 
to our Eq. (2.6), they took the volume integral over the -volume V so that their boundary surface corresponds to our 
surface.s +. The field quanti ties at S + are then for the 
vacuum. In order to relate the surface integrals at S+ 
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to those at S- just inside of the sharp boundary of the ma-
terial, they used the following well known continuity con-
ditions; 
A (~(T) ~(-) :-r 
(lx E d'$,w) - E (~/w)).=. 0 J 
!t7!: 7(r;) , 
'" [':7.'H(+)~ ~H(-4 ., [C. J(~c.l)' 1.f the conductor is perfect, 
Ylx (r7IW)- (1"<1 w»):::: 
o ' otherwise, 
where the subscripts (+) and (-) refer to surfaces S+ and 
S- respectively. Therefore, although the method is different, 
our results, Eqs. (2.14) and (2.15) in the limit of the sharp 
boundary agree exactly with those of the above investigators. 
On the other hand, J. deGeode and P. Mazur (1972) con-
sidered the transition region, Vt, for conductors, although 
their results are for a sharp boundary. In their approach 
to the sharp boundary, they took a vanishingly small thick-
ness of the transition region so that the surface current 
appears from the singularity of cvx~(~,~) at the sharp 
boundary. Namely, they expressed the magnetization vector, 
~ M(r,w), for the sharp boundary, as 
--" -?>~ M(y,w) = U(F) M (y-,W) , 
where U(F) is the Heaviside unit step function defined as, 
If F(r) < 0 . 
Here F(~)=O defines the boundary surface. Then they found 
the following, 
C tyx MCr,c..l) = U (Ii) C. \7 xM(y.w) + La (ft) (IJ F(t))x M(y,w) .. 
Us 1.' ng the outward normal unit vector, y) =: - V fieF) this can be 
I v Fi(y)1 ' 
written as 
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The second term of this equation is related to the surface 
current density. It corresponds to the first term in Eq. 
(2.11) of our model. 
3. MATERIAL BOUNDED BY ANOTHER MATERIAL MEDIUM 
In this section, let us consider the solution of 
Maxwell's wave equations for the case where the previous 
vacuum region is replaced by a material medium. This me-
dium will be referred to as MO and the bounded material as 
M1 • We assume that the medium MO is a linear, isotropic, 
homogeneous, and non-absorbing dielectric. The source, 
~ 
J(r,~)t is in the medium MO. Since MO is no longer a 
vacuum, the previous Maxwell's equations are modified by 
adding an induced macroscopic charge density and a current 
density of the medium MO' 
-" { 4-7[< p,,(r,W» + ~ V'J(l,w) I in Mo, 
V·E(y,w) = 
4-1'- < p(i~LJ» I in M1." 
~ V)(E(~w)= i.ko BCy,w) 
V" B(r,lU) = 0 
{ 
~« Po(Y,W)~(r,tJ» + 1(Y/~»)-{koE(y,lA) I I VI Me , 
\7x Bfr,cJ) =- ~ -;;:, ~ M I£t( <P(r,wH;-(Y,t.J»)-i.Rol::(YIW) I in 1, 
where the subscript "0" refers to the medium Mo in which 
~ 
the source J Cr ,w) is located ( ko still stands for the free 
space wave number). 
From the assumptions made for the media MO and M1, 
we have their macroscopic charge densities, 
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and 
for MO and Ml respectively. Here we note that there are no 
free charges in Mo except for those contributing to the 
-'" 
source termJ(~.w). Similarly. their macroscopic current 
densitites can be written as 
~ -=" .~ <Pc(r,W)VrJ?rW» -= - '( W EoO~wJ + (\lx Mo(7tw) 
for the medium MO' and 
-;--t -=" -') -;;-j' < P(?'W) v(y,w» = J(r,w)·-t Wp(y,w)+( \lX/VI (-r,W) 
for the medium Mi. 
Since the medium 00 0 is linear, isotropic and homo-
geneous, we assume the following relations, 
-=" ~ ~ ~...., ~ D(v,w) = 1=.( Y,W) +.It-7[.t,,(?'w) = (I +4-it'Zo(LU) ) t:( r,w) = Ec,(w) I::.(f,w) , 
1(y,w)::: H(P'w) + Lf.71.Ho((,w);:: (/+4-iIXoiw»H(?'w)::: J.-(o(w)HO~w), 
where 1o(W) and co(w) are the electric susceptibility and the 
dielectric constant respectively and Xo(lJ) and !Jo(W) are the 
magnetic susceptibility and the magnetic permeability re-
spectively. Furthermore, the medium 000 is non-absorbing so 
that to (w) and lAo (w) are real. 
We assume that the transition region V± starts at the 
boundary surface S+ where the material parameters are those 
for the bulk medium MO and ends at the boundary surface $-. 
in the medium 00 1• We may reconstruct the medium 001 by first 
filling the region V+V± with the medium Mo• Next we sup.er-
pose "virtually induced field quantities" on the medium 000 
in the region, V+V±. This construction can be done by re-
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wri ting the induced :fields in M1 , fer,tJ) and M (!'t,W), in 
terms of the material parameters of MO' ~o(w) and Ac(W), 
and the adjustable virtual field qu~~tities. These induced 
fields are 
and 
M (?,w) '= MOI(v,w) + M(Ytw> - Mo,(~LV):= Mo,(~tJ)·t Mv-(y,t.) , 
where ~rC~ ,tAl ) = 70 (w) ·1 C~.w) and Hoi (~,tJ) = Ac(W >"Itc~ ,w) in 
terms of the mean fields "E and H of Ml , and PL~(~'W) and 
M(r,w) are the virtual polarization and the virtual magne-
IT" 
tization fields respectively. The virtual fields in the 
transition region V± change continuously from zero at $+ 
to their bulk quantities at S-. 
Using the virtually induced fields, we obtain the fol-
J'V lowing wave equations for the entire region. V+Vi+V, 
vx(V)(ai?w~-/2~folAot(y,w)=lkcl"o( ~-ktJ)t !J:r.lJ)-4.iz.iklJv,£.»)+4ilil~MJ.y,~},( 2. l7a) 
V{VXH(v.w~-~lo~~H«(,/J) = ~\7x~v,w)-t-¥\7)CJj~~)-I~o#l.V)(~w)+koMclY,w).( 2 .17b) 
2. ~ -"I' k Using the transverse dyadic Green's function~(rlrj ) 
in Mo and exactly the same method as in section 2. we obtain 
the formal solutions of the above wave equations. (2.17a) 
and (2.17b). in their partially non-local forms in space. 
The results are, noting that the wave number in the medium 
MO is R == kor/c:ocw) , 
E(g,:w)+ ~ R~V~V~ j~{By,t.)>i~~lr:R)-j6V;k2~ 8?'w>J 
-it v'v~5.d$f~(7/1,~~) rt ~J?(?' (A)~ +~Vx(10!r [~:3crlr,-k)E v-(~W)j 
:s_ ::t } . -) ~I IV 
_ ~~Vx(dSJ (k~(y'/~Jk)n V.J£~w)l +~~V~Vk d3rf ttcj(YIYft<)] cr,/))~ {E(t,W»)f v- E V. 
Ii 1 u:, J~ V. 
- :t ~ 1 ) 
.... ~v~t7~d$II~o~cn~k)nxHJ~~)J-~:o~v~)d3r[LkD(V~<i1r;IV)<M"t1fw) ~ ~ 2 .1Sa 




"Hlff:w) t ~ItV~V1c1S{H(Y,lJ)in~0"r; ~)-~lYff;k~H(Y,tJ)J 
;$._ 
.- ~ V~V~ id$[3fi?1~; k)n v.A(Y,~)J+ i:2.Vx\73d3r{ k~ ~Wlt; p.) M.,(Y,W)J 
s_ V± 
- -ItVxV1dS{~cr(y! p.)n"J(~w)} --k-v~V~ScPt-{tr17~cYltl; k)J~J'(Y,W)J 
5_ V:t: ?,4 -;-'>1 ~ 
. (R<r;r,w), ijrfV .. +~ifxvjdS{iko~6'lff~)ax1&PrW}J+1tv~~5~rflkD(V~lV'1:kD~P~W)J ::: (2 .18b) 
~ ~ o,~1~~ 
The incident waves with the wave number k in the medium Mo are, 
1"1;';",) ~ i ko~, ("') Jtf ~tr'li'5l> )1<Ilc.> lJ 
and 
-:-7.' C I ( --'> L H (r:/AJ) = )~3V'{ u:r(r'-~; k), (\7xJ(?,W») J • 
~ 
observation point?/ is in V, the formal solutions, When the 
Eqs. (2.18a) and (2.18b), express the new form of the extinc-
tion theorem. These solutions will reduce to Eqs. (2.14) and 
(2.15), if the medium MO is replaced by vacuum (~o(fA)=Ec>(U)=l). 
4. A SIMPLE APPLICATION OF THE EXTINCTION THEOREM 
AND THE LORENTZ-LORENZ FORMULA. 
In this section, we first look for a formal solution 
of the macroscopic Maxwell's wave equations, which contain 
a "local effective field". We then use the extinction the-
orem to express the local effective field in terms of mean 
fields. We also use this expression to obtain the Lorentz-
Loren z formula. 
Let us assume that the medium Mo is a vacuum where 
the source of incident radiation is located, and that the 
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radiation enters into the material Mi through the transition 
region Vi. The medium Mi is assumed to be a linear, isotro-
pic, homogeneous, absorbing and non-magnetic dielectric. 
~1hen an electromagnetic wave is incident on the dielectric, 
it induces microscopic charges, currents, etc., inside the 
dielectric. 
By the assumption, 1(r,w)=M(l:~,w)=0 in Mi , the macro-
IV 
scopic Maxwell wave equation in the entire region V+V±+V, 
can be written as 
-::} :l W4=> 4-"[ 2.d ~ w ~ V'<lV)(I=-(Y,LU))- L""1=-(t~W)= (.,~f.JJ ~(rrCO)+4-1l1 CZ·J(t,{.<)). (2.19) 
Using Eq. (2.4a), we again look for a formal solution of 
Eq. (2.19). In following the method used to derive Eq. 
(2.6), we now carry the integration over the entire region, 
,..., . 
V+V±+V, to obta~n 
~ , .\ -:7;;z. (' f- ~I ~ E(V: w)= !-~o)~rOfCrI1'; ko)· J(~w) 1-~" ).d3:i (rtrjRo)-.t:<Y,w) 
v _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V!., - - - - - - ( 2 • 20 ) 
I "rr. 
+ tin. )!'~ f (V x (V:~T ~.~y.~ l= u: (~" ~V~E!J J · 
V+ v±. +V JIT. 
Term I represents the incident electric field E {C., (~: LA) ) • 
Term II represents the total scattered field at ~/ due to 
all the induced dipoles in the region V+V±, Since term III 
can be expressed in the form of a surface intergral by Gauss' 
theorem, it vanishes upon integration over all space. 
Therefore, we find the mean electric field for ~'~V 
to be 




The local effective field, polarizing a molecule at 
...0,1' 
r< , can be obtained by rBmoving the polarized molecule at 
~/ 
r< from the above volume integral. The effective field is 
then found to be 
/' 




where the prime ""." on the integral represents the exclu-
sion of a small volume in the neighborhood of It:. Term II 
• ( ) • 41' 1n Eq. 2.22 thus expresses the total scattered f1eld at r< 
due to all the induced dipoles in Ml except for the dipole 
~t' 
at r< • 
We now use the extinction theorem to simplify term II 
in Eq. (2.22). Using Eq. (2.5), we first rewrite it as 
]I = l~3r{ \7~(I7~~(flt;k.)P(Y,"»)J • 
V++V (2.23) 
We then use the following well-known mathematical identity, 
5;3r { V')((\7~ j(flti~ )£<r,tO»)) =: V'x\7'X )d3r {~(n~iko)PC~U)~ - ~~(~w) 
~W ~W 
to get the second term into the form; 
.I[ = vkv~ (d3r{~~i ko)£(r,~)j+VX\1~ CPr1~rr'r:;l2oir(y,w)}- ~l£(r~t.)) " 
)v± )v (2.24) 
In order to express the second term on the right side 
of Eq. (2.24) in terms of a surface integral, we use the 
following set of wave equations for the bulk region V; 
v:J.[cr,W)+ Ie: elw)E(r,tc)) = 0, (2. 25a) 
where ~(w) is the dielectric constant for the bulk material 
26 
(2.25b) 
From these two equations, we obtain for a point ~~ in V, 
j irf q (r,r:; ko)E(r,w)Z= 204-71 E(l', w) - kcr,: )ldS{ ~cnr/;kofJ<t?h)-Br,w~ qm~;koj 1 q '] k (f(/I.))-l) (IU)-/ oJil • 
v I> >_ 
(2.26) 
First inserting Eq. (2.26) into Eq. (2.24) and then assuming 
that E (~~w) is transverse, i. e. , 
V~ (\7~ £(tjW) = k:f(w)EcY~lJ) 
with the relation, 
~ f{w)-1 
.t'<Y.c, LV) = Lt-Tl. (2.27) 
Here the extinction theorem, Eq. (2.14), requires that the 
first two terms must be extinguished everywhere in V, by the 
-::::> (1 ) ~ 
incident wave, t (r,~). The extinction theorem also 
claims that the first two terms in Eq. (2.28) must represent 
the waves which propagate with the vacuum phase velocity. 
Thus, the effective field will satisfy the well known equa-
tion: 
We now derive the Lorentz-Lorenz formula. To do this 
we note that it is the effective field which polarizes the 
molecule at r~. Assuming a linear relationship, the induced 
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dipole moment is given by 
~ I I ~"-;'J/ p<r,W) -:::: oI(w) t::. (r,W) , 
where ~/(~) is the molecular polarizability. Using the mean 
polarizability,~(w), we obtain the macroscopic polarization 
field, 
(2.30) 
where N is the number of dipoles per unit volume. In the 
transition region of M1 , N may be a function of the position 
-t, but it is constant in the region V. Inserting Eq. (2.29) 
into Eq. (2.30), we obtain 
11 (? I ~ t1-:-'1/ :-r --,>1 L(r<~L.U) = Nci(w) t:((<,W)+ 3 .t:(Y<,W)) (V<fV). (2.31) 
Using the relation of Eq. (2.27), this leads to 
r'- 6(w)-t-2 LHLNo((w)I-;:::)l?(~ )== 0 t.(w)-1 3 ) r",w , (2.32a) 
so that we obtain the well known Lorentz-Lorenz "formula, 
4-Ti..I\Jd.rw) ~ f(w)-1 
3 tfw)+2 
(2.32b) 
We now note that if the absorption in the dielectric 
~ "~ 
Ml is so strong that the field quanti ties, E and 1? , of Eq. 
(2.28) virtually vanish at the surface S- (also in the bulk 
region V), the formal solution of Eq. (2.22) leads to 
o = £'V/'/'",)+ (7~ v'..SJ3Y-{~(M~ j k.> E(y,t.» 1 (it' f V). (2. JJ) 
V± 
For the case where the vacuum is replaced with the 
medium MO of dielectric constant ~(w), as in section 3, we 
can follow the analysis above. To do this, we first note 
that the virtual polarization is related to the mean el"ectric 
28 
field through the following relation, 
-) ---i' 
.P If" (ji~ I LV) :::: 1 J' (W) t: (-v: , c.J) (J.J4a) 
with the virtual electric susceptibility, 7. (W), defined as 
IT 
1u-(W):= ~ (t-(w)- t-c(w» (2.J4b) 
and in terms of the effective electric field, 
P
., 7'l[-=:;:::'/ .., 
)r<',w)= Nd"h(W) t: (Y~/w), (2.J4c) 
where c(~(w) is the virtual mean polarizability. We then 
obtain expressions similar to Eqs. (2.29), (2.J2b) and 
(2.JJ): 
-') ~I ..,/ -, 1.' 4-7l .Pv-<Y'l,lJ) 
t:.. (y<,w) = 1=( <,w)'t- :3 0 cc(w) , (2.J5a) 





5. SUMMARY OF THE GENERALIZED EXTINCTION THEOREM 
Eqs. (2.18a) and (2.18b) formally express the gener-
alized extinction theorem, if the observation point °f' be-
longs to the bulk material region of MI. Our results are 
more general than those which have appeared in the litera-
ture. The boundary used is physical, not necessarily geo-
metrically sharp and the medium MO is not necessarily a 
vacuum. If we must consider a strong surface effect, such 
modifications become important. 
~fuen the entire space is filled with a medium MO 
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wi thout Ml , the virtually induced fields, ..e: and M." in Eqs. 
(2.18a) and (2.18b) are zero. Then the extinction theorem 
can be read as the mathematical statement of Huygens'prin-
ciple for the propagation of the incident waves (see also 
J. J. Sein, 1970). On the other hand, if Ml is present some-
~ -" 
where in space (Pv-* 0 ,Mv-~ 0), the reflection and refraction of 
the incident waves occur at the boundary of M1 • Then the 
extinction theorem does not reflect Huygens'principle for 
the propagation of the refracted wave, instead it describes 
the propagation of the incident waves which enter the medium 
Ml without modification of phase, phase velocity, amplitude 
or propagation direction. The propagation of the incident 
wave in Ml is virtual, since it will be extinguished every-
where in the bulk region of Ml by the virtual scattered wave 
which is a part of the scattered wave due to f'v- and Ft. 
The extinction of the incident wave can be looked up-
on as the destructive interference between the incident wave 
and a part of the scattered wave in the material Mi. Then 
a definite phase relation between the two waves should be 
required. The precise analysis of the phase relation becomes 
possible when we remove a locality in space from our formal 
solutions by expressing them in terms of plane wave expan-
sions. This will be discussed in the next chapter. 
CHAPTER III 
THE EXTINCTION THEOREM IN ANOMALOUS 
DISPERSION WITH PLANE BOUNDARIES 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In this chapter, we will treat anomalous dispersion. 
For this purpose, let us closely examine the role of the 
generalized extinction theorem as a boundary condition in 
order to determine the unique response of a simple material 
to an incident radiation field. The extinction of the in-
cident wave everywhere in the bulk region of the material 
medium can be looked upon as a result of the destructive 
interference with a part of the induced wave. To find the 
precise phase relation for the interference, we need an ex-
pression of such form that the phases can be defined at 
every observation point in the material medium. We thereby 
assume that every harmonic field quantity involved can be 
expressed as a linear superposition of plane waves (inhomo-
geneous plane waves if absorption is involved), propagating 
in all directions in space. This linear superposition of 
plane waves is known as a "plane wave mode expansion". Such 
a mode expansion has been successfully applied by E. Lalor 
and E. Wolf (1972), in deriving Fresnel's law at the plane 
interface between a vacuum and a linear, homogeneous, iso-
tropic, non-magnetic and non-absorbing dielectric filling a 
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semi-infinite space. However. in their analysis, anomalous 
dispersion was not treated. 
Since the refractive index is complex in the frequency 
region of anomalous dispersion. the plane wave mode expan-
sions of the field quantities in the absorbing material 
must be obtained. Using these expansions, we will investi-
gate optical effects of two different surface boundaries: 
the physical boundary, which will be discussed further in 
Chapter IV, V, and VI, and the geometrically sharp boundary. 
2. FULLY NON-LOCAL REPRESENTATIONS 
(IN SPACE AND TIME) OF FORMAL SOLUTIONS 
FOR MAXWELL'S WAVE EQUATIONS 
Let us assume that the media MOand Ml are isotropic, 
homogeneous. linear and non-magnetic. M1 is absorbing 
and occupies the half space -z..)0 with MO occupying the re-
gion :l< o. Therefore the surface $. + where the transition 
region V! starts is taken to be the x-y plane. z=O. Since 
.~~ ~-,) ~(r,w)=Mv(r,w)=O and ~o(w)=l in the present case, Eqs. 
(2.18a) and (2.18b) lead to, 
~1I1 I , I "S J;::r ,..) -:;::, Ii 1 r IJ { /\ ~ It E (~W)+ 7i7fi#.rjxVx dS t t:.(r,t.)1n~~"~k)-~l1fr;~>intJr,W)J -ltilxVX'lJS ~(VI~km{7,~(y,w)J 
S: { 
S_ -R l [EcYJ,W) if Yt:- V ~~ +1?.\7k\1~ d3r k~~l1,r;k).t'Ir(Y,tN)) = '~I ? 
v± 0 ,tirE-V, (3.1a) 
We now consider anomalous dispersion. We can place 
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the surface S -, defined in section 3 of Chapter II, at the 
plane Z= 1.., where the radiation field virtually vanishes due 
to the strong resonance absorption of the dielectric. Then 
from Eq. (3.1a), the total electric and magnetic fields out-
side the medium M1 can be written as 




HCOLltk,c.) = -,=rt;:,lJ) + .~ V~t1x )~r{tko(V3(yfr;~»)xrlr~W) J. -
v± 
(3.2b) 
Similarly the extinction theorems become, in V, 




o == ffarr:,w) + t2.0~ \(x ~d3r[Lko(V&G'W;R~EV'(Y,w)). 
V:t 
(3·3b) 
We then introduce mode expansions, where each mode is 
a single plane wave with a specific vector amplitude (an ex-
pansion coefficient). Noting that the wave number in the 
medium MO is k = Rd nc(cJ) , the incident waves can be expressed 
in terms of their expansion coefficients, eCL > (p,q,I.J) and 




where the variables p and q are real and the integration 
d · 22 1 . d tdbA. om a l.n , p +q i ,l.S eno e y L.3. • In this domain, we have 
a real m, 
) 
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so that p, q, and m represent the direction cosines of the 
propagation direction of the plane wave (i.e., mode). Each 
mode will be simply referred to by its direction cosines, 
(p,q,m). We also express the total electric fields, 
?(O(.l.t) (~/ ) 
L r>,~, and the reflected field (the scattered field), 
-;=:"1 (Y"J o""r 
L (r> ,w), in terms of plane wave mode expansions, 
?CCU.t) (( -7 (ol)..i) f~ J" I , /J I 1:... (~~w>=))dpd%-e (p'b,w)exp t,,(px+%-~-tl1:Zo (.~<o) (3.5a) 
and 
f") (Y/,W) =. SSdPd~ e't'p'b' "') exp{ ik (px'+%\I~I11;;" J (:.'<D), (3 • .5b) 
Similarly, for the magnetic fields, we have 
i7co(.tt) . (( -;""f(oL~i) {' f I I l 1-1 (~~w) =))dpd! h (P,'b,w) exp Lk(px+%~ -W1~ >J (.~/<o) (3.6a) 
and 
H''' ({,r,w) = §dpd~ h" ~)p,~, wj expfi k 'px'+t ~'-~d, J ci( 0), (3. 6b) 
The outgoing Green's function ~(~11;k) can also be ex-
pressed as a bundle of plane waves propagating in all direc-
tions in space (Weyl, 1919, see also the text of J. A. 
Stratton, 1941), 
+Dq 
d(rl"'; k) = ~~ ))dPd~ tk exp{ l k( P(X'_X)+~(~L~) +In IN")}, 
-~ (3.7) 
We now assume that the incident wave in Eq. (3.2a) 
with real m induces fields in M1• The induced fields are in 
general composed of two parts: one is the wave which will 
be extinguished by the incident wave, whereas the other is 
the refracted wave. Let us first derive the mode expansions 
for the mean refracted electric field ~(~,w). For simplicity, 
we assume thatt(r,w) in the transition region, V+, obeys the 
wave equation: 
V~E(r,w)+k~ml4)E(F,w) ~ 0 , (3·8) 
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the complex refractive index of Mi , where n (w) =J €-(w) is 
n (tV ) =n (tV) + in, (w) • r (.. We will see in Chapter V that a surface 
effect in anomolous dispersion can be treated by such a sim-
plified treatment. Any component of a solution of Eq. (3.8), 
~..:;. 
E(r,w), can be written in the form of 
~ Eo((r,c..:»=i\~X(x)Y(y)Z(z).o.(w), (o<.=x, y, or z), 
where the components satisfy 
d2.X,-::_k2.n~X, d2y =-kn:Y o.nd d2:l=_RtI'-l' (n2=n~+n~+n~) 
d X 0 d ~?- 0 d dk?- 0' 'l!. 
~ 
d "'\ . th 0< t f th 1· t· t f:. E(~tJ) an A~ lS e componen 0 e po arlza lon vec or A ::::'1'::5~ , • 
.t. (r,W) 
The boundary is the x-y plane at z=O so that there is com-
plete homogeneity in the x-y plane. The plane of constant 
amplitude is then parallel to the x-y plane, i.e., absorp-




n = nr + t nL. 
z z z 
Then the solution of Eq. (3.8) is given by 
(0( = x, y, or z). ( 3 • 9 ) 
We must note in Eq. (3.9) that the planes of constant 
phase and constant amplitude associated with a wave in an 
absorbing medium do not in general coincide. In order to 
avoid any possible confusion arising from this distinction, 
we define the propagation direction of the wave by the normal 
to the plane of constant phase. Then the vector!i={nx,n ,nr) y z 
defines the propagation direction. In terms of spherical 
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co-ordinates with the polar axis along the z direction, 
nx = InlS"! VI e'C05¢~ r1~ ==Iifl >Itl elS'~Vl4" O-l1a n k =,-rf1C os e'" , 
where I yr, =,..jn:+n~-tn~l. • 
(3.10) 
Since Eq. (3.8) is linear, any linear superposition of 
the plane waves, Eq. (3.9), of different ti, i.e., of differ-
ent propagation directions, provided that tt(W) is constant, 
also satisfies Eq. (3.8). Thus, if the mean electric field 
~ E(r,w) inside the absorbing medium is propagating in the pos-
itive z direction, it can be expressed in terms of its expan-
sion coefficient, t'( e~ ¢;W), as 
E( ~,w ) j dJl" e( e; ¢~ w) ex p {ik,{,il (5;» e IOS¢ K +5<"o'5;.¢~ +IO,e'>J-k n~ ji; J 
where d.D .. /::: slne'de'J cpr. ( 3.11) 
Let us now change the variables of the integration, 
from the polar angles (e~#) to the direction cosines (p~,q~) 
defined by 
p'=:5tne't.os¢/, ?/:=:5c.Vle'5lVHp' t\/'ld WI': cose: 
Here m~ can also be written as 
m/::: JI- (pf2.-+9)2.) ~ 
(3·12) 
If p/, q/ and m/ are real. they represent the direction cosines 
of the propagating wave (the refracted mode). They are not 
arbitrary, for the refracted mode depends on the incident 
mode. We may also have a situation of total internal reflec-
tion in which m/ is purely imaginary. In order to extend our 
expression above to include such a possibility, we choose p' 
and q' to be real and allow them to vary from positive to 
negative infinity. Thus we can write Eq. (3.11) as 
;t:O() E(~/LV):= ))dp'd'te'ql,f/,W) exp{Zko1i1'(P'X:+~'~TmI1)-konll.J, (~~o >.. (3.13) 
-IIQ 
Since the virtual polarization field is linearly re-
lated to ·E(~~ ,w) through Eq. (2.34a), we express the virtual 
field in terms of its expansion coefficient, Q( pI" ,q , w) as 
+bO 
£.,.(t,w) ~j'dP'd~ Qlff, j,', w J exp{ i k, rtfl (ph t ~ + m' ~)-k[l1 ~ J (i1 D). ( J . 14 ) 
-toQ 
The magnetic field in M1 obeys the equation similar to 
Eq. (J.8) so that we can also express it in terms of the 
plane wave mode expansion, 
-too 
it cr"w) jP'd{;;(p.1', ",,) e Xp f iii ,inl (PX+1'~ +1111.)-k,n i l.} (5'-2. D) , 
-00 
In order to apply the extinction theorem, we first 
evaluate the volume integral of Eq. (3.3a) using Eqs. (3.7) 
and (3.14), ~ YrJir,r/; kJ.P,.Iy.wJ= ]~pJ~P'4'Q(P~ i: w~~)~(P'-I~i p)$(t-~m ~r!~ ~:~~~~:~ . 
V± -~ -00 .. 
In this integral, the Dirac delta functions lead to Snell's 
law (see Eq. (3.18)). We also note that waves are propagating 
with the phase velocities of the medium Mo' t>1le can then 
write Eq. (3.3a) as 
o::JGpJfe~Lp)(&(W) exp[Lk(PX'+~~4.lI1i)L +~pdtSxr.s-xQ(:;,PJiffin~~/lJY(ft;:,)2.1rr: . exp l~(PX~~~+lI)V ~ il +l"I f I Ij V'" ) ')t' 1.: '!) n nom Inrm/+i'l'l~ -110 »1 
-11'1 
where the integration domain, A, is referred to the region 
p2+q2<1 and the unit vector g is (p,q,m). Here, it is also 
required by the extinction of the incident plane waves every-
where in the region V, that the induced plane waves must 
propagate with the same phase velocities as those of the 
incident plane waves. We thus obtain 
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4 
o -jJrJt ex p[ i ~(pr'tt~4Jn~" J{e Vp, g., /.l) +.sx$x Q( Ii, P'IiIr~, t.<l )(~)~~. rn I"~ i n ~ _ no 111 J 
"'-
~ 
wi- ((dPd%e)<p{ik(Px'~d'~IJll)J(t-x~x Q(!}§,PI t~o~/(;))(~of.2JT n 1, ) (3.16) )y 1"1 1,,1 ,,,r Ooln n 1»1/+ H1~-11bWl 
where the integration domain,~, is referred to as p2+q2>1. 
Since the expressions of exp {UQ. (px'+qy'+mi)} for each differ-
ent mode are linearly independent, the amplitudes must satis-
fy, for p2+q~ 1, 
tY(1k P rk q ,,'\).- 0 
1.)\ if{ I 'lilI'" , u..J - ~ (3.17b) 
Eq. (J.17a) expresses the spatially non-local form of the 
extinction theorem. Here we also recall that because of the 
delta functions, ~ (p/_~ p) and S (i-Prf,1r) ' ~he incident mode 
(p,q,m) is uniquely related to the refracted mode (p',q/ ,m/) 
.~ 1n Q(p/ ,q~ ,w) through the following relations; 
(J.18) 
These are just Snell's law (see the next section). 
We can now express Eq. (J.2a) in terms of the mode 
expansions. Noting that the second term of Eq. (3.2a) is 
• ~o·) ~/ ) the reflected f1eld, E (r~,~, we obtain, for the incident 
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mode (p,q,m) satisfying p2+q2~1, 
-:'I ( 0(,\ t ) ~ (Il -7'1e 0"') ) e cp,1,.,w):: e (P''lr,W)·t- (P'7r'U), (3·19a) 
with 
( 3 .19b) 
A.(r) 
where the real unit vector ~ is the reflected mode (p,q,-m). 
~ In order to find the relationship between e (pI" ,q;" ,w) 
~ 
of the refracted field and Q(p/ ,q/ ,w) of the virtual polar-
ization, we use the definition of the virtual polarization, 
Eqs. (2.34a) and (2.34b). We then obtain the relation, 
~rll I 2. 2.)-:J I bHt'/~/l.O)::: 471 ( n. (IAJ)- nc;,{lO) e(P/~lN) 0 (3·20 ) 
Using this relation, we can express Eqs. (3.17a) and (3.19b) 
in terms of the vector amplitude of the mean electric field. 
They are 
and 
where p2+q 2< 1. 
=0 
(3·21a) 
We now derive similar expressions for the magnetic 
field. After calculations similar to those for the electric 
2 2 fields, Eqs. (3.2b) and (3.3b) can be written as, for p +q <1, 
(3.22a) 
and 
-="h (t-) "" ( ) "( -;:-) 2.. 2 ,n-
- S r SCI') Scr) Q n rk (t) ) 'I.. 
- >(.>< x (miP/in,~/lI)® rt1(tmm'+In~"""n,m) • 






"'lr) K and S x~Jof Eq. (3.22c) to the magnetic vector amplitude, 
~ i.e., the expansion coefficient, h, defined in Eq. (3.15). 
In order to do this, let us consider Maxwell's equation in 
V+, 
(3.23) 
Here we recall that lAo(w)=~(U)=l and n(~) is the complex re-
fractive index, ~(~)=4f(W). Then, substituting the plane 
wave mode expansions of Eq. (3.13) and (3.15) into Eq. (3.23), 
we obtain, 
I.ko( (t11$1+ L n1 ~) x !(pjr,W) = -1 kD n2. e(p~~~W) , (3.24) 
At 
where the unit vector $ is (p~ ,q~,mr). Taking the vector 
/\ 
product of the unit vector.s = (p, q ,m) and Eq. (3.24), then 
using Eq. (3.20), we obtain 
_rti11(~'$)+l n~(s'~»)h +'i1'I(s·h')s~+Lni($·J{)~ == _Yl2.:tr. 2. S~Q(P,r,W) .. 
t' n - n" 
(3.25) 
We can obtain similar results for the expression, ($(1-\-11) 
if we replace ~J with .sCI'"). 
In the next section, we use the precise phase relations 
among the various vector amplitudes obtained here as basic 
equations to derive Fresnel's formula. We also note that 
these basic equations are fully non-local representations 
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(in space) of our formal solutions for anomalous dispersion. 
3. A NEW DERIVATION OF SNELL'S LAW 
AND FRESNEL'S FORMULA 
The extinction of the incident wave everywhere in the 
bulk medium M1 (in V), requires that the polarization field 
in V! must produce an induced wave (the scattered wave) in V, 
a part of which propagates with the same phase velocity and 
propagation direction as that of incident wave, but with the 
opposite phase (see Eqs. (3.16) and (3.17a». We then obtain 
the relationship between the incident and the refracted mode 
to be (s e e Eq. (3 • 18 ) ) , 
where m is real because of p2+q2~1. We note that m/ is real 
if p and q satisfy 
p~ ~:2~ ( 1~~)2 • 
(3·27) 
However, when Irtl < no , m / becomes imaginary if p and q satis-
fy 
(3.28) 
Here the imaginary m/ is denoted by 
This imaginary m/ is related to the case of total internal 
reflection which will be discussed later. 
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In order to derive Snell's law, as usually expressed, 
we consider the relationship between the three real unit 
~ AI ,/ I A 
vectors ,~"=(Pt,!,tn) .. .s=(p,'lt,m) and z. They are expressed in terms 
of spherical co-ordinates (see Eq. (3.12)), respectively, as 
g=(P, 'b,rYI) = (5\ VI. 0(054), 5'11" e ::i'l"lq" (oS e) 
and 
The vanishing triple scaler product, (S' .. (z~i) J =0, shows that 
A ~/ A 
the unit vectors,~ ,~ and z are coplanar. We will call 
this plane the plane of incidence. We choose this plane 
such that the angles, ¢ and ¢r, are equal to zero. Denoting 
by e and e' the incident and the refracted angle respectively, 
and using one of the necessary conditions for the extinction 
of the incident wave, i.e., Eq. (3.26), we obtain Snell's law, 
IrYl slVl el" == 11" S"lM e 
:-:'> 
where fl1l is regarded as the refractive index of the absorb-
ing medium. 
The refractive index I~I can be expressed in terms of 
the real and imaginary part of the complex refractive index, 
n and n., as well as the refractive index of the medium !VIc, r ~ 
no' and the angle of incidence, e. In order to do this, we 
must first note the relations, 
(3·29a) 
and 
2. 2.. 2.. 2. ro' Y! -= n" 1- n~ -t Y1j? ( n.~ = tIl T\ n~ ) 
:::: 1'i1("-(Y11 )2.+ 2i n~ n~ • (3.29b) 
Then, by comparing Eq. (3.29a) with Eq. (3.29b), we obtain 
and 
Substituting Eq. (3.30b) into Eq. (3.30a), we find 
fnl"f-cos2..e'- ,nl2.(Os2.e'(n:-i1~)-n~nt= 0 




Using Snell's law, it can be further written in terms' 
of the incident angle 9 , 
/nl'f-_ln/2( n~-t1t-tn;Sh'12e) + n;5tVl2.e (n; -nf)- n;nt =. O. 
(3·31) 
We now consider the case where m'" becomes imaginary. 
In this case the propagation direction of the wave in Eq. 
(3.13) is along a new vector, 
(ri1lpr/lnl~~ri1), (3.32) 
where n1-= nrn~/(fnIH1~) (see Eq. (3.30b)). We therefore define 
the new propagation direction vector for this case, as 
~/~ (nil n'/ nIl'") 
,,- x-, l' l 
=. rrf'/I (5lVlell(05¢>/~ SlVltfsl.V\q/~ w:>e~) 
:= I n"l (pil, 1,./~ mil), (3·33) 
where the real unit vector is S"= (p't' ,q" ,m ") • 
The relation between Eqs. (3.32) and (3.33) is 
P/~ Int pI e/I: (i1l.a l &t/1d mll- L . nrl1. (tn'l= '1_(P"2..-. qll~) ). 1n"1 1/7 In"1 c- - In""J liil rt1 f tV IS 
The imaginary m~, corresponds to the case of total internal 
reflection in the absorbing medium. However, because of the 
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imaginary part of the complex refractive index n(w), we do 
not have the usual surface waves in total internal reflection. 
Instead, we have the wave propagating along the new direction 
of !i"1 and Snell's law in terms of the refractive index /11"11 • 
Noting that the plane of incidence is specified by (/'=0 and 
" that e is the refracted angle, we obtain Shell's law, 
YloS1Y1€> = I"IT'II SlVi e'l. (3.35) 
In order to express the refractive index, In~, in terms 
of n
r
, ni , no' fir/ and e, we first note the relation, 
m"=~'_(P'/~~IZ.) =~I-S1VI2e". 
Using Snell's law, Eq. (3.35), we then find 
On the other hand, using Eq. ().)4), we obtain 
'I , rh .. th 
ttl -= l11't I tn" 
= -' n n .. (' n 2.. 5 " ,')2.& -IVT, 2.)-Y2. fin r L C> 1I • 
Equating Eqs. ().)6) and ().37), we have 
-') :2. ~2. tV1~I-Vl~5lVl:z.e = nint / (n;StV12.6 -/VlI) ~ 
so that In~' can be written as 
~ 





To derive Fresnel's formula, we define the polarization 
states for the plane waves; one is perpendicular and the other 
is parallel to the plane of incidence. We denote them by unit 
A A. 
vectors A..l and .A.,1respecti vely. Since the electromagnetic 
waves are inhomogeneous in the absorbing medium Mi , the 
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1\ 
relationships between the XHstates and the propagation dir-
ections (for instance, Sl =(p~ q~ m~)) are complicated. But 
the behavior of the perpendicular components of fields at 
refraction is simple. Namely, if the polarization state for 
the incident electric vector amplitudes, ~n'(p,q,w), is in 
A 
the AJ. state, the reflected and refracted vector amplitudes, 
e')(r)(p,q,~) and e(pl",q/ ,£I)), are also in the x..l state. Thus, 
/\ 
for the incident plane wave in the An state, we deal with its 
.1\ 
magnetic field which is in the Ai polarization state. 
Assuming that e'1(i-) (p,q,w) is in the A.1., taking first 
.A 
the dot product of A.1. with Eqs. (3.21a) and (3.21b) from their 
left sides and then using the following relations, 






where p2+q ~ 1 and ni=- t1rYli. • We note that m I is either real 
- ~ li1II111 
or pure imaginary depending upon the incident direction co-
sines (see Eqs. (3.27) and (3.28)). 
Thus, for the case where the polarization state of 
----,;) (l) e (p,q,w) is perpendicular to the plane of incidence, we 
obtain the transmission and the reflection amplitude, bTL 
and 6R.t respectively, as 
} ~.J. • e (~~:t.)) 
°T.J.. =. ~ ?(\I 
I\..L· c lP,1"lO) 
and 
where the subscript, .1. , refers to the perpendicular polariza-
• ~(l) 
t10n state of e . These can be expressed in terms of the 
incident angle e, if we note the following relation, 
(3.40) 
where n(~) is the complex refractive index for the medium 
M1 and nO is the refractive index for Mo' We then have 
and 
J _no (DSe - ji-n:sl"vli9 
OR.! -= --- ~ 
no CDSei-,JnA-J1:Stl12.8 • (3.41b) 
• ?(l) ( ). We now assume that the polar1zation of ~ p,q,w 1S 
parallel to the plane of incidence. The polarization state 
~U) • 
of n ( p, q ,lI,)) 1S now perpendicular. :Taking the dot product 
A 
of AJ. wi th Eqs. (3. 22b) and (3. 22c) from their lefthand sides 





/\ /\"./ I Using Eq. (3.40) and noting that ,s" ~ =cos(6 -6) and 
/\" ~."i =cos e, the transmission and reflection amplitudes, nil''''' 
and n R/f' ' are 
and 
n2.( os e - n~I1'-- n;SlV)'-Gl 
n'- [05 e .;- no~ n2-_ n~ 5lh'\2.6) • 
(3.43a) 
(3·43b) 
Here the subscript, 1/ , refers to the parallel polarization 
~(i') 
state of the incident vector amplitude of e (p,q,W). 
. . tIt . -:7 ('!/ (~ ) • h The ~nc~den e ec romagnet~c wave, E r,w w~t 
'":"7(i) H (~,w), which is expressed in terms of a bundle of plane 
waves at various incident angles, can also be related unique-
ly to the corresponding reflected and refracted waves. If 
the polarization state of ~li) (~,~) is perpendicular to the 
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plane of incidence, using the reflection amplitude of Eq. 
(3.41b), the reflected field of Eq. (3.5b) can be written as 
E~;'W)1 ;pd3-e~p,~,w)hRiP.~'W) expfl k (px'~~~~mz!) J p' < 0), (J • 44 ) 
where the domain,.6 , stands for the region of p*q 2s. 1 • Sim-
ilarly, using the refraction amplitude of Eq. (3.41a), the 
refracted field of Eq. (3.13) can be written as 
A' 
E< r.;,w) = ((. p~~' cl'p.'/,,",)( qp)'6 T/P'b'"' ) ex nf 1" (p'< +%'~ +/II\!) -k,;;~.~ ~I , ~. 0 rl J(3.45) 
(.~.2:o), 
where 11' p; I_I p' a:::: Ittl '-1 I no I U no ". 
r 1.2.. 12. (n :z.. t1 2-
and the domain, .t::1 , stands for the region of P +~ = w,)(p\t0~(m')' 
We note that the domain, Li , includes the case of an imagin-
I ( I, ') ary m m = ,m ... 
-;)(1.) -"I . If the polarization state of E (r,w) 1S parallel to 
t . . --'Uil (~' ) • • he plane of 1nc1dence, the state of H r,w 1S perpend1c-
ular. \ve now look for the reflected and refracted waves in 
terms of the magnetic fields. They are, respectively 
A 
"H'lt;, w) = §d pdt li\'p, %,",) 1T R& P .• ' w) e "P{t k( pI: '-H'-In") J J (,' < 0), (J • 46 a) 
.~ (( I~a, ~ 2. "n' and j i::J" 
H (V<t w)::: J)dPd& h(p'b-'~)( '~~)nT;1 (pj'b,w)e)<ffl~qf.(~)f.+m~)-~o~;, ';ti!:J. (3· 46b) 
The reflected and refracted electromagnetic waves become 
unique when the functional form of the incident vector ampli-
tudes, t (t) (p, q ,w) and 11 (l.) (p, q ,w), are given. For instance, 
if the incident electromagnetic wave is a plane wave of a 
fixed mode, (pQ,qo,m o )' i.e., with an incident angle eo, we 
-;..::,(1) ·_.,co 
can write the vector amplitudes, e. (p,q,w) and h (p,q,w), 





For this case, we summarize Fresnel's formulas and the reflec-
tion coefficients in the following way. If "f(il (W) is in the 
~ 
state, XL' then we find 
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In the expressions above, the complex refractive index, 
n(~), is for the transition region just inside the surface 
of the absorbing material. The complex refractive index may 
be different from that of the bulk material depending upon 
the degree of the surface effect. The detailed analysis of 
this surface effect on the refractive index will be discussed 
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in the following two chapters. We note that we still have 
the same Fresnel formulas, even when the angle of incidence 
satisfies the condition for total internal reflection, 
/ ~ 5in.28() > (~T.~:z.t, ( ilit < n.o) • 
4. A DERIVATION OF FRESNEL'S FORMULA 
FOR THE CASE OF A SHARP BOUNDARY 
In this section, we consider the limiting case of a 
vanishingly small thickness of the transition region, V!. 
We redenote by ~ the plane boundary,,S -, (x-y plane) in that 
limit and place it at z=O. Then our formal solutions at 
-:rl'( I' I' 1') ) r= x ,y ,z ,Eqs. (3.1a) and (3.1b , can be written as 
[
E(Y 1 c.J) "A'< _ .... ('} , 1 >, , D, 
-=- l , fl'. I' S~ '\ -:'II I .}:::'J l 
t:. (\',w) + 4Ttk2.VJ(llx dJJ l E(Y,w)Jn~(YJrj #I.}-~rY,riR)dl1t::.(Y,·W)J = 
,-)" 0, "i.' > o~ 
(3.50a) 
and 
Using plane wave mode expansions and denoting (p,q,m) and 
(p,q,-m) by S and Zcr) respectively, we can express Eq. 
(3.50a) in the fully non-local form in space; 
where 
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e<rlp·b,w) = -t[l- ibnQrllm+l :;/~~))l(r~ (SC\'ke(~~p'i~bl(J)(flr,fJ (3.51 b) 
.. 
Here we note that Eqs. (3.50a) and (3.50b) can be reduced to 
Eqs. (3.21a) and (3.21b) respectively if we use the following 
identity obtained from Eq. (3.40), 
(3·52) 




r(~)p, i,w ) = - ±[t- 17~111 (ri1/tnl+l/~~JJ ${r-~ [f(r)xlr (~PI{#, %/lJ.))(,~)) 
21L ~(t) r ~(I"l '" ~Q (Ylo n ) (n )2J -+ nomN X{..-) >< (-:g)X ~IPIItfIi-,w 1m • 
(3·53b) 
Here we can relate the terms, -~XQI in Eqs. (3.53a) and (3.53b) 
~ 
to the magnetic vector amplitude h through a relation similar 
to Eq. (3.25). 
In order to obtain Fresnel's formulas, we will follow 
the procedure of the previous section. Then, because of the 
relation of Eq. (3.52), we find exactly the same expressions 
for the reflection and the refraction amplitudes as before. 
When the incident wave is assumed to be a plane wave of a 
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fixed mode, (po,qo,mo )' i.e., for the incident angle~, 
we obtain the same expressions for Fresnell's formulas and 
the reflection coefficients, (see Eqs. (3.48) and (3.49)) 
with the complex refractive index n(~) for the bulk material, 
as before. Then, these results agree exactly with the results 
which arc obtained by the usual treatment, for instance, in 
the text of L. D. Landau and E. M. Lifshitz (1960). 
Finally replacing the medium MO with vacuum and Ml 
with non-absorbing dielectric, i.e., 
nb=l and nL (the imaginary part ofn(~))=o, 
our model reduces to that studied by E. Lalor and E. Wolf 
(1972). 
CHAPTER IV 
SELECTIVE REFLECTION OF LIGHT 
FROM A SOLID-GAS INTERFACE 
1. INTRODUCTION 
We now consider a system consisting of Na vapor con-
tained in a quartz bulb a part of which consists of a slight-
ly prismatic glass plate (see the text of R. W. Wood, 1934). 
We wish to study the selective reflection of light from the 
vapor at the prismatic plate. This plate is made prismatic 
to prevent interference effects of the light reflected from 
the inneF and_ the outer surface of the plate. However, in 
order to simplify the theoretical treatment of the system, 
we consider it to consist of a N~vapor which fills the semi-
infinite half space (zLO) and a glass material which occupies 
the other semi-infinite half space (z<O). 
J. P. Woerdman and M. F. H. Schuurmans (1974) used a 
tunable laser beam to experimentally study the selective re-
flection by using a system very similar to the above ideal-
ized system. An incident beam with a narrow spectral width 
was introduced from the glass side. They obtained the line 
shapes of the reflected light, when the incident beam was 
2. r 2.p 0 
swept across the strong resonance lines, D1 ( N!/Z. - ~/5C196A) 
and D2 (2S~ _2 P3/2,5'%'1 0 AO ) • Various incident angles less than 
the critical angle were used. In their experiments, the gas 
temperature was approximately 600K so that the density of 
atoms in the gas was about 1015cm-3. 
They observed the following phenomena. A hyperfine 
doublet splitting (1772MHz) in each of the Na D lines was 
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observed when the light was reflected normally. The resol-
ution decreased as the incident angle increased until the 
splitting was completely masked by the Doppler broadening. 
We note that the hyperfine splitting of 1772 MHz is approxi-
mately equal to the Doppler half-width (2000 MHz) expected 
under their experimental conditions (see Fig. 4.1). 
We will develop a theory to explain this phenomena 
based on the following model. Because of the strong resonance 
absorption of Na atoms, the penetration depth of the incident 
light is expected to be less than the kinetic mean free path 
of the Na atoms. Thus only the gaseous atoms near the wall 
affect the reflection. The motion of atoms near the wall 
may be isotropic. However, those atoms which are moving in 
a direction nearly perpendicular to the wall will spend only 
a short time in the penetration region. On the other hand, 
those atoms moving nearly parallel to the wall will remain 
in the region for at least the mean free time before being 
deflected out at their next collision. Therefore the atoms 
contributing significantly to the reflected light are those 
which are moving nearly parallel to the wall. As a result, 
when the angle of incidence is increased, the Doppler broad-
ening of the reflected light becomes greater. 
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we separate our system into regions by placing the hypothet-
ical surface S + at the wall and ~~ - at a distance deep enough 
that all the field quantities vanish. This is because of 
the strong resonance absorption within the transition region 
V+. In this region Vi, there are atoms which have been direc 
-tly reflected from the wall. Since the polarizability de-
pends strongly on frequencies near a resonance, the induced 
dipole moment depends on the past history of the atoms, in-
cluding those reflected from the wall. To obtain the macro-
scopic fields, we must average the fields over the past be-
havior of the atoms. This averaging will be discussed in 
section 2. The rest of the chapter is then organized as fol 
-lows. In section 3, expressions of the line shape of the 
reflected light used in the numerical calculations are given. 
The computer program used for these calculations and the 
results are given in Appendix A. 
2. THE MACROSCOPIC POLARIZATION FIELD 
WITHIN THE PENETRATION LAYER 
Let us consider the system of the glass and Na vapor 
which was introduced in section 1. If the vapor is at room 
temperature without strong incident light, the majority of 
the Na atoms are in the ground state. In the presence of 
incident light some of the atoms will be raised to excited 
states by absorbing incident photons. These excited states 
have finite lifetimes which produce·; the "natural line width" 
of the spectral lines emitted by the excited atoms. Also, 
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since all the vapor atoms are in thermal motion, and an ex-
cited atom may pass near an unexcited atom, then there is 
a finite probability that the excitation energy will be 
transferred from the first to the second atom if their 
states can be radiatively connected. This results in a 
reduction of the duration of the coherent oscillation of 
light emitted by the excited atom and in a corresponding 
broadening of the emitted light. Line broadening of this 
type, as if due to "optical collisions", is known as "res-
onance broadening" and the line width is proportional to 
the density of Na atoms at low vapor pressure. In the re-
sponse of the gas system to incident light, all of the above 
mechanism contribute to the frequency dependence of the in-
duced polarization. 
We can treat the polarization classically by replac-
ing the excited Na atom with a damped harmonic oscillator 
of natural angular frequency Wo.l2... We will denote by rc the 
damping constant of the oscillator which is proportional to 
the natural line width, and by me and e the mass and charge 
of the electron respectively. We find the equation of mo-
tion of the x component of the displacement vector of the 
oscillating electron with oscillator strength fo~ under the 
" It" f" ld e -'i.wt to be influence of an effect~ ve e ec r~c ~e , ox e , 
(4-la) 
with a solution, 
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where C1 and C2 are constants. The polarization is pro-
portional to x(t). In order to include effects of optical 
collisions, we must consider what happens immediately after 
the collisions (see a review article by S. Y. Chen and 
M. Takeo, 1957). The optical effect of collisions with a 
wall can be treated in the same way. 
We assume that the collision duration is very short 
and the collision is "strong", when the energy transfer is 
likely to occur through resonance. After a strong collision 
the atom has no memory concerning its orientation or other 
distribution properties before the collision. Suppose that 
a collision takes place at time t x • It is assumed, because 





) over the collisions are zero. This is known 
as the "Lorentz assumption". The solution of Eq. (4. 1a) , 
i.e., Eq. (4.1b), under this assumption becomes 
-Lwt ~ e :f e.o"'" e [1_e.-L(WL'R-W'-i . .e)(i:-i:~)J Xlt) :::: - .~ ----.,..-- ~m OIZ. 2. I 1 .J e v..JC'.J( We£. -W -1. .~ 
:L 
(4.2) 
For an effective electric field, eo~(t), this solution can 
be written as 
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where eox (t) is expressed in a Fourier 
.-+U<l 
integral form, 
J d£.J- iwt eo~ (t) = .2.7L eox (w)e.. • 
-DC! 
(4.4) 
Denoting the electric dipole moment induced in the atom as 
px(t)=e~(t) and the electric polarizability as d~(t), then 
using the convolution theorem, the solution can be further 
rewritten as a linear response form of 
-t 
fx: IT) '" J ,11' 0( .. (T -1') eo" ('t) , (4. 5a) 
t:)C.)~'(J 
.1 , -lWL 4 ) where O(.,t (t) =- 271-- dw e ci..Q.. (w ) ( • 5b 
with d (w) = ~-'I>Q fo.t (4.5c) 
..Q.. me (,.)~ - W4_ I.W Yo • 
Therefore, if the effective field ~(ra,t) is nearly identi-
.-", . ...., -'> 
cal to the mean electric field E(ra,t) at ra as in our model 
case, we obtain ~ 
-;-';>P(~ -t)=Jd'tO< (t-"t) F(~·1:.) ~, - ~} , (4.6) 
-tx. 
where we recall that tx is the time of the last collision. 
We will write the subscript "x" as "c" if the last collision 
is with another atom and as "w" if the last collision is 
with the wall. 
This polarized atom moves with a thermal velocity 
~ a a a . 
va=(vx,vy,v
z
), so that the position of the atom at t1me t 
can be written as 
-!'? --'> -:-t Yt\ (t) = ro.. (i x ) + U'(\ )( 
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The time of the last collision, tc' distributes 
randomly. Therefore we must average Eq. (4.6) over the 
distribution of tc' If collisions are statistically inde-
pendent, the probability of having had a collision with 
another atom in the time dtc between tc-dtc and tc before 
the present time t is 
I -(t-t.:.)/'1:c. 
-(c. e die. , 
where 1rc is the mean free time for the atomic optical 
collisions. If v~<o, the atom is moving toward the wall so 
that the last collision could have occurred at any time in 
the past, i. e., tc could be - 00. However, if v~>o, the atom 
is moving away from the wall so that tc is limited by the 
distance to the wall za and its thermal velocity v~; it 
becomes 
-tc. ~ t - ~~ 
It£ 
( u~ .> 0) • 
Therefore, the probability, for an atom moving away from the 
wall, and having its last collision with another atom, is 
given by 
-t: 
(' d~ -(t-~>/~(;. 
) T: e J 
"t - Koyt)'~ 
( u-i>-o) 
• 
The com.plement of this is the probability of finding the 
atom, which was reflected from the wall, at the present 
position without any further collision. Such a wall colli-
sion must have occurred at 
-t = t - itl../U''' (,U x J ( \)'~ >0), 
Therefore, the induced dipole moment averaged over 
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the last collision is 
(1+.8) 
iside unit step function. In Eq. (4.8), since rj. (t-'t) is 
non-local, we must consider an additional change of F? at 
the atom due to its motion. 
The field in Eq. (4.8) is the mean electric field at 
the moving atom. We express it in the Fourier integral form; 
,+1)0 
E" ~ .-L ( -Zwt.-4 (Y'f'lt),t)=21L)dLJe t:(~(t),W) • 
-1iC) 
~~ Using Eqs. (3.13) and (4.7), E(ra(t) ,w) can be written as 
FCy.lt ), IN) =$d f'lir (,;\1 )'e( Mlr 'I~ 6-,"') €'I< pf 1 k (P:(-1~' + '~m;':, )-k 1'i;,1~~ ~ J " 
t'xpf'Zk(pt",;+~/;~+~~,rm'J':i)(t_tx)--kfJJl1l ~~\(t-t~)j (n2 (w); const) 
a 0 Ihlnclnl ? 
(4.10) 
where k is P- n with the refractive index of the glass as no' o 0 
Thus, noting Eq. (4.5b) and assuming that the induced dipole 
has a single resonance at frequency ~c~, Eq. (4.8) becomes 
<prr.'t1t)i,= <~;J~:j~': ~e2 ~~ :Jt:~~1:J~ (,~be({k,p,~;~,,,) exp{ik" J 
t}(. -\IQ -/A 
X exp{lk(A+iB)(1:-t}(.)} exp~;wLJ >i:~ , (1+ .11) 
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Evaluating the integrals with respect to time? as 
" well as frequency W (with the help of contour integrals), 
Eq. (4.11) leads to 
<. t'xp{ 'i c.~,.t):j f ex p{-tw'(·;-tx>}-exp{-i.WR (-t-td} _ e.x*LJ~t-t~>J-exp[lwe (t -t:)::)J, , 
{ ~ - tJ.f2. (.), + WI( J/-f~ 
(4.12) 
where W' =w- kA-iJ<B and We. =iJce. -i~. For the optical region, 
we can neglect the off-resonance term (the second term of 
Eq. (4.12). Using Eq. (4.7), Eq. (4.12) can be written as 
. -f-"'J 
< P[~t), tJ)t; - g,·t~:Jdpdz-ex* ~(Px.+~~~+,~ m'i!.)-~,~i~,ii.J 51~ e~p f-iwt J x 
_.-I 
If the incident electric field is a plane wave of a 
fixed mode, (po,qo,mo)' Eq. (4.13) can now be written using 
Eq . (3 • 47 a) as 
<fcr:..("tllt)~ =:.-1-'- JOK. txp[ t k(Pox",+gv~",+~rr'tn/lt'.)-knrI1i ~''',}' C c'~t r?~,6T.(J'o,%',t.l) x 
"t): ...zme WOfL 10 1i1ln"m 0~l:. tv-wce-kA<?i.(f<B~%J 
_~ 2-
j~. ~t ~( . -(t-tL )!7:t. ( ~c, -(t-r.}/1L ~ UC-LJ;) ~LtLe St +. + Uw'i> l (}ftc Stri:.,:+ d3< e (- -+- t.) X l. .(.1 '-c.. ' ~ L(.. iJ "'~, t:. 
-Mt"- iE/\ 
()~' 
(1- e~p[7. ((J-t,Jo~-kA~L(kJf-~»)fi:-r):)J) , (4.14) 
where the superscript "0" on AO and BO refers to the fixed 
incident mode (po,qo,mo)' Evaluating the time integral above, 
we finally obtain 
In Eq. (4.15), let us consider the expression, i.e., 
U(-tri)-rUc tr:>( /- exp{ l ((t.J··t.Jo(ckAo)-UF.lf-~-f ») b }) 
c:: ~ .. 
The exponential term is due to the wall or surface effect. 
Only those atoms near the wall with positive v~ will be in-
fluenced by the presence of the wall and the wall effect will 
vanish for small v~. For large v~, namely, if 
i!c.. ( 4"0 -+ 1. _ ~ BO) «1 (Yc «-1.. ~nol v'\>o' ll: 2. 1:£. ) ~ 't.:. .. './, (4.16) 
the exponential is nearly unity under a resonance condition, 
W·~W"p..+kAo. As a result, there are no effective induced 
waves from those dipoles satisfying Eq. (4.16). We thus 
approximate the exponential term by a step function (for 
a treatment without this approximation see F. Takeda and 
M. Takeo, 1980); 
e><p{t(w.-wce.-kAO)-LC"Bo-~-t») ~J :: U (tl'i--v't-) , 
where the upper limit (a truncation constant) may be deter-
mined from Eq. (4.16). Noting that za is of the order of 
the penetration depth of the refracted light. vL may be 
written as 
(4.17) 
The induced electric dipole moment in V! is a micro-
scopic field quantity. In order to derive the corresponding 
macroscopic polarization field, we define the probability 
density distribution function for the Na vapor atoms, con-
sisting of N atoms in Vi, as 
.P (x. I ••• I X" I • , • I X",) 
6J 
where 1a is C~ a 'Va) . Noting that the macroscopic polariza-
tion field is equal to the density of the dipole moments, 
we may write the macroscopic field for a single resonance 
line,..e., as 
(4.18) 
Since the atoms are identical, the probability distribution 
function is symmetric with respect to any permutation of the 
~ 
X s, namely, 
P(X1,. "X""Xb/ •• ,/XN)==P(XN/ ,· ";)<,,~/, . "X!» • 
Using this symmetry condition and carrying out the integra-
,~ 
tions over the ra's, we can rewrite Eq. (4.18) as 
Ec~tJ-S lY<p<1,t14x5Y~tr;x,)' ";X",Jd,hf, ,--,J"t. 
5< pCY,t,)>, f(lih lit , T}(. (4.19) 
where f(t,~) is the "reduced one particle distribution func-
tion" (see the text of R. Balescu, 1975), 
Jcy,iJ> = N )P<f,J;X", ", XNJdX, - _. dX", • 
We note that f(~,v) for the ideal gas is given by a Gaussian 
(Maxwellian) distribution, 
f l} JY. 2 3 I I I { 4tf: Lf-V'J"" 4-ih2.[ (r, )::: Vt. ~jl.) All): ,10'1' A\J\ exp - ~ v: - All; - ~u'.t J. ( 4. 20 ) 
Here V± is the volume of the transition region andAVX'~Vy 
andAv
z 
are all equal to 
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.6V'=2~J.. kBT , (4.21) 
M 
where M is the mass of a Na atom. k B is the Bol tzman con-
stant and T is the gas temperature. 
The Fourier component of Eq. (4.19) is given by 
~Y,W)::. ·-Z e2 fDil 15J3uJ(y,Zh (U(-~)T U( ll~) (t -U(tJ';rUL»)) 
2n'le Weil ( 1'<13"-- t -~) + i: (w- tJc~ -J<.A") 
(4.22) 
Using the relation. 
-:-'r n -=2 l?n~(0)= 1,Q(pc/~oIW)I=-(Y/w), 
we find that the electric susceptibility 1~ I for a single 
resonance line R I is 
1 (pc,~(.,lU)=-l. e2. fc.e (d3U'j(y'J)(U(-lJ'iI)+U{"~~)(I-lJ(t)rv"d)). (4.23) 
.e 2fY1eLJoe) (RBo-t-~)+i..(lJ-WCR.-f~Ac) 
In the following, we specify the plane of incidence 
(the x-z plane) by setting¢o=O (see section 3 in Chapter 




where the angles, e oand e1o ' are the incident and the refrac-
ted angle respectively. For later convenience in calculating 
numerically the line shape of the reflected light, we express 
AO and BO in terms of e 0' nr , n i and no. To do this, we 
take the square root of both sides of Eq. (3.40). We then 
find 
(4.25a) 
where A(eo ) and B(Bo ) are 
!1(()t» } ~ ::..,~ f.t(n~Y1:--t7;5ll12.eo)-t ((r1~-n~-n~5lriZeo{+4((h.nl )2.)~ 2. 
13 ($0) 
(4.25a) 
Thus Eqs. (4.24a) and (4.24b) can be written as 
R A 0;:. P.>111 eo U':;r. + Ro A (ee ) lJ'z , ( k:no}:!o) , (4.26a) 
and 
f<. BO:;: 1<0 B ((30) iJ'~ (ko =- 2~) ,. (4.26b) 
In order to compare our results with the experiment-
ally observed line shapes, we express the electric suscepti-
bility in terms of the frequency V instead of the angular 
freq uency W. The real and the imaginary part of 7Jt. ( e 0 ,V) 
(v- Y,d~· + ( (3Wc)(/\'/.A - I ,/2it(~ - i~ 12.) 2.. • (4.27b) 
Here the upper limit for the V
z 
integration is (see Eq. 
(4.17» 
(4.28) 
Further, y~ is the Doppler sh1fted resonance frequency given 
by 
• 
This can be approximated for the present case, where the 
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incident frequency V is near the natural resonance frequen-
cy Vo.e, as 
}J~ :::: })o.Q. ( 1+ nD ~5lVl eo -+ A (ec»~) .. (4.29) 
The electric susceptibility 1.9.. ( eo' V ) is related 
to the complex refractive index n (CJ) (for the single reson-
ance line, Q) through, the following relation I 
n($o,J)) = 11-ftt-TLfl.<eo,))). (4.30) 
Since n=nr+ini and 7;z. =~;+17l I from Eq. (4.30) we obtain 
n;-n~ = 1+ 4-K YI~ 
and 
r(n'i =- 2R11 • 
~ve can then express A( flo) and B(eo ) in terms of 1; (e O,Y) 
and 1 ~ (e 0 I J) ). They are 
A(e,,)} { d~ 
=-;/z. -r (I +'t-7L1}rtSlVl=zeo)+[( Ii 4-7[1;-n;5(n2e{))~ 4, (.ue?l l)lf) . 
'F3fe,,) (4·31) 
Eqs. (4.27a) and (4.27b) can be solved on a digital computer 
by using an iteration technique (see Appendix A). 
In order to see more clearly the behavior of the 
electric susceptibility, we change the integration variables 
in Eqs. (4.27a) and (4.27b) using the following transforma-
tions: 
and 
Fi'.R. -= J} - Yt, R , 





For the case where the angle of incidence is normal (80 =0), 
x~=o and there is no integration over X~. In this case, we 
have a partial absence of Doppler broadening in I1 r (e ,FA..) 
(f!. 0 
and 1~(eo,F~) due to the restricted selection of dipoles, 
i.e., the restricted upper limit on Z~. When the incident 
angle increases, the Doppler broadening due to the integral 
over X~ becomes large and the contribution from the Z~ 
integration becomes less important. Using the expressions 
for the reflectivity, Eqs. (J.48c) and (J.49c), for an in-
cident monochromatic plane wave, the numerically calculated 
line shapes of the reflected light are similar to those ob-
served experimentally (see Appendix A). 
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We recall that the damped harmonic oscillator in our 
model has two isolated resonances, ;. =1 and;' =2. In this 
case the electric susceptibility 1 (eo,v) can be written 
as a sum, 2. 
1reo,))) = E,1,R.(8o) r;;..), (4.35) 
In the next section, in order to compare our results with 
the experimentally observed line shapes, we derive expres-
sions for the line shape of the reflected light when inci-
dent light with a relatively narrow line width sweeps across 
the two resonances, ,~=l and;: =2. 
3. THE LINE SHAPE 
OF THE REFLECTED LIGHT 
7!(iI( V) of We assume that the spectral distribution L 
the incident light is Gaussian, with a maximum amplitude to' 
Then 
(4.36) 
where X. is the polarization unit vector and JJ(l} is the 
central frequency. For the case of perpendicular polariza-
tion ~~, (see section 3 of Chapter III), the reflectivity 
can be written as 
(4·37) 
• 
Here we note from Eq. (3.45b) that the reflection amplitude, 
6R.L (eo ,V), is given as 
noLDseo -1n:L()J)-n;Sll'J)..8o 
no (.o5eo + 4 W(V)-t?:slvfeo • (4.38) 
Using Eqs. ().40) and (4.25a), we can express Eq. (4.38) 
in terms of the real and imaginary parts of the suscepti-
r- 11m bility, ~ (Go'V) and "l (eo')))' 
where 
flo C05eo- A (ell,v )-1. (3(ell,';) 
Ho (os(7(;>·,..A rec,J))+/8re,,/y) 
(4·39a) , 
(4.39b) 
For incident light with parallel polarization, we obtain 
the reflectivity using Eq. (3.49b), 
J (4.40a) 
7h CiJ 
where the functional form of 4\ is also assumed to be 
Gaussian, 
• 
We can also write lIR}eo,)J) in terms of1,r.(eo 'V) and r(eo ,V) as 
(4. 40b) 
- (!+Lr71.1~eo/J)) (os(7o+ "i'fTLJl~()", J}) {OS eo··t7oA(Bo1J))-i no (3(eo,v) ( 4.41) /I = . , 
R!t ( 1+'j-'ilf'rer;,}J) (.O$ eo "/-L 1-Tl-'7. t(eo//J) wse6 +t1oAfB(;>,J)+fll> Z 8(1)1>/ J) 
where A(9
0
'V) and B(eo'Y) are given by Eq. (4.39b). 
Line shapes can be numerically calculated from 
Eqs. (4.37) and (4.40a) with the help of a digital com-
puter (see Appendix A). 
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CHAPTER V 
APPLICATION OF SATURATION SPECTROSCOPY 
TO SURFACE INVESTIGATION 
1. INTRODUCTION 
When a tunable laser with a narrow line width is 
used as a light source, it can selectively excite atoms 
whose Doppler shifted resonnace frequencies are within 
the narrow line width. The atoms with these particular 
thermal velocities are excited and temporarily removed 
from those atoms in the ground state. If the beam is suf-
ficiently intense so that the rate of excitation is faster 
than that of de-excitation, these excited atoms produce a 
hole in the velocity distribution of the atoms in the 
ground state. This phenomenon has been referred to as 
"hole burning" (W. R. Bennett, Jr., 1962). The shape of 
this hole burned into the distrubution can be observed by 
scanning a second and weak tunable laser beam over the en-
tire Doppler profile. This spectroscopic technique is 
known as "saturation spectroscopy" (see a review article 
of W. Lange, J. Luther and A. Steudel, 1974, and T. W. Hansh, 
A. L. Schawlow and G. W. Series, 1979). 
Since the line shape of the reflected beam probing 
this "hole" is nearly free from Doppler broadening, we may 
be able to use this line shape for surface investigations. 
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The line shape of interest is that of light reflected from 
an environmentally related model interface where interactions 
between a solid wall and gaseous atoms (or molecules) create 
optical properties different from that of the bulk gas. In-
teraction potentials between a solid surface and gaseous 
atoms (or molecules) have yet to be studied, both experimen-
tally and theoretically (see A. Shih and V •. A. Parsegian, 
1975; also review articles by T. Takaishi, 1975, and by 
S. Nir, 1976). For this purpose, we will investigate the 
experimental feasibility of the tunable dye laser as a new 
surface probe. 
2. REFLECTION AT A SOLID-GAS INTERFACE 
WITHOUT INTERACTIONS 
In order to investigate the validity of saturation 
spectroscopy for surface investigations, we use the previ-
ously studied model interface of glass and Na vapor. For 
this purpose, we split an intense laser beam with a narrow 
line width into a strong and a weak beam by a beam splitter. 
Then let both the strong and the weak beam be incident on 
the sOlid-gas interface at the angles, ~o and e~o , respec-
ti vely. When elf) and e:/..() are larger than the critical angle 
of the system, the refracted angles are about 89 degrees. 
If the beams are incident from opposite sides of the normal, 
the two refracted beams are propagating nearly antiparallel 
to each other. On the other hand, if the beams are incident 
on the same side, the refracted beams result in nearly para-
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11el propagation (see Fig. 5.1). 
o Suppose that there are No atoms in the ground state 
"0" o per unit volume and N Jl.. atoms in the excited state ".£." 
per unit volume. In the absence of incident radiation,col-
lisions maintain their thermal equilibrium distributions. 
We now assume that the intense laser beam is tuned to the 
resonance line "n" For the moment, we assume that the 
.,K.o • 
weak beam is cut off. Then the radiative transition between 
the atomic states due to the strong incident beam with an 
incident frequency ~ will be induced at a rate that is not 
negligible compared with the collision rate~-l. Thus the 
gas is no longer in thermal equilibrium, and a new equilibri 
-um between the two states "0" and "JL" must be set up. Un-
der this new equilibrium, the probability, ~~, of finding a 
moving atom near the wall, which was initially in the "0" 
state, in the excited state "£" in time 1: may be written 
as (R. Karplus and J. Schwinger, 1948 and the text of C. H. 
Townes and A. L. Schawlow, 1955), 
I' Cr '2.. ( I hif't,- )2-Wo.z. :::. -
2 (J) - Y.:~ t + ( !i'IT:~.J2.( Ii- 4-2.) , (5.1) 
Planck's constant h, and V,,: = )} '~JZ.. (l+n 0 ~ sine'l} ) 
(see Eq. (4.29)). L- . c 1S the mean free time for the atomic 
optical collisions. 1t is the mean electric field at the 
atom. Recall that when the incident angle is large, a 
significant contribution to the reflected light comes from 
those atoms which are moving parallel to the wall. Hereaf-




(1). Strong Beam 
(2). Weak Beam 
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The strong beam can resonantly interact with the 
atoms if their Doppler shifted resonance frequencies are 
within the laser' s narrow line width $ V((! Thus, denoting 
by VO the velocity of the atom whose Doppler shifted reson-
ance frequency is equal to the incident frequency, Vii), at 
the intensity peak, the restriction on v for the resonance 
can be expressed as 
Vv_ ±~ 17°5. lJ' ~ 11° + ± ~- l)'D , 
where Vo::: C (yn~ )JeJl. )/))O~ and SLTt}::: C S)}n.YU'R. 
Using the unit step function, U(V), the probability, 
WOP.' of finding the atom in the "Q" state, which is selec-
tively excited from the ground state "0" in time 1: by the 
strong beam, may be written as 
This transition creates a hole in the velocity distribution 
of atoms in the ground state. Thus the new equilibrium velo 
-city distribution function with this "burned hole" may be 
written as 
where f ~ (v ) is the reduced one particle distribution fune 
-tion similar to Eq. (4.25), 
f o ... , 2 I . [ 4lJ'2.} (~) =.l!- - - exp--o V:t~ ~ll' L\\I' 
and N is the average number of atoms in V±. 
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Here we note that Eq. (5.4) does not include another 
possible source to increase the ground state population in 
the hole. Because of gas-kinetic collisions, the velocities 
of the atoms will be redistributed. Thus the number of 
atoms in the ground state, all of which are in the narrow 
velocity distribution corresponding to the hole, will change. 
However, if the optical excitation rate, Po~~ (=PQ~o)' is 
large, we can ignore this change. This can be justified in 
the following way. Consider the rate equation for the ground 
state population No' Atoms are transferred by collisions 
from the ground to the excited state at the probability rate 
-f 
or conversely at the rate '''[,1..0 • For the gas in equili-
brium with no incident radiation, we have 
Then, in the hole, the rate equation of the ground state 
with incident radiation can be written as 
"'" dNo tv" Nil Nc N 1) Alp d -t = 1. + /')- - /r- + .I2.L~~o -, Vo o-rfl., 
k f...fl.c (..Dt 
(Bt-tD = PO->,fl) , 
-f 
where 1k is the probability rate of transferring atoms 
from outside to inside the hole by gas-kinetic collisions. 
N is related to the population in the ground state outside 
o 
the hole, which can only come into the hole by the collisions 
wi thin time L#. • -In steady state, No ~ N"t and we obtain 
-1 If the optical excitation is large so thatP,q~o»TR ' the 
steady state condition Eq. (5.7) gives the "burned hole" 
predicted by Eq. (5.4), under the same condition, influ-
ences from the atoms in the region outside of V± on the 
population change in No can be ignored. 
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Using Eq. (5.4), the macroscopic polarization 
vector field Jt(r,v), which is induced by the weak probing 
beam with the incident angle e2C , can be expressed by an 
expression similar to Eq. (4.22). The electric suscepti-
bility ~~(~o,V ) is then given by an expression similar 
to Eq. (4.23). The real and the imaginary part are gi-
ven by (see Eqs. (4.27a) and (4.27b)); 
-+bQ 





where Vc; = )}.:~(l+no'i'sine.2o ) and LlV=2)2kBT/M. 
In order to numerically calculate the line shape of 
the reflected weak beam, we assume that the spectral dis-
tribution of the incident weak and the strong beam is 
Gaussian (like Eq. (4.)6) where AY = ~J)lL) ) t and that 
$ ya) is the order of 't -1. The two beams are incident 
c 
from opposite sides of the normal with eto = B2t> = e , o 
I 
and the Doppler shifted resonance frequency ))~".2.. in Wo.e 
is )}~.R.= U,e (l-no~sineo)· We now substitute the above 
nr(e ,)J ) and ni(e ,V ) into Eq. (4.31), and then use 
lA.o (Q 0 
the line shape expressions, Eqs. (4.37) and (4.40a) 
from section 3 of Chapter IV to carry out the calcula-
tion. 
We scan the incident frequency, V CL) , of the 
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incident beam over the entire Doppler profile. Since the 
propagation directions of the two refracted beams are anti 
-parallel along the surface, the weak beam can detect the 
hole burned out by the strong beam only when the incident 
frequency )} 0) is tuned to the unshifted natural reson-
anc e freq uency }),,~ Thus the atoms which are responsi-
ble for the hole detected by the weak beam are almost at 
rest. Therefore the line shape of the reflected weak 
beam from the "burned hole" is nearly free from Doppler 
broadening. When the saturation effect is relatively 
weak, the entire pressure broadened profile may be obtain 
-ed. A result of the above model calculation is shown in 
Fig. 5.2. We note that a profile of the "burned hole" 
may also be obtained by scanning the weak beam over the 
entire Doppler broadened profile, and that the line width 
of the weak beam is not an important factor in detecting 
the "burned hole" (see also Appendix B). 
3. REFLECTIONS AT A SOLID-GAS INTERFACE 
WITH INTERACTIONS 
II 
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In this section we will study the line shape of 
light reflected from a probing beam at the interface be-
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tween a solid and gaseous atoms, where atoms are physical 
-ly adsorbed on the solid wall. As a model system, the 
interface between a thin metal layer deposited on a glass 
surface and Na vapor as the gas, will be considered. In 
order to simplify this model interface, we first separate 
it into various regions by placing the hypothetical sur-
faces; S+ at the glass wall (z=o), So at the thin metal 
layer surface (Z=do ) where the molecular environment can 
be regarded as those of the bulk metal, and S_ at a dis-
tance (z=d) where all the field quantities vanish because 
of the strong resonance absorption within the transition 
region V± (see Fig. 5.3). Thus V± has two regions. The 
first region V;)_,starts at S+ and ends at So' and the sec-
ond region V~) starts at So and ends at S • 
In order to further simplify our mOdel, we assume 
that the thickness (do) of the metal is much smaller than 
the wavelength of the incident light so that interference 
(due to the thickness of the metal) in the reflected beam 
can be ignored. Therefore in the simplified model we can 
use the extinction theorem, Eq. (J.Ja), and thus the same 
line shape expressions are as those in section 3 of Chapter 
IV. However, the van der Waals' interaction between the 
metal and Na atoms may create a different environment for 
the gaseous atoms near the surface. 
As mentioned. in section 1, the surface potential is 




( 2) Weak Beam 








( 1) strong Beam 
/' 
/. z=dO z=o z=d 
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not known. We assume here that it has the form of an inverse 
power of the normal distance z from the surfaces with an in-
finite repulsive part at a small distance, S. Then the 
change of the resonance frequency, ~}6.£., due to the potential 
is given by 
(p=2,J,4, etc.), (5.9) 
where ~p is a constant. In the quasi-statistical approach 
to line shape theory, the influence of the frequency change 
due to the interaction on the line shape may be investigated 
.~~ by first finding the macroscopic polarization vector P(r,w) 
in vi2), and then the electric susceptibility similar to 
Eqs. (5.8a) and (5.8b). Because of the interactions, the 
reduced one particle distribution function for those atoms 




1.1 (e I) ) [U (') I n ')'OGr2. (r/zil.'t.!) w.'.£. IOIY,$./1J = . (jJ-jJ'TIfv')-U(})-))'!l.Sv'<) -'----:z-----
.1- 2 (V-}6~+AJb.e)+(!&fL'C.)~/+q.2) , 
where Yc:=~R..(l+no~in~), A'Yo.e= ~/zp, AV=2V2kBT/OO and Cp is con-
stant in the interaction potential energy, -Cp/zP, for the 
atoms in the ground state. 
Using this reduced one particle distribution func-
tion, an electric susceptibility similar to Eqs. (5.8a) 
and (5.8b) can be obtained. When the incident frequency V{i.) 
is tuned to a shifted natural resonace frequency,UQ -~~~, 
where the frequency shift ~v. due to the interaction is much 
,,~ 
larger than that due to the Doppler effect, the electric 
susceptibility is that of a region close to the surface. 
Its real and imaginary parts may be written as 
+00 
8) 
nrce J)) __ e:1.fo~ _, tV exp[+-' iel(dlJ2:.-' (e:xpL4tft)r--; II (8 ))~ )i, (..e. :zCI - 2rYle (271/UJ2. vt> RaT ..8: pJ} Nif..~lJ l ,6lJ'1.) ,I-wo.e to, I /lJ/ 
-00 
x (5.11a) 
/I 2. ( C?! )l... ( V - .vCR. +4U~) + I!2Tl.1:c. -t 10 2 
x 
.- ( I/2/l. L" + r; /2. ) , (5.11b) 
If \J" • 
where Yol. = U..z. (l+noc s~ne 20) • 
We now derive the electric susceptibility for the 
region away from the surface by a distance on the order of 
-6 10 cm. In this region, i.e., between z and Z+AZ, the 
number of atoms whose frequency shifts,AVa~, are within 
the line width, ~ yILI, of incident strong beam is significant. 
Then, the real part of the electric susceptibility may be 
with the normalization constant, 
C. ::. SdZ exp [--' ii} 
N koT .t P • 
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In order to numerically calculate the line shape of 
the reflected weak beam, we will follow the procedure out-
lined in section 2. Some of the numerically calculated 
results for the case where the refracted weak beam and 
strong beams are counter-propagating with the incident 
angles 810=810=80' are given in Appendix B. 
When the strong and weak beams are simultaneously 
scanned, the intensity distributions of the weak beam re-
flected from our model interfaces are also obtained. 
The intensity distributions among the possible interactions 
are given in Fig. 5.4. 
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APPLICATION OF TUNABLE LASER 
TO GAS FLOW MEASUREMENTS 
NEAR A WALL 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider gas flow in a region near a solid wall. 
This region is divided into two parts: the region V± 
which is within a distance of the mean free path of the 
gaseous atoms (or molecules) from the wall, and the re-
mainder of the bulk gas region, V. When the gas flow in 
V is laminar, the flow field may be obtained by solving 
the Navier-Stokes equation numerically with the usual 
boundary conditions. When the flow becomes turbulent, 
attempts to obtain the complex flow fields numerically 
may be made by applying the Navier-Stokes equation with 
appropriate turbulent boundary conditions. However, 
these calculations will be successfull only if the ra-
pidly changing flow fields within the boundary layer 
are known. 
The physical flow information near the wall, such 
as: mean flow velocity, Reynolds' stress, turbulent ki-
netic energy, etc., may be obtained using a Laser Doppler 
Anemometer. However, it cannot be used right up to the 
wall because of physical limitations due to the effective 
probe volume at the beam intersection (typically lOOfmx 
IOO~mX200~m) and the diameter of seeding particles, l~m, 
(see the text of F. Durst, eta al., 1976). Also, when 
the gas becomes rarefied, the boundary conditions cannot 
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be obtained by L.D.A .• Thus we need a new experimental 
technique to obtain the macroscopic flow field (appropri-
ately averaged) in Vt. Not only would we obtain the 
boundary conditions but also physical information for the 
flow field just outside V±. In fact, any observation of 
turbulent kinetic energy in this region V!, may help in 
understanding the production and dissipation process of 
turbulent kinetic energy in the region just outside V!, 
i.e., the boundary layer of the flow in V. 
Thus, the purpose of this chapter is to investigate 
a possible application of a tunable laser to macroscopic 
gas flow measurements in the region Vi using the satura-
tion spectroscopic technique which was previously studied. 
2. RESPONSE OF THE WEAK BEAM 
TO GAS FLOW 
IjIle will consider the same interface between the glass 
and Na vapor as before using the saturation spectroscopic 
technique studied in section 2 of Chapter V. We assume that 
within the transition region Vi, there is a macroscopic in-
stantaneous flow velocity, u(z,t), at a distance z from the 
wall, and parallel to the wall. In order to define u(z,t), 




where M is the mass of the gaseous atom (or molecule) and 
N is the average number in V+. We may then define u(z,t) 
through the mass flow, 
f U (Z,t) = Sh'~:! J (Yo!.y> M 1l"{"<I': v:-t) , 
~ -~ 
where the mass density is defined as 
+1/0 
F = iN) d li'M MvL if >:( (1';"': t: ) =: NV: 
V:t -\Xl 
• 
In obtaining a mean of the instantaneous u(z,t), the time 
average over a long period of time may be changed to an 
ensemble average over realizations of u(z,t). Denoting 
the ensemble average by < > , we have 
(u(z,t),>=uo(z) and <u(z,t)u(z,t»:\O 
We therefore write u(z,t) as 
u ( z , t ) = u 0 ( z ) +u ( z , t ) ) 
• 
where u(z,t) is a velocity of flow fluctuating around Uo(z). 
We now study the response of the probing beam to a 
fluctuating velocity field ~(z,t) in terms of the numeri-
cally calculated line shape of the reflected light around 
the burned hole. For simplicity, let us assume the follow-
ing hypothetical flow conditions within V±:Uo(z) and u(z,t) 
are independent of z, and are so small that Uo<~v, and 
~(z, t)< Ll V(LlV=2)2kBT/M) • The distribution of u is assumed 
to be Gaussian, 
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f A.. 2 I [4fX'-J (U) = 4Tf.. ,6C( ex p - LIce , (6.2) 
where the Doppler shift corresponding to the effective 
-"-' fluctuation,4~,is larger than the line wimth of the inci-
dent beam, f>. j../t) • The magnitude of a Y(()will then become a 
physical limitation on the resolution. 
In order to numerically calculate the line shape of 
the reflected probing beam, we must first obtain the real 
and the imaginary part of the electric susceptibility simi-
lar to those of Chapter V. Using the same notations as 
Eqs. (5.8a) and (5.8b) of Chapter V, they can be written 
+~ +00 
as 1 r-(e~o)}) =_ e2 f~k;zl... Iv' (d U :: . ~ exp{-till~ljdli 2 .1. e xp[- 4:( lI'-U-UC)Lj R. I 2t1k ()1d U,- l:f / ',.[if:. Ai). LlLi J "Ii- ~Li L::. V:>' 
-~ -~ 
(6.3a) 
/1 tJ"- Uo - U. • .-. 
where Vo.t = ~.~ (1+ G nosln 82.0) • Here Wo.e (v, U 0' U 'Y/~) is 
given by' 2 
i.1 '" (U IV i /iJ U li.)J.. .w/tiL (I/2fI1£) 
WOQ.(tJ; LJCl,IA,V, el") = Ul-)} +zSv ) - (V-V:.2$l/ » 2. (Y-)J':"Y2.+(!6rrtJ:-U+tf:z.) , 
.\ J I \ ) ( tJ-UC -L( • e ) 
where we recall that PoP- = I/Ofl 1+ C nosln 10 , and 
G2=e2 fo.IL (tI 2Lc-t/( 4meY".lL h) (see section 2 in Chapter V). We 
then follow the procedure outlined in sections 2 and 3 of 
Chapter V to obtain the line shapes of the reflected weak 
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beam. Some of these results are given in Appendix C. 
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APPENDIX A 
Honeywell 66-20 computer at P.S.U. was used for 
the numerical calculations. The following programs were 
written in terms of Fortran. The control command words 
for the TSS terminal and batch interface were preceded 




06 C FOR ISINGLE=3, BOTH LINES WILL BE EXAMINED iJ..,f-" .. · .. ·C·-······ .... --...... -...... . ... ... . .... -... - ......... -....... --. -.... -----.-.---.--.. ---.-.... --.- .-.. --.. --.......................... --._-.... _ .......... -.............. --.... -.-----. 
• :ul C IPOLARI=-l; PARALLEL POLARIZATION 
j
39l_. __ .. .P __ .. . _ .. ~_F:'.9h~R.~~::Q; PLANE POLARIZED LIGHT AT 45 DEGREE .. ___ , ........ __ .... ___ ...... __ 
:'0! C I POLAR I =+ 1 ;F;AFi'P-END IciiLAR'--POCAR"IZA"f'ION----"--'" -... _ ..... -.--.-.... - ......... . 
• !lI' C ~:Ii' ._ .. g ...._.. .... _ *C9NSJAN1S*. .._ ... _.. .............. _ .. _ ..... _...._ ..... _ ... _. _. ............. ...... _._ ... _ ... ___ ... 
• :',11 C REWAVE = RESONANCE WAVE LENGTH OF NA .D2 LINE 
;10[ ..... '. _ ,~ ..... _._ .. _ G~_~~~~N ... =_ .. P'F;.NGII't.JlF. .t3.~_~._\JAPJ:!B_ .. Jf'.~KJ~!J~~.c _J;~}. ______ .. __ ._ .. _____ ., . ___ ........ __ ._~~ __ .. _" ... ___ ... -,-, 
f161 C MOLWEI = MOLCULAR WEIGHT OF ATOM 
It :'11 C HWI = HALF OF lIE POINTS WIDTH OF INCIDENT LIGHT(*10MHZ) 
f:,,1 C SP = HYPERFINE SPILITTING OF NA ATOM AT ITS GRAND STATE 
.I':l:-.·C~C.·· .•. ·p~S~,. Rl_I .. ~D .. ~. '~~;~~-~~'i~~ . ·.I~~'~ -.~;.-~~.~~~ .. -- ........ -...... --...... -.... -... -........... ----.---...... -------.--..... - ....... -...... -.:._-
" .. _.. . _.. .. ... .. . .. ~Q!3J; I,R,A:r OIL s.rR._~N.~TI1 __ f9R ... E.~~ _.hJ~~. . ... " __ ".., ..... ,_._ .. , ...... ___ . __ ... _ ....... _ ..... _ .. _....._ ... _ .. ___ . 
~I C OS2 =OSCIRATOR STRENGTH FOR F=l LINE 
• "I C TEMPER = GASTEMPERATURE 
i~;r----'-g--·-··· .. ~t-1S~I. :"-~-E-~2~-~~6N~¥A-bf'§HI. "'-., ..................... -.--...... , -... -.. -...... -............ -.. -........ -..... --.... -..... , ..-.. --.---.. 
·:';i Pt, i 
I"t .. _.,-, .. ___ ............... _ .. _ .. 
• 
~l 
It i~.! ~ ________ .. ___ ... __ . ____ ... _ ...._ ...... _ ... _ ... _ ........................... _ ... _ ... _ .... _ .. _ ........ _ ............ ___ . __ ._ ... ___ .. _._._._ ... _ .. ___ ..... ___ ._. __ ..... _ ... __ . __ .. __ ._ ... ___ . ___ ..22.._._. ____ . 
, . . , 
It ? I C ELMASS = ELECTORON" MAS.S 
,:~ . g ~~~~~~. :--··~~·~H~~~~;~N~OMBE·R-·-·----·-· ... ---._- --.-.--.--.----.- ... -.-.- .. -.. ---.. - .. ----.---.--.. -.. ---.--.~--. 
, :·1 C AANGLE = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE (DEGREE) 
I~ ~~ g--.- ~~~A~f-··~··~~~·~~O~~T~~&i~~~~o~~{~~~~~R--BROAliE-NED-NA-D2····CINE---··----· 
t 'i C PAl. = PAl 
i"l DIMENSION Z(58),REINDT(58) irREFRET(58hREFCMT(58) ,REFT(58), .. ' 
I )----•• ---.- .••• - .. - •• -•••. -- .•• -.---•. - .. - .•• - .•••....•... - •••. - ....•..••..••..•••• -.-.-.• - .•.... -----------------•• ---------•• ---. 
10, & DEPTH( 58) ,UPPER1 (10) ,UF'PER2 (10) ,REIND( 58) , DIERE (58) ,DIECM (58) , 
ti & REF(58),ANGRET(58),ANGREN(58),DEPTHN(58),BET(5) 
.' t._ .. ____ . __ . __ .... __ t!~~P~J~=l!_Q~.~-+J ~.. . ... _ .... ". "." ... __ __ .. ____ ... __ ... _._._ .. _._. ___ ... __ ._ .. ____ .. __ .. ___ .... . ___ .. _. ____ .. ___ .. __ .. ___ . 











.... '-stiR INri; i~'63 . 
OSl=0.4166301 










.... - .. -.. 'EFCtioP=2 ~'*sQRT (DopfiREWAV"E' ..... 
XMHZ =10.E+6 
XEM7=1.E-7 C··-HALF·· OF··HALF'::'VALut· wltrtH OF- fa::SIJ"'ACe:-"BRtfADENED LINES ........ -.... --.-.. - .. ----
C HWN1 IS FOR F=2 & HWN2 IS FOR F=l 
HWN1=O.8142*XEM7*GASDEN/XMHZ/2 • 
. . .. - HWN-2;;;()-~ 5543if(XEM7*GASDENixMHi72" ~ 
EFDOP =EFCDOP/XMHZ 
c 
"c--"'CONst;:;CONSTANT" APPERING I~fsIJSCEPTIBtCITY 
C 
CONST1=PLANK*GASDEN*REWAVE . --.,---.-. ~- -... . ....... ~.... .~ ... -.,. - ._-- ._ ....... " " ... - _ .. __ ... _ .... -." . __ ..... - ... ~- .•. , ..... _ ... _ ...... _..... .. .... --- - .--.. -.. - .... -.-.-.-.~---- ._-. -..• -_. _. "- - .... -.. -- '_.-. -. _. -~- -... _-.'-- ----.~-.--.-
CONST2=137.036*ELMASS*SQRT(PAI)*4.*EFCDOP*PAI**2 
.::; CONST =CONST1/CONST2 
:1('! IPOLA=IFIX(POLARI) 
f!'JI--'" .... 89S"'FORMATffi-l' ;3){,··-POLARlzATfoNIs"·PARALCe:C-T·--"··· ............ . 
• 'JI 897 FORMAT(lH ,3X, ·POLARIZATION IS PERPENtlICURAR ' ) 
.")i; _._ .. : ... ~~.~ . _." ._f..~~.M.~.I. ~ .. l_H , 3X, • PLANE ~9~~~_~_~~_~. __ ~h~_~tt.~ ... _~_T .. _.1~ ___ P-E;_~"~~~_~. ~_._. __ ._.~ .. __ ._._ ''''' __ ''' __ '''~_'' __ ''.~_. __ ~'_ \:[_ .. _.. C 




• rl 1;;61 
....... _.... .. ..... _ .. _._ .... _ .. ___ .. __ .. _ ... ___ .... _. __ ........... _"._' __ "'" . __ ._ ... _._ .. ___ 9~._ .. _._~ .. _. r-;-j-,-. .. .......,--,---- .. --------.--...... '-'-".'''-'' .' .. '.--. - ". 
I . 
• !;,: 900 FORMAT ( 1 H , 3X , -RESONANCE WAVELENGTH OFNA D2 LINE - , / 
i'l & 23X, -=- ,El0.3,2X, - (CM) - ,/lH ,3X, . . . H------&-·--.sPIL ITT i Ncf (iF--HYF~-R-F iNE"-'-DoijBiET--AT-GRAND-siATE···~i-----··-·-.. --··-·--·----------
.. 10 1 & 23X,-=-,F6.1,4X,-(*10MHZ)-,/lH ,3X, -DENSITY OF-, 
I'" &. VAPOR- ,3X, -=- ,E9.3, lX, - (PER CUBIC CM) - ,/lH , !7r---·-~c----··&-·-·-3){;iiiji~p·ORPRESSURE·-;·5)(;·~- ,F7~·3~:3X;·(MMHGj-· ,jIi::,--;-----.. ··-·-----·-----·--·--
• is & 3X,-TEMPERATURE OF GAS-,lX,-=-,F5.0,/lH ,3X, 
:9 L ___ ~. ______ .. _~. ___ '. _~.H~L.:.EJ;lf. l.(~_~QJNI~~ __ J~.I..~IH.J;!f~l~CIDENT· LIG~I~.!L;;?3X.~ ________ . ____ . __ _ 
In, & - =- ,F6.1, 5X, - (*10MHZ) - , /lH , 3X, -liE POINTS' DOPPLER - , 
• I'i & - WIDTH-,/23X,-=-,F6.1,4X,-<*10MHZ", 
,12! & /lH ,3X, -HALF OF HALF WIDTH OF a , 
, ~---_._-.-.... __ .-_._._-.. -.- .-.... ----_ .. _._-..... -- _ ......... _ ... -......... - ... - .. -._ .... -.------.-_ .... _---.-_ ..... _------_ .... _._._._.-.-.---... -._- '-- ---_._-_._---. -- ........ _-..... _ .. -_ ... -----_. 
:13i &- PRESSURE BROADENED LINE 1-,1 
• :-1: & 23X,-=-,F5.1,5X,-(*10MHZ)·,/1H ,3X,-HALF 'OF HALF WIlITH·, 
i:"L . ___ .. _ ... _. __ .. ~ .. _._~ __ .9.f __ f'F:~~SURE BRgf4P~~e.:p_~..I NI;. _? ~._, !g~x '_~-=_~_!E§!_t'._§~_~._~_<"'~ .. ~Q~fi;Z t~.!II._. __ _ 
;IG! XREF=l. E-6 
• "'1 ZERO=O. 
111' NA=6 i;g!--..---------·FNA;FLOAT (NA) 
• ) EFHWI=1.6*HWI 
211 . HA=2.*EFHWI/FNA I ~-.,.- .. - .... -.-. - ........ --•. -........ ..... .... . ..... . .. . 
j2?! LLA=15 





... AANGLit;;FLOAT (LANGLE) 
ANGINC=AANGLE*PAI/180. 
SORS1N=SORIND*SIN<ANGINC) 
.- .. DOPS;EFD'O'P'*sciRS IN' . . 
TLOW=-0.8*EFDOP 
THIG=0.8*EF[IOP 
______ ._ •• - "' •.• _. ___ ~_. __ . __ •.• ___ ·r .. ··_··· .,. •••••• _._ .~ •• _._ 
FNTT=0.8*EFDOP/4. 
IF(IPROGM.EG.0)FNTT=O.8*EFDOP/2. 
"._. .. ..... _ ._ ... _NIT:::_:U::.1}( {FNJT) . . ... _. _._ ... ,,_. . ........................ _. . .... . .. _ ....... ..._. _..._ .. " .. ___ .. __ .. ___ _ 
~ FNT=2.*FLOATCNTT) 
.' NT=IFIX(FNT) 
I';" ......_J!I;:::.l,.d~~~I=:[I.OP/F.NT .. 
t, 
1F(LANGLE.EG.O)GO TO 4 
FND1=DOPS*0.S/4. 
ND1=IF1X(FND1) 
·-~--···"-··FND-;;FCOAT{ND1) *2 + 
• ,", ND=IFIX(FND) 
fi HD=1.6*DOPS/FND 
fI2[· .. C .. ·····-XUPF·AC·-fs A TRANCATION FACTOR FOR·'tHE-"UPPERT~fMIT"IN .. THt'·..· .. ·· .. · .. ···_-
• ,Ii C AVERAGE OVER Z COMPONENT OF THERMAL VELOCITY 
(1 . . 4 ___ .. __ ~ypf..~~=_t· __ ? . .. . .. _. __ .... _ .... __ ._..._ . _ ... _.. _ .._ .. _._ ..... ___ ... .. ..._ ... _. __ . __ . 
;Itii WRITE (6,69) 
• .'1 69 FORMAT(lHl,/114X,·< UPPER LIMIT FOR VELOCITY AVERAGE >.) 
(\ ___ ... ..... IF.:!~g(:t:::~Z() 
!~gl FSC=30. 
lu! RAT I O=FLOAT (I FREQ ) /FSC+O • 5 
,01 i.... RATI03=3.*RATIO 
:5il'Ic-;;f,:-:f>URAtI03) . 
.i DO 200 IZ=l, Ie 
-o-:l IIZ=1Z-l 
1"5:--' --t-'---'-zftzY"fs- ·tHE "FREQ{OR CENtRAL '-FREtH -tjF-··I·NCIDENT-" L:tG·HT·-·W~"R-;T--···-·---"-·-----' . 
• _,,o;! 
~.; .: 




• ~.i Y,i! 1-1--·--·_-. .--.-.-----.. --.----.. -- -- - . -.---.--.... ---.-.- -... , 11 .' 
ill?! C 'THE CENTRAL FREQ OF THE LINE OF F=2 
:: i~~~~!fi~~~~~~~t~~J.u.±fb.9A L{~1~2_~E~~ _____ ~ _______ . __ ._._ --.-----.------.. ---.. ---.----.--
• i,1 C SIMPSON'SMETHOD STARTS TO TAKE A CONVOLUTION INTEGRAL W.R.T 
H C A NARROW SPECTRAL LINE WIDTH OF INCIDENT LIGHT 
,7 . SB=O., I r-' ~'------'---'---'--.-'---' .,.---.-.--...... -.. .. --- ... --.-.. -- .. -.... ---- ---- .. --,-- --.... -.. -.--_ .. _--. -.------,.--.---..... --.----------.. ---.. ----.. ------.......,~ 
• lA, 'SBG=O. 
i!i iSSUSR=O • 
'lol--·---·--.. ----SSUSC-;O-~---·---
1,,1 SBT=O. 
,:' ~ ..... ____ ... ______ ~_lJ.§.BI.:::() •.. __ 
:"1 . SUSCT=O • 
• ':i IF (IPROGM. EQ. 0) NA=O 
i'~i - DO ·600 JB=1 ,NA+1,2 , 1"-- ----... -.-- .. -.. ---------- - .... ------- .. --.... ----.... ---.--- -----.... - ------ - - ----- -- .. - .- .. -- - .... ------ ..... --........ ----.. ---.... - " ...... ---.-... --.- ' .. ---- .. --- ------ ...... - ---------.-.. - .. ------.--.. ----. 
"6: IFCIPROGM.EG.O)GO TO 308 
Iii JBB=JB-l ;~i HB=HA*FLOAT C JBB ) 
:"i'- ----'x'tc;;fff[oWfHB --"-
• ) 5MB=O. 
l'-l! '.SHBG=O. [':i--" -_ .. -.... ··--SMSUSR=O • 
• ' SMSUSC=O. 
• ·oi 
.. : : ~
5MBT=O. 
·--- .. SMStJRT=O. 
SMSUCT=O • 
. ___ .. ~J~tlJ;t:::~ _.'_ 
308 IFCIPROGM.EG.O)LLBB=1 
DO 650 LLB=l,LLBB 
IFCIPROGM.EG.O)GO TO 301 
----CB-~i...LB~i .. --- -, 
FL=FLOAT(LB) 
XA=XB+HA*FL ······--cAf .. ·C··_·······GA·Ust·A· (AI'G?iUS ~ Z (":t'ZY--, 5(A; iiwl-~--PA-:[') _. _ ......... -_ ........ _-.- .,,-_. 
GAUS=AIGAUS 
301 IF(IPROGM.EQ.O)XA=Z(IZ) 
I;··, .... -------·-tCINE=i .... ----- --- .""--- --
• CALL SUSCEP(RESUM,CMSUM,NT,XA,HT,TLOW,SP,CONST, 
& OSl,OS2,EFDOP,HWN1,HWN2,ILINE) . '-" -.' . --FfESUM~ff=REt'SUt-r ----- -.-.- .. --- .. -.. -
• CMSUM21=CMSUM ILINE=2 
'---CALL - SUSCEP (RESUM, eMSUM, ';';-T, XA-,HT ~t'L(jw-~ SP,"CC)NST, ..... - ............ . 
& OSl,OS2,EFDOP,HWN1,HWN2,ILINE) 
RESUM22=RESUM ;:.;[ ... ..... · .... -· .. cr.tsiitf22;;t-;,f~fuM 
• ';1 RESUM2=RESUM21 +RESUM22 
~~ CMSUM2=CMSUM21+CMSUM22 ~:9:' .. "'IF'{tSINGCft; EQ; 3) Gff ttf400' . 
•. ~ CALL REFIND(REINDX,REFREX,REFCMX,ALFAX,BETAX,RESUM22, 
,~'ll_ & CMSUM22I'SORINII,ANGINC,PAI) 
,o.'f'- . '''''R"EtNli22=I{EIN[tX .... .. ..- ...... -- ..... - ............ ---.--... - ...... -........... -.. - .... -............ -.... --------------.. -






i)'1 .. _ ...... __ ... _ ....... _ " ___ ''' ___ .... ___ .... ____ . __ . 
.. 
:. C, 
~~-----. . .. - _._ ... --.... -._ ... - ........... _ .... . 
•• I 
98 I. i BETA22=BETAX n---- XANGLE;_~7=J?QB.~lNl.R~nf»~£ .. _. __ ... _________ ...... _--.---... -----.-~ .. ---.'--.... -.. -.-------------. __ '..:...0 
:1 I ANGREF22=ARS I N ( XANGLE22 ) 
• .'1 ANGRE22=180.*ANGREF22/PAI H CALL REFIND(REINDX,REFREX,REFCMX,ALFAX,BETAX,RESUM21, I !------. _____ ._ .• ___ .. _._ ...•. _. ___ ._,~ ___ . __ .~ .... _._. ___ .. "_._. -......... ", __ -._-_. - " .. _'- ..... ' .. -. --_ .... _ ..... - -..... -..... -.- _.' - ... -- ---, _____ " __ .... _ .• ~. ---,-.-___ -;-____ . __ ·_r .•. _____ .. _ .. ______ _ 
i~: &. CMSUM21,SORIND,ANGINC,PAI) 
• . 'I . REIND21=REINDX 
: 9 ~ ... __ · .... _____. __ .R~.F.J~_~21_=:~~f.Rr;:X 
1
°1 REFCM21=REFCMX 
..... - ........ - .. ---.. _ ... " .... -.- .. --... --.---. -_ .. __ ._ .... _--- .......... _ .... _----" .. _ .. " ... _---
• ;;i ALFA21=ALFAX 
121 BETA21=BETAX ~.-. _ ....... _- . __ .. _-----_.-.-.. _- .. -.. _-_ .......... _ .. -........ " .. .... . ..... - ............... -. . .. _ ... -- ---_ ...... - ...... - - ....... -_ .............. -.--... -.. ----.-.. -.... ---... --... - .... __ .. _ .. _-_ ... __ ... _._--
Ill. XANGLE21=SORSIN/REIND21 
• ·~i ANGREF21=ARSIN C XANGLE21) 
i 1"1 .... ....... ___ .. _ ... _. __ fi~J!~_t:::n_=:!eJ()_._"AN.GR.t::E.;;?:t If' ,,~_.. . .. __ ....... _ ..____ ___ .... __ . ______ ... _. ________ ._ ............ _._ .... ___ .. __ .... ____ _ 
I':! 400 CALL REFINII(REINDX,REFREX,REFCMX,ALFAX,BETAX,RESUM2, .if & CMSUM2,SORIND,ANGINC,PAI) 
,;(;! REIND2=REINDX 
il~.r--· ... ---.. ····-REFRE2;;;;REFRE·X· 
• Ii REFCM2=REFCMX 
n ... _ ..... __ .. __ ._ .. AI.,.F.A~~~J . .,F.:AX . 
II,': BETA2=BETAX 
.::3: XANGLE=SORSIN/REIND2 
:::. .-~~~~~~.~~~~ ~ ~!~~~~~5t'A I'" .... ---'" -.-- .... -.... --... -..... ..... . ........ ...-..... - .-.. ---.. -~ .. - .... --.... -.. ----
~ :~ CALL REFLEC(REFLFX,ALFA2,BETA2,ANGINC,ANGREF,POLARI, 
iil l & SORINII) 
· ". 
.!,! 
...... --.. -"~'.' .. - .--........ --.- -- ........ -. -"-'.'.- .. 
REF2=REFLFX 
IF(ISINGLE.EG.3)GO TO 401 
IF(LANGLE.EG.0)CN1=CONST/ALFA21 
;31:- .. -· .. ··-"" "IF-(i:'''ANtfCe: ; Ecf.·o ) CN2=tONStiALFA2~f"""-"'" ",,-- .-....... - ......... ......... ... .... .-....-- .... -------. 
• : IF(LANGLE.GT.0)CN1=CONST/ALFA21/I10f'S 
:"'" IF(LANGLE.GT.0)CN2=CONST/ALFA22/DOPS ,-"'. "'-'-.- "-'--CRITAN;aO~' -."". -..... -."."----,,.--------.-----.-........... --- .. -............ -- - ... -...... -..... -- .. -...... ---" .. -... -








IF(ANGRE2.GT.CRITAN)GO TO 11 
••• _._. __ ,_ •• " •. _._ •• _. ' ___ "".0< ___ ._ •• __ •. _ ._ ._. . ..• '" .•• _ .••• _ •• _ ~._ •. ~ __ •. _ •••• __ •• _._~ _____ •.• __ •• _ •.•.•• _._,,_. " ______ '40 __ • __ ._ ••• __ •••• ," '_' __ '_"_'._~_._. __ ....... _._ ••• __ ••••• _--, ••••••• _ ••• __ ••••••••• __ ••• _._. ____ ••• ___ ._ '_'_' __ 
IF(BETA21.LE.XREF)TUP1=THIG 
IF(BETA22.LE.XREF)TUP2=THIG 
IF(BETA21.GT.XREF)TUP1=XUPFAC*ALFA21/BETA21 - .......... -.. -'IFTBEtA-22'~-GT~ XREF 5T'UP2;;,:fWN2*XuPFAC*ALFA227.:j'i-J'Ni7BETA2::f·· - .. " ... -".-._ .... ---....-- ----
TLOW1=TLOW*ALFA21 
TLOW2=TLOW*ALFA22 ·"··""Go··Tif· 40 ----...... - ....... 
401 IF(LANGLE.EG.0)CN1=CONST/ALFA2 
IFCLANGLE.EG.0)CN2=CONST/ALFA2 
..~--- .- --IF-(-[AN'C3-LE-;"61' ~ 0 ) cON 1-=ct)Ns-tlALFA'2'I-tld'F~ ..... _- .~-.~. --- -._'-._._._ .. -- ._ .. _ ..... -....... ---.. --- -_ ...... _------ ..... -.-. -- .. __ ... _-
IF(LANGLE.GT.0)CN2=CONST/ALFA2/DOPS 
CRITAN=80. . .... -·~·--·-·YF"(ANGRE2·~Gf. CRITAN) CN;;;;CONSf7s0RSlN .. · .. · .... ·" .. ··· ............ - ............ -- .... -.................... -... --.. -... --- .... -.-
•. ni IFCANGRE2.GT .CRITAN)GO TOll 
:' 1 i .... __ .. ,,_ ..... _.:a.:f .. ~~!;,!,~~~.~F;: ... ~Re:f) TlJf'.~ ~IHJJL. ...... ..... .... ... _._ ...... _. ..... ______ .. __ .......................... " __ .... __ ... __ .. __ .... ____ .... __ . __ .. ~I~- IF(BETA2.LE.XREF)TUP2=THIG 
tt 3 IF(BETA2.GT.XREF) TUP1=XUf'FAC*ALFA2/BETA2 - ~I IF(BETA2.GT.XREF)TUP2=HWN2*XUPFAC*ALFA2/HWN1/BETA2 H-·-· .... -----.-.-.. '-rLo1ff;;;;r[oW'*ALFA2---' ,,--.... ...-.. - .. --......... -... ----.------.... -----.... - .. --.-.--.-...... -..... -.. -... --' .. -..... -..... _.-.. -----..... --.. - .. -
'.·;;i ~ ~." ~ : I 
, .1 




.-::1--.. -------.. -- ... --.-.. ----.. -... -..... -.. --. -.. 
• I~i· TLOW2=TLOWl 
1 0 L_~2_._TW.I DT 1._::=_TUP-l.::Il..O.W:L _ ....... ___ ._ ....... _ .. ____ .... _._ ... __ c •••• ____ • ___ ••• _. _. ____ •• __ • __ •• _______ •• _____ •• _ •• __ ••• _____ • __ _ 
,:! TWIDT2=TUF'2-TLOW2 
• 1"1 TH1=TWIDT1/4. 
I t) L ___ . ___ ., ___ J;f.ib..A.NGb~.! .. Gl • Q ~ T/-.I1 ::T.t.j I.tIJ 1/~ t: _ .. _'_" _. ___ .. ____________ .• ___ . __ . __ .. ____ ..• ______ ._._. _____ _ 
171 NNTH1=IFIX(TH1) 
.10 FNTH1=2.*FLOATCNNTH1) 
!"r----- .. _. _NT.f::t:!:::_JFI){tfJIJTfU)._ - --. -- .-. _.-- .... -_. -.. -------- .-_ .. - -- -' --- .... -.---,--.. -.---.------
1°1 THX1=TWIDT1/FNTH1 
• . '! TH2=TWIIIT2/THX1/2. 
':~~------'---"-~~f~~~~~-~~t'a~~-'h~NTH2) ........ ' .......... --.. ---- ..... -.... -..... --.. --.. , .. -------.--.-.-.- .... ----... , .... ---.--- ...... -.---.. --.. ---,-
• ':1 NTH2=IFIXCFNTH2) 
;:l- .. -.. ~EJ:tSI~~bf:.·.~f.l~.;3)AbfA.?~=A.~fAg __ . -.... -........ -.. --... -.--.-- .. -.- .... ----.-.- ... -.. --.- ........ -.. ----------
:
16i IFC ISINGLE.EO.3)ALFA22=ALFA2 
• ": IFC ISINGLE.EO.3)BETA21=BETA2 
::,1 IFC ISINGLE.EO.3)BETA22=BETA2 
'01'--"'-- "'I'Ffft:r:fNGLE~EQ ~-3}ANGR·l::'2i~ANGRE-2----·-·---··---·---· .... - . --.. 
• ~ IF(ISINGLE.EO.3)ANGRE22=ANGRE2 
n-... _ .. ____ .... ' J:£JJ-'J.P'~-:lJI I~.)l Q_~19' .:2<L._.. .. __ . __ ._ ...... ___ .. __ .... _ ...__ ._ ... ___ .... _. 
[2:'\ 10 ILINE=l 
• .J CALL SUSCER(RESUM,CMSUM,NTH1,NTH2,XA,THX1,TLOW1,SF',CN1, 
!: & OSl,OS2,EFDOF',HWN1,HWN2,DOF'S,ALFA21,BETA21, 
'··--Z'· . "[ANGLE"-; AN"a ~r-Nt:·'-ANGRE2·f·;l~·D'Hb ,-t-LINE)~-~'~'-" ----.~~- -----0-... -.-- .... ---.~.--.. -
· .. , GO TO 21 
?7: 20 ILINE=l CALL. _ .... SftJSCER (-RE"StJM, t;-"ISOFt;-N"f ;NT-;X"A-, -Hf-;"f[oi;f~-sp ,··c·N·i-;·---···-·----··----- ..... ----- .... -.--~-.. --
& OSl,OS2,EFDOP,HWN1,HWN2,DOF'S,ALFA21,BETA21, 
& LANGLE,ANGINC,ANGRE21,ND,HD,ILINE) 21" -.. Sii SREiT;;;RESUM" . - . co .... - --.--•• ----'-"- - .. -._-- .-••• -.- .... -.----- .... ---- --- • - .-•• --....--.... ---.. --.--
• SUSCM11=CMSUM IF(TUP2-THIG)30,30,40 ' .. -- "'-·'3(f--·'-iI.INE;;;;~i ..... . . .... -. .. . ... -.. -.. -. .... .. -....-.----.... ,-.--.- ..... ----. .-.--- - ........... -.... - .. --.------
• 'i CALL SUSCER(RESUM,CMSUM,NTH1,NTH2,XA,THX1,TLOW2,SF',CN2, 
~G & OSl,OS2,EFDOP,HWN1,HWN2,DOPS,ALFA22,BETA22, 
.:;- .-.- ... - & . - '[ANGL.E·;-ANGiN'c'; ANGRE22 ;-t:~tl;.:tI"";I[-niE)-"-'·--· -.-oO- ....-.---•.. - ... -...... - .-.---. --------
• GO TO 41 
40 ILINE==2 "'CAlL' -- -··Si)S·CER·(·RE:·SUH-;·C·HS(jH·;-Nf·'-N·t·;X-A-,-li-f-;·f·[·OW;··Sp·,·CN-2-, .. ···· --... -.-- .... -.... -... -'-" ---... -.-.. -.. --- .. -...... ~--. 
& OSl,OS2,EFDOP,HWN1,HWN2,DOF'S,ALFA22,BETA22, 
i' & LANGLE,ANGINC,ANGRE22,NIt,HIt,ILINE) inl 41-"-SUSRE'1i;;;;REsuif - ............. -- .. -------.-... - -. . .... -......... - . ...-. - .. -- ....... -. - ...... --------
• ::"1 SUSCM12=CMSLJM 
";'i. . . . .... _._ .... J:;f%.L..J.~ ..... J~~f.I.NJ' (Re.: ~ NPX '~~fR~P..( ,-.Re.:.E~!1.X.,-_~I:·:J~~~X ,~gIA~!.fJ~?_~g.~~_ ,-pJJ~~ii!J_'_ .. __ .. __ ._. __ 
1:';1 & SORINr"ANGINC,PAI) 
• ;'71 REINItl1=REINDX 
n-- ......----... -. ~_~g_c.:t't.:I,. !~.Rg.f.~m( 
rIg DIERE11=REFREX 
• '.al ALFAN11=ALFAX 
. !~;I-- .. -······ ...... -.~.~.[~J~t~~·~i~~~R·E fNtix ;FHfFREX;;:fEFCM)(;ALFA)r; BEf~~15f;"sUSRE-Er;'~fiJsCM 12';"--"'-··--"-~ 
.:li & SORINIt,ANGINC,PAI) 
~i REIND12=REINDX ':"'1- ·····-.... ---·---i:l"IECM·12-=REFClix-
1i·:·6 . ~"'-r~ I;:) 




• ~~I II: 1 6 
r~~~-'- -. ----. --- .-----.---- ... -
100 
.'! . DIERE12=REFREX d------ AlFAN12=I\LEAK. __ ... _ -..... --.- .. -.-.-.-.. --.----.----.--.. -----.. ----.-.--------...... -.-----.. -.-----.-., ... 
"'1 BETAN12=BETAX 
• "I IFCISINGlE.EG.3)GO TO 403 
!61 IFCBETAN11.l T .XREF)TUP1=TUPl 
'i 1--·-----·------fF·(BEfANf~f~·L'r.xREF )Ti)"P2;fuP-2 .. .-----.----.-.----.- .. - .. -... - .. ---... ---.. -----.. --.---..,------
.'! IFCBETAN11.GE.XREF)TUP1=XUPFAC*ALFAN11/BETAN11 
:31 . :IFCBETAN12.GE .XREF) TUP2=HWN2*XUPFAC*AlFAN12/BETAN12/HWN:l . 
.:r .. -·---·----.. ·-... I~ ~ i~~f:-g~-:-~~'~~':-~~~:-~B!~: ~~-:-i~-i gIgg-' ig ~f5--------.. -----·---------
I'! ILINE=l ,--_. __ ._-.--_ ... -.. _ ... _. __ . __ .. _--_ .... _. __ .............. - ....... _ ..... - ... --- ........ __ .. -...... - - -.. --- _._-----_.---_ ... _--... _--._- ..... -.. -"'-'--'-' -'--'-'" .--- .. -."- _._ .. __ ._ ... - .. _-- - ... --
;:;: C THIS ITERATION STARTS FOR ISINGlE=l 
• :':1 DO 199 N=1,10 
,
10
1 UPPER1 C N) =XUPFAC*AlFANll/BETAN11 ;h{·---- .... ·· ..- .. -iF("N~-E:(i~·i)----GO . 10190· ... -·- .. -.. · ..-.. -..... -.- --.... -- --........ --- -- .. - .. ' ... -..... - .. ---.. -..---.. -------.----.-.. -
.':1 DIF1=UPPER1CN-1)-UPPER1CN) 
13i ADIF1=ABS C I.IF1) :If .. --.. ·-.. -----.. -·· -XADIFI;ADf'Fi"::i'~ .. 
• ~ IFCN.EQ.4)GO TO 190 
i21! IF(XADIF1.LT.ZERO) GO TO 71 , ,.... .. __ .. __ ._. __ -. ...... -.... _-----_ .. _ .... -... -_ ...... _ .................. _ .. ' ._._ ..... __ .. -_ .. -.. -....... -........ __ ... _---------------_ .. _-_ ... _ ...... - .. _.- ..... --_ ...... _ ..... _ .... _ .... -.... _._ .. _ ...... _._ ... _-






._.,. ____ •• _._._._ •• __ • __ ••••• __ ••• _ •• _ •• __ .,_." ___ •• __ • • __ ••• __ •••••• _ • • _._ • _~ _. ·r __ • ____ •• ____ • ___ • ____ ~~ ___ ~ __ ··_·_~. __ ••• __ ·_ .. _· ___ -_ ••••• ____ ._ - •• ~- ---. __ • _______ --_ ••• --._ ••• _____ •• ___ _ 
191 FORMAT(1H ,4X,·<UPPER1C·,I2,·)=·,F8.2,·)',2X,·<UPPER1(·, 
& 12,·)=·,F8.2,·)·,2X,F5.0,2X,F5.0) 
190 XlOWER1=-THIG*AlFAN11 
''''---'''''''---'''w'f['TH;;uPPERl (Nf-·xLoiiER1-·-····---- .. ·------·····-·--·-.. --· .. ---·----
YNT=WI[lTH/2. 
IFClANGLE.GT.O)YNT=WIDTH/4. 
-.-------.. -- _.-._.- - .. ---~,-.----.-- ... -... - ... -._------.-- - _.- ....... _.... -- -.- -'"--'-"'--' .- --_._ ... _-.-- .. _---- .'--'.'-'--' ---------. -.. -.. - .- .. -... -_ ... -.--_._---... _ ... --"'-- '" .. _----.---.--_ .. _----.,--_. 
NNT=IFIXCYNT) 
YNTT=2.*FLOATCNNT) 
NNTT=IFIX(YNTT) ---.-.----- -·-"\{H·t~wfDTH7YNft· .. .. . - .. -... -...... -.. -... -. -.---... ---... -.. -- ... -.. -----...... ---.- ..- -' --_.---..... -.. -----------
IF(lANGlE.EG.O)CN1=CONST/AlFAN11 
IFClANGlE.GT.O)CN1=CONST/AlFANI1/DOPS 
---.. ---.- .. ' ·""-"CAL.t---·--SU'SCER( RESi}M-~-CMS'U~i'~ NNif;-NT2;XA-;Y-HT-,j(LOWER'i ·~-f:fp~-t-t.ff;·-·-"---"---------·-·-·"-·"-
& OSI ,OS2,EFDOP,HWN1 ,HWN2, I.OPS,ALFAN11 ,BETAN1!, lANGlE,ANGINC, 
_. ___ ._ .. ___ &._ ........ _~~J~Re;_?~.'_~_J)?_ ... P~I~I.~~} . _ .... __ .. _ .... _______ ........ __ ._ ..... ____ ._ .... _ ..... _ .... _. ____ ..... _ . _ ..._ .. '''''_'' .... _____ .. _ ........ _. 
RESUMll=RESUM 
I c: Ii CMSUM11 =CMSUM .. 
... 2, CALL REF IND (RE I NDX, REFREX, REFCMX, ALFAX, BETAX ,RESUM 11 , CMSUM 11, H' ........... -----.- f--'-"--SORi Nil;ANG':fNC' ~PAt f" ........... --- ... -.---.- .... -... ------ .......... -.- .. ' -.-.-...- . --.--.- ... ------..... -... ---... --- .. ---... -
• ,:I! REIND11=REINDX 
i"i REFRE11=REFREX r16[ ... ··· ... -.. -----.. ·-REFcMII;fffFcMx 
."t ALFAN11=AlFAX 
f:~i BETANll=BETAX 
1 L ... _ ....... "--'-'-""---"-"--"--'--- .. - •. -.. --- --.--... -..... . 
(1.91
1 
. 199 CONTINUE 
1 0 C 
I 
:5:l--'-_ ... _ ... G. ... _ .. _. ___ .II::'-:r..~ ... :r..r~R~TION.STARTS FOR :t:.!?_IJ'.,13._~.g=:=g_ ........ _ .... ___ .. __ ....... _._ ._ .. _ ......... __ .. _ ........ __ . _____ .. ______ ... _ ... _. __ ... ___ _ 
• I:~I C 71 ILINE=2 
j:+ ........ --... -.. --.--.B~J.~f~~-;;.~;ib.HIq? Go. .. TQ ... ~~?_.. .---... -.--.. ---.. -- .-----.-... -.. - .. - .. -.. -.-.-.. ----- ___ ....... -._ ...... ___ .... _. ____ _ 
... ,,;! . ' 
'. l i [ : 
l" i L ... .....:.. ... ~_~. ____ ........ _._ .. __ ........ . __ ._ ..... __ .. 
• 
-, 
i .rl ~I 101 
~------.---.--- -.-. __ .. -_.--_ ... ----- - ----- -- ..• _. - _. - --- .. - -_. --- -------- -- _.- --.-.-- -.. _-... _----_._-_._----------_ ... _---_._-----.. _-------- .'--."-'-' -_ ... _---------_.-.-.-. -. 
12 1.. . UPPER2(N)=HWN2*XUPFAC*ALFAN12/BETAN12/HWN1 
I ~ r--· -' ---'--' IF ( N • Etl~_lJ. __ GQ.. __ IO._.ZQ_. ____ .. ___ .. -.. -... --. --.- ---...... -... --- ---'-'-'~-----'--.'-'-."---'--"--.-" .... -- -... -... -- ----------.-.---
1"1 DIF2=Uf'PER2(N-l )-Uf'F'ER2(N) 
• 1:,1 ADIF2=ABS(D1F2) 
!f>! XADIF2=ADIF2""1 ~ ! 7 r--~-·-· ---'-"IF'("'N .EQ~-4jGri--TO--7 [; -- .. -- . --'--'''-'--- -. -- .------------ .. --------------... -.---.---.---... --.---.--- .. -----.---- ..... -.-----~ 
• iai . IF(XADIF2.LT.ZERO)GO TO 187 . ' 
i 9 L.------.-.--I F_(~:!._GE..! __ :u.!JF'F'g .. 1~..tN )_:=0_~.::s..*JJJF'Pe:RgH~.::12 +UPf'j::R~J N tL ___ ._ .. __ . ____ . __ . ___ ~ ____ .. _ .. 
-1r.: NN:=N-1 
I ':1 Wf~1TE(6,77)NN,UF'f'ER2(NN) ,N,Uf'f'ER2(N) ,DIF2,XA 
It 77 FORMAT (lH , 4X!I • <Uf'f'ER2( • ,12, • )=. ,F8. 2, .::: .• , 2X, • -:::UPf'ER2( • , 
:13} ---.~~.-,.--. -_····&---·1-2·;·-.· of;; .--;·F8-~ '2 .~- -·-5:: -Ii"; 2X"; 'F'S ~-o -;-2'X-;-F5 '. O-)-·-·~--·------- ---.-.- .---.---... --.-.. ---.---- ....... -.,", .. -_ ..,. --------~.--
I '::1 76 XLOWER2=-THIG*ALFAN12 
,:"i WIDTH2=Uf'f'ER2(N )-XLOWER2 
:161"-"--"--'" --YN-TT·2;;wftITH2/2. .--.. " -....-.. --.-- .. --.. -..... -- --. -.--.- .... 
I:! IF(LANGLE.GT.0)YNTT2=WIDTH2/4. 
:181 NNT2=IFIX (YNTT2) 
\c,[--'---'" - -.--- -'-FNT'2;2''-*J="LOA'f< -NNT2'f 
• NT2=IFIX(FNT2) 
YHT=WIDTH2/FNT2 
-.----.--•• --.-•• ~- ••• ----•• '." •••••• <- •••• -....... • •••••••••••• "."'-'---'--"'-'" _.- - •• - •• --.-- •• ~ •• 
IF(LANGLE.EQ.0)CN2=CONST/ALFAN12 • IFCLANGLE.GT.0)CN2=CONST/ALFAN12/DOPS CALL SUSCER(RESUM,CMSUM,NNTT,NT2,XA,YHT,XLOWER2,SP,CN2~ .. _- .. _- .. -.. -. "'-' -- , ... -_.- ... - - -,_._. . . -. _.- ---.- ... _ .. - - ... _--_ .... -~-----. --_ .. _--_._.- -" ---_ ... --_ .. _._--.. -- - ---.- _. __ ._- ... _ .... _-_.-... _ .. _._. _ .... _- .. _-._ ... _ •...• -_ .. _ ....... ----.-.---.~--
8 081,OS2,EFDOf',HWN1,HWN2,DOf'S,ALFAN12,BETAN12,LANGLE,ANGINC, 
8 ANGRE22,ND,HD,ILINE) 
RESUM12=RESUM ;'" .-.- .. -. -- .. -- -CMSUM12;;tMsUM .. ----- ... -.. ..---- -'" ... -.. ---- .. ------ .. --.. ~----- .. -
• I CALL REFIND(REINDX,REFREX,REFCMX,ALFAX,BETAX,RESUM12,CMSUMl2, 







-.. -.. '-FiE-I ~;-ti :f2;i~E-I·r:ib-x·-·· . -_ .... -
.![', 
REFRE12=REFREX 




----WRliE:"(6, 192) (UPPER1 (N) , UF'pER2( Nf~'N;;'i~T6Y-'" ..... -- ---- ... -.- -"-"-




GO TO 187 
-AtFAN1~ACFA2 
THIS ITERATION STARTS WHEN THE INCIDENT ANGLE IS 
LARGER THAN A CRITICAL ANGLE ... _-.- -............... tiD·' 13" -. NC'O~ :f'~ 5 
BET(NCO)=BETA2 
IF(NCO.EQ.l)GO TO 14 
";:1 .... -----. ---'-"[iB-ET::;;f~ :'BEf(NCO)/BET-(NCO':::l j ---- .... ----..- --'-"--"--'.- .. --- ..... -.... -.... - .... - ------- .. ---.. ------
.;'1 AIIBET=ABS ( DBET ) 
c: s; REFBET=. 01 l,"r- ----.--- -iF(-AtiBET~LE·~REFBET)GO To--ier- '-----'''--'-'''-- -----... -------.---.----.. ~.-----
.',; 14 CALL SUSCER ( RESUM , CMSUM , NT ,NT, XA , HT ,TLOW , Sf', CN , 
":1 8 OSl ,OS2,EFDOP,HWNl ,HWN2,DOPS,ALFAN1 ,BET(NCO), ;5f- ... ~ ... ---.-.- .. "& ....... LAI'fGCE·~·ANGfNt~ ANGRE2;-ND·;-Htl-;T[i'NEf·---·-·-.. ----.. ---·-.. ··-.. -·-·~·.-.... -......... ---- .. -.------.--.-.--.----- .• 
1::;1 RESUM 1 =RESUM 
~! CMSUM1=CMSUM 
! :~:,;-"- '-- .•... _.-._. ··_··_·"cAl.::L"·-···-··RE"FI·Nb· (" R'E I N [i ;(, ·R~EF·RE·X·'-Rl~:FCMX; AL]:;'A)(;--BET'AX-,-R'ESfU-'~f:f';-'--- + •• __ •• .--. - .-•••• -- _ •• _.'-'--'---'-- .-
.; . .1 
~I i l'.t ___ ._ .. _. ___ ._ 
• 
. f , ',~I 
~---........ ----.--.- ............. _ .......... _ ......................................... - .. . 
i' . 
• !'I & CMSUM1,SORINIt,ANGINC,PAI) 
102 






Ii i ... ---· .. --REF·CM"i =REFC'M'X 
t ,"~I 13 CONTINUE 
91 15 BETAN1=BET(NCO) r .. -------·-----.. --.. ---·--.. --.... ··· .... 
lOt GO TO 186 ."'i 185 IF(LANGLE.EQ.0)CN1=CONST/ALFAN11 
12 i ........ __ ._ .... _" .... _JE.ib .. ~t':H~J.,,~ ... _e:g ~. Q}CN.~=GQN.§J I ALf.!it':ll~ ... _. __ .. _ ........... _ .... _ ... __ ........... _ ................. _ ............ _ .... _ ......... _ ........ _ .............. _ .......... _ ... _ .. _ 
1
1:'1' IF (LANGLE. GT .0) CN1 =CONST IALFAN11/ItOPS . 
• ~I IF(LANGLE.GT.0)CN2=CONST/ALFAN12/DOPS 
ii"'i ILINE=1 
;,G i· .... ··· .............. ·-... --CA':C-· .. ·SlJ"SCER(·RESUM·;C'ti"SU ..M·~N .. ,..;NT~XA;HT_;f[ow~s .. p .. ,-CNr; .. ·· .. -·-·- ..... -...... - ... -.... ----.. -.. ----
• .; & OS1,OS2,EFDOP,HWN1,HWN2,DOPS,ALFAN11,BETAN11, 
:1F,L __ ..... _ .............. ~. _......b~~(3J .. E.,~NGI NC, AN(3RJ;2.~!J'!~! .. !!:·m.~.~~.!....NJ~L .... _ ............ _ ....... _...... .. _ ............... __ .. ... .. __ .... _._ ... _. __ ... 
ilo,! RESUM11=RESUM 
• J CMSUM11=CMSUM 
I 
iJ 
ILINE=2 CALC"- ...... SUSCER ( RE"SUr:f,CMSUM·,-N·T~·Nf;·xA-;H"T~T[bw"·;sP·;-t"N~f~----....... - -............. ' ......................... --
& OSl,OS2,EFDOP,HWN1,HWN2,DOPS,ALFAN12,BETAN12, 
.... _ ... _._ .. _ .. ~ ...... _ .. J·~.~~~6g .. ,ANGINC,AN~R~.2~..! ... ~~ .. ,!"I~~~JLIN.!;_~ ............ _ ................... __ ........... _ ........ _ .... _ ...... _ .. _. ___ ..... _._ .. ___ _ 
RESUM12=RESUM 
CMSUM12=CMSUM 
....... _ .......... . !3QJ'tLJ· 87 .. _ ... . 
403 CNN1=ALFA2/ALFAN11 
CNN2=ALFA2/ALFAN12 
............... Re: .. ~LJ.M ~ =:=GNN.1.lIC .. ~U~RJ;lJ +J; .. NN?~§!J_$ .. ~~~!! .... _ ............. _ .... _ ............. . 
CMSUM1=CNN1*SUSCM11+CNN2*SUSCM12 
GO TO 404 
..... _~ .. ~7.. ..... g!I$..lJ.l'f~.=F.:J;~JJ.M. ~J+Be:$~JM.~~... .. ..... _... ... _ .... _ ......................... _ ........ _ .. _ ..... _ ...... _............... ..... _ ................. " .. _" ...................... _ 
~. CMSUM1=CMSUMll+CMSUM12 
• ':; 404 CALL REF I ND ( RE I NDX , REFREX, REFCMX, ALFAX, BETAX, RESUM 1 , CMSUM 1 , 
i'l' & SORIND,ANGINC,PAI) !3/1"'" ........... - ...... .. · ..REI'Nrii;;REINrix .. ...... . . ..... ... . ... .................. --..................................... -.. - .................... - ...... _ ... - ... _ ............................... - .. -.... _ .. 
t, DIECM1=REFCMX 
"" _ ............. '''' ,.~I~B .. ~~.::::BgfBt=:?< . 
ALFAN1=ALFAX .'i BETAN1=BETAX 
r:::i ·· .. · .. JJ~ .. ~)··'A~~·~~·~~~~·~~~~~~-~a[~y~ .... "... ....... ..................................  
• ~:l! CALL REFLEC (REFLFX, ALFAN1, BETAN1 , ANGINC, ANGREF, POLARI, SORIN[I) 
ii"~: REF1=REFLFX r!6! ..... , .... '-... ,------fF-( iPROGM'~-E:Q .6> GO TO 650 ......... ......-.. - ...... -- .. --.............................. - .... ,-.. -..................... __ .... _ ............... --.. - .... _ ... , ........ - . 
• :"i IF('JBB.EI1.0)GO TO 602 , : 
(::1--" ............... --...... ·i·~-~~~·&a~b ~~t"~~2ro .. 603 ....... -.... .... ........... .. .. ......................... ....... -..............-...... - ........... , ............ _ ........... _ ................. _.-
• !,ot IF(L. B.EQ.l)MLB=4 
'" i I ;011 GO TO 604 
b? r'''' .... , .... 6()"2· ... TF .. n."It .. ~ l;;jf~ .. o YML B~l 
."~"j IF (LB. EQ.1 ) MLB=4 
;'L. GO TO 604 
!501 "'-"60'3" ""-f FT[B"~E(i~o ,. MLEt:: 1 .,,: 





~--, ... ------.--.--.. --.---.--.--............... - .... -- ._ ... ,,--. . - ....... -- '-' '- .. - ...... _ .. _ ..... -... _ .. _ .. -.. --------_ .. _ .. _--_ .. _-----... _--.-._ .. _._ .. _---_ ..... __ ... --------------
I . 
• !:>l IF (LB. EQ. 1 )MLB=O 
::l L __ 6 Q,1_.:._.f.l1L =FI."J:)!tT(tlb~.L._. _._ .... __ ._ .. ____ ... ___ .. _. ____ ._. __ . ______ . __ . _____ . ____ . __ ._. ___ ... ______ .. __ .. _____ ,, ___ . __ 
III IF(JBB.EQ.NA.ANII.LB.EQ.l) GO TO 605 
• 'i SMSUSR=SMSUSR+RESUMl .. L_. ______ SM~!JP.k::::ru1~U~C±C.tt~!,!~.l .. _ .. _ . __ ._." .. _ .... __ ._._._. ___ .... _ ..... _ .... _____ . __ .... __ . __ . _______ . _____ . __ ... ,'-" 
" I SMSURT=SMSURT+RESUM2 
• i"I.. SMSUCT=SMSUCT+CMSUM2 
:yL_._.§05_ .. __ .SttB=S.l.iB.±£~.b.~G.(4l)~~1{~f_l._ .. ___ .... _ .. _. __ .. _._ .. _. __ . ___ . ___ .... _. __ ._. __ ._ ...... ____ .... ____ . ___ . ___ _ 
~(ll 5MBG=SMBG+FML*GAUS 
• 'Ii 5MBT=SMBT+FML*GAUS*REF2 
:1~' L ... _._.P.l5..Q .. _._ C P.N.IJ l-!J,J J:: ___ . __ ..... __ ..... __ .. __ . ...... "'" . __ ..... _ .. " __ ". .._._ ... _ .... ________ ._ .. __ ._._ .... _ .._. __ .... ___ .. _ .... _____ .. _. ____ ...... ____ ..... _. __ ......... __ .... __ _ 
113; IF (IPROGM. EQ. 0) GO TO 600 




!IB['_ .... ___ ... . SSUSC=SSUSC+SMSUSC 
I';; . ···-··SU~:fRT;;~~iuSRt+·SMSURt· 
• 'j SUSCT=SUSCT+SMSUCT 
(L _____ .... _~_Q(L ..... __ .c;9NI~NIJe.: ... ' .... 
r: IF(IPROGM.EQ.O)GO TO 303 
• '.-:; SUMB=HA*SB/3. 
I, SUMBT=HA*SBT 13 • 
. . - -.. " ... ",. -"'-- ---~. -----..• -.. --.-- _ .... "-_._-.- ... --.". 
SUMBG=HA*SBG/3 • 
• "i REF(IZ)=SUMB/SUMBG 
• '.[1 




.;1 1--.... -"._ ......... ·~lc·MsTff=s(H:fcT/(-FNA+i ~ )' ..-. - .. ------.---.. -.. -... - ."---.. ,,...-.---.-.--... ---.- .... -.-.. -
.. 303 IF(IPROGM.EQ.O)ARESUM=RESUMl 
IF(IPROGM.EQ.O)ACMSUM=CMSUMl 
-·-·~·------··-···---·--f-F-(-fF~·R"t)GI~r;-Et~·~-(f)-REi:-T( 'I-'Z-)";REF2~-"'-' -... -_ .. -- .-.--. <. IF( IF'ROGM.EQ.O)REF( IZ)=REFl 
~ C CALCULATION OF THE AVERAGE REFRACTIVE INDEX AND DIELECTRIC l": ···c" · ONS Nt· ..... - .. - ... ----" .. - .............. --.-- --.- -.... --.-.-.. ---.-.-.--.. ---.-
.,~ CALL REF I ND (REINIIX, REFREX ,REFCMX, ALFAX, BETAX, ARESUM, 
& ACMSUM,SORIND,ANGINC,PAI) 
_.. -_ .... _ ... _.. _. "F~·E 'I"NII ("·:tZ-)-:;RE-fNIIX .. - -
• :~I; ItIECM( IZ)=REFCMX 
.::' It I ERE ( I Z ) =REFREX 
kJ ·AIFAN=AL!=oAX ... -
• ':JI BETAN=BETAX 
;::[ [lEF'THN ( I Z) =REWAVE/BETAN/PA I 12. 
,lGi ...... - .......... -----·At;r(jCE .. 2·=SOfH:ftN7RE ~rNti fIt Y--.. ··· .. ·-·-.. · ... --.. ... . ... _.- .... -- .. -....... -.-.-.--...... -.---.. - ...... -.--.. - ... ---
• ::·1 ANGREN( IZ)=180.*ARSIN (ANGLE2)/PAI 
~~ IF(IPROGM.EQ.O)ARESUT=RESUM2 f'9r-- . .-.-. ·~rF;o 'O~PROGM'~'EQ ;O}ACMSUT=CMSUM2 . --... -- . -.. -- -....... -- .. --. -...... ' .. ' .... -- .-... --. ..---.... ---... - .... -----.. -
• :.:)1 CALL REFINIt(REINDX,REFREX,REFCMX,ALFAX,BETAX,ARESUT, 
;;11 & ACMSUT,SORIND,ANGINC,PAI) 
:52 r'" -... . . .. -- ..... R-e:YNti t'( --1 z: r;'RE'j: N ri}( .... . ... -. '... .-..... -- .. .. . -... -.-.. -.-.... ----~-... -.---.-.............. -.. -... ....--... --- .. -.. -.. -.. -.... ---.---..... - ....... -----
'. ::q REFCMT ( I Z) =REFCMX 
• iOl! REFRET (IZ) =REFREX 
'. I Isf ····· ........ ·(.ilFAT·=ACFAX 
_iObi 




.~ ~------.. -----:--.-.--... - .. ---.-: ..... - 104 -•.• -.... _ ... , >- ->_.. . •••.. _-- •••• -. ---.--.,...........- ••..••.• - ._----_ .. _ .... ---.-_ ••• _-_._-•. _-------_ .• --•.•.•• ---_.-- •. -.-: .•.• -.-~- ••.•• ----.--:-:---
I i 
• I" BETAT=BETAX 
i i " ~~~~~~~~~~-~·i~'~~i~~t~I~iAl1~L~--.----------~-,,----___ h __ C-~ .. ' ______ h __ • ___ • _____ .---'--~ 
• 'I ANGRET(IZ)=180.*ARSIN(ANGLE2)/PAI 
fbi 200 CONTINUE I '---.--------------,-----.-.-.-.---------.... -.. -... - ... .... ... . .. -.- ... 
,71' IF(LANGLE.GT .O)GO TO 912 
I 'I WRITEC6,908) 
l,yo~-----.-----.-~-~~f.i~~g*~~~~~0).ltiRiiEU);-9-60y._h. ___ . __ ... __ .. ____ -. ___ ... ____ .. ____ ._. __ ._. ___ . _______ .... -.-.---------
• "1 IFC It='ROGM. EO.1) WRITE C 6,970) 
121 IF( IF'OLA.LT .0)WRITE(6,898) i13!·-.. -.. ---·---.. -·-IF(IF;OLA;ST ~-6TWRITE(6;·€f97)-- --.-.---. --.----------.-.-.. -..... -.----..... ---.---.- -.. --------. ----:-. 
• '11 IFC IPOLA .EO.0)WRITE(6,896) 
)15! WRITE C6,900)REWAVE, SP,GASItEN, VAPOR, TEMPER,HWI, EFItOP,HWN1, HWN2 I 1- -_ .... --- .· •. _ ... ~.· •.• _.~_~ ___ .. _._ .. _ ... A • • _ •••• _.- •••• __ ••• - .,------- -_.. • •••• _- ---- •• _ •••••••••••••• _ •• - _._. _____ • ____ ~ ___ H_~._.~_._ ... _. ________ ~_ ...... ___ .... _. __ .--.---------.-.~--. 
,F'I WR I TE (6,907) AANGLE 
1:1 90S FORMAT(1H1,11123X,-<*** EXPERIMENTAL CONItITIONS ***>-,/) 
i18! WRITE (6,909) :If''-'' ..... ·---..... ·--·-i;jkfTEC·6;·Cj i 0)( Z ( I z'j',rd::FREffi Z)";'REF-ci1-f(IzY;REiNDT fizT;rtEPTJ:ffiz'·;--------·---
•• ~ & ANGRETCIZ),REFT(IZ),IZ=1,IC) 
i<:i 910 FORMAT (1H ,4X, F5. 0, 6X ,F6. 4 ,2X,F6. 4 ,4X ,F6.4, lX,E8.1, 2X, F4.1, I __ ._ .... _ .... _ .......... __ ... _._ ... _______ ......... _._ ...... ___ ........ __ ._ ..... _ ........... _ ...... _ .... ___ . _________ • ___ ....... _____ ._. __ ...• __ .... _ ... _ ..... _ .. __ ' __ "'_'_' . ___ .. ___ . _____ -'--__ • 
ini & 3X, F 6.4 ) 
.:~ WRITEC6,901)AANGLE 
~i WRITE(6,955) !20: .... --...... -... "-cALI.·--GRAF~H (' IF'RbGM~-I stNGLE:-;o,YC~IFREO, FSC-;-REF'FfE"t-f-----·---·---·-----· -.-.--------------
I ~ WRITE(6,901)AANGLE 
:.'li . _ .. _ .W._~~IgJ~!I. ?~§} _. . __ ... _. _ __ . _____ ........ __ .. ___ ... _. ____ .. _____ ._ ... _____ .. __ ..... __ ..... _... .' ... __ ... ___ .. _ ... __ .. ______ _ 
i/o;- CALL GRAPH (IPROGM, ISINGLE, 0, IC, IFREQ, FSC, REFCMT) 1< WRITE(6,901)AANGLE 
~: WRITE(6,957) 
31 r----·----·· -........ -.. - 'cALL-' "GRAF'H <fF;ROGM, IS I NGi.E-,-·O~I c-;fFREQ';T=sc-;REINDTY" .. - ...... -.--... -.. -- -.--.----... -.------
• .~ WRITEC6,901)AANGLE 
jJ1i WRITE(6,958) 
:3<"- .------. --·· .... ·C-A'L[· .. ·GRA .. F;H( I j::'RoGM'; I S I NGLi:: ~o ;Te-,'! FFfeif;f§c-;REF"TT'-"-'" ... -.. --............ --.. ----------.---
• ,"': 912 WRITE(6,90S) 
~ WRITE(6,895) ir'!--- .... -.. -·-·-.. ··-·---IF(tF;R-f.fGi1-~-E: (i.' 0 '5 wRItE: (6; 96of--.. ----. -- ----- .-.-..-.-. .---. --.-.... -- -... .. - .. --- .- -... ----- .-.--... -----.... ---
I "< IF ( I F'ROGM • EO • 1 ) WR I TE ( 6 , 970 ) 
0~ IF(IPOLA~LT.0)WRITE(6,898) ilOi--'" ....... ' ---·-.. ·-.. I'F(·IF;OCA .. ~GT~·(ifwR-:tfE-(6'~ 897T"- ............ -.-... ---- -.. ---.-.- ... -- - --.. -.- ..... --.---.---.-.. --- .... -.----.-.-.- .. ---..... -
• ~'li IF (If'OLA. EQ .O)WRITE (6,896) 
(: WRITE (6 ,900)REWAVE ,SP,GASIIEN,VAPOR ,TEMPER,HWI ,EFIIOP ,HWNl ,HWN2 
fl:f ..... -.- 9(f7-----F·tiR-MAT-(iHo,23X· ,-·-**'ANGUf'--OF--INC I DENtE·;! X -;-·;'·'''·;F4-~'1-;-~IiEGREE-'''**-a;/T'-''--
• :::1 WRITEC6,909) . 
j:O!901 FORMATC lHl,1 1123X, a** ANGLE OF INCIItENCE-, lX, -=- ,F4.1, -ItEGREE ., ! ro ' _ •• _. __ ••• - ._--------_ •• _-._- .--~-.--••• -.- •••••••• - ••••••••• - ._.' ••••• - "~ •• - • '--_.'-•• '. -_ •••• _ ••••••• _._ •• _._----_... - •• -'-.----.---.~.---- •• --'--"---'- --------------------
r61 & - ** - ,I) 
• ;"'j 909 FORMAT( 1HO, - INCIDENT FREQIt, lX, -DIELECTRIC CONST- ,2X, -REFRACT-, 
r: R! & 2X, -f'ENET- ,2X, -F'~EFRCT- ,2X, -REFLECTIVITY- ,/2X, - (*10MHZ) -, fI91-"~---'-----'-' &-------6')( ; -."R'EAC iI'~-4'X' ;'.' j:'MAGii';-5'X';-'-iNi:IEX~;'4~~- ItEPTH'··i4;(;"·ANG-CEi -, I ) ~--"--"-'-'~--
.~I" WRITE(6,910)· (Z(IZ),ItIERE(IZ),ItIECM(~Z)~REINIt{IZ),ItEPTHN<lZ), 
:,:1 & ANGREN(IZ),REF(IZhIZ=1,IC) . '. 
, 1------------_ .. - __ .. _. __ ....... _ .. __ ......... __ ' ....... _. __ .. _ ............. _ ........................... _ .. _ .. "_",_",_.' __ ,,, __ .. _ ... _._ .. ___ .. __ ... _ ... _ ... _ ._ .. _ .. _ ... _____ .... _ ... _ ...... _._ .. _ .... _ ... __ . ____ ._ ..... _________ ... ___ .... __ 
:~:)I WRITE (6,901) AANGLE 
• J;i WRITE(6,955) 
~i CALL GRAPHCIPROGM,ISINGLE,l,IC,IFREQ,FSC,ItIERE) , r .. ·--.· .-e ___ .. _._ ... _ .. _ .. __ ... __ .. __ .. _. __ • __ . ____ .. _._ •.•. - .... - ..... - .......... -. - ................. - .. -- - ... --... - ........ - ... - ••••.• - •. - .. ----.... --•• -. __ ._ ... _. __ ••• _. __ ._ .. __ ........... __ ,,,,,_. __ .-... - "-'--'" - .. --___ ._ 
!;Ol WRITE (6,901) AANGLE .. ";: ~ I ~ 
L'1 __ ....."'-. ___________ ..... _' _ .. _ .. "'_"' ___ '" ... 
• 
. ... "_. "'.' ........ - ...... _ ....•.• --... -. -,-----.. _--------._ ... -~-.--.-....:..-.-- .. - .. ~.----.-.----~-----.---~--.-. -.---.-~--' -~...;... 
"I 
. ~. 1~i;1 
~..-,---------,----.----.-.. -.-.----- . __ .. -.. --- _._.-----._---. 
111 
I 1 
• !"I Wf<ITE(6,956) 
105 
! ~ t CALL G8eel:!_tJ;£,RO.GM_'.IJ~_lNGl..r;;.~ :I._~I_C.lf_I_EREJh . .FSC_,_t!I.E..CM_t ______________________ --_._. -
"1 WRITE(6,901 )AANGLE 
• \i WRITE(6,957) 6L ___ J;ALb ____ G_R.AE·Ji{JeRQJ~th.:UUNGJ."t;?_:t~);J;;_!_JEREQ,ESC .. ,_REIN.ltL ___ .. _____ . ____ ._. ____ _ 
71 WRITE(6,901)AANGLE . 
• 5[·. WfUTE(6,958). .. . .....• 
1
9 ~ ________ {:ALI", .. ____ {3BBE·!:!_tleRO_G'-'t,.;r.SlJi(.il_E_, 11'_.1 C.Ll FRE1lJL$_C_~REF) _____ ... ______ . __________ ~-,-
IlOi 895 FORMAT ( 1HO, 20X, • <* WALL EFFECTS ARE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT *>.) 
• ~11 894 FORMAT(1HO,20X,'<* WALL EFFECTS ARE NOT TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT *>.) 
,121 955 FORMAT(lHO, ·~::FREO>· ,34X, ·<REAL PART OF THE DIELECTRIC·, 
, 1---------. ------.. ----------.---.-.--.- .. --.--------.------ .. ----.-----.-- -.--.----------.--.-. -----------.--.----.---------------------- ---------
!IJi &. CONST> II ) . 
• :J! 956 FORMAT(lHO,·<FREO>·,34X,·<IMAG PART OF THE DIELECTRIC·, 
\"1 &. CONST::. .. • ) . 
H"-·-----957- '-FORM-Af'ffHO;··:::FREG::;· .' ;-34X; jj:~:-REFRACT-l: VEINIIE·X::;.-T--·--------·--·---- -.-.-.---- --------
.il 958 FORMAT( lHO, ·<FREO>· ,34X, ·<REFLECTIVITY>·) 
i1 AL __ .. ___ .~A.<.L [QRtt!lI<'1 X '''W.f~.TE:_~ _I.qH.T~$.J.N£!P~~T ·_t. _________ ._ _.___. __ . __ ._ .. _. "_'_'" __ . __ ._._ .. __ .. ___ ._ .. ____ _ 
i19! 970 FORMAT(4X, ·GAUSIAN BEAM WITH A NARROW LINE WIItTH IS IN', 
.;, & ·CIDENT & SCANNErl") 
~:i 300 CONTINUE k~- -... --.. --.-.--STCfF'--' -.. - .--
• :-< ENII 
.. -. -~.- ~ -.-.. "._-.... -._---.- - ... . .. - ... -- . . .. _.-...... _' .. --.----.---~ .. - ---- .. __ .. _ .. __ .. __ ._-----_. __ .. "-- .... ~ .. -.---' .... -.-.. -. . ....... -_ .. _--- .---.-... '.--
C SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE SUSCEPTIVILITYFORTHE BULK GAS 
I 
IF(OSI.EO.ZERO.AND.ILINE.EG.1)GO TO 12 
L11[-·-~·--· .. -·--····--··--··:[F(bs2 .. ~-EQ-;-Z·E·RO~A~fi:i~·~t[f·NE·~-·EQ-·;-:~f)-GO--TO-·-f2-·----~---·-·-·----.-.-..... ~.-.... -.--.-..... - .... -.. --.- .... -.... -.---.- ...... -.-.. --.----.-
I IF(ILINE.EQ.1)HWNX=HWN1 




··--··-TF'ffLiNE. -EQ -•. f) (is-X~(fsI 
IF(ILINE.EO.2)OSX=OS2 
IF(ILINE.EQ.2)Z=Z-SP 
- •• ".'---' - •• _ ••• -- ••• + •••• -_ ••• -.-_ •• - - • ..,," 
SRAA=O. 
SCAA=O. 
DO 10 J=1,N+1,2 
: i-··· ~ . _..... "'--""'." ........ . 
. Ill: JL::::J-1 
t "I D=H*FLOAT(JL)+XALLX 
fl.:: SRAAA=O + 
iui - .... -- .... --SCAAA;;O. 
t ·~I DO 5 L=1 ,2 
;:"1 M=L-l 
r: 5!'" ." --·------·--r.ii;FLo'AT< M) 
It ,17 1 XA=It+H*DM 
• t:l- --=~ ~:~i!1::;;:~ : ( D1 V**2 ) 
p1i FAA= (XA-Z) **2+HWNX**2 t :~f---'----'----------~~~:E~~~~~')~~~ . . ... -.... .......... __ .-0_ ... ___ ._. _________ .. __ . --.-.~ ... ---.---.---.----.-.... --.------
~~ CMFA=HWNX*FA 
I :~15If ···-·····-·-·-··-·-·fF·(ji..~-E:Q·~(fj - GO' 'To '2" 
1-]') 
· [01. __ "_. ___________ ._. _____ . _______ .. ... . .... .... .. 
• 
'f 1 
• ~I 106  .. ~~.-.. -~.-.. -- .. -...... - ........ - ..... -.... -................ _ .. _ .. __ ... _ ............ _ .. -.. _- .. - ... -. _ ... ----_._ .. -......... -.----_ .. - ... -.... ---_ ... _--_ .. -.... _--_ .. -. ..-
, I::: IF(JL.EQ.N) GO TO 3 
13j. IF(M.EG.O) ML=2 
1.11 IF(M.EQ~l·)·· ML~4- -.-
f is! GO TO 4 
t 5 L .. ----£-- .. _ .._ .... l.fJ.l:t~1;.9.~_ Q .) .. M1" = 1 
17[ ·IF(M.EQ.1 )ML=4 
.. -~.---.--.-------.~ .. -----.. --.-.--~----.-----~--.--~ -...:.-~ ... ,.-----~~-.~.-.--..:.--.~---
It !5[ GO TO 4 
! ~ L .. ~._..3_. __ ... _. __ IFJJ1 + J;.~_~ .. QJM1,,::~ ... 
:IO! IF(M.EQ.l)ML=O 
."i 4 DML=FLOAT(ML) 
vi SRAAA=SRAAA+DML*REFA 
:1 3!--.. ---··--·----SCAAA;;·S .. CAAjii,+t.ML*CMFA ..... 
I 
.'11 5 CONTINUE 




til 10 CONTINUE 
1181 RESUM=CONST*H*SRAA/3. 
~ r---.--' .. _--_._- .. __ .. _-_ ..... -.. _-_. __ . __ .. -- ........ - ',"-' -.. . ...... ~ ... _ .. -- - ._.-. _ .. --. '-.--- ..... . 
1191 CMSUM=CONST*H*SCAA/3. t~~ IF(ILINE.EQ.2)Z=Z+SP 
i2L ____ ~ .. ____ ..... !'.Q.. . .IQ_ .. J3 
j22: 12 RESUM=O. 
•• _ ••• _ •• _ • _____ • ____ .' ___ ••••• __ •••• __ ••• _ •• _ •• _. _____ ••• _"._ ••• _._ •••••• ___ ._ •••• ___ •••• ___ ••••• _. __ • ____ ~ __ : ••• _____ 4.~ 
t PI GMSU=O. 
:21,: 13 RETURN J2:.;--···· --- .. ··········-·ENri .... ··· 
t·-s, 
C SUBROUTION TO GRAPH DATA 
.- ..... - .. __ ._--" ..... _ .. ' .. 
SUBROUTINE GRAPH(IPROGM,ISINGLE,IWALL,IC,IFREQ,FSC,VALUE) 
DIMENSION PLOT(83),VALUE(IC) 
,hA--ri!~·····riAsHi·~"/,BAR/iij·/";x7ii·*-·/;BEAliiKji'-··-;'7 .... -- .. -_ ........... -... -... -..... ----....... --...... ---.. -
DO 5 I=1,IC 
... _ .. _ ........... _Jf(~._E:g~J_)_)'MA_X=y~.~l.J~ (I) .. 
IF(I.EQ.l)YMIN=VALUE(I) 
."" IF (I + GE + 2) GO TO 2 
l-i f ' GO TO 5 I ,-.......... ---..... -... -..... -.-.- ..... -.--.............. ..- .... 
,1'1 2 BIG=VALUE (I) -YMAX 
a .'Hi SMALL=VALUE ( I ) - YM I N 
139: ___ .. _____ .... ___ . ____ ~.E.RP_=:9_! .. _ .. __ . '.' __ ........... .. ..... . ......... _ ..._ ........................ __ ............... _. __ ................ ._ ... ____ ................. _. " ... __ ..... __ ._. __ . __ ... _ .... _ ............... __ . 
,
40 1 IF (BIG. GE. ZERO) YMAX=VALUE ( I ) 
: i a ~I IF(SMALL.LT.ZERO) YMIN=VALUE(I) ~,I 5 CONT I NUE 
hi--"'·-""- -.... r.yF·;;-y}iAX~yM j: N 
.:.:i DO 10 K=1,83 ., , I 
~:"i ._ ... _ .. _ .. ___ e.~gIJK) =~~.?H ._ .... 
:"6i 10 CONTINUE 
It bi WRITE(6,20)PLOT t:f- _ .... _?<L_ ... ~~fl.tt1{! t~;;i~~~ QtI!:I~l' ./! liO ·g;X!-"I~f1Jl__. .------- ...... -.... ---- ---
.'J[ PLOT (K) =BLANK 
, 1 
,,1: 30 CONTINUE 
:;,f--···--·---·--·FioTTi} ;;;BAR 
• )]1 DO 60 KZ=l, IC · I 
;,4i , KZZ=KZ-l 
l'r····---··-·--··Z;;;;:..FLoA-~f(IFREti) +FLoAT "fRit ·~*Fst--·· ... -- .... ----.-.-.-- .- .... --.-.--.-.--... --- .. ---- --.... -....... --...... ---------
•. ;1'1 
.. l : .. 





/61_._. _______ .. _. __ .. _ .. ___ ......... _ ..._ ... _ ....... . 107 
\' t· 
. .----_._, -----.- '---"--'--~'-'~---'------~-'---. -, --~-~-~---.-,-.-----,..------- ~-'----'--. -
.. !e!.. YDIF=VALUE(KZ)-YMIN " 
t !: ~~-~~~mm~)IPIE~~. ~------.... _ .. __~ ___ c.____. ___ -~. 
&1 WRITEC6,40)Z,VALUECKZ),PLOT ~---.---.•... -------- ..• -, ....... - .. -- ....•.. _ .... , .. _--_ .. __ . - - ...... _ .... __ ... _. __ ._. __ .-. _ .. _--_._ ..... _. __ . __ .. _-----,._'-_._--_ .... __ ._ .. __ ._--. 
7[ ,40 FORMAT(lX,F5.0,2X,F6~4,lX,83A1) • 
• .:;1.... PLOTCNY)=BLANK 
: 9 L~_. __ ~Q..___ .. ~Q~I]:llJJ.E .. _. '.__ .... ,. ..._ _,._...... .., ..... _._ .. _ .. __ ... _. ____ .. ______ . __ ._ ... __ ... __ . ___ .. _. _____ .. ____ _ 
hOI IF C IPROGM. EG. 0) WRITE C 6,71) 
• ; : IF C I PROGM • EG • 1 ) WR I TE ( 6, 72 ) 
'2~ _. __ ..•. _. ___ ... __ .JEJJ ~lN.G~J};.~E.:.g_t.;I~ .. WRl.Igi~.I!.{>J_L,_ .. ,. _ ..... _._ ... _____ .. __ ._ ... _____ ._._._. _______ .... __ . __ . _. ___ ,,_ .. ___ ._ 
1;1
1 
IF ( ISINGLE. EQ.1 )WRITE (6,64) 
It 'J! IFCISINGLE.EQ.2)WRITE(6,6S) 
];:i IFCIWALL.EG.l)WRITE(6,62). , 
I , ........ -.-. -~.-.-., .. -.-...... -.-.. '., .. -.-.-.. - ..... ,- ....... - - ..... --.-. --..... --... -- .............. - .. -" --.-, .... --....... -.---.. -------.. ---, .. ---'" - .. -,--.... -.-,----.-- --,--.-•• -----•.• ---
16! IFC IWALL.EG.O)WRITEC6,63) 
It ;';1
1
' 64 FORMAT C 1HO, -* THE CENTRAL FREG OF F=2 LINE IS AT O. & -, 
fiB &. F=l LINE IS NOT F'RESENT - ) 
;,r---···--·6S .... --··FCifHiAT< fHO;·-*--THE···C'E-NTRAC-F·REQ-·O'F-F~l-iINE-I-S--Af··i 77~'2-·-i·-·"-·'''--''--------
It ; & - F=2 LINE IS NOT PRESENT-) 
,';r 61 FORMAT( lHO, -* THE CENTRAL FREG OF ONE OF D2 LINES -, 
1:'/;--·---·-----··-·& --·-·-(j:";;'2Y- f S 'A"'''-'FFfE-Q';'O~-WHEREASTi:fEOTHER(F;I}'-'nr-A'f -f77'~'2-" ii-;" .. -·------
.'] & - * -) 
62 FORMATC1HO,·* THE WALL EFFECT IS TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT *-) 
.' -·6·3·-"-·FORMAt'{iH6~·*··fHE·WALC·EFFE·CT·-is·Nof·TAKEf.'f-I'NTCf.,-·-·-- .. -,··,,··-'-·-", .. -· .... -·-----
It I : & -ACCOUNT *-) 
. _ ..... 7J ... __ ..£,QBl'!~I.tll:'1(), -* .. WHIT f:: .'. LIGHI_J~L;t;N.~U!ENL_~ ~L.., .. .... ...,_.. ____ ...... _____ "". _." .. ,,_,,_ .... '.,. ___. __ 
~ 72 FORMATX1HO,-* GAUSIAN BEAM WITH A NARROW LINE WIDTH IS INCI-, 
t '! & - DENT & SCANNED *.) 
in' RETURN 
--,-. - -·"·----'-ENlf· 
• C SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE SUSCEPTIBILITY FOR THE GAS NEAR THE SURFACE .. 0-·- ~ __ OF ••••••••• _0 •• _ •• _.. •• _ "0_" _.,._ ••• _. o. __ •• ___ ••• _. ___ ._~ ____ •• 0 __ ._ ••••••• ____ • _____ .~~ •• _____ ~. __ • __ ~ • __ •• ~. ___ .~ __ ~_. '_0' •••••••• _ • ______ • ____ •• __ ••• __ ••• __ ._ •• ___ • _______ ._" 
SUBROUTINE SUSCERCRESUM,CMSUM,N1,N2,Z,H,XLOWAL,SP, 
t,SI & C,OSl ,OS2,[If',HWN1 ,HWN2,[lOPS,ALFAZT,BETAZT, 




SRR=O. AND SCR=O. ARE INITIALIZATIONS TO TAKE VELOCITY AVERAGE 
, W.,f( •. T .THE X .COMf'ON~NT . OF1JfE:,P.9.F'.F'!-_~ __ ~tt~.fI~.J)_.fR~R_ .. , ..... " ... "._,_ ... ___ . ____ . __ ._,_ 
ZERO=O. IF(OSl.EG.ZERO.AND.ILINE.EG.l)~O TO 33 
IFCOS2.EQ.ZERO.AND.ILINE.EQ.2)GO TO 33 
- _, • ". ___ ,0_ •• 0. _, __ ._ •• _ •••••••• __ •• ____ ••••• _ ••• _ •• ___ •.• • "'_'._ •••• _. '_'._._, •• _ ........ _ '" _ •• 
CRITAN=80. 
IFCILINE.EG.l)OSX=OSl 
• a .. ··---m~t!~i: !g:t!~~~~m:~·· ..  .. ... .-----. . ... ..--------.-----------: i 
~:~-- ........ ,- ,· .. ·-i~{-f E-i-~f :.~~.:- Ij~~-~i(t~-G.B.E.:.f .. ~ ~T~C.B.J.I~N1..~~_.:.~E' .. __ .. _ ... ---.-- -,-,-.,- .. ---.-.--.-.-----------.------
, I 
• :')1 IFCILINE.EG.2)N=N2 
bll IF(LANGLE.EG.O)GO TO 1 15)-'" .......... '-"""'-'" "SR·R-;;-6·~·-·"·--"· ... ,- ...... -..... ... .. .... ,. '" ...... -- ..... -.. -..... " .... -.-". ---.. -... -,-............... ,.- .... -.... _ .. -, ....... -.. ----." ... -.-,,-,--.. --... -.-,,---.--,,-
.'Ji SCR=O. 
;"~! 1 IFCLANGLE.EQ.O)NY=O I ;5f'· ··-···,-------tio- ·20·-!,y;;'j"NY+1,'2·"-' 
_.',.,;1 
· l",t .. __ ..... ___ .,,_ .. 
. .. '" -. '-- .-.- ..... _. ' .. --_. __ .. _"-'--"-'---"- -.-_._ .... -,. - ... -- -.-.. ---~ .. -.--.~ ... -----.. -.-~ ...... -.--:.......~.,--......-...:.....--'-.. --.:....:. 
• 
.... _ ..._ .... ___ ._ .. _ ... _ ... __ ... __ ._ ....... ___ ._".~ ... _._ ... _._. ______ .. _. ___ ...... __ . ___ .. __ .. _._. _____ l..Q§.... ______ . __ _ 
IF(LANGLE.EQ.O) GO TO 2 





1(li SCRY=O. I L __ ·_ .. __ ·· ____ . __ . _____ ·~ ___ ·_· .. _ .. _·····. __ · 
Iii LL2=2 
.'1 2 1F(LANGLE.EQ.O)LL2=1 
,'! ItO 15 LL=l, LL2 
: 01···-----------· .. --iF-(LA-,~iGLlf: EC~ .~ 0 )(;0 TO:;; .. - - ...... _ ....... _- .. _ .. __ .. - .. _-_ .... ----- ........ -... - .. __ ... __ ... -......... - ...... - .. ----.. _ ........ _._._----' 
• 'Il MM=LL-l 
d ____ .. __ . _____ .. ___ ._Lt~H'1::=fJ::_9.J~I.~ MJ1).. . 
~;'i Y1=DY+HY*FMM 
• "1 AY1=-4.*( Yl**2)/( DOF'S**2) 
;IC'i EAY1=EXP( AY1) I I" -0- __ ' _'_'~ __ " __ ' ."."_ • __ ." •• _________ ....... _ • __ • ___ , •••• __ • __ ••• - - ••• -. - _ •• "- ••••••• o. 
j!tl! 5 IF(LANGLE.EQ.O)Y1=O • 
.. ,; IF(LANGLE.EG.O)EAY1=1. 
:IS[ SREA.B=O. 
1-.. ·-· .... ''-- ..... -- .-.. --.... -- .... - .... -- .... -
lS SCMAB=O. 
• .r;; IF(ANGREF .GT .CR1TAN)N=l 
:2:1 ItO 16 LA=l, Nf'l, 2 I L... ______ • ____ . ___ .. ___ ._._._ •• __ • ___ . _____ .~._. __ . ___ ,._·A __ •. _.·._ .• ·· .. _ .. ' -- -
r! IF(ANGREF.GT.CRITAN)GO TO 3 
• LLA=LA-l 
DAL=H*FLOAT(LLA)+XLOWAL .. _--_ .. -. - ._ ..... _- ..•. _--_.- .. -- .. ---_ .. --_ .. -._-_.- .. -
SRRAB=O. 
SCRAB=O • 
. ... __ . __ ._" .. __ .... J.I_~=: ~._._.. .. _ . . . _ ._ .... ____ ._ ._ ___ _ _ ___ . ___ ., .. ,, __ ,,_ " ... _._ .. _ . ___ ... __ . _______ .... __ .. .._ .. _ .. __ . _. __ ._ ._ .... _._._ .. _.._ .. ___ ._ .. _ .._._. __ .. __ . __ _ 
3 IF(ANGREF.GT.CR1TAN)112=1 
DO 17 11=1,112 
1F(ANGREF.GT.CR1TAN)GO TO 6 
'--'NN-=-I'-I~'1' .. .... _. _ ..... _-- .. " .. - -_._ ...... _--.. ---...... -.--.-- ..... -.. ---.- ... _, ..... _ ......... ----.-- ".--.-.--- .. -.- ........ _ .... -.-- .... -.-.-----.-
• !i FNN=FLOAT(NN) 
JI_.. . ... _._ .... ' . __ .t%_b.:::J!~.L..tJ:"~f NJt .. .' IF(LANGLE.EG.O)Y1=O. DOF'C=DF'*ALFAZT ALL1=4.*(AL**2)/DOPC**2 .. __ ..... --_ .. ,,-. _.-.- .. " .... __ ... -.... --.". -... ---.. _- _ ..... -.".,. 
1F(ALL1.GT.60)GO TO 42 
• i\ EAL 1 =EXF' ( -ALL 1 ) 
~ GO TO 7 I "--._ __. __ •• _ .. __ + ___ • __ ••• ~ •• ____ ••• "," ••••• ___ •• 
;01 42 EAL1=O. l. ;.:: GO TO 7 
f':» 6 EAL1=1. : ! .... --- ._ .. _ ... -._."-- ..... __ ...... - _.-...... -... -. _. 
fUj AL=O • 
• :1[ ALZ1=AL+Yl-Z 
. I'e[ ALZ2=AL+Y1-Z+SP 
r6f------· --- .. ---·-··AT.JJ:;BEy AZ'f*AL/ALF AZT 
.:.-1 ALW1=ALW-HWN1 
f'i) ALW2=ALW-HWN2 H--'- -"-"--"-'--'-ACZ"fi;ALZTii-2 
Ie "or ALZ22=ALZ2**2 
,51 i ALW12=ALW1**2 
:5:>f-·· .. -·· .. -···· .. ·· .. ·-···· .. ··A[W·2-2;;-ACW2**2 
• ,31 ALX1=ALZ12+ALW12 
~I ALX2=ALZ22+ALW22 l;f--·· .... ·- .. -.. ----·-yF·fLANGLjf.-E(.r~(HEAYi=f~ ....... -.--- ..... --.. ----.- ..... -- .. -.. -.----- ....... --... -.--.---.... --... -.-... -.... ---.... - .. --.-
'.'i)"; 
" ,- i"iL ___ ,_., _ ... __ . __ ._ .. ___ ......... _ .. _ .... . 
• 
It ~--, 
1>i,1 L+-----------.--------------.... -.- .--.--,-----.". . .. -.- .. -.... " .... -. -----... -..... _ .. _-- .- --- .-.------.. -.-~---.. -------- .... --:--~-------.---.--------.------ ---.. --~--:-.-........ -----.-109 
111 
.. :"1 RFAL1=EAY1*EAL1*OSl*ALZ1/ALXl 
i' I RFAL2=t;.t:! ·r:UCJ::Ab1.JC.OJ~2~£il_Z~LA.J,.,X2 _______ ._,_ .. _~_._ .. ___ ~_u_, __ , __ , ___ "_"' __ , ___ .-,------___ c' 
141 CFAL1=-EAY1*EAL1*ALW1*OSl/ALX1, 
.,~ CFAL2=-EAY1*EAL1*ALW2*OS2/ALX2 




• "I ALW12=ALWX**2 
';'L _____ .. _, _____ u ___ • __ ~bXl:=lt~_41,~±f\,bW!~ ___ ._.,. _____ , ______ ._., ______ , ____________ , ___ .. _ .. _. ___ ._, _______ ._u ______ ,, __ u·, ___ , __ • ____ ._. ___ u ___ ·_~_ 
'IJ: IF(LANGLE.EQ.0)EAY1=1 • 
• '1 RFAL1=EAY1*EAL1*OSX*ALZ1/ALXl 
:',[ CFAL1=~EAY1*EAL1*ALWX*OSX/ALX1 : i.- u •• _ •• ___ • ____ ._ •• ____ • __________ • _______ •• ____________ • __ • _____ ._, ________ , ________ • _ .• _ - , ___ ._. ____ • ____ .u •• __ , _____ • ___ • __________ • _____ • __ u _____ • ___ • ____ .u. _____ .... ___ ._ •• ,_. _____ ._u __ , ________ • ________ • 
i1"i IF(LLA.EQ.O)GO TO 12 
• "i IF(LLA.EQ.N)GO TO 13 
:It, __ .. _____ ,_Jf_t~_~~_~Jtd,U,NJ~::::~. _ 
"Ji . IF(NN.EQ.1 )NC=4 
• ~ GO TO 14 
iii 12. IF(NN.EG.O)NC=l b;-·----··_---' u_._u iFTNN ;EQ~-i)NC~4 .-. 
t,: GO TO 14 
, ' 13 IF(NN.EG.O)NC=l 





, _IOU. -'----.fF'(iiN;E-Q~-i)-Nt;;-6. 
14 FNC=FLOAT(NC) 









"---'Fi)Nt'MY;;H~d3tMAB/3 .------ .. ------------------------ .--.-- .. 
S IF(ANGREF.GT.CRITAN)FUNREY=RFALlfRFAL2 
IF(ANGREF.GT.CRITAN)FUNCMY=CFAL1+CFAL2 
:i:F(LANGLE~EQ~6)Gif to 31-'-'--' .------ ", --, .... -- _.."-- .. 
IFCIYY.EG.O)GO TO 22 
IF(IYY.EG.NY)GO TO 23 . '''-''-'-''--- ----" ._-- It=·("Mff.l~:Q··. 0') i1C=2 
IF(MM.EG.l)MC=4 
GO TO 24 
!J:;I- . ··----·22- ---------frfMM ~ EG·. O)MC=l 
• ill IF(MM.EQ.l )MC=4 
lEi GO TO 24 
..... - '---.---... _---- .--.-... -.. ~ .. ~- -_._---_ ... _ .. -... _.- .... 
rhi 23 IF(MM.EG.O)MC=l .,"1 IFCMM.EG.l)MC=O 
I:~r'- 24 ..... -- S~~-~::~~~'$r-~-~34FUNREY 
• :"'1 SCRY=SCRYfFMC*FUNCMY 
:5l. ________ .J.§ __ ._ .. _f.9~.THt~~ ___ , .. 
~! SRR=SRRfSRRY 
'il SCR=SCRfSCRY 
~i 20 CONTINUE 11_ i~:!'-'--'-'--... 'RESU'M==C*AY*SRR/3 -.' '.- - .,.. ..-- .. --,--'-_.--.-.-------.---... -- ... -.... -- .. ------.-------.. -- .. ---------. ---.. _.-- -------.---------
'F I:L_ ... __ ._ .. ______ ... ___ .. __ ._ .. __ ",. " . .. 
.:~I SUBROUTINE REFINDCREINDX,REFREX,REFCHX,ALFAX,BETAX, 
,10j .. __ . __ . __ ._. __ ~ _____ ... ~!JJ~Rg)(~$lJ ~ (:;!'1)(.' _~.QHm)(. ~_A. "'~lN_G.-, F:.~l_L __ ._____. _____ .. __ . __ ._ .. _ ._. __ ... _ ..____ .. _ ...__ . ____ . ___ . __ 
:1d--'-' REFREX=l. +4. *PAI*SUSREX .'! REFCMX=2. *PAI*SUSCMX 
'e; PART1== CSOINDX*SIN C ANGINC) ) **2 ! t'"--~-. ~~+ -.-•• -~.---.-~ - ••• - ••• -------------....... --- ••• '-"'- .- •••• -. - '. • •• -.--- •• ~.-., _.--- ._--_.-- • _ ••••••••••• ".- .-. __ .- •• _-_ •• '" •• ,.,. ".---- -_._+ ... +, ••• '- -. -._ •• -_ •••••••• -. - •••• - - ••• - .+-... ---~ .•. --.- .• --.• - ------
,19; A=REFREX -PART 1 
.~ B=2.*REFCMX 
:211 C=REFREX+PARTl I ,-.-.-------.. -.. - ... --- .. -.-.. - ........ -........ -...... -... - ...... .. ,n: D=O. 
• :,3i AB=ABS ( A ) 
~i IF(AB-B)60~61,62 H'-" ... -60----..X~AiB· ...... . 
t:~ XRT=1.+X**2 
:.'7i._ ...... _.... A.~.ft:l:=~*($.QBT( Xf<T )+X) 12. _ ........ _ .. _ ...... '. __ ._.-. ._. _ ... _ ............... _ .... _____ ._ .. ________ . __ _ 
~a ALFAX=SQRT(ALFA) 
t( BETA=B*(SQRT(XRT)-X)/2. 
ii E=SQRT (XRT )-X 
----.-.- -.. _." -_. --_.. -.. -." - - .... '-"-. " .. " - . - ... ". .. .. - . -
;J1\ IF (E + EG. II' BETAX=O + 
• i BETAX=SQRT(BETA) 
PARTX=(C+B*XRT)/2. 
"~.-.- --' .. --.-."- 'RE"INriX;SQRT< F'ARTX ) 
• ',i GO TO 63 
61 ALFA=B*(1.+SQRTC2.»/2 • 
. --" .. - .. -._- _. -., . _ ... " .. _ .. - ... __ .... -----.. - ---- -... ' 
r~ ALFAX=SQRT(ALFA) 
It if': BETA=B*(SQRT(2. )-1. )/2. 
?~ BETAX=SQRT(BETA) 
,';01-- --·· .. · .. -.. -·-·-F~·ARTE;(C·:~B*( i~+·SQRT (2. ) ) ) /'2.-'-'-'-"---" .--.-"-.. --.-... ---- .--.. "'-- ........ "' ...... --.... -.-.-.- ----.-'--.--.---
t ,"i REINDX=SQRTCF'ARTE) 
r::i' ·····--·6-2 .. -·· G~=~~A 63 
• :::i YRT=1.+Y**2 
['si ALFA=A*( 1.+SQRTCYRT) )/2. 
~6f .... -..... -.- .. -.--.. -.... fF-( A-;[-t ~-tiTA[FA;AB*TSGR"t'(VR-T }':=1":)72 .. ;-----.. -··-·--·-· .... ·-- ..... -... ---... - .. --..... -- .-----.--.-.. --.. -.--
• ,;7i ALFAX=SQRTCALFA) 
f:s! BETA=A*(SQRTCYRT)-l. )/2. ~9~-" .. ..... -..... -'-I'FTA~LT~-D) BEtA=AB*fSQRt"(YRtFfl ~·572~---··----·-·---- .. ---· .. - -.... -.. --- .- ..... - .-.-. -...... ,,-... --.--.--
• ;'01 F=SQRTCYRT)-l. 
"'I IFCF .EQ.D)BETAX=O. 
, t._~_. ___ "_"_".'" __ .... ___ ._ ............ _. __ ...... __ .............. . 
~I BETAX=SQRTCBETA) 
• ."1 PARTY= ( C+A*YRT) 12 • 
~i REINDX=SQRTCF'ARTY) 
155[""--.- .. 63 .. ----.. ':-YF'{REiNDX**2:":PARTl ) 64,65;65--' -- .. --... ........... -.-. -----..... --------.--- ... -- .... -... -......... -.. -.----. 
a..:\I;: . 
j''L __ . __ . __ ._ ._ .... _ .._ ....... _... .. .. ___ . . . . ..... ......... . ........ _ ........ _ .................. __ ... __ ..................... _ ....... _ .............. __ . __ .... _ .. _ ..... _ ..___ .. __ .. __ .. _ 
• 
-[ 
.h ~I . .. . .. .... III !T~------------'------' -----.---.--.. --.-.--- -.. - ------- ... -... -...... --.. -.. -- --.. -----.... --.. ----.- ...... ------- .. -,.------------------- ---.. -----... ----.-.-------- .. -------- .. ---------------------.-.. --~----:;: 
• I?II·· .... 64 XC1=REFCMX**2/(PART1-REINDX**2) '. 
!3 . '.. . __ KC.2=K..Cl±.F'A~:r1 __ ._. __ .... _ .. ____ .... _ .. ____ .. ____ . ____ . _________ . ____ . _______ .. _________________________ .. _____ ... 
I'i XC=SQRT ( XC2) 
• is! REINIIX=XC 
H 65 RETURN 17 r·----·--·-·-----·-END . -.---... -. .... -.. ..- ...... ..-.- -....... -.. ----.. --.-.-.----.-----.. -----------.---..... -. -.. ----.. ----.---.-------.--.------.--
.~~ -C SUBROUTINE TO DEFINE A FUNCTIONAL FORM OF ~FLECTIVITY 
I. n
i 
- .. -------.- S-UiR(j'UTiNE:--.. -·REFLEE(-REFLFX-~ALFAX~-BET i;x , AN-G·INC;----.. -- -.--------.--------------- . 
• :11 & ANGREF,POLARI, SOINDX) 
:;L -------.. ---.- ~G.::_GQp~~N.GlN~J ___ . .-.--------- -- ..... ---------.--------.---.. -------.--.------------ .. --. --------- --------- ... -- .. -------. 
!IJ I AS=SIN(ANGINC) 
.;1 RNUMAX= (SOINIIX*AC-ALFAX) **2+BETAX**2 
,~! . _____ . __ ._ .R~!t::Nq=J§9_tt"~I_~*AC~~Lf~~J~lIC_?±~~.IA.>5_~.lIC_~ __________ . ___ .. ____ .... _ ...... ____________________________ _ 
~6 SA=SOINIIX*AS 
.': XA=(ALFAX**2-BETAX**2+SA**2)*AC 
118 _. _____ -. ____ .. __ .___?<..f\_tl==_~~::-:S)QIN.P~~ALF ~X .... __ _ __._ _____ __ .._______ .. __ _ __ .. ____. __ ._ .. ________ _ .. ______ _ 
I'll XB=2. *ALFAX*BETAX 
• .~ XBN=XB-SOINDX*BETAX 
I; Ii RNF'ER=XAN**2+XBN**2 !£--------·-----·-XAI.;;XA+SO i NI,X*AI...F-Ax--
• ·,1 XBII=XBfSOINIIX*BETAX 
~. RDPER=XAD**2+XBII**2 
· ;, 701 
.. --.--.---~ -. . . ... " .. - - .. --- ... -. - -.- ........ - .. - - .... -
IF(POLARI)701,702,703 
REFLFX=RNPER/RIIPER 
GO TO 705 
.... )6~ ~t~L~X=R~UMAX/RbE~d 
GO TO 705 
702 REFLFX=.S*(RNPER/RDF'ER+RNUMAX/RIIENO) 
i:;: :------70S----R-e:tURN-- --- .-- ---- -- -.. ---.----
• .. ~: END 
..... -.- ... -... -... -.----.-.- ... -.... -~.-.---~.- .. - ..... _- .. -. - - - -_. ' .. ~ .. _ ........ ---.... -... -..... -.. --.-.--.. - .. --~--.. -





• 0: AIG=-(AZ**2)/HWI/HWI 
,'d AIGAUS=EXP(AIG) . !. . 
",; i=fe:TURN . 
• '1 ENI' 
>'" $ EXECUTE 
f;"! if- --- --CfMtfs 40, 47k, , SO()O-
.:"[!~ SYSOUT 06, ORG 
, I 
r''!- $ ___F.;NPJOB 
r:F), 
• ::.1 i,Po!j'l--. .-- -- --.-
«qi 
.'8i 





. . -- ._ .. ", ..... - ' .. --"'--'-'-"-'~~-'-' ... ,.-- -"--- ---~ .. -.-.. -:..--~-.-.. ---,. "-"-" '. _._ .. '." ._ ... --.--.. -----.. -, .. ---- .. ~,---.--.~-,-.-
lot---. ___ . __________ ..... 
.. 1 IS:'I 
'( !,:L_ _ __ .' . ___ .. _ .. __ 
.:. 112 <*** EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS ***> 
.-.-_..... .... . -< *- WAll·-EFF· E-C-T-S-A R-E--N.O-T-T-A-K-E-N--I-N-T-O--.A-C-G-O-tJ.N-T-'-*->---.----· _. - .. 
GAUSIAN BEAM WITH A NARROW LINE WIDTH IS INCIDENT & SCANNED 
POLARIZATION IS PERPENDICURAR 
:: 

















" .. '. 
= 0.589E-04 (CM) 
SptLITTING OF HYPERFINE DOUBLET AT GRAND STATE 
.. . ..: ... ·1 .. '-7·.·2··--··--·· (-*-1-0·M.H·Z...}·-----·-·--·-·---····-·-· 
DENSITY OF VAPOR =0.105E 16 (PER CUBIC eM) 
VAPOR PRESSURE = 0.067 (MMHG) 
TEMPERATURE OF GA. S=61.9 •...... - .... .. -----.... - .-.-.. --.-.--.... ---..... ----.. --.--.-.---.-.. --.---... --... -----.. 
HALF OF 1/E POINTS' WIDTH OF INCIDENT LIGHT 
= 24.0 C*10MHZ) 
. 11 E. PO I NT S' DO P P L E R .. W lOT-H--- .. - ......... -.... -------.-.-.-.--.--... - .. --.. - .. ---.- .. ---
= 227.2 (*10MHZ) 
HALF OF HALF WIDTH OF PRESSURE BROADENED LINE 1 
- . 4.-3 . . ......C-*·1..Q·MH Z-.}·-··--·.--.. --... _.-- .. ~.-.- ... --.. -.. -- -..... - ... - .. --.-.... -........ _ .. 
HALF OF HALF WIDTH OF PRESSURE BROADENED LINE 2 
= 2.9 C*10MHZ) 
** ANGLE OF INCIDENCE = O. DEGREE ** 
INCIDENT FREQ DIE L EC TR I C CO N ST .... RE.F.RA.C.T .. -.. ·P-.E..N·E··T- ....... R·E..f·R-.C-T---·R-E.F-L·E-C-T.·I-V··I·T-Y.-... - .. -.. --.. --.---
(*10MHZ> REAL IMAG INDEX DEPTH ANGLE 
-270. 1.0186 0.0002 1~0093 0~5E-01 O~ 0.0553 
-240. 1 .021 4 . O. 0002.'1..'01.07. --.0-•. 4.e-~O"1-.---·O'.-·-·--_O· .. -O"5-s:0_--·----·-----
-210. 1.0258 0.0008 1.0128 0.1E-01 O. 0.0546 
-180. 1.0306 0.0024 1~0152 0.4E-02 O. 0~0540 
-150. 1.0351. 0.00 5 31 ..•. 01.1.4 .. --O' .. -2.E.""'.02·-.-·.-.0· •. --··-0~"O"5-3..5---........ - ... - .. -.... -... . 
-120. 1.0378 0.0095 1.0188 0.1E-02 O. 0.0532 
-90. 1.0377 0.0144 1~0188 0.7E-03 O. 0~0532 
-60. 1 .033 5 0 .01 95 ..... 1.·0·16 9 .... -0 .... 5E-"!'.03-.-... 0-.--.... --0~0-5.3.6 ... -.- -.... -.. -.--.... -"--'-'--
-30. 1.0256 0.0238 1.0133 0.4E-03 O. 0.0545 
O. 1.0151 0.0262 1.0082 0.4E-03 O. 0.0557 
30. 1 .0044 0.0.266.. t. 002.9.--0.~.4 ~-03-.. -0 ... --.---O .... 0S.6.,9-..-........ -.-.-.. -.... - .. . 
60. 0.9949 0.0252 0.9981 0 .. 4E-03 O. 0~OS81 
90. 
120. 
0.9884 0.0234 0~9948 0~4E-03 O. 0.05$8 
o • 983 5 0 • 0 2 t 5 ... . .. 0. 9.92 2 .. -.0-e..4.E~-0 3-.... -.... 0 .•. ---.---O~.OS.9-2--.. ---... - .. -.. -- ---. 
150. 0.9790 0.0195 0.9898 0.SE-03 O. 0.0598 
180. 0.9744 0.0174 0.9874 0.5E-03 O. 0.0604 
210. 0.9709 .0.01 47- . .0~98S6 ... 0 .•. 6.E.~.03.- ... 0 .•....... --.o...0.6.0.a-... -- .. - ...... ---.-..... . 
240. 
270. 
0.9688 0~0118 O~9844 0~8E"'03 O~ 0;0610 
0.96820.0084 0.9841 0~1E-020. 0~·0612 
300. o • 969 3 . Q. 00 55 __ .0 .• 98~4.6 ... _Cl~.2.~,O'L ____ 0 .• ~ __ .--D.~t.Il....-... ___ .. ___ ... _ ..... __ c . 
330. 0.9718 0.0030 0.9858 0.3E-02 O. 0.0606 





o • 9790 .0 .0 004. ... .. .. 0 .• 9.89-4.._ .. 0 .... 2.E.!'.0.1.--.-""'O .. ---.. .,-'O~'05.9.a..--- ..... -~ ... -.-...... _ ...... . 
0~9820 0.0001 0~9909 0.6E-01: O~ Oi0594~ 
0;9840 0~0001 0~9920 O.8~~01 0:0~Oi9~ 
o • 9 8 5 SO. 00 Ot .0~,9.92 7 .... _ O~_l_E_D.(L._· o.~_ .. _ .. ~o.io.s.9JL ___ .. _. ___ ... _ ..~._ .. _ ._ 
510. 0.9867 0.0001 0.9933 0~1E 00 O. 0.0589 
540. 0.9877 0.0001 0.9938 0.1E 00 O. 0.0588 
------.---~ - ._.- ._- .. _- --_. ---_ .. - --• 
.' , .' . 
** ANGLE OF INCIDENCE = O. DEGRE! ** • >, , . 
, L----<f-R-EQ>-- --- - ---- ---< RE-AL--RA-R-T-OF---T-H-E----D-I-E-L-E.:.t--T-R-I-C--C-O-N-S--T-> 
• 
<*10MHZ) 
~~~~.- ~-.~-~.~-~ ~~.~.:--~-~ .. ~~-~-~-~-~-~~-~~~~-~.!!!.~~-~-~~~~-~~~*!!.~~~~~~~...!!"-~~"~-~-~-~!!'~~~~~~~-~-II!!!...~~~!!!!!.-'I!'~~--.-
I
:b: -270. 1.0186 I 
.. -240. 1.0214 I 
;~---~2-1-0~- - 1-~0-2581-
, -180. 1.0306 I 
•. ;: -150. 1.0351 I 
• 
; :""-120.-----1.03-18- 1- -
-90. 1.0377 I 
-60~ 1:0335 I 
--... 30~---- 1-~-0256-- 1--
.': • ~. I O. 1.0151 I 30. 1.0044 I 
-60.-- 0-!.9949- I 
90. 0.9884 I 
• 120. 0~9835 1 
,-------150.- --0.-.97-90--1-
C 180. 0:9744 I 
• I': 21 0 • 0 • 97 0 9 I * 
I 
- -240.------0.-9688- 1----* --
270~ 0.9682 1* 
300~ 0:9693 I * 
330.- -Oi-9-71-8 -I 
360. 0~9755 I .~) 390. 0.9790 I 
• ,j '. 
7 --420.-0.-9-820 I 
450; 0~9840 I 
480. 0;9855 I 
510.- __ 0.9_867 _ I -
· " 



























* THE CENTRAL FREQ OF ONE OF D2 LINES CF=2) IS AT 'REG=O. WHEREAS THE OTHER IF=1) 15 AT 177:2* . . - I-' 
----~-----.-------.-: .. -----------'-------.---'---I-'~-
\..l * THE WALL EFFECT IS NOT TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT * 















** ANGLE OF INCIDENCE = O~ DEGREE ** 
..... ----<I.MAG --P·A·R-T--O-F-TH·E-D-I·E-t..--E-t-T--R-I-C--C--ON.s-:P,-------'-
~ -_~_~_~.-., ~_!II':.~_~ ~ ~~~ _~._~~_~~_~_~_~_~~_~~.~_~_!!I_~~_~_~_~~~~....!!!.-~_:_~~~-!!!..~-~~..!!!!......~~-~~~_~.~~_~_~_._~~....!!"_~_~~~~_~-~-.. _II!I!'_W_--... ~--.-W---.!IP---~--
• 
i, -270. 0.0002 1* 
: -240. 0.0002 I * 
'I 
. ·~·2-1·0. .--O.OO,OS· 1--*· 
-1S0. 0~0024 I 
-150. 0.0053 I .' * >----.. ~.1.2.0.---.0.00·9$ 1-· 
1! -90~ 0~0144 I 
.'~i -60~ 0£0195 I 
~.30.-,--0,~.0.2-3S.i .. -......... . 
. O. 0.0262 I 
.':: 30. 0 • 0 2 66 I 
- .. --.. --60~.-0~,02 52·.·1·· 
! 0: 90; 0 ~ 0 2,34 I 
• ?: 120 ~ 0 • 0 21 5 I 
.1-5.0 .'--.0, ~0:t9 5 ... I .. 
~ 1S0~ 0;0174 I 
• ,2; 21 0 .. 0 .. 0 1 4 7 I 
:i .. 2.40 ..... 0.Ot.1S .. I. 
270~ 0~0084 I 




.· ... -33 0 •. ---O~OO 30-.1 
360~ 0.'0013 I 1(1 390. 0~0004 I * 
'.420 ~-- ... 0~0.001 .. I:J\o 
, 450~ 0~0001 1* 
.': 4S0~ 0~0001 1* '·-5.tO.--.0~,0001 .. I* 











-_._----_._-- .+._------- ._- -------------_ ............ - _._----------_. 




• * THE CENTRAL FREQ OF ONE OF D2 LINES (F=2) IS AT FREG=O: WHe~EASTHe ~THER (F=f) IS AT 177:2 










t· i~ :. : H I;t·~· 
•- if: ; I 
'"I 
'1 , ~- .-.. <.F-R·E-Q >.-
Ii'! (*10MHZ)-
:i: 
** ANGLE OF INCIDENCE = O. DEGREE *. 
... - ........ --.-<. R-E-F·b·e·C-T-I-V-I-T-V->-----'----------
, ....... ____ .. _. ________ . .. _ ~ -_~. ~ ~ ~~ ~_.~ ~~. ~~ ... ~_~.-__ ~~_~.~.~_~_~~ ~.~_~.~~~_~...!!'-- ~~~_~_~_~_~_.,!!t.~....!!",......!!!"~~~~~~~~_~~. -_ .. -WI_.-.!fIi'_ ... _ .. ,~_ ....... _ ......... _ .. .P_ .. _. ______ • __ ~---.. ----. 
;-: -270. 0.0553 I * 
1;[ -2·40. 0~0550 I • 
~ , -' . 
. L. .. --~21·0 ~ .. -··O~ 0·546· ·1· - --. . ... *--
;';! -180~ 0.0540 I 
• 1': -150~ 0~0535 I * * 
'l ... ~.1.20 .···O~O 5321 *. 
"1 .. ' ". 
": -90~ 0~0532 1* 
* .'.: -60·" 0.0536 I ll·· .. ·""'-30.----.0~.05-4.5 .1. ..-.- - .. - ..... - .. ' ... *. 
't': O~ 0.0557 I 
II:: 30. 0.0569 I 
I"! .•. 
'~---... 60 .. ---.-0~05 811 ... 
,''Jl . 90~ 0~0588 1 
• ,"': 120~· 0~0592 I I, 1! . ~ 
;' :.. .. ----1.5.0 ..-.0.,0.5-9.8. I. 
",'> 180. 0 ~ 0604 1 
• in 21 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 608 I 
c',. _____ 240._ .. 0~06l0 .. 1-..... . 
, 270. 0~0612 1 
• :25. 300. 0:0610 I 
• 
.:,'! .. .l30.---0~ 06.061. 
360. 0~0603 I 





-------4.2 0 ~ ..... 0 ~0.5-9k.l ... ____ .. -" •... _. ____ ..... _________ ... _ •. _._ .. _ ... ___________ ....... _________ ... _ ... ________ .11 
j' 450~ 0;0592 1 
• 480~0~0590 I • * 
----. --.5-1 0 • - .. 0~.O.589-1 ... ....... - -----_._-----.. ---- _ .... _ .. _._----.. _-- ._----_. .-'-* 
.;~ 540: 0.0588 I * 







• • THE CENTRAL FREQ OF ONE OF 02 LINES (F=2) IS AT FREQ=O; WHEREAS THE OTHER (F=b IS AT 177l~2 #I 
-----.-.-- ----- ... ,-----._--_.,--------~. 
I:"; 
* THE WALL EFFECT IS NOT TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT * 
• 
I-' 































<*** EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS ~**> 
-. . ..... '. ... .. < * - W A L·L .E.FF.-E-C-T-S-AR.E.--T-A.K.E-N-I-N-T-O-A--C~f-*..>.-'---.- --.-- .. --... ------
GAUSIAN BEAM WITH A NARROW LINE WIDTH IS INCIDENT & SCANNED 
POLARIZATION IS PERPENDICURAR 
.. -R ES.ON AN C E WAVE . LENGTH -OF .... NA-.D.2 ... L.I.N.E.-- .. ----.. ---.. -.--.--. 
= 0.589E-04. (CM) 
SplLITTING OF HYPERFINE DOUBLET AT GRAND STATE 
... =. 11-.7~2-.. --.-.. -C-*-1_O.MHZ..).----.-· ----.---.--
DENSITY OF VAPOR =0.105E 16 (PER CUBIC CM) 
VAPOR PRESSURE = 0.067 (MMHG) 
TEMP ERA T U R E .0 F .. GAS· = . 619 •.. -........ -.---.-.-... --.. -.----.-.-.--.------.-...... -... - .. -.. -... ---
HALF OF 1/E POINTS' WIDTH OF INCIDENT LIGHT 
= 24~0 C*10MHZ) 
1 I E POINTS' DOPPLER WIDTH.... . .- .. ---.--- ...... ----------.... ------.--.-... -----.-.. ----.--.. ------.. ---... -.-
= 227.2 C*10MHZ) 
HALF OF HALF WIDTH OF PRESSURE BROADENED LINE 1 
.= _ .. 4.-. 3 . - . --' . --~ -'-* .. 1.0.M H.Z .. ).-----.---.--.----.-.. -.- .. -.. -.~---.... --.,-. ---." -*---,"-" .. --'---' -_ .... _-_ ...... _--.. --. __ .... -_ .. _-_ ..•. ,--































= 2.9 C*10MHZ) 
DIELECTRIC CONST REFRACT PENET REFRCT REFLECTIVITY 
REAL IMAG INDEX DEPTH ANGLE 
1.0187. .0.0002 - ..... -1-.00.93.--.0 .. -s..E~~1.--0._-----o .. .o.55..3-.-.-.---.------.-..,.... 
1.0215 0.0002 1~0107 0~4E~0~ O! 0~0550 
1.0259 0.0008 1~0129 0.1E~01 0: 0:0546 
1 • 030 7 0 • 0 a 2.5 .' ...... --1. 01--53-..... 0~.4.E-~.OZ .... - .. -.0-~ .. --.-.~~-0-S-3.9--.. -.. - .. -------.-
1.0348 0.0055 1.0173 0.2E-02 O~ 0~0535 
1.0359 0~0095 1~0179 0~1E-02 O~ 0~0534 
1 • 0336 0.0143. . . 1 .•. 0.16.9- .-0 .• -z.e~0.3.--.- .. -0.~.-------0_0-5-36-----.- -.. --.-----.-... 
1.0269 0.0192 1~0137 0~5E~03 O~ 0~0543 
1.0156 0.0235 1~0083 0~4E-03 O~ 0:0555 
0.9979. a • 02 58 ......... 0 :.9-9-9.6 .. -... 0~4.E-~.3--.. -.-0-.~---.---0...;;.o"si.4----.--"---.-.--.----.-. 
0.9828 0.0209 0.9918 0.4E-03 O. 0.0599 
0.9783 0.0142 0.9893 0.7E-03 O. 0~0604 
o • 9837. a • 0099 ......... -0 .•. 9-9-1-9--.--0 ...... 9,E~3--.-0 .. -----0 .. ·O'S.88.-.~·---- .. --.--..... --..... - .. 
0.9884 0.0121 0.9943 0~8E';'03 0; 0.0585 
0.9849 0.0143 0~9926 0~7E-Ol O. 0~0590 
o ~. 9 7 63 . 0.01 49 ..- .. 0~'9 8.83" .. -.0-~.6.~O.3 ... --.-- 0..;-.. -.... -.0~.060.0 .. - .. - . -'" .' .................... --.--. 
0.9658 0.0128 O~9829 0~7E-03 O. 0~0614 
0.9603 0.0096 0.9800 0.1E-02 O. 0.0624 
0.9604 O. 0061. .. 0.9.8.00 .. -.. 0 ... 2.E~Ol--.... -0 .•.. -.----O ... O.6.22-- ... ---.. --- .. -.... - ... 
0.9661 0.0042 0~9829 0~2E-02 O~ 0~0612 
0~9715 0.0029 0~9856 0~3E-n2 0: 0.0606 
o ~ 9757 .0. 0 013.. .. J)~~9-8 .. 18---0.~-Z.~.OL ... _0~.--.---.0~Q..60.2.--.. -.-.... ---.----.-. 
0.9791 0.0004 0.9895 0.2E-01 O~ 0~0597 
0~9820 0.0001 0.9910 0.6E-01 O. 0~0594 
0.984 a ... 0. 0001 ........... 0.9..9.2.o-_ .. 0~.8.E~.0-1-- ... ..Jl~-.. -_ .. _.0 .• _O.s9.2-.... --.. -._ .... ____ ..... _ 
0~9855 0~0001 0~9927 0~1E 00 . O~< . 0·.,0590 
0.9867 0;0001 0.9933 0~1E 00 o~0~n589 
o ~ 987 7 0.000 1.. ...0~99.38 .. _._.0 •. 1.E.~-0.0-".--.0.~.-."-.... -ll~05.88 ___ ._ ... _._ ............... c __ . 





• :/1 ~ t:! 
i~-r-
.I;,! ** ANGLE OF INCIDENCE = O~ DEGREE ** 









-.-.---~~---.••. -.----_.--,. - -.-~ --~-~ ~-~-~ .• ~-~.~-~~-~~.~.~~~~~-~.~-~""!-~~~.!!"....!!"-~~~~~~~~~~...!'!'~~-~~-~~~~~-~--:~~~~.- - ~~~~~~.....!!!'-~-~--.!!I"~-~-*!!...~----. _._. 
• i; -270. 1.0187 I 
I:'i -240; 1~0215 I 
." i-----~2" 1-0~- ---1-~0.2_S9-.-1- -
";; -180~ 1.0307 I 
t "j -150. 1.0348 I 
"'! ." 
.. r'" ~-1-2·0 •. -- -·1·.0-35·9-- 1--···· 
::,! -90! 1 ~ 0336 I 
• ·':1 -60; 1.0269 I 
"51· ..... -~-30 ~ .. --.1~0-1-S6.I ...... - - ..... --. 
"'i O. 0 ~ 9979 I 
t';·; 30~ 0.9828 I 
• 
'''! --.60~--.0~-9.183-1- . 
'. 90~ 0.9837 I 
120~ 0~9884 I 
,---.. --.1$0~ .. -... 0~-984.9.I .. 
180. 0.9763 I 
t :,3 210. 0 ~ 9658 I 
t 
2\. -.2.40.--.0.~9.6031* .. 
270~ O~9604 1* 
300. 0.;9661 I 
:.--3 30~ ... 0~911.5 .. I 
:~3 360 ~ 0 • 97 57 I 
• 390~ 0; 9791 I 
,.---.--4 2.0. --0 •. 9820.-1.-
















... _* ..... __ ._. __ ._-_. 
* 
* .... _--.. -_..... . .* .. -._--.. __ ._------------------------_._--------
* 
* • 480. 0~~855 I 
---: 51.0. -. -0 ~ 9-8 67- . I ... . ._------*_._-----------'--_._-_._---_:----------_. -------- --~---~--'--
,! 540' 09877 I 
.... :. . . ..;) * 
1:.;' 
*--GAU SIAN--B E A MWITH -A-N AR ROW .. . LJ·N E--.W.I-D-T-H.-.. -I.S.--I-N.C-l-D-E.tU:--&--S-CA.N.N-E-D---* _______ · 
• • THE CENTRAL FREQ OF ONE OF D2 LINES (F=2) IS AT FREQ=O~ WHEREAS THE OTHER (Fa1) ISAT 177:2 * 
--_._.- -_._-.-----_ .. _----------_. ._----_._---_. . ~~ 
.::,' 
.,: I 
'0':' · , 
r--_ . 
• :~:i · , 
I-' 




- .. _---.- - .--_._- ----~-- -.-.-.------.. ~.-.----.-----------~----.---- --------~------.--- .. ~-- . 
• ::.! :- i 
,I 




_~.~~_~~_~~~.~~_~~_~~_~.~.~.~~_~_~~~.~~.~.~~~~~_~~~_~~~..!!!....~~~~~~- .... ~ .... ---~W!'_~~~'!!._~_~~~~~~_"!-~~~~~~. 
',: -270. 0.0002 1* I~i -240! 0,0002 I * 
, ~----~2-1-0 ~ 0 .·0-0 08--1 -- -* - ------- ---------------_ .. 
"-,, -180. 0 Ii 0025 I 
I"i -150. Oj0055I * * 
"!'-t20 .---0 __ 0095---1----
, -90. 0~Oi43 I 
• :1: -60. 0.0192 I 
* 
* 
':-"!'30 ~--- 0~-0-2-35--I-- .. -. __ .. _._---------------_._------------------ -------*---_. 
O. 0.0258 I 
30. 0.0209 I 
::)' ."i ,':' * * 
.60 •. --0 •. 0.1-42- I .. ____ .. _. ____ . _______ ___________ .:Jr .. ____ _ . __ . _________ . _____________________ ._. ___ _ 
. ' 90~ 0:0099 I 
• :!q 1 2 0 ~ 0 0 1 21 I j ~ .• • 
:"L. ___ .-1-5-0-.--- 0-~-O-1-4 3---1- . 
* 
* 
.. -------_._----_._---_ ... _-----------' ,----*--_. 
(1 180. 0.0149 I 
I 123: 21 O. 0 • 01 28 I * * ?!---.---2-4 0 •. --.0-~-00-9 6 ---1----- --
!'"! 270 ~ 0 : 0061 I 
1 iii! 300. 0.0042 I 
_. -_ .. - .----- .. ---_._._----*--------
* 
* 
?/. . .. -330-~, .. -- O~-OO 29. I- *-- ... -_.- _ ... _- --- -------~-------------.---~--------------------. 
I 360. 0.0013 1 
1."°' 3900 0 • 00 04 I * * 
------4.20 • . --0.0001..1-* 
~": 450. 0~0001 1* 
li3,: 480. 0 .. 0001 i * 
, --.--51-0 ... -0.000-L-l*-
:~: 5 40 • 0 • 0 001 I * 





I , • THE CENTRAL FREQ OF ONE OF D2 LINES (F=2) IS AT FREQ=O. WHEREAS THE OTHER (F=1) IS AT 177~2 *~ 
·39, 
. , ... ~ - .... _,_ .... - .. -- ... _ ... _ ..... - .. _ .. - - _ .... -_ ... - -.. ---. --.--------- -------_ .. _--------_. ---~-----' ------ -_ .. _---_ .. - .---.. ------~-.--------.-.-" -----------------' '-' ~ 











~--- < F R.E Q'> 
• ,': (*10MH-Z-) 
** ANGLE OF INCIDENCE = O~ ~E~REE ** 
--- -- -----<RE-f-L-E-C---T-I-V-I-T--V-->--------------------------- --
~ ~ ~ ~-_~.- .-_-. ~_~.~~~_.~.'!-.~_~_~_~_'!I!"~~~~~~_~~~.~~~_~_~~~_~~~~-~.-~_~~~_~~_~!!!-~_4!!...~~_~ .... ~~_~_._~_4!1'!-~~~~~!!!.~-41!!"~~-~ .. --~~~~~-_-__ _ 
.• -2~0. 0.0553 1 
.c: -240~ 0 ~ 05 50 I 
;'l----"'!2JO .---0 ~05 4 6--1--
'i -180. 0.0539 1 
• ": -150~ 0~0535 I * 
- ~-1-20~-----0! 0-5341*-
-90. 0~0536 I * 
-60~ 0~0543 1 .' -"'!-30.----0 .•. 0c5-55~ -1-
O. 0~0574 I 
•
' ',-i .. 
I 30~ 0.0599 I 
--60.- 0~0604- I -
90. 0.-0588 1 
• 120~ 0~0585 I 
>-------1-50-.--- -0.0.5-90-1---
:2; 180. 0:0600 I 
• r: 21 0 • O~ 061 4 I 
• 
•
,'0 , , 
!:'r< .; 
," 
.' .. , J ..: ~ 
-24-0 .----0.-0624- -1-
270~ O~0622 I 
300. 0.0612 I 
-- 3 30~- -0.0.606 -1 
360. 0.0602 1 
390. 0.0597 I 
4-20~-----O~-0594 ___ I-
450: 0:0592 I 
480~ 0~0590 1 
51.0 ~---- -0 ;0.589- L 



































I 1-_ !~ 'I . 
• i"~1 , I , I 
* THE CENTRAL FREQ OF ONE OF 02 LINES (F=2) IS AT FREQ=O~ WHEREAS THE OTHER (F=1) IS AT 177:2 ~~ 
'-- --- ---, - - --- .. -, --- ___________________________________ , __________________________ .____ ____ ________ - '~~c;, 
* THE WALL EFFECT IS TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT * 













'. ~ j 
120 
<*** EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS ***> 
. .... ... -- ..... . < * W A L L-·· EFFE-C·T-S--.-A-R.E .. · .. ·T.AK-E N--'-I..N-T-O-A·C·C.O.u.N~~*-> .. -· ------.-.... -. 
GAUSIAN BEAM WITH A NARROW LINE WIDTH IS INCIDENT & SCANNED 
POLARIZATION IS PERPENDICURAR 
. RES 0 NAN C E W A V EL E NGT H .OF .. N A " .. D.2 ... LI .NE-. .... -... .-.------.... -----.-.-.---,.-... ---.... --.--.-----. 
= 0.589E-04 (CM) 
SP~LITTING OF HYPERFINE DOU8LETATGRAND STATE 
.. = .. 1.7 .. 7 .•. 2.---.. --(.*.1-0.M.HZ->----------·---'---·--------.----
DENSITY OF VAPOR =0.105E 16 (PER CUBIC CM) 
VAPOR PRESSURE = 0.067 (MMHG) 
... . TEMP E R AT U R E OF GAS: 61. 9.... .----- ...... - .... ----.-..... -----------...... - .. --.-... --.-.. - .......... -.. - ...... ---
HALF OF 1/E POINTS' WIDTH OF INCIDENT LIGHT 
= 24~0 C*10MHZ) 
11E P.O IN TS'DOPPLE.R.WIDTJL .................... -." ......... -.--.... -._ ......... ---.. _-.-...... ----.-... ---.- .. -.-----.-.. 
= 227.2 (*10MHZ) 
HALF OF HALF WIDTH OF PRESSURE BROADENED LINE 1 
= 4. 3 -. ....( *lO.MHl ).--- .-.... -.. -- ........... -..... -.-- ......... -.--.-.......... -.---.' 
HALF OF HALF WIDTH OF PRESSURE BROADENED LINE 2 































DIELECTRIC CONST REFRACT PENET REFRCT REFLECTIVITY 
REAL IMAG INDEX DEPTH ANGLE 
1 .0166 . O. 00 02 ....... 1 .•. 0O'83.-.... 0 .•. 5.E~J)L-ll ... 7 0.-0.1-0,01.1--........ -.. --.. - .. -... _ .. 
1.0191 0.0004 ';0095 O~2E-01 24:7 0;0696 
1.0225 0.0010 1;0112 0~9E-02 24.::70;0691 
1 • 0 2 6 5 0 • 0023. . .1:0132 ... - .. 0.:.4.e.·~.0 2 ...... -. 2.4. ~-6~ ... ---O:O.6 8-5------..... --..... - .... - ... 
1.0298 0.0047 1.0148 0.2E~02 24~6 0~0680 
1.0310 0.0081 1.0155 0.1E-02 24.5 0.0678 
1 • 0288. 0.01 2 41 .• 014 5 ...... 0 .. ].E~.03 .. __ 21t .... 6 .. --.-0~ .. 0.6.8 .. 1-_ ........ - ...... - .. -.............. . 
1.0221 0.0168 1.0113 0~5E-03 24~7 0;0690 
1.0108 0.0196 1~0058 O.4E-03 24:~ 0;0707 
o • 997.8 0 • 01 9 5 ... . . ... 0;.9.9,9.4..- .... 0~ .. 4.E!'!.0 3 ..... -25.~~0 ............ J) ... O'l~30.-.. - ....................................... -. 
0.9885 0.0164 0~9946 0.5E-03 25.1 0.0746 
0.9858 0.0125 0.9930 0.7E-03 25~1 0~0748 
O. 9873 0.0107 ... 0 .•. 9 .. 9.3.8 ....... 0 .. 8.E~03--25 .• -1-.. -... -0 ... 0.1-.4.3.-...-- .............. -- ..... .. 
0.9S81 0~Ot11 0;9942 0.SE~03 25:10;0741 
0.~847 0.0117 0.9925 0;7E:03 2S~l 0~0747 
0.9793. 0 ~011 0.. . . o~ 98.97 .. -.0.~.aE~03 ... --25.:..2~.-O:.O.Z.5"7" ... --................. - .. . 
0.9734 0.0084 0.9867 0~1E~02 25.3 0.0768 
0.9712 0.0058 0~9855 0.1E-02 25~3 0.0770 
a • 971 5 0 • a a 4 0 .. . ... 0 ,9.8.5. 7 ..... 0 .. ..2.E~0.2 .. - .. 25. ·i!3.-..... -.0'!::C).1-20-.... -.................................. -. 
0.9731 0~0029 0~9865 0.3£-02 25;3 0~0767 
0.9758 0.0022 0;9878 0.4E~02 25;3 0;0762 
o • 97900 • 0 a 1. 2 ... . .....0~_9.8. 9 4._ .. _ .0 .• jL~0.2._2.5:;..2......._-c.0.;a75j'-----....... -.-... . .... -....... -. 
0.9818 0.0005 0.9909 0.2E-0; 25~2 0.0752 
0.9842 0.0002 0.9920 0.4E-01 25~2 0.0749 
0.9859 .. 0.0.001 .. 0 :.9..9.2.9 .... 0 .• 9..E~.0.1-.- ... 2.5..~L ... --0~.O.7.4.6- ... --...... - ........................ . 
0.9873 0.0001 0;.9936 0;1E 00 25~t 0'~:O7.44 
0.9884 O~OOO~ 0!9942 O~1£ 00 25 1 t 0,0742 o • 989 3 . O. 0000 .... .0. 99 .. 46._ .. 0 •. 1.E_.0.0 ....... 2.5 ... j. ___ .. _.0 ~.o7.4_t~_ ........ _ .. _......_ ...... _ .... _ 
t( 
I 
. ~-,. I '''I 
[/'1 ~-~!~ .. 
i' : 
I '.': I-I ;,,1 
. L--.<.F-R.E.Q >----- .. 
•
. ;~! (*10MHZ) 
i; i 
** ANGLE OF INCIDENCE =15:0DEGREE ** 
RE-AL--:P-AR-T--O~-T-UE~O-I-E--kE-C-T~-l-C-Cons.f->---
_.~_~~ ~~ __ ~~.~ ~ -.~ .. ~.~~_~~~ .. ~ ~_~~.~_~ .. ~_~~_~~~~~~_~_~_~.~_'!!'_!!'"~~~...!!!!I'~~_~~....!!!-!P'~~~~~~~_~ .~.....!!!..!!!!~~~_!!!.~'-'-~..!!!!...1!!.....-~~_1!!-~~ __ 
~ ~ ! ... 2 7 0 • 1 .01 66 1 .:;·i-240~ 1.0191 I * * , L .. --~2.1-0 .'-" .1 .. ~ .0·22 5 - I··· 
. ,: -1 80. 1 ~ 0 265 I 
*---_ .
• .. , -150. 1.0298 I 
:.~. . ~-1·2 0.·· - .. 1-.03-1.0 ··1-
;';1 ; 
.'1 -90. 1.0288 I 
."i -60~ 1~0221 1 
" 01 1-.-~-30 •. --1 .• 0.1-08-1 .. 
:"1 O. 0 • 9978 I 
• "1 30. 0.9885 I ~ ., i .: 
.-... --60.-·0.9.8·58· 1-
:;~'; 90. 0~9873 I 
• :cli .1 20. 0 ~9 881 I 
, r-- .. 15-0 •.. -.. 0.'-9-847. ··1··· . 
::, 180. 0.9793 I 
• 210. 0~9734 I * 
-24.0 •.. 0 .•. 9-7 .. 12 .. 1 *. -... 
270~ 0~:9715 1* 
300~ 0~9731 1 • • 
·330 .-- -0, •. 9~l$ 8-- 1- . 
• <: 360. 0.9790 1 
.:' 390. 0.9818 1 
';-----.42,0.- -0.9842 .. 1--
"1 450~ 0~9859 1 
• 480. 0.9873 1 
--. --. 5'10.~. -O. 9884-. I· - . 
• ::~ 5 4 0 • 0 • 98 93 I 
* 
........ _ ....... - .. _ ... _ .... _ .. __ .. _ ... __ . __ ._-_._----- ., 
* 
* 
. .. . __ ....... - -_ .. - ... -- ........... _. -_._-- .. _._-_._- - _._ .. _-_ .. _----_ ... _-------_ ..... _-_.-._---_ .... _ .. _ ..... _-------. 
• 
* 
.. .. _._ ....... _.- .... -
• 





.)C' ... _ •• .1'--GAUSI AN . BEAM .. W ITH. A .. N AR R OW-.LIN L-WI-0-T-H-l.S. .... lN.C10.E.N-T..,-& ..... S.C.ANN.E.O .. -.---------_________ . __ 
* 
* 







• '''j : I 
. - ----- .. ---.... -.----.. -~.--. -------....:...--






"i~ .', ~ ; , -:', ~ 
: ! 
• ,I 
';1 : .-- -< F R E Q > -. 
• c! (*10MHZ) 
--.-~.--.---.--.---~-.. ---------------------~---------."-"_._-------_._---
** ANGLE OF INCIDENCE =15.0DEGREE ** 
-- ...... ~.-- -·····--·-<lMA.G-P.AR-T-O·F-T·H-E--D-I-E-l-E~-T-R-I-C:C-O·N-S~T-> 
---... ------------~-~--~-~~---~~~~~-~-~-!!.,!!II'~-~.!I!....~~-!!!....~~~~--------~...!!"'_~_~_~!!'~~~~~~_-~ .. --
• 
r' -270. 0.,0002 I * 
., -240. 0.0004 I * 
\--.--~2-1 0 •... O. a OtO-I- --. * .. I· . 
': -180. 0.0023 I 
• "; -150. 0 ~o 0 4 7 I 
. L ... --12.0 .-.~0 .• ·0081 .. 1 
'J: ~90. 0~01-24 I 
.,i-:i-60~ 0~0168 I 
.q . 
L .-- ~30~-.-0.oO-1-96. 1-·· 
::i~i o. 0.01 95 I 
.-1 30. 0 .·0 1 64 I 
,c' 60. -0 .• 0.125.1-
.', , 
90", 0.01'07 I 
1·20. 0.'0-111 I 
----150.-·~0.0-1,'7-. 1-· .... 
. 180~ 0.0110 1 
• ,=' 21 o. 0 ~ 0 0 84 I 
I 
.>: -2.4.0,..-.-0 .• 0058--.1... 
270.' O~0040 I 
300~' 0 ~-0029 I 
330~·. 0~0022.I 
360. 0.0012 I .~;': 390. 0.0005 I * 
I 
.,.! 
-- .. 42 0.-.. -.0.,0002-1. * . 
450 ~ O·~0001 1* 
480.0·.0001 1 * 
I ··'· .L': 
. 51.0~-.-0.0001cI.* .. 
















i . ~ 
'It.._ G AU SIAN .. 8 E AM--WI-T H ··.A ... N A RROW .. LI.N E-WI.D-T-H-I.S-~1-N C.I.DE.N.T-&---S.t.AN.NE.D-*---. ---~.-.------.--~-
. " .... ,.., .... -
I CENTRAL FREQ OF ONE OF 02 LINES (F=2) IS AT FREQ~O:WHEREAS THE OTHER (Fat)ts AT 177:2*~ 
• 
... - ......................... -.. -.--.. ------.. ---------------------.-.... --_. __ .... .---.--.--~--.. -., 
WALL EFFECT IS TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT * 
.!-
" 1 I!::i 












** ANGLE OF INCIDENCE =15.0DEGREE ** 
: ~---'< F.·R·E Q>~. .,! ( * 10M HZ)" , . --.. _ ..... __ ... -.- ~<RE·F-I-E-C-T~I-V-I-T-'f->------· .-.----'-------'----~-'-~~-'-'-
-~~~~-~.~~.-~.~.~.~~-~.~-~-~~.~.~~-~-~~---~-~.~-~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~~~----- .. -------..... --... -.-.. ------~----
.: -2·70. 0.0700 I 
• :~:-240. 0.0696 I 
'; ~. __ .. ~2~10~ .. --0 .• 069.1 .. -1 .. 
.,< -180 • 0 ~ 0 6 85 I 
• :; l ... 1 50 • 0 ~ 06 80 1 * 
* 
* 
.. ... _." ..... -.. ,*-.. ~---.. --- ... - .. ~ .. -~-.--~---.. --------~ 
* 
:-1 " 
\ .. -!'!.12 0.-.--0.0 6-1-8~·1-*·.·-· ...... 
131 
: -90. 0.0681 I * 
.I'i -60~ 0~06901 
::;. - .. ~30. -.. 0.,0.7-0Z-I~ , .. 
;:i ·0. 0.0730 1 
• ": 30. 0.'0746 I 
I': '" ..6 O • ... 0~07-4 8 1 
90.' O~0743 I e, 120.0=0741 I 
:~. ----1S0 •... -0~.0,7-4.7.~1 . 
• 
• 
180. 0,,0757 I 
210. 0.0768 I 








~ - 240. ---0 .• ,07-7 0 .~I . 
270~ 0.'0770 I 
300 ~ 0~'O,76 7 I 
330.~.~ 0~O,762 .. I. -'----.. --~-,-, 
•
" 360. 0.0757 I 
" 390. 0.0752 I 
* 
* 
,--- .4.20 .-__ 0~.0-7 4.9 L 
4 5 O~ 0 • 07 46 I 
.: 480. O~0744 I 
'.: ,. 5j-O.- .... O,~'O.7-42. L 
* 
* 
540. 0.0741 I 
• ";i: * 








• ;",:i I I 
* THE CENTRAL FREQ OF ONE OF D2 LINES (F=2) IS AT FREQaO: WHEREAS THE OTHtRCF=1) IS ~T ~11:2 



























<*** EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS ***> 
.... -.... - .. -<* - WALL --E-f'.F-E-C-.T-S--A-RE----r-A.K-E-N~I-N-T___O_:_A-C-C..().U-N-T--*'>-------.------. 
GAUSIAN BEAM WITH A NARROW LINE WIDTH IS INCIDENT & SCANNED 
POLARIZATION IS PERPENDICURAR 
-R E S ON AN C E W A V E . LEN GT H .0 F --NA-. D 2 -lHl-E--.-----.---,------,--·--·---------·-.------------------
= 0~589E-04 (CM) 
SPILITTING OF HYPERFINEDOUBLET AT GRAND STATE 
... -,'-.=,--.. 1-7.7-~2----:- -.(-*,,1-0-MUl,4)--'---,·-· .. ·---------·-
DENSITY OF VAPOR =0.105E 16 (PER CUBIC CM) 
VAPOR PRESSURE = 0.067 (MMHG) 
- -, ... TE M P.E RAT UR E 0 F .. G A S,--. = .. -61-9-.------ --- - .------.-----"----------------------,---------,------,-------------. 
HALF OF 1/E POINTS' WIDTH OF INCIDENT LIGHT 
= 24:0 (*10MHZ) 
.. 11 E POI N TS' DOPPL ER.-WI-DTH-- .. ,~",-------,------.-,----,-.-,-,---- -----------------,---------,---------, 
= 227.2 (*10MHZ) 
HALF OF HALF WIDTH OF PRESSURE BROADENED LINE 1 
= - 4. 3 ............. --- .-- ... C.-1r-1.0-M.H Z.·)-----------,·-.··---------P--.,----------. -------.- ----
HALF OF HALF wrDTH OF P~ESSURE BROADENED LINE 2 
= 2.9 (*10MHZ) 
INCIDENT FREQ DIELECTRIC CONST REFRACT PENET REFRCT REFLECTIVITY 
(*10MHZ) REAL IMAG INDEX DEPTH ANGLE 
-270. 1 .0169. 0.000 2-,-----.---1-.-0-084,--.--O ... -3.E-~-0-1--,--S.3-._9-,--_O .. -1-6-6,3------.------------
-240. 
-210. 
1.0195 0.0004 1.0097 O.1E~01 53:,8 0~1651 
1.02290.0010 1.0114 O.SE-Oc! 53~7 0~1·635 
-180. 1 • 0 2 6 5 ,0 • 0 0 23 .-.1. 0·1-3 2 ----0: -2-E."",0~-,,-,,5. 3~,6-- -0 ~-1.6-t.6--,-------,,----,--,--,,---,---
-150. 1.0290 0.0045 1.0144 0.1E-02 53.5 0.1602 
-120. 1.0287 0.0078 1.0144 0.7E-03 53.5 0.1602 
-90. 1 .0250 0 • 01-1 5 -1~-0,1..28- --0-.5..E~.0,L--,5-3-.-6-------0-.-1.62-0---- -" ---- -----.-.. -- .. --
-60. 1.0181 0.0146 1.0096 0.,4f~03 53.8 0~1653 
-30. 1.0096 0.0160 1.0055 0.3E-03 54.1 0;1697 
O. 1 .001 3 . 0.01 58- ., .,---t •. 00-1-4-----0-...3-e.~,0.3----.s4-.5---.~-t-7-4-1.--------,--- ---.-----
30. 0.9950 0.0144 0.9981 0.4E-03 54~7 0.1774 
60. 0.9913 0.0126 0.9961 0.4E-03 54.9 0.·1793 
90. o • 989 2 ., O. 01-1 2-- ----O.-9~9..s.0---"O ... s ,E-~03----5.-S-~-n----0....1-8.02--------,--,,- --- .. -----.. ---
120. 0.9877 0.0102 0~9941 D~5E~03 55~1 0.181n 
150. o • 98 5 7 0 • 0095 0 ~9 9 31 0 • 6 E - 03 5 5 ~,2 .0.,1820 
180. 0.9833 0.'0085 . .. ,0,;-99-t8--.. -,,0-.,6.E~,03-----.. S-S-;-3----.. --0-~'l,83_5------'''-- - -,-.----.-. 
210. 0.9811 0.0068 0.9907 0.8E-03 55.4 0.1848 
240. 0.9794 .0.0049 0.9897 0.1E-02 55.4 0~1857 
270. 
300~ 
0.9780 .0.0035 ". .0 .9890-0-.~-02----S5,.5---,----0 .. -1-8,6-6--."'-,,--,-----.-------, 
0.9770 0.0026 0~9884 0.2E-02 55~5 0~1a72 
330. 
360. 
0.9776 .o~0016 0.9888 0.3E-02 55~5 0;1810 
O. 9793 ... O. 001 0 . -0 ~9-8.96-----'O-.5.L~0,2....--.55_~-4-.~.~1 .. 8.5$-______ ,, __ "' ____ " ___ ,, 
390. 0.9819 0.0005 0.9909 0.1E-01 55.3 0.1843 




o •. 9859. 0,.0001,., .. - ,0,.9-9-29,,---O .. -s-e-~0_L_55...2 ____ 0.j..8.2_L ___ , -""_ -__ ,_ -_______ . 
0.9872 0~0001 0~9936 O.7E-01 55~1 0~1814 
0.9883 0·~'0001· 0~99410.1E 00 55~1 0::18.08 
540. . 0.9892 o. 0000 0.99_ft6 .. "_O ... ,1_E,_QO ___ .5.5_~_o",,~,,..:...a~-1_8'03..;_,_,, __ ,, __ ._. __ ,,_,, __ ,, ___ . 
-! 
.. i'~1 <"~I 
'-I--"-~-···---
1'1 






** ANGLE OF INCIDENCE =30;OOEGREE ** 
--<-R-E-AL--P-A-R-T-O-f------l'-H-E-O-I-E-b-E-G-T-R-I-C-C-O-N-Ss-TH>~~' 
---- - ---~-----~~-~-~~ ~~-~--~"~-~. ~-~-~-~-~ ~-~~-~-~-~-~-~-~~-~-~.~~ - ~~-~--~ -~-~~~-~~-'!!'~~~~~~~~-!I!"....!!'-~-~~~~~~~~'!!-~~~ -. ~~-.~_~_~-~~-.II!I!I!_~_~~-.-~~ 
- I -270. t.01-69 I 
.'i -'240~ t.0195 1 
'J L----'!! 2.1-0~ ---1-.0 l-2-9---I----
"ij -180. 1.0265 I 
• ill -150. 1.0290 1 
'-;-----'!"-1-2-0-. ----1-.02-81- --I --- ------
';:-90~ 1~'0250 1 







----~-30 .----1-~OO-96 - 1- -- -
o~ 1~0013 I 
30. 0.9950 1 
---60 .. -- -- 0.-9-9-13-1 
90. 0.9892 1 
120. 0.9877 1 
--1-5-0. - ---0.09-8-57 1 
180. 0.9833 1 
210. 0.9811 1 
240 .. - --0-.-97-94 - 1 - -- - * 
270. 0~9780 I * 
300 11 0 .. 9770 1* 
----330.----0.97-76-- 1--* 
2~ 360 • 0 • 9 7 93 I * 
ICJ, 3 90 • 0 • 9 81 9 1 
:~------4-20.----0~-984-1---I 
- 450~ b;9859 I 
• '3:; 480. 0 • 9 8 72 I 
'3\ ---,5-1-0.- -0-.9-883 _ 1--























'IL_G A U SIAlL BEAM---W I TH _A_N ARR OW -LI N E---W-I-O-J-H---LS---LN,C-LD-E-N-L&-S-CAN.N-E-D~-----__ - ____________ ------,-___ ~ 
•
,0' ~, .. * THE CENTRAL FREQ OF ONE OF D2 LINES (F=2) IS AT FREQ=O. WHEREAS THE OTHER (F=l) IS AT 177!2 
--------------.---,---------------,-----








: ~ I 
: :-----< F-R.E-Q>- -- -.i (*10MHZ) ** ANGLE OF INCIDENCE =30.0DEGREE ** -- ---- .. - ------ ---<-lMA-G----PAR-T--OF-~lH-E-D-I-&l-E-C-T-R-I-C·C-ON_S-T-,,>--
~~ .. ~~~~.~.~~~-_~.~.4I!'!I!~._~_~.~_~_~._~_~_~~_~~ .. _~_~~.~~_~_~~~.-~~'!!_~~~~~~-.. - .. -----~~~~~~~~--~_~~ _ __:_ 
i -210. 0.0002 1 * 
• i': -240. 0.0004 I * 
:'~-----~2c10.- --O~-OOlO-I - .-. 
lei -180. 0.0023 I 
.,.! -150. 0.0045 I 
1;l ____ .. ~120 .-----0-.00-7-8- -1-- ---
,.1 '. 
:V[ -90. 0.0115 I 
• .'"1 -60~ 0.0146 I 
't ---~30 .--0-.0-160--1 -
,"1 O. 0.0158 I 
• ,': 30. 0.0144 I 
1" 60.- -0.0126 I 
, :: 
90'. O~ 0112 I 
120~ 0.0102 I • 
- -.- ---1,50.----0.,009-5-1-
I i" .. : ,f.,: 
t. 
?~-:-. 
180. 0~0085 I 
210. 0~0068 I 
240.------0.-0049--1--
2·70. 0:0035 1 
300. 0:002-6 I 
330 ~-O ~OO 1.61 
360. 0.0010 1 
• :1';: 390~ 0.0005 I * 
j~, -420~--0.00-02- 1-- *-
450. 0.0001 1* 
• 480. 0;0001 1* 
.i]5tO~_ ---0:0001- I~_ 





---- ------- --- ------~-----*-----~---------
* 
--- - ---- ------- ---_ .. - ---- ------------- --- .. -- ._-- - ----------------------.. --------------
* 













---- ----- ------ ------_. ---..---------- ----'-----------'-
". - --------- ------ --~- -.---.-~--.----.-------- .. ----------,-------.----~ --------------------._---
.. ----------.-
-*---G A US-IAN .... B E AM --W ITH_ A_N AR R-O W_ -LINE-WI-D-T-H-IS-INC-1J1E.N-L_& __ SCA.N.N.E_D~* 
--------------------------------
.... ' • * THE CENTRAL FREQ OF ONE OF 02 LINES (F=2) IS AT FREQ-O.· WHEREAS THE OTHER (F=1> IS AT 177~2 *1--:' . '. '. . . ' . . N ---- --- - ----.. - .. - .. -- - ...... - .. - .... - ... - ... ---- .. -.... -.. - ---- -.. -.-.. -----------...... -------.--. ---------'-.'----.----~------- --~--. ----.. ---.-------.... -. _.' -0'\-' -
* THE WALL EFFECT IS TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT * 
. ~.:,: , , 
l! ~ 
I :.· , ..... , 
• 
ti-, 
12 ** ANGLE OF INCIDENCE =30~ODEGREE ** 
:2 , ---< fR.EQ >---
.' (*10MHZ) 
- -- ----- --<R E··f-lE-C-T-I-V-I-T-Y->----------------------------.---
----~~~-~ . ,-~-~-- ... -----~-~-~~-~-~-~~~.~-~~-~-~~~.~~~-~~~~-~,......~~~~.!I!.....-~~~~-~~~~~~-~.-~-~~~'!!!..-~~~~~~-!!I!..'!!"-!!"~~-~~~ 
_, -270. 0~1663 I 
• - - 2 4 o. o. 1 6 51 1 
-i-----~_21.0~- -0.--1635-1-- --
-180. 0.1616 I 
-150. 0.1602 1* I' 
-~12-0 .-- 0.-1602--1*-· 
-90. 0.,1620 I 
I": -60~- 0.-1653 I 
• ,~j .. ' 
I "'i 
• 
- -.. 30~ -- 0.-1-69-7--.1- -
O. 0.-17411 
30. 0.1774 I 
60.- 0-.17-93-1--
90. 0.1802 I 
120. o. 1 81 0 1 
---150~ -0 .182,0-1-
180. 0.1835 1 
210. 0.1848 I 




270.- 0.1866 I 
300. 0.1872 I 
330. -- O~ 1870- 1-
360. 0.-1858 I 
390. 0.1843 1 
420.--0.18-30 t--
450~ 0~-',821 I 
480. 0.1814 I 
-5-1-0~- - 0-.-1-808 L 
540. 0.1803 1 
* 
* 
























-----------------------------------:..---------. -' --'-~ 
.
' , ~ ~ : ~ , ' 
* THE WALL EFFECT IS TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT * 





















• i . 
. A 
128 
<*** EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS ***> 
..... < * ··W A L-L -·E·F ·F·E·(-T-·S-·· A.RE--T·A.I(·E-N'--'-I-N-T-O--A.C-C-O-U-N-T--*->----·----.·.--------'-
GAUSIAN BEAM WITH A NARROW LINE WIDTH IS INCIDENT & SCANNED 
POLARIZATION IS PERPENDICURAR 
.R E.S ON AN C E W A V E .. L EN.GT H - 0 f-._N.A __ D2_ L.LN E .. -.--.··-.·--.-.. -·--.---.. ··-.-----·---------···.----.--.----
= 0.S89E-04 (CM) 
SPiLITTING OF HYPERFINE DOUBLET AT GRAND STATE 
.. =-17-l .. 2.·--·-··--.. C-*-1·0.M.H.Z-)-----·-----·-------·· ---.--.-----
DENSITY OF VAPOR =0.10SE 16 (PER CUBIC CM) 
VAPOR PRESSURE = 0.067 CMMHG) 
TEMP ER AT UREOF-GA S .= .. 61-9 •...... -... -...... -.---... ---------.----.-. .,... .. --.---.. ---.. ----.---.-.- ... --.---.--..... ----..,-
HALF OF 1/E POINTS' WIDTH OF INCIDENT LIGHT 
= 24~0 (*10MHZ) 
1 I E POINTS' 0 0 P PL ER.WI·O TR-. -- ....-- - .. -.-------- ... -.. ---... --.- .. - .----.. --.---.--.. ---.. --.... -.-.----
= 227.2 C*10MHZ) 
HALF OF HALF WIDTH OF PRESSURE BROADENED LINE 1 
= 4.3. -C.*lO-M HZ ). --.- ... ---.. ------ .... -.... .... -.- .. - .. - ... -.- ----..... ---.. --.. ---































= 2.9 (*10MHZ) 
DIELECTRIC CONST REFRACT PENET REFRCT REFLECTIVITY 
REAL IMAG INDEX DEPTH ANGLE 
1.0194- .0.00 02- ..-1-.-1S26.--... 0-..2.E~.O.4 .. -~.0_ ... 0--0_._9-9-:-9-1__.------.--.. ---
1.0229 
1.0268 

























0.0006 1.1526 0.2E-04 89.9 0;9982 
0.0018 1.1·526 0.2E-04 89:8 0~9923 
O~O 0 3.9. . ... -1·.·.1.52·6 ... -0~.2-~n4---8.9.~.6-.- ... -0~9.a.()'2---.---.--.--------
0.0068 1~1527 0.2E-04 89.4 0.9658 
0.0103 1.1527 0.2E-04 89.1 0.9479 
.0. 01 4 41 .• 1529 ... __ 0 .2-E~-0-4-.. -... B8 .... 1..-.--~-902.Z1---... -- .. -.. --.-.--.-.. -... -
0.0184 1.153~ 0.2E-04 88.3 0;9081 
0~0219 1.1533 0:2E-04 88~0 0;8926 
0.0242 .. 1 • .1-5.3 4 .. - O.~2..E~.04~ . .:.8-7-~.9 .. - ... -0~-8.8.4-l--.---........ --.---..... -.-
0.0251 1.1534 0~2E-04 87.8 0.8837 
0.0245 1.1534 0.2E-04 87.9 0.8871 
O. 0231 .. - .... 1-.1..5 3.3 .. --0 ... 2E-~ 0-4--.-88 ... 11- .. --0 ... -89-6.6-.----.-.--.-.-... - ....... · .. -
0~0214 1~~532 0.2E-04 88:2 0~9050 
0.0195 1~1531 0.2E-04 88.4 0.9124 
.. o. 0 17 2 ..1~.1 5.29... . 0-•. 2E~04.-.. -.. B 8.~'.6 ...... -. .o .• -9-22.a ..........- ... ... -----
0.0142 1.1528 0.2E-04 88.8 0.9377 
0.0113 1.1527 0.2E-04 89.1 0.9507 
o .0086 .1 • .'1-52.7 .... -0 .• -2.E.'!!'-0.4 .... -8.9 .• 3.- ... --0 .... -9.60-1---... -...... -.. -..... -- --.. . 
0.0062 1.1526 0.2E~04 89~5 0;9733 
0.0039 1.1526 0.2E-04 89.7 0~9828 
0.0022 ..... -1 •. f5.26.--0~2E.~.0.4_. __ 89_ •. 8 ___ 1l~9_89_9 __ .. _ .... __ . ___ ._ .. __ _ 
0.0010 1.1526 0.2E-04 89.9 0.9966 
0.0003 1.1526 0.2E-04 90.0 0.9992 
.0.0001 ... -J.-~.5.2.6 ... -0 •. 2E."!'-04-.--.9D .• "O.-.. --.0 .• -9.9.9-5---..... - """'_" ___ ""' __ ' 
0.0001 1.f526 0.2E-04 90~0 0~9996 
0~0001 1~~526 0~2E-04 90.0 0~9997 
O. 0001 ...... 1 ;.1 5.2.6.- -D .•. 2 .. E ~.ok._ .. 9.0.~_0_ .. _. __ n._9.9~9.7_._._ .. __ ._ .... __ .. _._ .. __ . _. __ 
• .' ., !"ci ~--: 
i'j 
.'" :'! .:l 
,',---<F-R·£Q·:>-· .:,i (*10MHZ) 
Iii! 
** ANGLE OF INCIDENCE =45.0DEGREE ** 
..... ····-···--·-···-··--·--<RE-A·l.·-PA·R-T-O·F--TH·E-D-I-E·b·E-G-T-R-I-C-C-ON-s-T-:>-----------·-----
_ .. _.-~.~~~.!I-.:~_~~~_~_~_~~ __ ~_~.~~_~_~~_~_~~.~~_~_'!!.....~_~~_.~_~_-_~_~_,.._~_ .. _'!I!I!t_~~_~_-...!!I!'~_p_~_._ ... !P_._._., ___ ~ ____ ._-_~-~.~-... -.-._._._._~-~-~--.-._.-.. -.. -!!II-... ~_-_ ... ..!P_~.-.--
. -210. 1.0194 1 
.' i - 2 4 O. 1 • 0 2 291 ·"~ .. --~2-1.0 •.. 1.~02.68--l- .. 
; -1 80. 1 • 0 3 06 I 
• !'! -150. 1 ~0332 1 
,..-'-20. -.. -1-. 03 43 .. 1-
~i -90.' 1.0333 I 
• -60~ 1.0299 1 




.. -..... 30....1-~.02.3.5-1 .. 
O. 1.0149 I 
30. 1 ~0056 I 
·60 .-0~·9.97-3I· 
90~' 0~9904 1 
120. 0.9842 I 
-1.50. - 0 •. 9.7-94.. I . 
'. 180. 0.9749 I 
• ,'0: 21 0 ~ 0 ~ 9721 I * 
i·:. . .. 2.40~. _ -O~. 9.7.02 .. -1* ... 
·270 ~ 0 ~ 9 703 I * 
3 0·0 ~ O~ 9 71 2 I * .i"; 
. --330.-. 0.-9-7-2·9 1 . 
:0 3 60 • 0 • 9 7 52 I 
• ,:9, 390. 0.9781 I 
i1 __ .. 4.20 .... 0.9.8.10 .. I_ 
": 450. 0:9835 1 
.y 480. O~9852 I· 
---51.0~----O .9-865 .. 1 .. 





















..... *.-GAUS.I AN.-BEAMW IT HANARR.OW- L I NE-W I.DTH ... l.S.-I-N.C-I-DE.N..L&-.$.CANNE-D.-*-----
r: , . • * THE CENTRAL FREQ OF ONE OF D2 LINES (F=2) IS AT FREQ=O~ WHEREAS THE OTHER (F=1> IS AT 11'7;2 *,..,.. . . • . .N . . -.-.-.. ---.--.. - .. -----------.-----. .-------.--.-------~---~--'f)-. ~ 




** ANGLE OF INCIDENCE =45.0DEGREE ** 
.-", , -
~- L---<F-R-EQ >-- -- ---- --< I-MAG-P-AR+--O-F-T-H-e~O--I~-b-e--C-T--R--l--C-C-ON-S--T-->---------------
" (*10MHZ) 
•• 
--- .--.--------~~ ". - -- .. .. - . ~ ~ ~~~ .~_- ~_-_ .. _-- ~~_~ .. ~~ ~_~_..,.~.~_~_.~_~~-_.'!!..~_~.!I!!'~_~_~.~!!!..!!"~_~_.!I!"_~_~~~~~~~_~~_~~~_1I!~_~ __ ~~_!'_~_~_-_ _!!~~-~-~.~~~-*!! .. ~~-~..!!W-~-~-~~.~_~~~~~ ___ _ 
_ . -270. 0.0002 1* 
Ie: -240. 0.0006 I * 
c L---~2tO ~_ 0.00-1-8- 1---- _ * 
-180. 0.0039 I 
• :'1 '!-150. 0 ~0068 I 
• 
.. 42-0.---0.0-103-1- -
-90. 0.0"44 I 
-60~ 0 ~'O 184 I 
-- -- .. - --------- ._- ------------. 
* 
* 
-*-- - * ------ - --->-----
* 
- ---~30.--0-;-0-2-1-9.1-- ______________________ . _____________________________________________________ ----'*L---______ _ 
* .; 
* . ' 
O. 0~0242 1 
30. 0.0251 I 
60.---0.,0245 I- . -.---._. --- _._---- .. _-.. -._---_. -.-----~--.----.----- -._-, --- --- ----- .. -.----------------_ . ._--*-------
. 90.' 0.0231 ! .,~;: 120. 0.0214 1 
• 
• 
.,'~ -- ----1S0-.---0~0-1-9_5- ---1-
180~ 0.0172 1 
210. 0.0142 1 
24 0-. ---0-~0-1-13- --I -
270~ 0:0086 I 
300. 0 ~_ 0062 I 








450~ 0;0001 1* 
480~ 0~0001 1* 
5-tO.--0~·0001-I-* ---













• * THE CENTRAL FREQ OF ONE OF D2 LINES CF=2) IS AT FREQ:zO. WHEREAS THE OTHERCF=1) lSAT177~2 
• 
* THE WALL EFFECT IS TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT * 
1:1 












,-----< F-R EQ>---- .. 
• ' (*10MHZ) 
;,' 
** ANGLE OF INCIDENCE =45~ODEGREE ** 
--. .--.--.. · .. -<RE· F-l-E·C-T-IV--I-T-Y->----.----
-~~ ... ---~.~---.-,-~~~-~-~.-~~-~-~-~~-~.~~~~~-~~~"!:-~-~!!'-~~~~~-~.,!!I'-~~~~~~~~-~-~-~"!!-~..!!!'-~~-~~~~~~-~-"!!"----.. --------
. -270. 0.9991 I 
• :c: -240. 0.9982 I ',:.:. .. 
-' -~2-1.0.- 0 .• 9~9 2.3 --1-
-180. 0.9802 I 
• ,.: -150. 0.9658 I 
~ . .1-20.- -0.-94-1-9-1-· 
-90. 0.9271 I 




O. 0.8841 1 * 
30. 0.,8831 1 * 
.60.0~8871 I. * 
. 90. 0.89~6 I 
• iC: 120. 0,.9050 I 
:"-.---1S0.- O~ -9~1-2-4-1 .-. 
180. 0.9228 1 
• in; 210. O. 9311 I 




270~, 0 ~ 9601 I 
300; 0.9133 I 
330 •. 0.-9828 I 
360. 0.9899 I 
390. 0.9966 1 
. ~( ~ ; 
.420.-,-.0.9-9921 .. 
450~ 0~9995 I 
480. 0.9996 I 
5-tO •. 0 •. 9-9911 


































" .. ~ .. _, "-' ... ' 
* THE CENTRAL FREQ OF ONE OF 02 LINES (F=2) IS AT FREQ=O: WHEREAS THE OTHERCF.t) IS ATit1~2 *~. . .. . . . \;,U 
.. _ .... c.. ... ___ . __ ....... _. __ . ____ . ___ ... _, .. _____ . ____ ..... ____ ._. ___ . , ___________________ ._. __ . __ . ___ ... _. ___ --'--_. _____________ c_"-/-'_" 





: " l ____ .~fR~c~_~ __ . __ .... 
(*10MHZ) 
I," 
... _- " 
** ANGLE OF INCIDENCe =10.0DEGREe ** 
.c c_ .... ___ .. __ . ____ c~Jl.ELL_E_c....TJJLl..IJ'2._ .. _ .. _. ______ ,,_._. __ ~. _____________ . __ c. ___ '-._.c. _______ c_· '. 
---------~~-----------------------~--~---~-~----------~--~--~------~--------------~ 
-270·. 0.0614 I 
• 'i -240. 0~06-12 I 
91 -2-1'0~ 0~0607 I ",r--, c ':fscf:"'(f:-06(,1" i 
It "i -150", 0.,·0597 I * 
I,! -120. 0 0595 1* f-........ ---_~, - ... cc_~ .. ____ .. cc .... _ .... _ .. -- . 
. '3! -90. 0.0597 I * 
It ::1 -60~ 0~0604 I 
-30. 0.06.17 I 
, i .- .. ----o: .... o:o6:fa-1 
It 1.! 30. 0;0660 I 
'. (J_()~ ... Qc~O 6§.0 I .. 
90.· 0.0650 I 
It 1·20~ 0;0646 I 
. 150~ 0.0651 I 
'----'-80:-0:06-62"1 . 
a!'; 
• :2,' )," 
210. 0.0674 I 
.. l!~~c.cQ .• O.~l?c t .. 
270. 0.0676 I 
300~' 0:0673 1 
330~ 0.0667 I 
. 360:' 0 :0-662 I 
a 2'· 390., 0 • 06 58 I 
-,1 , 420 ~ 0 • 0 6 5 5 I 
.'; 450-:'- 0:-065'3- -i 
a y: .480~ 0~0651 I 
'r~: 510. 0~0650 I 


















* --~--.--.---~--------.-~- -- --~------------• 
• 





• * THE CENTRAL FREQ OF ONE OF D2 LINES (F=2) IS AT FREQ=O. WHEREAS THE OTHER (F=1·) IS AT 177.2 .H ........... _ ...... ____ ..... __ ............. c. _ .... _ ........ _....... __ . _ ....... _ .... c ...... _ .... c_ .... _ .. __ .~ .. ----.---.. ----------.. --.. -· _ .... ___ .. _~ ___________ ~. ___ . ___ . ...:~_. ___ ~._: 
* THE WALL EFFECT IS TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT * • 
• i": 
• 
.- :-I. : !.'I 
·:i 
~_L __ _ 
, ~ ! .:" 
< ___ .~ ~ J~_;.~~ ___________ ... 
(*10MHZ) • 
** ANGLE OF INCIDENCE =30~ODEGREE ** 
_____ . __ .~~JtE_fL!LC_·LL\Lli..l~ _____________ . ___________ _ 
-.-~~~~---~-~-------------------------------------~--------~---~----~-~--~----------270. 0.·1664 I 
.:: .. 240~ 0.:~1652 I 
"-·21 0.· 0.1635 l 
"~--:::180 :-- 0 ;-16 ;f~f- i * I !: i -150 • O~ 1 600 I * 
1:'1 -120. 0.·1598 1* t- .. -.-.--,-----.,--. --------~.--------.----- - - -.-. -
'", . --90. 0.161-7 I * 
I"! "60~ O~ 1651 I 
": -30. 0.1-697 I >:-- .. ---~tr;-·()~ f~f43--i 
I :,.! 30~· 0.1776 I 
60. 0.1795 I 
-.. ~ 90: -o:::f 8 02 -I 
• 120", 0!·1·808 I 
___ '·~Q:!:_J)~l~_~g __ I __ 






21 O. 0 ~·1 8 51 I 
240 • 0·.1 8 5 9 I 270-:---0· ~ -1.8-66--1'-- -.. -- -
• 1
20 300~ O~~1873 I 
t·,·, 
. ~1Q._!l~._ _9~~H~I4_ . I 
360. 0.1858 I 
390. 0.1842 I 
420~ 0~·1830 1 ; ,; . -- 4-5-0·~--·--o_:-f8-i()- i 
I;: 480. O~l813 I 





* --- --- -------.-._- ~ .-._-- -----.~----- --~~---
* 





















. -. • * THE CENTRAL FREQ OF ONE OF D2 LINES CF=2) IS AT FREQ=O: WHEREAS T~E OTHER (1=1) IS AT t7J;Z *f-i W -.--,.,..-- --<-. .- .. --'-.- .. -- .-.- --- -- . - ----- .-- -- -. --.--- .. -.- - .. -- -----. - -- -----------.,. -------.------- ---------- --------.-.- -'----..... _- ----,.--~-. ---'--.----------'---~-.-.. -c--'-\:d-. _c· 
* THE WALL EFFECT IS TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT * 
I 
-, , 
.~ ~~--. .-.... - ..... _---_ ... _ ........ _- ...... - .... '" . 
• !1 $$.JOUT,MONI,T 
APPENDIX B 
1~1 . :;~~~~6~~~~~~·~~~·,·~~rSPf;CT. .--.- ................... -.-.... ----~.--.--.-.-.---- .. ------.-.- ............ --.-.-----'-.-.--
• :,' $:FORTRAN 
[U! C· CALCULATION OF A LINE SHAPE OF A WEAK PROBING BEAM REFLECTED 
i i ~---C- FROir-'A'-SOL I-ri~NA' GAS i NTERFA·C·e: .. .... . .... -.--.. -- ... --... -.- ... ------------. --.-.--.---.-.. --.-.----. 
• Pi C THE STRONG BEAM IS TUNED TO ONE OF NA [12 LINES (F=2, F=J+I, i:~)~.__ g-__ .J_::::!.L?_~_ .. I::::~/.? .).'.Wt-l~N . .lH~ ... W.F;~_I$._ .~t::lttL !~ __ (')HlrE _. ___ ... :. .. __ ... ··· __ ··'···_h._._h ___ .. __ _ 
• ':i C SIMPSON'S METHOD IS USED IN NUMERICAL INTEGRATIONS 
!,: C 
'13[-"-'-c--THE-'-STRONG "AND" THE WEAK-BEi~M-'ARfT -Aisif'sWEEPEDACROSS-THE---._-.-.- ... -.--- .... ----.-.. ----
• 'I! C RESONANCE LINE WHEN THE WEAK BEAM IS ALSO NARROW 
:";! C 
i :-." .. -... ----~--.------- •. ---,- '-. ___ 0_. - _. ---,--" ••.• ,_0- ...•• _____ •• <._ ••• _ ••••• ____ ••.• _~ •.•• _. ___ -0----- -""-'-'~-~--" -.---.-.----.----.-.-.----~--.. -~- .... --.-.----... -.--- ------.... ~-------.-----.--.---
:1"1 C *CONTROL INTEGERS* 
.:: C IHOLE =O,CALCULATION FOR WITUOT THE STRONG BEAM 
:la: C IHOLE =l,CALCULATION FOR THE HOLE STRACTURE !191--··h ··C-·--·· .. --iC-C)NTC-·-·· ·SEFfsUBROUTiNE-·SUSCER···-·-·----·· .. --··--·-··-·-·· .. --.--...-.... . --- ... -. --.--... .. -.-.... ---
• 'or C FOR IPROGM =O,THE PROBING BEAM IS NARROW 
,?I: C FOR IPROGM =1, THE PROBING BEAM IS WHITE 
. 1 ____ • __ . ____ .. _. __ h·· .. · __ ···· __ ·.h._ ..... _.· ._. .h ... .......... .... . ......... __ .. _.' ___ .. __ .......... __ .. h .. ··_· _____ ·_.h __ ·_·· .-. -- .. ".---.' ... -.--... ...... -........ '" - .............. -. -.. --.... -.... -
P C FOR IPROGM =2,3,4 SEE SUBROUTINE GRAPH 
•
"0: C ··JI 
i~::-· .g..-.. .. . ' ........  *CONSTANTS* 
• .:6, C REWAVE = RESONANCE WAVE LENGTH OF NA D2 LINE 
.. J:; .. _ ._ .. _. __ Gf\~~~~ _:::: .. PFrN~J: IX .. QF.Gft~ ... ~t:'E'QB_._Jf'.~K .. t;_l)JU_G._ .. ~MX...... .. ... .. .. _. . ____ h... ... _._ ..... __ .h ....... _____ h._. __ 
C MOLWEI = MOLCULAR WEIGHT OF ATOM • C HWI = HALF OF l/E POINTS WIDTH OF INCIDENT LIGHT(*10MHZ) 
__ ... ~G. .... _._HW-'IJJ ... -HAI...F Of.HA.Lf_w.:rl,HH._OE ... B~S.Ql':LA.Nt;J::.J,.J;J~.E.:.(*JQMtI.;?:)· ..... __ . __ . __ .. _··_h· __ . 
;': C SORIND = REFRACTIVE INDEX OF GLASS 
•. ,: C OSl = OSCIRATOR STLENGTH 1 
liL._ . '_'~ __ h. ___ .. Tgtlf'.~R. -GA$J];I1P.~RetIlJB~. . .......... h·h .. _._._ ........ __ ...... . 
~' C XLIGHT = VELOCITY OF LIGHT 
•. " C PLANK = PLANK CONSTANT 
,3,; C ELMASS = ELECTORON MASS I .... __ ._ .... _.. __ . __ ... _ ._._._........ .•.. .. ..... _ ... _ . .... • _ .. _.... . ... " ........ _. 
C GASCON = GAS CONSTANT 
C XLOSHM = LOSHMIDT'S NUMBER 
C AANGLE = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE (DEGREE) --.~-c'" --_ .... ANG"INC ~. ~- .. A~lGl':E-" OF"" ·I-NC·~fb·ECE-~··-(·'R·AII-f" A~N,.-·~·-····-.. --·-~- -.- _ ....-_ ... -.. _- -_ .... -'--'-"- --.-... _._- '-.-................ ~-- .... --- _ .. -._._ .... " .. -.~'-'--"-'~ 
.:11 C EFDOP = l/E POINTS WIDTH OF DOPPLER SHIFTED RESONANCE FLEQ ~2\ C PAl = PAl fir ·····c···-·-· -'VWGRD3 =A 'CONSTANT' 'IN 'THE"POTENTiAC'EtiERGy"--Of-TH'E'-FORFf;'cif*-:t:3 ... - ... --...... --.--
.:Ii C IT IS EXPRESED IN THE DEBYE UNIT ID**21 
f:.J C WHERE D**2 IS 1. E -36 ERG*CM**3 . . . H -..... "E-' - '!F;OWER" ;THE'- POWER' FACTOR···OF-·- T.:iE"·NORMAT.DisTANCE-··F-RO;~f-·h'-"- ... _.- .-.-. -.--.-.-~-. 
•. :1 C THE SURFACE IN THE POTENTIAL 
f's! C SHIFAC =A CONSTANT APPEARING IN THE POTENTIAL ENERGY EXPRESSION H-. ··-C-····-···-· .. ·-- .... -..... ··Sl-iI'FAC*C/Z**t3-··FOR·--THE--EXCI TED-ATpf1-···--·····-·· .. ---··-.. --··-·--.. ·----·-,-·-····--· -c-····--
• :'°1 C VDISMI =A DISTANCE (FROM THE SURFACE) WHERE THE POTENTIAL 
I"! L_' __ .~"_"_"'h h'_ ... __ ...... . ' .. h. J}~.f' ... ~S .. MINI~~~ ............ h_.h .. _._ ... _.~ ___ . __ , ____ .. _ ..... _ ... ___ ._ .. _ .. ____ . __ h .. __ ...... _.h __ .... _ ........... _._h __ " __ _ 
~f C YFRElO =FREQ SHIFT OF NATURAL RESONANCE LINE CORRESPONDING TO 
• .<d C THE MINIMUM OF THE POTENTIAL [lIP . ~I C ZHOLE =LOCATION OF THE HOLE(SATURATED ATOMS) !051'" ···--c .. ·--····--·---'-'-' ' ....... ' ..... -.. --.. .. -.' ........... -" ..' h. - ..... -.- •• - ........... - ....... - ••••• --.-••• ----- .-.--.~ •• --••• -.----.-.-••• -.- - ••• --.- - --.- - •• - ••••••••••••••••••••• -- .-.--.------.-
.·i'i [L_ .. ...c.. ____ ..• __ ._._.... . •..•. _ . -' ... - .. - ........ _- .. - ... -._ ..• - .. - .. -........ _._ .... -.-~------.... --..... -.---- ... --.-.. -.... -.-.~ ... ; .. - --.. -'---'~'-"- .-.---~- .. ---.. ---~-~-. 
• ~ 135 ("I~.--.---.. -.--.-.. ---.. - .... --.- ... - .-- --.-..... -- .. - .. - ............ -.-.-.-::--.------:---:-----------.........•. "'-. .--c .• -... - .. --.. _-.. _.,.. .. -----~.-,... 
• :2! . DIMENSION Z(58) ,REIND(58hDIERE(58) ,DIECM(58) ,REF(58h : ~ ,_._.-_& GASD~-~-~~.~~§~.:-}_;O.Ef·THN-<.~:i~UdlEEL.OG-t5.B.L-.--_ ... ______ .. _ .. ~ ... __ .. _.:. _____ ._ .. _. __ . __ . ________ Li 
• :',i HWI=6. 
I ~ L_. __ . __ .... .x£REJlS.:::~.9.+ ct. . .... " .. . .... . --... .. -.. -.... -... -----.----.. ---------.. --.. ------------ ... -.. -.... -... -... ---.-----... ----
:'! TEMPER=619. 
• >1 POLARI=+l 
;1}r.~--·-··-··-·-·~~~~~r-~1- -. -... 
• I! REWAVE=5. B90E-5 
,Ii! XMOLWE=22. 9898 i::f"'---'-'--'-'--"SAT'F'A'C;O ~ '6" ....... . 
.·:i VWGRD3=4. 
IPOWER=3 
-.-... -.......... -F;x-;;;I-~-;F[i:iAT ( I POWER) 
.' : XE24=1.E+8 
i1oj_.... SORIND=1.63 
19 -.................. ···tisf"-···~O ~ '42 
• SHIFAC=2.4 
;l_· __ ···_··___t)·J;lj:~t.H.::::5._ .. 
!ie'! XLIGHT=2. 99793E+10 
• 'j PLANK =1.05459E-27 
ELMASS=9.10953E-2B 
... -.. --GASCON;;a ;31441E+7 
BOLTZC=1.38042E-16 
VWGX=1.E-36 
:,; .--.--...... -"'VW(fRAX'~'VW(3RtI3*VWGX 
• VWFRSH=SHIFAC*VWGRAX/PLANK 
BCXX=PLANK/BOLTZC/TEMPER 






...... "'X'A'NG'st-~r;E - 24 
PAl =3.14159 
XLOSHM=2.6B675E+19 
"'-... -- - .. ···'-····-DC}P .. -. - ~2';'*GAStON*TEMF'ERjXMOLwE-
EFCDOP=2.*SQRT(DOP)/REWAVE 
XMHZ =10.E+6 
-X·E-M7-~1.E~7 ......... _ .... _ .... 0.0" 
HWN1=0.8142*XEM7*GASDEN/XMHZ/2. 
EFDOP =EFCDOP/XMHZ 
• - --- -0 •••• -D-:i·st'~f3=VWFRi:;i.t/XANGST /XMHZ"j"Y"FR"EGS···-· -........ . 
DISSHI=CBRT(DISTM3) 






"'i\iVV=IF'f X ('FNVV) 
FNV=2.*FLOAT(NVV) 





IIh ~ .... _ ...... _"_". _ ........ __ ._ .. _ .. _ ..__ .. ____ ... _ ..... _ ........ __ .... _ .... __ . __ .... ___ .... ___ ._ .. 126 _____ ._._. r--' .-... -.. _ .. "''''-'--'--''-'-''' .. --... . ...... . ...... ........... .. ... --....... ... ...--
• "i VALPX3=VWFRSH*XE24/XMHZ 
i:J i' C. TO ·E.S...llMAIE .. _THE .. ENERG.Y __ .ELUXJ.WA1.ILCM-*.~.2.L_OF_T..HE~SIR.ONG __ B.EAML-._. __ . ______ .:..... 
.l! C THE COLISION RATE IS ASSUMED TO BE :LOMHZ 
• is; ENGFLX=SATFAC*137. 036*2. *XLIGHT*ELMASS*2.*HWN1*XMHZ/RE WAVE/OSl 
i 5 [ ____ C ___ ................... _ ... __ ......... _ ...... __ ........ . ..... . .. ..... .. __ ........ .., ._ ... _ ..... _ .. __ ... _ ........... __ ... __ .. __ . ____ . __ .. _~ ...... _._ .. _____ _ 
!,! C CONST=CONSTANT APPERING IN SUSCEPTIBILITY 
• ,ie . j9L .. ______ .. ______ .. ~9Ji~It:~:f'b~~"S~GA!3DJ;N-*B.~~~.l.!.I; ........ __ .... __ .--' ____ ... _._._. _______ ... ___ . _____ ._. ___ ._. _______ .... ___ . . ____ ,,-' 
10! CONST2= 137. 036*ELMASS*SQRT (F'A I ) *4 • *EFCIIOP*F'A I **2 
• :'! CONST =CONST1/CONST2 
I 
': :~'--'--'--~-'--~~at~!i ~ ~~~t~gE'~~I)' . ................. ............. ---.. - ---.. --.-.-.... --.---.----~-.---------c-----..... --.- ... - .. --------
.'1 899 FORMAT(lHl,1113X,-THIS IS A CONSTANT AF'PERING IN-, 
:'l-.---~-- .. ~- ....... -~ ... ~lJf?GEPT:r ~I b :r.TJ. a '!/.!2~'-",_t;J~.~~l. _____ .c-, .. _ ... _ ... ___ • ___ .... ____ .. _ .... _ ..... ______ .. _._. __________ . _ 
"'1 C ."1 C VAPOR=VAPOR PRESSURE IN UNIT OF MMHG 
ilHI C 
I c-·-" ....... _- ......... - ..... . . . .. ' ...... .. .... . ............... --..... - ... ---................. ----..................... - ........ - •. -.- ........ - ................... - ... --- '''--'''--t , VAPOR =760.*TEMPER*GASDEN/XLOSHM/273.2 
!2d NA=8 bf---.. ·--··---.. ·· ... ·FNA=·FLOAT (NA) 
• H HA=3.2*HWI/FNA 
i;:.1: 
125!-·--·----·· CALL .. ptJt,.fER ( AVEFU(, ENGFLX , NA ~HA ~'HwI}'''' 
• , . AANGLE=50. 
ANGINC=AANGLE*PAI/180 • 
. ........... -"'SOFa3IN;SOR':r;lfDlfcSHf{ANGINC)' . .. ..... -... --. 
CN=CONST/SORSIN 
DOPS=EFDOP*SORSIN 
.... -·tICo-~i;":o·~ allc'DOj:;S' . 
t:'; DHIG=O.8*IIOPS 
3J; .. ... _.. _ .... E.;f.H.~:r.=~. ~~H141 
FNIID=DHIG/l. 




.. --~'--'-'--'--' _ ..... -........ - - _ ... - .. 
ND==IFIX(FND) 
HD=2.*DHIG/FND 
FRESHI=-YFREQS .- .. -.... ·-.. -···tHO[E;;O~·· .... . ............................ --... -........ --- ......... --.. .. ...-- .. --.- ............... -.... --- ..... . 
C A STRONG & A WEAK BEAM WITH A NARROW LINE WIDTH ARE SIMULTANEOUSLY 
C SCANNED OVER THE F=2 LINE SO THAT THE I1ETECTED HOLE IS ALWAYS 
.. · ..C· .......... AT·T .. iE· .. CENTRALFRE:cfOF THE" UN·sf.fIFTElf· NATURAC"RESONAi~i'CE-CINE ---.............. --_. 
C 
.. I; .. __ .. _I!i~. __ ~bh:".Gft.s I NTERACT IONS AR; .. "'J!L_I AKFf~. __ !.N.I!L.~_G.~9JJ~T. __ ........ ' .. _ ................ ___ .. _ ... __ _ 
IFREQ=30 
.:;1 FSC=2. 
'. r:~i-""""----"""~-2l{g;~~?Q~~fi.~Eq) (fSG+()!~L .... __ .......... ____ ...................... -- . 
• .~o! IC=IFIX(RATI02) 
,1 t ........ __ .. ~Q __ ..... ?.Q9. J:z=l,IC ',,;,1"-"" I I Z= I Z-l 
• .3: FIFREQ=-FLOAT (IFREQ) 
~! Z(IZ)=FIFREQ+FLOAT(IIZ)*FSC , t---· .. --- .. · .................. - ..... --.-..... ---... --.......... -... --.--... --- ................................. " .... ". -- .. "-' .................... --.................... - .. - ................... '" - ...... --_ ............................... - .... - ... -.-------. 
r~ SLOW=Z(IZ)-EFHWI 
.··;·'i 
-{ ! ,I (.'l_ ... _ ....... __ ~ __ . ____ ..... _." ................ . 
• 
•. ' i-, .. I ~L __________ -------.----______ . __ -_ 
• :"l.· . C. A CONVOLUTION INTEGRATION W.Ry T~' A NARROW WEAK BEAM STARTS 
i 3· SB=O • . .. _____ . ______ . _. ____ . _______ .. _. ______ . ________________________ . _________________ . ________ . _____________ . ___ .. _________ ~ __ _ 
i.; ----- SBG=O. 
• ." I SSUSR=O. 
!51 SSUSC=O. 
I r-------------------------------------
17 , . DO 600 JB=1 ,NA+l,2 
• 'J JBB=JB-l 
:91 . HB=HA*FLOAT(JBIO I /---_. ___ .• ___ ._. __ • __ . ____ • ___ ._ •.. ~_. __ ... _. ... . • _ .. __ .. - ••.•. _. '._ .. 
. In: XB=SLOW+HB 
• ;;1 5MB=O. ,~-! 5MBG=O. 
I-- ... -.-~---. ----.. "- .. --------.. - __ .~_ ., ..... _ ..• _. 
1:;1 SMSUSR=O. 
.:i SMSUSC=O. 
1;,i DO 650 LLB= 1 ,2 
i'f,i------~--------- TB-;;CLB:';-:f . --' .- -.- -. -
.-:! FL=FLOAT(LB) 
,18! XA=XB+HA*FL 
:cr------------------ --t;-ArC---GALHfIA( AI GAllS ~ Z <It> -;XA~-H-wI;p"i:tIf- ------------------ --- -. ------------------- ---------------
• -: GAUS=AIGAUS 
IHOLE=O .. --.-.. ---"-.-- -. -··-·-·tA[I~---····SUStEff(·Rltslj"M·~ cMsuFf;.,<A·;N·tl;-Hti-~·--··-·--·-·· ------*--... ---......... * •• --. ••• 
• ~. & DLOW,CN,OSl,HWN1,DOPS, 
(- & ICONTL,IHOLE,SATFAC,FRESHI,IPROGM,Z(IZ),HWI) ----- ·--·---RESUMD=-REsuti··---.- "- ---- ------ -------- ------------------------------------ ---- ---------- - --------------------




& ICONTL,IHOLE,SATFAC,FRESHI,IPROGM,Z(IZ),HWI) .. --- --------RESlfMH;;RE8(J'·j' . .-- --- ------ -----.------ ------------ ------.--------- - --- .---- .. -.-.. ,--. -----.-.-,-----------------




.it; & SORIND,ANGINC,PAI) 
!'-: ------------REINtii=REl:Nrix· 
• ,.r ItIECM1=REFCMX 
,0'[ ____________ .. DIERE1=REFREX 







.. __________ XANP_~J;:::~OF<$~N.tRI;JN.~Il ... 
ANGREF=ARSIN(XANGLE) 
CALL REFLEC(ALREFLFX,REFLFX,ALFAN1,BETAN1,ANGINC,ANGREF, 
_ .__ ~ __________ ep~_~fi: :t}'_!:;()R INrl)._ .... _________ __ __ _____ __ __________ ____ ________________________________________________ _ 
REFLF=REFLFX 
• ::1 IF(JBB.EQ.O)GO TO 602 
r::~--- ·------~~fr~~f~?6-~~l_g~2rO-60:5-
• :J"! IF(LB.EQ.l)MLB=4· 
:'i GO TO 604 
:5f--" - --602 ---tFTDi~ttQ~-O)MLB~i' 
.~I IF(LB.EQ.l)MLB=4 
\:: GO TO 604 
, :"il------603----IF(LB-~-EQ-~ (» MLB~l ... --- -- -
S;:'I 




"t-" ~L. --.-------,--------... ---.... --.-.- .. --... 
I ~,; . 
138 
_I::! IF(LB.EQ.l)MLB=O 
I: ~ 604 ~~7~~~~~~·~·~~~kNii~·LB~·E(f~-1-j~·lio--T()-605--------.---...... -.... -----.-.- .-.-.--.-------... ------
• !Ol SMSUSR=SMSUSR+RESUMl 
!" 1 SMSUSC=SMSUSC+CMSUM 1 1- t----·-· --- ---··---·-,.. .. ··----····---c··-····- .. -·-···- .-.- -.-.. - .. -........ . 
!' ; 605 5MB=SMB+FML*GAUS*REFLF 
• ;,! 5MBG=SMBG+FML*GAUS 
is! 650 CONTINUE 
:'ni---·--------SB=SBt-S,;fB 
.1'1 SBG=SBG+SMBG 
i!iL._ .. _._ .... _____ p~JJ.~B=!j)J!IJJ3f(t_~M?l)SR. 
13! SSUSC=SSUSC+SMSUSC 
.':1 600 CONTINUE 
i10i SUMB=HA*SB/3. 
!1 ,;1- .. -.-. -- -·-------SUMBG;WA*SBG/3 ~ 
• it REF ( IZ) =SUMB/SUMBG 
;1 oL. ___ .... _._._._ .. __ t\B_~~~~=-=S.~tJ~.R!.. (F:N~:tl+. ). 
119[ ACMSUM=SSUSC/ (FNA+ 1 • ) 
.ci C CALCULATION OF THE AVERAGE REFRACTIVE INDEX ANII IIIELECTRIC 
iLd C CONSTANT , ~-. -"'-'.-.-- _ ... _._-._ ... _-_. __ .. _ .... ' -...... -- ....... _. . .. - ............... - -- ._---- .... _---_._------._----_ .. - ... _--_ .. _ ... - ._ .. _ ....... __ ._-_ ... _ ... _--
~: CALL REFIND(REINDX,REFREX,REFCMX,ALFAX,BETAX,ARESUM, 
• ;3; & ACMSUM,SORIND,ANGINC,PAI) 














--'-'ANGffEif{I'Z-)=lB6'-~ *ARSIN-( ANGL"E2-"7F;p.I,r __ . --~- .. ,' .. --... ---.. 
200 CONTINUE 
IF(INTRAC.EQ.0)WRITE(6,903)AANGLE 
- •••• _. __ ••• __ ~ ••• __ ._... • •••••••• __ ••••••••• __ •••• ,_ ••••••• __ ••••• _ ••• _ ••••• _. __ •• _ •••••• __ •••••••••••• _ ••• _ •••••• __ ._, ••• __ ._.... •• ••• •• ••••• ••••• • ••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••• _ •••• _ ._-_._. __ 0. 
IF(INTRAC.EQ.l)WRITE(6,904)AANGLE 
WRITE(6,90S)VAPOR,TEMPER,HWI,HWN1,ZHOLE, 




......... --.- ···-i·-······· . -. Ai,,'GR"::'~r( j: Z )';' REF-(" :t"Z ) .. ~ .. I z;·i~~-fc·)-·--·-----·--- ----.----.-- '." .. -.... _ ..... "-"-~ .. -- ......... -.-- ......... ---.. -.~ ... --..... _ ........ _-_ .............. _-_ . 
WRITE(6,955) 
CALL GRAPH(ZHOLE,IPROGM,IC,IFREQ,FSC,DIERE) 
. . ....•... --. -~- .-... .- -_ ....... ~ ....... - ....... '-' . --.... - ............•..... - ........ _-.. _ ..... _-_ .. _ •.. _._---.--.- .... -._- ,,-..... - ..... - .............. - ..... ~ ... -.-- .. -. -.. -_ .... --'.-" .•. - ... --"'-
WRITE(6,956) 
• ,"! CALL GRAPH(ZHOLE, IPROGM, IC, IFREQ,FSC,DIECM) 
p~l WRITE(6,957) [i/1; ... -- o·--·~cAL-(··----"t3F;£A·PH·(-ZHoL'E , 't'p"Roe-A ,·-t-c·;· IF Rl::1f,'FS-C-~-RE-f'NI;-)'-'- ----.-.. ---.---. .. -... -... ---_ ... __ 0 •••• _._ •• -. --'--'- .. o ....... ·.~ __ _ 
• ;,': WRITE(6,95S) 
~:~i CALL GRAf'H(ZHOLE, IF'ROGM, IC, IFREQ,FSC,REF) 
f19I-' . ·C······-·-TH·e:·"-PROB :fNcfBE'Alr"IS wHITE,- .. WHEN····THE-.. -sTRONG --BE·Aff-·CREA-fe:·s---- .. -- -.. ------ ...... -----.. -
• :'~I C A HOLE AT VARIOS INCIDENT FREQ 
'0' L_ .. ___ G_ ... _ .... __ .... ___ ._ .. __ . __ ....... __ .. _ ..... ___ ...... ___ .. __ ........... _._ .... ___ ._ ... ____ .. __ ... _ .... ___ ._ ...... _ .. _ ... _._._ ............... _ ... _ ........ _ .. ' __ ... __ ....... _ .... _ .... _ ... __ ... __ .. . 
~i 4100 IVAN=3 
'. "'I IPROGM=1 
l::i------ -------- .. -·~~~~6gij- -tVANDE =1 -, :t vAN-- . .. ...... . . ..... -----.------.--. ------.- ---.--- .... ------------- --.-.------ ------.--
.-,ii 
IJ': L_.L.;. _____ ~ __ ... __ ......... _._ ........ . 
It ~~ I~;I 
,n 
;'--t·~·-----··-·--··-~·-----·-----·· _ ....... -_.-......... . 
!11 -
.. :;,1 INTRAC=IVANItE-3 
139 
, ,._" ..... --......... -.. -- --- -.. -.--.-.--.. ---.----.-.. -.. ~-.--- .. ---.--.----.,-.-.----.-- --.-~----.-... ---.. . . 
) ZHOLE=O. I. 1 ______________ .. ----.... -- --. --- ---. ---.-----.-... - -- .-.---.- --.-.. - .. - .- . -- .. ---- ---.-.----- .----- -.--~.---------. ---- -- .. -. ------- ------ ------ -.---.-------.-----
~I IF(INTRAC.EG.-2)ZHOLE=-8. I'~t IF(INTRAC.EG.-1)ZHOLE=+16. 
! ,; i I FREG=34 
i !-----------------Fs-c;~f~- -. .. ... --.--
• sl FIFREQ=FLOAT(IFREG) 
:" L ______________ .. J~AItQ=fIEBr;:~!f$~f(t~;S ____ . _ ..... _____________ . ____ . ____ .. _______ . __________ ._. ___ _____ . ________ . _____ _ 
:r'l RATI02=2. *RATIO 
t': IC=IFIX(RATI02) 
:t IFREG=IFREQ-IFIX(ZHOLE) : :,! .-.---- ------·--:fF:;(fN-TRAc-~-L:if~= 1 )FiFREQ~-FfFRif(f':zHOLE----'-'----'--'----- .....--.---.--.---.-- ---. - ------ -----
• '"I I10 4000 IZ=l, IC 
"-i . ______ . __ ._.I_~f.=J~':":J ___ . 
i11'i - SLOW=ZHOLE-EFHWI 
• '71 SHIG=ZHOLE+EFHWI 
,131 IF (ICONTL. EG. 0) SLOW=ZHOLE·-2. *EFHWI ::~:i"-'--"'-- -.. -- '--"'-'-'-I-F(-:tCON'TL";'EQ-;'O)-SHIG~'Z'Hd'LE+2~-*E-FHWI----------_······· . __ ... _", '--".-.-' 






.. , I"; 
t ~ .. ' . 
SSL=Z(IZ)-SLOW 




& tiLOW~CN-,bsi,HWNf ;tloPS-;·It·Oi\fTC;IHOCt.~·;--· -
8 SATFAC,ZHOLE,lPROGM,Z(IZ),HWI) 
RESUM[I=RESUM .. _ ...... -.- ~ .. '. -.. - ... ~- ....... --~-'--"'-'-" .. -_ ..... ' - . 
CMSUMD=CMSUM 
IF(SSL.GE.ZERO.ANIt.SSH.LE.ZERO)IHOLE=l 
IF(IHOLE.NE.1)GO TO 4120 
"'---c'ALC--gusc-e:td RESUli ','CriSUM it (ItY ;-N"[',-H-Ii','-'-'-
8 DLOW,CN,OS1,HWN1,ItOPS,ICONTL,IHOLE, 
8 SATFAC,ZHOLE,lPROGM,Z(lZ),HWI) 
"---"RE'SOHH-~R'EstiM" .. --... -.. -.-.... --.--~.-----.... --.-.-... --.--.--.--.-.--~ .... ,.-.. ----
CMSUMH=CMSUM 
RESUM1=RESUMD-RESUMH ---_._---._._._'" ...... -._-.--_ .. _,_ .. -- ....... - ... -.-- ... -
CMSUM1=CMSUMII-CMSUMH 
GO TO 4130 
4120 RESUM1=RESUMD .. ~ ... -.-.. -~-.. -'-- - t-HS"(.JMi-=CM·S·U·Mli .. -.'- --- -~-'---.-'-"'---.--.-.- .. -.- ... " 
4130 CALL REFIND(REINDX,REFREX,REFCMX,ALFAX, 
& BETAX,RESUM1,CMSUM1,SORIND,ANGINC,PAI) 
; ! r"i"REiNiftli) ;;REINDX- - .-- .. -.--.. - ... --.--.. ..-. - . 
• :I! I1IERE ( IZ) =REFREX 
~:'! __._ _ ______ I1_I.F;~Jt( 1?_>-=Rr;:fCMX 
~,,/ AlF AN=ALF AX 
• :'-; BETAN=BETAX 
DEPTHN(IZ)=REWAVE/BETAN/PAI/2. -- ... -----A-NGLE·2;;-SORS :fN/RE"':t"ND"( :I:"Z'"' .. -.. _ ..... _- --.-,,-- ... -.--........ -.... _ .. --.. -... -........ -.-......... ----.---" ..... _ ... -.-......... -.. -.--.-. ---.. -.--... -.--.. --.-- -----
.~i ANGREN(IZ)=180.*ARSIN(ANGLE2)/PAI 
~" '! CALL REFLEC (ALREFLFX, REFlFX , ALFAN, BETAN, ANGINC, ANGREF , 
:521- .. ---'--... - '~f -- .. ----POLAL:f,~:fotti: ND Y . '. "'--." ---.- ----- --------------------.-- .. ----------------- ------. ---.. ----.-------.. ----------
.'3! REF(IZ)=REFLFX 
4000 CONTINUE 
-.. - .. ------ '--IF-ftN·tFfAC-~-LE ~(ffwRtrE(6 ,901lAANGIE--------- .------- .. ---.. -------.----------- .. --.----.-- --.--. I"t._ ,r(" 
II (;,1 




'h .~ - 140 
.'1 IFCINTRAC.EQ.1)WRITEe6,902)AANGLE ~; I- ~~ :-~~~~~:M:g }~m~~f~:~~ }~~.~~~--~~~---~~ -~ --~ -- --.~---~-~~---.. 
.'! IF (If'OLA. EQ. 0) WRITE (6,896) 
:" L_ .. _,-... _ .. ___ . __ WB_l_ T~J 6 -,--?'9~J VAF.'OR, TF,::MPe:R,J:I.IU_, HWN .1.!'ZH9J.. . EJ' ____ ,._.,, _________ ._._. ______ . __________________ ._. 
:it & AVEFLX,SATFAC 
• 'I WRITEe6,909) 
: 9 ~.. _~ ______ " ___ . __ ~IT~{~_,-_9 t().L (Ze.l Z >. !.JI:J:J~fte: {lltdtlL;_CM LI_Z .. t~B_~ I~N..PJ_;[~:J1J!...F;£:.TIiN tiZ ..l.., .. . ,,:_._. _-------'-
10
1 & ANGRENCIZ),REFCIZ)"IZ=l,IC) 
I .:~! ________ .. _. _____ . __ ~_:~~~_~.~.R::'~_~_4H.OI,.,e:"I.f'.R0~M'-.IC.L~EBj;J,'hE.s_~-.-!.t~lt::Rt::_t _____ . ____ . _____ -, __ .. _,, _____ . _____ .. __ , .. ___ .. __ .. ___ _ 
l13 i WRITE C 6,,956) 
1:1 CALL GRAPHeZHOLE, IPROGM, IC,IFREQ,FSC,DIECM) 
'''f WRITE (6,,957) '.' 
.If-----·------·----.. CALC---GRAPH-(·ZHOLE:;IpR(fGM·~-Ic--~-IFREi~';Fsc;REiNI:I)-------------'--'-----'-'-----------
I":! WRITEC6,958) 
iSi '. CALL GRAPH (ZHOLE, IPROGM, Ie" I FREQ" FSC, REF) ilf-----'-.. ~4600-~:-CONT IN'ue:----- .. · . .- -.....-------- .. ---- --------------.-- .. -----------".--- -- .... ----- .. -- .. --.-----.----.--
I <C'::' !·.THE· SOLID-GAS INTERACTIONS ARE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT 
j;'I!C >;·,-.. ---c------'A-HOle:---is FIRST CREA TEtl . BY-·THE--STRONifBEA-';f-AT"-··-ZHOLE··- -----. .- -.-- ......... ---.-------
.~~ t·. THEN THE INTENSITY DISTRIBUTION OF THE WEAK WHITE 
;:'·:i __ t;._ .. _____ ._e~j)_~~N_G __ t" ~G"'T I S HIVe:_~T ;r_~A r~IL _ _. _____ .. __ .. _. ___ ._____ .. _ .. _. _ ..... _. . ______ .. _._ .. ____._._._ .. _ 
Icf--' 1100 I~=5 
I~ ZERO=O. 
i/7· ._ .. _ ..... _ .. _ .. __ :r._F:'RQJ3. .. M.=J_ 
ZHOLE=-40. 
DO 1600 IPW=3,IP 
IPOWER=IF'W-l 
·:t'FTIPOWER.EG.2)VWGRN[I=VWGRtI3iVDISM:f ............ ---- -.... --
IF(IPOWER.EQ.3)VWGRND=VWGRD3 
IF(IPOWER.EQ.4)VWGRND=VWGRD3*VDISMI • ;'::-.--.. -... --- ·-·~~·~r~g~~~·:·~g:~~ ~~~~~:~~t~~~7vtiIsMI·- --... . ....... -.. 
IF(IPOWER.EQ.4)VALPX=VALPX3*VDISMI 
---p-'{~i~7FLoAt (IPOWERf ............... ---.. -.... --- .-.---.--
• VALFAX=POW(VALPX,PX) __ ,_---....--E'.YX=::ex*-~~L..f-i%~ ." .. . .................. ___ ... "'_"".' _____ ' __ ". " __ ...... __ .. _ ... ...... _._ ..... __ .... __ 
CALL VWNORM(VWCOCP"PX,PVX"NV,HV,VLOW) 
• I"~ IFREQ=68 01 FSC=4. ~f . -.. ---.- -·---r:IFREQ-=FLoAt (IFREQ) 
• 'Ii RATIO=FIFREQ/FSC+0.5 
"~ RATI02=2.*RATIO flf- .. -·--_·---·-· .. ----I c= iFI XTRATI(2)--
• [:'1 IFREQ=IFREQ-IFIX(ZHOLE) 
;lS, FIFREQ=FIFREQ-ZHOLE 
I !-- ........ -----.... -... -.. --... ---.. -.. ----.. ------ .. -..... -----.. - ...... - ... -- -- ... n DO 2000 IZ=l, IC . 
• .~ IIZ=IZ-1 . 
· >1 . . . Z( IZ)=-FIFREQ+FLOAT( IIZ)*FSC . L .. _ .. __ ._ ... __ .. __ ..... _._ .. __ ._ .. __ ................. " ..... " _ ........ " .. __ ....... __ ........................................... _ ....... _ .. _ .. _ ....... __ ,, __ . __ ,,_ ... _ ... _._ ..... __ .. ___ ........... __ ........... _ ..... _ .. __ ... __ ... _._ .. __ . __ .. _ ... __ 
~I IHOLE=O 
'~I CALL SUSCEveRESUM"CMSUM,Z(IZ),ND,HD,NV,HV, 
~oJI - & DLOW, VLOW" CN, OS1" HWN1, DOPS, IHOLE, !!,f-·-· .. ·------·-i--·---- .. 1fAfFAC .. ;·ZHolE~I PRQGM';-HwI-;-F-;)r~·pvx-;-vwtocP-)--.... -.-- --.. ---------......- .. - ... -.. -.... ---.. --.-
.':;i . . 
~ .. l 1 f 
lOI:L_._~_ ............. _. __ .. _ .. _____ ... _ ...... _ ..... _____ .. . . . . .. .. " -~ .-........... - ..... "'--'_,"'-"'.' ...... -- - ' ....... ---_. --.-•.. ----~ .. -, .. ',. ----.- --_ ...... - ... '. ~"-- -,,~-~""'.~-.--........-.. 
-\ 
1 
· ~: ~/ I cl ___________ .---------...:...----------.--.--- 141 
It 1 
It ;, I .'- ; RESUMD=RESUM 
i j L ___ '___ CMSUl'Jtt~CM_S_UM__ . _. ._. __ " .__ _ ___________ _ _______ ________ . ___ .. ______ .. ______ . ___ ...... _ ..___ .. __ .. _____ .. _________ .. _ .. _. __ ~_~ 
;':1 IHOLE=l 
• ;'1 CALL SUSCEV(RESUM,CMSUM,Z(IZ),ND,HD,NV,HV, 
Ii! 1 & ItLOW, VLOW, CN" OSl, HWN1, DOPS, IHOLE, I r-- --.. ~--.. ----.-.. -.----.. --.... -.-... -...... - . ------ .. --......... --- ............. -.-.- ------- ------ .. ----,----.. ---. ------------.-------- -.~ -.. ---.. ---- "--'---'-- .. -------.---.. -----.. -.. --------
:; II" & SATFAC, ZHOLE, IPROGM, HWI, PX" PVX, VWCOCP) .. 
• 'B I RESUMH=RESUM .' 
~ ~! CMSUMH=CMSUM . L __ ... _ .... ___ .. _________________________ ._ .. _ ....... ___ ..... _... .. .... _ ..... _ ... _ . _ ..... __________ .... _ .... ___ .. _ .. ___ .... ___ ..... ____ .. ___________ .. _ ...... ___ .. ___ ... __ ... __ .. _____ . _____ _ 
111i RESUM1=RESUMD-RESUMH 
• 'i CMSUM1=CMSUMD-CMSUMH 
::~:~-----------:----.&~-~-~bB-E~~~~-~~~~~f~g~-§~~-~~~k1~~-~~ .. ~~~~-~~~*i-·)-- .. -------- -.---- ... --.. ----------.--.-- ---- --------------.---------
• .;: .... REI NIt< IZ)=REINDX "'. 
,:: i_ ..... , .. ____ ______ ~ I ~_REJl~_t:=J~~f.Re:X .. _ .___ . . _ ._.. __. ____ ____ . __________ .... ____ .. ______ .__ ______________ .. _ .. ________ .. ____ . ___ _ 
::"i DIECM ( IZ) =REFCMX 
11/! ALFAN=ALFAX 
13! . BETAN=BETAX 
',':!-------.... -------:[iEPi'H~,.(izj';;RE:~iAVE/BETAN;i=;Ai.i2-~---'- -.--
• ANGLE2=SORSIN/REIND(IZ) (! ___ ._ .... ___ .... _ .. ___ .~M_G_R~~O:Z1=1.eHh*~B~IJ'I{AN!?_bg~)!.E~J .. _. ___ .. ___ . ___ ..... ___ ...... _ .. _ ... __ ._ .. _ .... ____ .... __________ .. _ .... _________ _ 
~1 CALL REFLEC(ALREFLFX,REFLFX,ALFAN,BETAN~ANGINC,ANGREF, I: & POLALI,SORIND) 
~. ~EF(IZ)=REFLFX 
'h 2000---t-ONT tNUe:-





1:;------·-··----- .. -I'F:;·rIPOWER;E-Q-~-3)WRltE(6,833rIPOWEFf;-OWGRN['-------' 
• IF(IPOWER.GE.4)WRITE(6,834)IPOWER,VWGRND 










'r ~ \. 
---c-ALL .. GRAPH (ZHOLE ,I PROGM, f c ;-tFREQ';-FSC-; fiIE'RE) - .. - ... --- ... -- .. -.-..... - -- --.------------
WRITE(6,956) 
CALL GRAPH(ZHOLE,IPROGM,IC,IFREQ,FSC,DIECM) 
. ·----wfHfE('6-;9·S7) . ...- -- --. -.. 
CALL GRAPH(ZHOlE,IPROGM,IC,IFREQ,FSC,REIND) 









1600 CONTINUE ...... _-- ---.---.-.. ," ... - _." ... -... 
THE STRONG & WEAK NARROW BEAMS ARE SIMULTANEOUSLY SCANNED 
... _ ... _- ............. _-- .. --.~." ....... --.-----.--.... - '_ .. _.-... _ ... " ..... __ .. _ .......... - •.. --"---- ... --.,.---~ -.'_._._--- .. - .. -- .. -
THUS THE INTENSITY DISTRIBUTION OF THE PEAK(DETECTED BY THE 
WEAK BEAM) IS OBSERVED 
1--5ioo- FNDti=-tiHI G/O • 8 
1-·' . 
1 "'1 ('L _____ .. ____ ... __ .... .. 
.' I i 
.. ~-I 
Ccl r.\-.--. .. ... -.. -....... -.......... ......... . .......................... _ ...... _ .......... __ ... _ ............ _ ... _ ............... _ ....... _ ..... " ..__ ... __ ....... _J,,~2 ..... _". __ . ___ . 
lit ;"j ICONTL=O 
i 3[ ________ . NDD= I EI~J F.:N.l:tItt ... . ....... "" ... __ ......... __ ...... __ ..... _____ ........ _ .. _ .... __ ... _ .. _._._ .. __ .... ____ ..... _____ ..... __ .. _ .." .. ___ _ 
,,11 FND=2. *FLOAT (NDD) 
• I'! ND=IFIX(FND) 
!61 HD=2.*DHIG/FND 
i; i---· .. ·"C" ...... • ··• .. !prlOG·M;;3··· . 
•• j l FRElU2=-YFRELO 
; 9 L "' __ .. ___ .. ~F;,.RO.:=.:Q._~.. . ..... 
10; IHOLE=O 
• ' ~ i CALL SUSCER (RESUM, CMSUM, ZERO, NIl, HD, 
.. _ ... ___ .. __ ..... _~._.. ~hQ.w..~_Ct~h.Q$J"HWN1_".tIJJ.E·a.l! .. 1..c.QN Tl..LIJ:tO.t.._E.L ........ __ ............... _____ ... _._ ........... _ ......... _ .. __ _ 
& SATFAC,ZERO,IPROGM,ZERO,HWI) • RESUMD=RESUM _ ..... ____ . _ ...... _ ..... _:t..f-:'-Q.~ .. I;:=.=.l ... __ .. _ ......... . .' ____ .. ___ ....... "._"" .......... ___ .............. __ ............................. _. __ ............... -..... ". " __ '_ .. _ .... _ ... .. 
-_ .. _---







............ I'~!fHI'Ft;-2 . 
DO 3200 IIVW=2,ISHIFT 
SHIFAC=FIS*FLOAT(IIVW) ,." .--. -----.- ... -BCX~'BtXj(7sH:t'F-AC ." 
BC=BCX*XE12HZ 
CMSUMll=1.-0.5*SATFAC/(SATFACfl.) 




'J"" ............ ···RATI(j;FREQI2/FSCfO. 5 
I?, IC=IFIX(RATIO) 
• , ~.-.-. 
1·):'1 
• 






_GJ1~_!)J1Z~'-=]J.N.?~.~*_~M.§4M!... . ._ .. _. ,~ .. ""' ___ .. __ . _. _._. __ .. _._. __ .... _ ... __ .... , _._ .. _ ..._._ .. _. __ ....... _._ ,.,_ ... ~ .. _ ... _ ... _ ..._ ........ __ .. _ ..____ ._ 
CALL REFIND(REINDX,REFREX,REFCMX,ALFAX, 
• >1 & BETAX l' RESUMZ, CMSUMZ, SORIND, ANGINC, PAl) 
~l REIND(IZ)=REINDX 
~:ir" ............ -.. "'jl'fifREf]:'z j ~REFRE"( ". 
• DIECM(IZ)=REFCMX 
.......... _ ... J~JE~J~~=_~l-..f.AX .... 
BETAN=BETAX 
• ~:i-- ...... -..... ···-i~m~iii;iii&~~i~i~m~:::~; ;PAt-···· ........ -. -.. -.. -.-- ....... -..... - ..... -.-- .----
.'~I CALL REFLEC(ALREFLFX,REFLFX,ALFAN,BETAN,ANGINC,ANGREF, 
:0:[ & POLALI,SORINtI) 
is:'i''-'' ....... , .............. REF'( fZ");;REFLf:"X .,1 3100 CONTINUE 
, :J WRITE(6,902)AANGLE . 1... ................. -.. -.... - .. -_ ......... --_ ......... _ ................ - .......... "......... ... ......... ........... .... .. ......................... "" ............................ _ .................... " ................... - .............. _._. ___ .... _ .. ____ _ 
~i IF(IPOLA.LT.O)WRITE(6,898) 
"':"1 l~t ___ ... _............ ......._ ............. _ ... ...... . .... .. .... . .. 
-r 
• !;'i l]-.. --.. ---.----.... -.-..... ----........................... . 143 
I'i 
fit !?I IF(IPOLA.GT .0)WRITE(6,.897) 
! 3 ~ ___ .. ____ IEi.I P_QL.A.,_E.Q .• _QJJrJ_R:tIEt6_,-.a.~.6_L .. _. __ . ___ .. __ . _ ... _____ .. _._ ... _ ....... __ ..... _____ .. _. ____ ......... __ . ___ .. ___ .:......_" 
:' i IF (IPOWER. EQ. 2 )VWGRND=VWGRII3/VDISMI 
• i:;: IF ( I POWER. EQ • 3) VWGRND=VWGRD3 
!" L __ . _____ ._;U:.~.leQWe:Rt.E.Q. .• .'9.).Y.WGR.Ntl :::QW.GRt!.:i*-YI!J: SMJ .. _ .... _~ ..... _......... . .... _ .... -.. _ .... _ ....... ______ ._. ___ .. __ ._ ... __ ... _ .. ___ . __ . __ 
.1;'1· ~~~~~g~~::~g:~~~~~i~~::~~~~~~g~~~:~~g:~~ 
i ~ ~ .... ____ .. _. __ . .. 1: EJ.1P_QW~R!_ru::.~. ~_>J"'RJ;I~. cQJ~.a:5.~.t:t_eg.w.ER~_VWGRt_JJt. __ -----.. . ... -... ...-... --... --------. -- ..... -.------
:"1 WRITE (6,1908) VAPOR, TEMPER, HWI, HWN1, YFRELO, 
.,,1 & SHIFAC 
lil_ ... ____ ._._._._._.j!R~IgJ~ '..?97L . _ .. ' ... _._ ......... _ .. _ .. __ ... ___ .... __ . __ ._. __ .... _._._ .. _ ... _._._. ____ .. __ ... __ ... _ ..... _______ ._ 
>'; . . WRITE(6, 1909) . 
• i1.:! WRITE(~, 910) (Z( IZ), DIERE (IZ) , I1IECM(IZ) ,REINIt< IZ) , DEPTHN( IZ) , 
H . ~ .... A"'G~~N(~Z) , R~F (IZ), I~=l,--I_~.L_. ____ ._ .. ____ ._ ... _________ ._ .. _... . .... __ ._ .. ____ . __ "._. __ ........ _._. ;!ol .. -·-...... ·--··---· WRITE-(6, 956) . .-
• \1/; *' CAL~ GRAPH (ZHOLE, IPROGM, Ie, IFREQ, FSC, ItIECM) 
l'b l WRITE (6,958) 
I r·--·.····,-·······,-···_·--_···,···.·-··· ........... -.............. - .. ' ........... , , .... .... .... ---... -.. -.-.-........ _-..... --..... - ......... -.. .. -.... . ... - ....... -.... -.. -.• - ...... -.. - .......... ---,----
11g, '. . CALL GRAPH(ZHOLE, IPROGM, IC, IFREQ,FSC,REF) 
• .! ' 32~0 CONTlNUE 
1 t-~. ~~._c. ___ . ___ ItI.~ .. _JNJe:NS. 11'( .ItJ~r.R ~ ~t.Jr~ 9N .. 9f._.JJ:tl]; __ EE::_~.ISJJ~IE:HS.~TX .. Of TtlE:. __ ._.,,_ .. ___ .._.,,_ .. ___ .. _ 




;241 C THE EFFECT OF VARIOUS POWER FACTORS P=2,3,4 ARE INVESTIGATED 
b{-·· .. · ··c 
• 'i;; C 
FOR-·~~t-HE --SAME VALE OF' THE "F~OTE1~lf'fAL~ -I'E-,ei"Py'H----(" CORR"ES'PONriI-NG----tO'- --'-'"-'---' .. -.. ' '-"--.---





"1 C 5*E-8 CM AWAY FROM THE WALL SURFACE 







'-'-" ._ .. _ ....... - ... _ ......... _.- ." ... .... . ... . 
ZERO=O. 
ItO 5600 IPW=3,IP 




in: . -.. -. .. IF"fli=;OWER ~ E(l~2) VALF'X·;;VALPX3/vbTsiiY· 
• ,1: IF(If'OWER.EQ.3)VALF'X=VALF'X3 
t1.: ', IF (IF'OWER + EQ. 4) VALF'X=VALF'X3*VIIISMI 
I I ... - - -., ......................... - ... -. .... .. _ .. -............ --.. -........ - ... - .. 
~i[ PX=l./FLOAT( IPOWER) 
.:"1 VALFAX=POW (VALF'X, PX) 
r1't PVX=F'X*VALFAX 
ill:; . . .... - -"-'cALC'\iWNORM(VWCOCP, F'X , F'VX; ·N'Y;·H(j"",iJ[ow5 .. 
• :"1 VWCF'=VWCOCP 
'101 IFREQ=IFIX(FREQ7) H--· .. ·· ··-·"FSC-::::4·~· . ...... . ..... 
• 'll RATIO= (FREQ7-2. *H~H) /FSCtO. 5 
d ........... _ .. _ ... _.J~=~.f.~~~ RATIO) 
;521 [10 5000 IZ=1" Ie 
• <I! I IZ=IZ-l 
"'" ! ,:~l-.. -· ... -... -...... Ol8~I~i~~~~~t~·~·~~Jit~ I.~) *F.~G .. -.................... -_._-- .- .- .. _ .. - ...... --.............. --..... ------------ .. -






• "i AVLOW=ABS ( VLOW 1 ) 
13 L- CALL __ ._Jtt~tl~OBlt~ YW~JJ.G.f.'.!£,~_,_E.'lX~_N.ALI:iAL':t'l61U.'l.) _____ ._. ____ ._. __ . ___ .. _____________ .. _______ ._~. 
1.1 i FUNZ I Z=VWCOCP IVWCP 
• I! CMSUM1=CN*(1.-FUNZIZ*CMSUM11)/HWNi 
!J; 1130 CALL REFINII(REINDX,REFREX,REFCMX,ALFAX, I f-----".-.-~.~-~-- .. ¥~-.~--~ ___ .. __ ,_ .. __ ._ .. _ ........ _... ... .... ._", - .... ~ . _ ..... -., __ ." ......... "' _.- .... __ .. -'-" .-.... -.----.-+. ---.- .. -.... _.-.. --y .•. - ... -... -----.-. -.-----~.--.. '_' __ "'_'_' ___ '_"_'_~'4 ___ ~ __ ~_' __ ' __ 
171 &BETAX,RESUMl ,CMSUMl ,SORINI';ANGINC,PAI) .' 
.' l REINII ( IZ) =REINIIX 
: 9 L ___ . ___ .. _______ D ~~_~f;_t~_Z}_:::_R_FJ:f.RE.X . 
IOi DIECM (IZ) =REFCMX 
• ., i ALFAN=ALFAX 
1:,1 BETAN=BETAX 
,Iii '--"--"'---'-"---DEPTHN< "Iz j';REWA-Ve:iBETANjp'A ii~f~-----'----- .. -.. -- --- ..... ----------------.. ---- .------- -.-----. -- .. -------
• ·.I! ANGLE2=SORSIN/REINII( IZ) 
,11_ ._ .... _ ... ______ .c __ . __ ~NGR~N ~_J_?)_ =J f:JQ_ .... f\R_~.HH_~N_G.b_g;.U_t..Ef.t_L .. ____________________ . _____ . ____ . ___ .. '"_ .. _ .. _____ ..... _____ ._. _______ _ 
i1"! CALL REFLEC (ALREFLFX, REFLFX, ALFAN 'I BETAN, ANGINC, ANGREF, 
.:1 & POLALI,SORIND) 
:"L __ .. _._____ REFLOG ( I Z) =ALREFLFX 
1": '''-''-REF'( IzT;;REFLFX' . 
• J ~ REFLOG(IZ)=ALREFLFX 
,,'i 5000 CONTINUE 
!c;i--·-- .. --------.. -.. wifi'rE-(6-,-'902 )AANGLE 




---------IF-C·:fF"CiLA ~-GT·~·O )'wRtrE({;, 8975' -. --- .. ----- ..... ---------.---.. --......... -. 
IF(IPOLA.EQ.O)WRITE(6,896) 
IF(IPOWER.EQ.2)WRITE(6,832)IPOWER,VWGRND 
. - ._ .••.•.•.• - .•• ____ •• _ .••.• _._ ..... __ •...•.. ""_"0 _. _._ ..•.• _~ _ . _ ................ ___ •• _ .. __ . ___ • __ . __ •.. _. ___ ~ __ •• _ •. _~._. ____ .• ___ ••..••.• __ .•. ". __ •..• _ ._ ... _. _ •.. - ____ ._." . __ •. " •• __ ~_ .. ___ ._~ __ 
IF(IPOWER.EQ.3)WRITE(6,833)IPOWER,VWGRND 
IF(IPOWER.GE.4)WRITE(6,834)IPOWER,VWGRND 
~RJ TfH _q'_CJ()8 ) V~f'O~'TEM.F'ER, _ ... ~:r._'-'iltJNt~.~t!_Q.l:,.~,, __ . 
& AVEFLX,SATFAC 
., WRITE(6,909) 
,,; ___ . . ______ . ___ WfUTE (_~, 910) (Z (IZ) "DIER._E (IZ)!Il:r._g~_M.tIZ) !~~:r.N[' (IZ) "I1EPTHJI(I_Zt, ...... _____ ._~ ... __ .. __ _ 
~ & ANGREN(IZ),REF(IZ),IZ=l,IC) 
• WRITE(6,956) 
IPROGM=4 
-. -.- -_ .. -------.-._.- ._- .. -.... _.. -- . -" - -. -.. - -.- -"'-'-" .~ .-----.--.~---.-.--.---.----- -_ ... -.. _. -- ---'-'--'-" ". - ._.-. "- -_. --. -.- .------ .. ---_.- .--- -----.. " .. -._---_.--.-.--.---.-
CALL GRAPH(ZHOLE,IPROGM,IC,IFREQ,FSC,DIECM) • ~ WRITE(6,958) CALL GRAPH(ZHOLE,IPROGM,IC,IFREQ,FSC,REF) 
"ui"'-- ... -.. -----.-- '--wRITE (6~ 959-'- -- ..--- .... -----.---- ... ----------- .. --.--- .. -------- .. ------ .... . ------..--.. ---.---.Ii CALL GRAPH(ZHOLE, IPROGM, IC, IFREQ,FSC,REFLOG) H 5600 CONT I NUE 
fl~\f' . ··----8·~fi·····FORMAT(iHO,5X~ -**-"VAN .. DEFf·WAA[·i~f-p(ftENT'fAC .. ENER(f'( .. HAS .. -'Tt_rE··-~----- .. --- ... -------
.,1: & - FORM OF THE INVERSE **-,/l0X,I1,'R[I POWER OF THE NORMAL', . l:.,! 
, :__. __ ~~.~_ .. ___ ~ __ J'_~?I~~c;~£BQ'" _ .Tt:le:_J?'lJBf_~_G_e:_·...!.L~~.~' • W.!TtL~_~QN_~!~_~T~..!..f~ __ l __ ~ ________________ _ 
. H- &. IN UNIT OF E-12*ERG PER A**3' ,I) 
• ,:71 832 FORMAT( 1HO,5X, .** VAN IIER WAAL'S POTENTIAL ENERGY HAS THE', 
1''' i __ .. . _. __ .. _ .. _____ ~ _____ .• .. ". fJl~~LJJLJ:tf_g_Jf.'I~gB~~ __ ~~.~.!!..tQ.~_.~_ I ~ __ !...~~!L£'_f:!WE8..J~f_ .. J!:t~ __ ~QR.~~h_· _'. _________ .. ___ _ 
1: 9 '1 & • DISTANCE FROM THE SURFACE' ,/16X,'WITHA CONSTANT- ,F5.1, 
e(11 & • IN UNIT OF E-12.*ERG PER. A**2' ,I) 
:° 11 834 FORMAT ( 1HO,5X,'** VAN DER WAAL'5 POTENTIAL ENERGY HAS THE', , ~ ... ~._. __ ... __ ._ .. __ ......... _._.~_ ... _ .. ~. ____ . ____ .. ~ .. _ .. " ........ ,_ .............. '. ___ .• _.~ ...... _. _._._._._.~·. ___ ~~ ____ ~._ ...... ·_~ __ ~ ___ .. __ · ______ . __ ._~4 __ ... ___ ._ . ...:....... ________ .. _ ......... _ ... _ ._. __ .. __ ~ ...... _. 
~I & • FORM OF THE INVERSE **',/l0X,I1,'TH POWER OF THE NORMAL', 
.',,1 & • DISTANCE FROM THE SURFACE', 116X, 'WITH A CONSTANT', F5.1 , 
~I & - IN UNIT OF E-12*ERG PER A**4',/) r-.. ------,----·-------""-.... -" .. ----.. ---.. --.. ·,,-· --..... -."" ... --- .--... --"---.-.- ... ---.. -.--.. --.----,, .. -.--... --- ... - .. ----------- .... ---..... -- -----.-... --- .---.. -- .. ------.-----
1""[ 898 FORMATe 1HO,23X, 'POLARIZATION IS PARALLEL -) . . 
.::1»/, '. Wi, " i'~L_~_. . ___ . __ -. __ ... _ .. _._ ...... _ ....... _ .. __ ._ .... .. 
• 
'. ''""', i:  145 ~L ______ ._. ____ ._._r_ -__ .. __ .. __ ._._._ .... _ ....... . .. _' .- .. _. - .... . . .•.• -....... - - .-.-~-, .~ .• -.. ~ -~ ••. -.---.------------~ ----... -.- .~-- -p'- -~·.-.P-.,-.----.-~··-··-.-----.- . ______ ._._., . ___ .~_. ___ . ." 
i'l 
• i"1 897 FORMAT( lHO,23X, IIPOLARIZATION IS PERPENDICULAR·) 
i J ~ 896 . FORMA T ( .1 H9J!.~_:lX !, __ II f'-"."ft~E __ f'.J)J,.J~.R I Z~D LI GHT AT 4 5 _~F;:_GB.E..E._~_t __ . ___ . _____ -'_. _____ .. _ ~,:: 908 FORMAT(lHO,17X,·*< EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS >*·,1 
• i~i & lHO,2X,II<VAPOR> <TEMP> <1/2 OF HALF-VALUE WIDTH>-, 
I ~ r-----· ---.-~---~-- '~~~~L~-~h~-~~ -·-~~~~~>f.~~W·~f~?:·(~I~~~~;:~ : i~;~i'i-l ~~~~ ~ ~~--.--------- -'-~---.--.. 
It ir & 3X,· (WATT/CM**2) II ,/1HO, 
: (I f-----.----.---~--. _~._~K!'£_~.~ .. ~_~:4K!f_4. ~_()_ '_~.K,E~_~_,_~K~ F 4 • _:t._L ___ .. ____ .. __ ._. __ .... _ .._. ___ ._ .. __ ..... _._ .. _ ....... __ ... _ .. _. ____ _ 
1°1 & l1X,F6.1,6X,E10.3,1X,F6.2,/) 
• .: ;l. __ ... _ ... _~~~.~~.~.~:~;~~~~.~.~~~p._~~<~~~;_~~~ ~.~~~_~~F C~~~~ ~~~~~E >~;~I~!i.;::' -_L. __ .. __ ........ ____ .. _. _____ _ 
il3 1 . & II <MIN REFL OCCURE[I AT FREO> <SHIFAC>·,/3X,·(MMHG) -, 
• ',I & • (KELVIN) -:::HWI> <HWN1> (*10MHZ)· ,lOX, - (*E12HZ) -,4X,/1HO, 
:1.',i & 3X, F5. 3, 4X, F4. 0, 4X, F4.1, 3X, F4.1, laX, F6. 2, 14X, F3.1, I) 
:16!··----90i-···FORM·ATfi Hi~/7/3)(;··***A- .. -wHI"fE PROB i NGBEAFf- I NciDEN-f--ON .-;.-." -. - -.. --.----------.. 
• '1 & • A GLASS-NA GAS INTERFACE ***1I,/20X,-AT AN ., 
;18, & -INCI[lENT ANGLE OF ·,F4.1,· DEGREE-,/) 
. "1·----.. -903· -.- FOR';fAT<Hff,7J 73){,-Ii*** .. A-'''NARRO-W-WEAK''-PROBI NG-BEA~r'fNCfDENTii',-'''-'''--'--''---'-
.,J! & II ON A GLASS-NA GAS INTERFACE ***11 ,/20X, 
,d & -AT AN INCIDENT ANGLE OF - ,F4.1, II ItEGREE- ,I) I 1-----_ ... --•. --.--------.. --.'-- ...... -~.- ....• - .. - .. - .. - .. -... _ ...... ,- ..... _. - ----- - _ ..... - ........ '._.-.- .-.-.~ .. -----.-.-.---.. ~---.----.- ._-_ .. __ ..• ,._ .. -.... , ........ - •.•.. ---... ---.... - ..... _--_ ... , -_ ... _- .-----.-.-
~i 902 FORMAT(lHl,/I/,-*** THE STRONG & WEAK BEAMS INCIDENT ON A·, 
• .1 & • THIN METAL LAYER DEPOSITTED ON ***-,/l0X, 
& IIA GLASS-NA GAS INTERFACE AT AN INCIDENT -, - ........ -.. - .... - "& '-"ANGLe:OF' ···;·F4 ~·f;-·-DEGR·EE-Ir·;j)-·--··-·"··-·--·-·------·---·-·--'" -......... .. .... .. -... ---.-... -.-
• .~ 904 FORMAT(lHl,/113X,-*** A NARROW WEAK PROBING BEAM INCIDENT·, 
& II ON A THIN METAL LAYER·DEPOSIT-II,/10X, 
. "'-- ----·---·i····· ····• .. TE·t'·_·tiii····A . GLAS'S~'N'A" GA'S·--AT·'A·N····IN-c"J:-riENf···A'ticf( .. E·· ··OF-·····.-~·F4·~-f;- '---.-... ----.'-,-_._- .. -.-----.-~ 
• & - DEGREE-,/) 
lQ; 906 FORMAT ( lHO,13X, -LINE SHAPE OF THE HOLE IS EXAMINED- ,I) 
,,;: I-'-~'--' ---907 +'-,,- "FO'RMAT-{-i H't)"';-'i 3')( ~ ii '[ ':t ~~iE' . SH'A'P"E---O'F- -'-YHE- 'H'OLe: --·I-S-N-'T-EXAMj:NED-.--~·-}'') -.. __ .... -...... -..... ----.-.... ---..... ---. 
• 910 FORMAT(1H ,4X,F5.0,4X,F8.6,lX,Fa.6,lX,F8.6,lX,E8.2,2X,F4.1, 
& 4X,FB.6) 
;.: .... -"909 .... - 'j::'tfRMA'f (1'HO," :rNtttIENT -FRE1P',"fx ,"jj-DlELE'CTRfc-coNstjj'~ 2)(,·-·-R·EF·RACt·jj·,' --.-.-.. -.--
.'" & 4X, -PENET- ,2X, -REFRCT- ,2X, -REFLECTIVITY- ,/2X,' (*10Mt·IZ)·, 
& 6X,IIREAL-,4X,-IMAG-,5X,-INDEX-,6X,-DEPTH-,3X,-ANGLE',/) 
.. ··-·95S"-"'''FORHAT( 1ff i ;. j l/ii<FREtt>··, 34}(,··· <:REAC'PART'-(j'j:f-'l'HE" 'II tELECTRlc·-; .-- ....----.--.---.-
• & - CONST>·,/) 1909 FORMAT(1HO,IIINCIDENT FREO II ,lX,IIDIELECTRIC CONST-,2X,'REFRACT', 
• " •••• + •• _ •• - -. '-"-' •• s····· .---. -- --'4 x-;-··· P·e:-NE·t '.- ,. 2X'~ -··RE FRet- ii' ~'2X-~" ·-r.fEFf:-e:cf-i\iIT·'Y-··-;-72-X·;- 'ii-('*I;:'l-~fl=ri-j--i-;'--'----'---'-~-'-----
• & 6X,-REAL-,4X,IIIMAG-,5X,IIINDEX·,6X,'DEPTH ' ,3X,-ANGLE-,/) 956 FORMAT(lHl,IIIII<FREO>',34X,--:::IMAG PART OF THE DIELECTRIC-, .- , .-......... '--s"" .. + -.- •• -' - •••••• "-'CONs-t-~> .. , j j -- . --.. - ....... -... -. -.. . '.'-. -.... -... --- --.----.-.... --... . .. -... --........ --... ----.-.... ""'" .--_ ... -_ ...... -'."'-'" .... -... ,--.. ". -"'-~-' '._-.' ..... --_ .. _. 
• 957 FORMAT(lH1,IIIII<FREO>II,34X,II<REFRACTIVE INDEX>-,/) 958 FORMAT(lH1,IIIII<FREO>·,34X,--:::REFLECTIVITY>·,/) 
. 95-9------FORM·i!it-{j~ -;'fi ,'j / / .. ·<F'REQ~:.~·· ·'·20-X-'···-<----NAfURAl: ·-··[·Or.f·~jjF-t-H·E--·-REF[ECT-IlJ-~["t-Y-·-'---· .-------
I;i & .>.) 
t';;; 960 FORMAT ( 1HO, 11*** THE [lISTRIBUTION OF THE PEAK INTENSITY (flUE II , hi-'- . ......-g · .. · .. -· .. ·TO .. ·THE·HO(l::) "ISEXAMINED'***'-"" 
.'0: 9000 STOP 
I:) END 
5)'- "'C ··..·SOBR"elOT·IONTO GRApH DATA····· 
• i _ ':1 
• 
. .. _._ ..... _ .... -.. _ ..... --- .. _.- ..... __ ..... _. - "". -...... --.. -.-.~-.-.. -~.-.-----.---.. ---~----. .....:...:....~ 
i. ~" 
i/o I 
Gt~-··-·-··,,-·--·····-··· ............... -....... -.......... -- -- . r. :--! DATA I1ASH/---I,BAR/-I-/,XI-%-I,BLANK/ a al 
146 
!: r- ~~ ( I ~ EQ~ ~'~'~~~x;vAijJEfi) ,- .... -,.-.... - .. -... ---.--.--.. --... ~.-.- .. - ....... ---.. ----.... --.. ----... -.. ---'---------'-' 
• 'O! IF(I.EQ.1)YMIN=VALUE(I) 
!61 IF(I.GE.2) GO TO 2 
I .. r-.--.-... ----.. - .. ----.--'-.. - ....... : .......... --... ..... .. ... . '; GO TO 5 
• :;, 2BIG=VALUE(I)-YMAX 
• 9l ______ ._ .. _ .. _ .. ___ ~,.,_~~~=.~~.I_!J.E (.I )-Xt'lI N. ... 
lui ZERO=O. 
• 'II IF(BIG.GE.ZERO) YMAX=VALUE(I) 
d IF(SMALL.LT.ZERO) YMIN=VALUE(I) . r-' .... ---.... ;---.... -... --.---..... ---.----'-.. -...... .. ..... ... -... -.. .. ....... -............. -.... -.-........ -. --_ ... - _... -"'--. -....... -..... -.---.... ~ .. -.. ' -.--. -_. "-- . -.... -----.. -... .. -.-.-.-----
:3: 5 CONTINUE 
.'i DIF=YMAX-YMIN 
...... _____ ... _. ___ PQ. __ !9_ .. _K=:1,.83 





_ ..... _ ... __ ....... _1.f .. tI.f'R9G.M ... EQ.;3 UJRJ T~J§' ~. ?:t>.e~9r .. '" ._ ................... , .... , .. _ .... '.' .. . .... .. ... . ..... " .. ___ ..... _ ......... __ ._ 
IF(IPROGM.NE.3)WRITE(6,20)PLOT 
20 FORMAT(lx,a<%10MHZ)-,/1HO,17X,83A1) 
...?J_ ... ___ EgRM.~I<'1)5'- (,*E+ t 3HZ) a, I:L 11() , :L.?X.!.!3~"~ttt __ ._ .. ___ .. _ .... ___ .__. . .. ' .. _. ____ ., _ ..... _ ...... '.._. ___ .. __ _ 
DO 30 K=1,83 
PLOT(K)=BLANK 
30 CONTINUE 
.--- .. ~.--~ .. -.--.- ..... -.... -.- .. -.--.- . -.-~ .. -
F'LOT(l)=BAR 
I10 60 KZ=l,IC 
KZZ=KZ-l 
.. Z:;:':F'LOA T( IFRECff+FUJAt (KZZ) %FSC 
YDIF=VALUE(KZ)-YMIN 
YN=YDIF%80./DIF+2.5 
J';'''-' .......... - '., -Ny--;tFIX (YN) . 
.'! PLOT (NY) =X 
• 






. ----.. ---tF r:tp'R'CfGH ~EQ. 0 )WR I TE (' 6, 50f----·· .. ·-
IF(IPROGM.EQ.l)WRITE(6,51)ZHOLE,ZHOLE 
IF(IPROGM.EQ.2)WRITE(6,52)ZHOLE 
.. "--IFTi PRO(fti;GE • 3YWRITE ('[;,53)" -----....... -....... " ,-----"'-.-"'- .. ... -.,----.. ---- .... --.----
• :".'",:'\' 50 FORMAT ( 1 HO, • % THE NARROW STRONG & WEAK BEAMS ARE S I MUL TANE • , 
& ·OUSLY SCANNED OVER NA F=2 LINE(F=J+I,J=1/2&I=3/2) %.,/ 
• :::1 .... : :~~~:~~:~i:~~~!~:!~t~r~'::!~~T~~!~D;:~~?~~~~~~:~!~ *~~~ :; ........... __ .. -
~61 ... - "-ST-----FORM;e't"fiHo·,Ii*' tHE 'CE"NTRAC"FRE(Q--oI::'TH"E'-STRONB"'BEAM-Ys--'fUNE"t,-,,-;.--- .... ,,---.. --
.:'j & - TO ., F5.1, - % - , I1X, - % THEN THEASE SATURATED ATOMS ARE·, 
f'B: & • DETECTE[I BY THE WEAK WHITE LIGHT RESULT IN THE PEAK AT ., 
~'~I--' ., ......... · .. ·"'''&--·'-F·S ~'l~ -'iii-· f .. ' -, ........ --,- ". ,.-- .. -.... --~ .. --... -.---..... -.. -" .. - .. ----.. ---.---.. ,,-.... -.. ----.------.- .. ,---...... ----
• ',nl ·52 FORMAT( 1HO, -THE CENTRAL FREQOF THE STRONG BEAM IS TUNED TO -, 
. ;01i & F5.1, -%- ,/1X, -THEN THEASE SATURATED ATOMS UNDER THE- , 
0:>(--'---'· .. ,-'-, .. ,"----•... wALL" 'I NtERAcr Icfi·li;---ARE:-'nETE ftED--B y---wtfI T ELYGHT ~*.}'-------'_,.-" .----.-.... ----.--
'. ,,1 53 FORMAT(lHO, -% THE NARROW STRONG & WEAK BEAMS ARE SIMULTANE·, 
~I & -OUSLY SCANNED OVER NA F=2 LINE(F=JtI,J=1/2&I=3/2) *-/ !5f ........ -----"... --'& --i)(";-"i'''fHe:-SA tURA·fEtJ"'''ATO·MS''-DE'TECTED--ARE-'NEARl. y·--AT-REst"'-*ii·,-.. · .. __ · .. '--' 
'''''1 (i __ ~ ___ ... _. ____ ... _ .. __ . ___ ._ ... __ ..... 




.'1 & /lX,·*THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE PEAKS (DUE TO THE HOLES) IS ., . 
!" 1_. _____ ._&._~PLO_r]~ED_. *~_L .. _ ...... . ................. _ .. _. _______________ . __ . ______ '-_____ .. ____ . _____ . ________ . ____ . __ ._._ .. _----...... ----.--' -'-
:'1 RETURN 
• ',! END 
j T.;: C ......... _ .. ____ ..... __ . __ . ___ ..--_. ____ ~_~. __ . _____________ . ___ ... ______ ."._ .. _____ ." ____ ....... ___ ._. _____ ., ____ . __ . ________ _ 
!7[-----C----·ijiuBROUr'xNE TO CALCULATE AVERAGE POWER 
It J 1 C 
'1 i--. __ ~~ __ ... ___ ~ ___ .SU~RgJJJJNE_ .. f'O""t;R ( A-'1EF] .. X". e:NGEl,.)(!.N"J:tdiltl.L______ ______.. _________ ._. ____ . ________ _ 
SRAA=O. 
DO 10 J=1,Ntl,2 
... __ . __ .. _____ .... ___ ..Jl.,.:: . .,I.=.:I. .. __ .. __ ._____ .. ........... ... . ... _. .._ .. _. . ............ _______ ......... -.- ... --_ .... _ .. _____ .. __ . ______ .. _____ .-.. - .... ----.. ---- .... --- .. ---.. -.. -.-.. -.. -....... ----
D~H*FLOAT(JL)-1.6*HWI 
A1=-D**2/HWI**2 





-- .. ,-'.-.--. ---'R-ETURN"--- ... -.. -.. _. ... -. . -.. ---... -- .. "." -.- .. " .---- -.-.-- .. _-_ .. __ ._"- -.-_ ... --... --". _ .. -
t END 
:1 C SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE '.' .~J!~~~f'T!.~_!.~·J_TX_f..QR .. _rl:1E:: J~~.~~ .... F.'R9~!N.~ ______ . __ .. ___ .. __ _ 12:-:-'" .. ·-C·---.. B-EA-Ff .. · .. · ....... . ..... -..-




. "-&'-"'---XCOWA[,C '6s:L-;HWNI;t.oj:~s·;-fcONTL·'----·--· 
, IHOLE,SATFAC,ZHOLE,IPROGM,XINC,HWI) 
5 SREAB=O. _. . ....... -~-.. - .. - . - .... _. ~-... -'--~ .. --" .. -.-
.:<':-.-..... _ ... -
SCMAB=O. 




SCRAB=O. ; .... -....--- . . ... '---DCr"'!7 11= i , 2 




EAL 1 =EXF' ( ALL 1 ) 
"i-' "C-·tF'--ttONTL=o·,AFREG t'EF'ENItENCE . ON "s'iiffi;AC·-tSNot-TAREN""fjlffo·" ........... -.-.. ---------...... --... ~-
It .! C ACOUNT 
C IF ICONTL=l, IT IS TAKEN ACOUNT 
.. - -. - -- .. - -" .. " .. ---_. __ . _ .. -~. .'.- -." . .. - .. -- -. _. 
IF(ICONTL.EQ.O)GO TO 100 
IF(IPROGM.EQ.0.AND.IHOLE.EQ.l)ALL2=«Z-XINC)**2)/HWI**2 
.... .....I.E_LI.f'~qGM_! ~g ~J ~Ai'lP _+ I t:t()~g ._g~.l>'.~~~?,:: 5. (?:.~ 2:t!q~~)_~_~~.?_{HMI~~~ ____ .. __ .... _ ..__ .. _______ _ 
IF(ALL2.GT.50)GO TO 80 
• ,'; EAL2=EXP (-ALL2) 
:'Hi SATFA1=SATFAC*EAL2 I ,.---............... --- .. --.- .... --.. -..... -.... -...... .. ....... - ...... . 
~19!. GO TO 100 
• '01 80 SATFA1=0. 
loll lOOALZ1=AL-Z ::)·'f--~-' ... ·-···'"-:tF··(·IF~ROGM·-;-Et~; O· ~ ANi:I··.·-~rHOL·E ."EQ-~'-i-)-A'[Zp-f;:A[+'Z'-'--- .-.--~.- ....... -.. ~.~-~ .... -... ~- .. -. _ .. -._---'- __ .. __ . __ ~ ....... _ ..... ___ .h._._. ____ . 
• 'Ji IF( IPROGM.EQ.l.AN[c. IHOLE .E(1.1 )ALZF'l=ALtZHOLE 
~i IF(IPROGM.EQ.3)ALZP1=AL 
I :"f-' -'-'''-'' -'Ir:{I HOLe:' ~·Et~.r)ALzF;2-;;-ALZP fijB~2"---" .' ---- .. - .. .. ....-. -.----- .. -- .. -.-----.. -------... -...... -.... -----.. ---.--------
I"': '. 
I'{ jsL_ ........ _ .... ,, ___ .. _____ .............. __ ... . . ' ............ " ............. ," .............. - " .•. - .... ~-.. -------~--- .. -.--.-.-.--.--.-. ..:......-.--~ 
• 
• i' ~~.-- ... _ .. -... .. ............ ___ ....... _ ................ _ ... _ .._______ .. _ ... _ ...... _ .-. .. _ .. _ ...... __ .. _ ............ _ .. _. 1 !±§. ___ .. ___ .... ____ _ 
• . 'I IF( IPROGM.EO.3)ALZP1=AL 
: 3 ~ ____ ._~Z2=AJ"Zj~~2 " ... . .... .... .... .. . ....... __ ....... ______ ._._.. _ .... __ .. _._ .. ____ ..... _" ___ '" .... _. __ .. __ .... __ .. _._._ ..... _._. _________ . ___ _ 
':1 HWN2=HWN1**2 
.'1 ALX1=ALZ2+HWN2 
i,,1 IFCICONTL.EO.0)SATFA1=SATFAC , L ___ ..... _._._ ...... _ .. __ ... _ ....... ___ .... ........ ........ .... ...... . -.. . .... .... ........ ...... . . .... ... - ............. -....... - --.-.-.-.. - ........ -...... --.. .-.......... _ ......... ----.-... -.--.-.--
:~: SATFA2=1.+SATFA1 .di IF(IHOLE.EO.l)HOLE=SATFA1*HWN2/2./(ALZP2+HWN2*SATFA2) 
i 9 L. ___ . ___ ....J!f.AL 1 =~Ab..t.ltQJ:;l *A!.,'f. ~ l.A!"X ~. ___ .. __ .. _. ___________ . _______ .. _ .. _. __ ._ .... _____ ... ____ . __________ ._ .. _____ .. _____ . '
lui CFAL1=EAL1*HWN1*OSl/ALX1 
.': IF(IHOLE.EO.l)RFAL1=HOLE*RFALl 
"'1 IF( IHOLE.EO.1 )CFAL1=HOLE*CFALl 1;[-'-'--' -'--"--fF-(iLA-~-EQ-~-O)Go-To' '12"""- ... -- .... -- .- .... -.... -.---- .. -..... - -.---..-- -. .-...... -.. .-.--.- ... -.. ...----...... -...... -..------
• ··:!IF(LLA.EO.N)GO TO 13 
i1'i_.. IF (NN. EO. 0) NC=2 
;16,---.-.. .. -... -l:F-fNN~Ei1-;ifNC;;4 
• 'j GO TO 14 
1"1 12 IF(NN.EO.O)NC=l 
;1 ~r--'" .. ·-·-·-·· .. -.IF-(NN~EQ~ 1) NC=4 
•. '): GO TO 14 
:c',; . 13 IF(NN.EO.O)NC=l 
I ~-.. -. .... - ... - .... -. ............. - ....... - ... - .... - .... -.... . ........ - .. -
'2:>' IF(NN.EO.1 )NC=O 
• i,< 14 FNC=FLOAT(NC) 
~: SRRAB=SRRAB+FNC*RFALl H--"- '--'-'SCRt,B=SCRABfFNC*'C!FAL 1 











CMSUM=C*FUNCMY ... -.-~--.---- .. --...... _--,--_ .. --....- ..... , 
32 RETURN .' END C SUBROUTINE FOR THE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF THE WEAK BEAM - -.. __ .-..... - ... "-.- ... ---.. "--" -- ---- - .- ..... . '- .. -- .~ .. _ ....... -_ .. -.-_. --~-.---~-.---.------.--.--.--~--- .. ------ -_ .. - -- ----.-_ ..... _ .. -.. -.--
C WHERE THE SORIO-GAS INTERACTIONS ARE FORM OF l/Z**P • C 
_ ......... _ ......... ~lIBR9.lJI:'q·~F:: S~?C.~~(RESVt1.!_Gt1§lJtf ,.~.!.~_'-.t'-!JiV'--':t'J.! ............ _ ... _ ". . .... ..... . ... ............ ,_ .. _ ........... _ 
& XLOWAL,VLOW,C,OSl,HWN1,DOPS, 




3f . --·-·--.. -·SCR·~O·~ 
• ;"1 IF(IHOLE.EO.O)NV=O 
i"": DO 20 IV=l ,NV+1,2 • ~~r ······· ...... · ....·-.. ·~·~~!-~e·~-i~E:(i. OH30TOl 
fiB! DV=HV*FLOAT (IVV) +VLOW i':91""'" ......... -........ -.. ·-SRRV-;;;O:;; ........... .. ..... . ... .. .. ... ....... .. --- .. -- .............. ----... -.......... -..... --...... .... . ................ -... -.......... --.--........... _._.-... -.. -.... --
• ; "II SCRV=O. 
;01 1 LLV=2 
• :::~r- .... , ..-'i-----" ···-~~·(I·~gLE ~5~i~'{tb V~'l 
'. :,JI IF<IHOLE.EO.O)GO TO 2 i"f"" ......... -..... -HH;Cv-=l .. · .... ·· ....... - ... --. '.. ....... ......... ... .-...- ........ --.. --... --... ~ .. ----.- ... -.. -.......... ---.--- .. - ....-.. -- .... -----.. - ... ---,---,-
•. ':0' 
"-, i~ .. L ____ .. ___ .. _ .. __ ......... _ ......... _. 
149 
1'1 
• :'r FMM=FLOAT(MM) 
!:J L----~--. Vi =IIVtti"*f.M.ti I'll VFREQ=l.IVl 
.'! PX1=F'Xtl. 
L-~~-- ,_., .. _.~Y=f.'Q~'<' ~f.~~q!e)(J} .... ... .. ... . ..... ..... ... - .. -.. --.----.. -.-,-------.------..... -----..... ----.-.- ---'" ---- ----.---.-
1'1 2 IFCIHOLE.EQ.O)VY=l. 
• "r 5 SREAB=O. 
: 9 i . SCMAB=O •. ............. _ ............ . 
11"1-.. -.-.----.--- ,-DO-'---16"- LA= 1 , Nt 1 ,2 
• 'Ii LLA=LA-l 
,,:1 DAL=H*FLOAT C LLA) +XLOWAL , L.. __ ,_. ______ . ______ .. _______ ... -- ..... , ..... ' .. -- .. ... . .... -... -.. . -- ..... --.. --.---.... ---..... ---.-.---.. - .. ----... -.---.. - ... --- --. -.. - ...... --_ ..... ---........ ---."'.-- "'--"-'''--'-'-
Iii SRRAB=O. 
.;1 SCRAB=O. 
1:1 DO 17 11=1,2 1-" - ... ----.-.. --.... -------..... - ... --.... - ............. . 
'IIi: NN=II-l 
• it FNN=FLOATCNN) 
11s1 AL=ItALtH*FNN :,9:- .. -.. ----·- .. ··-··AL[r==4~·*'(AL**2 ) jIIOPS**2-'-"-'-- . ----.-... ----.. ---......... -..... ' . -- -- .... , ..-. --.--- -- .... , ... -..... ---
• :;i EAL1=EXP(ALL1) 
:/Ii IF( IPROGM.EQ.l.ANIt. IHOLE .EQ.l )ALL2=C (Z-ZHOLE)**2)/HWI**2 
b/·----··----··--IF-(A[[~i~GT-.56)GO""t080 .. ·--·-··---·---,------.---.-.-.. --.... -.......... -,...--.--.-.. -.. -----------.-.-.... --





..... ,,--. "--'iF·ftHoI.t~EQ.l )ALzpi=ALfz+-vI .- ...... ------" .. 
IFCIHOLE.EQ.l)ALZP2=ALZP1**2 
.. i0:_. __ ... ____ . ,,---..... ~!__~_?::::A!--~~)fC~?_ 
]:: , HWN2=HWN 1 **2 
• ", ALX1=ALZ2tHWN2 
!.l·:: 
• ,J';( 
.... , ," 
i~.' '; 
I i·· 








••• _. ____ • __ ,. - "... •• "_._._ ••• _._. ___ • ___ • _. __ • "0 __ - _ ••••••••• _. "' __ ._ " ••• ___ ••••• __ ._ •••••••••• __ • __ •• " ____ ~_._
IFCIHOLE.EQ.1)RFAL1=HOLE*RFALl 
IF(IHOLE.EQ.l)CFAL1=HOLE*CFAL1 
IFCLLA.EG.O)GO TO 12 
... "'IF·(,(LA-~Et.t~'NH3tf- ttf13 
IF(NN.EQ.0)NC=2 
IF(NN.EQ.l)NC=4 
..." GCf rtf 14 
12 IF(NN.EQ.O)NC=l 
... _ ..... J:f{NN .•. i::.tl_tJJNC=4. 
I:',! GO TO 14 
• ::·1 13 IF(NN.EQ.O)NC=l , I 
i!c' IF(NN.EQ.l )NC=O I ~... ". --- .............. ---..... ---...... ".- .. " .... -
r19! 14 FNC=FLOAT(NC) 
• ',of SRRAB=SRRAB+FNC*RFAL1 
':,11 SCRAB=SCRABtFNC*CFAL1 :02~--' '·'fl· ··---·-tONTfNUe:····· . 
• "<Ii SREAB=SRRABtSREAB 
"Ii SCMAB=SCMABtSCRAB 
I. :jf--" ---Ti;------·c-oNf-fN'UE·· -- ... . .... -.. ... 
,.;,,,: 
t'l ____ ... ___ . _____ ........... "._ ....... " .... . 
• 
· ;-, . ~I _ .• _._ ..... :-,, ___ .• __ ••. __ • __ , ___ ._L.', •• _. __ ._ 
!11 
150 
It : I FUNREV=H*SREAB/3. ill---. . FUNCMV=H*.$.CH~'-~I:~L_ ... __ .. _. __ ._. __ . ___ ..... _._'-._. _____ ._. _______ ._ .. _._. ____ ... _. __ ._ .. __ ... _. _____ . ___ . ___ . _._. 
I'll IF(IHOlE.EQ.O)GO TO 3 
.'\ IF(IVV.EQ.O)GO TO 22 
![" IF(IVV.EQ.NV)GO TO 23 : _1-----: .. _----_ ...... __ ._ .. _.- ....... -... - ..................... . 
": IF(MM.EQ.O)MC=2 
It JI.. IF(MM.EQ.l)MC=4 
!aL . GO TO 24 
Il)j ----.. -22-·--.. ·IF-iMM~EQ·~-O)MC;::;1· 
It "i IF(MM.EQ.1 )MC=4 
1 CL._ ... _. _____ . ____ .. ....QQ..-.ItL 24_. 
'31 23 IF(MM.EQ.O)MC=l 
• :11 IF(MM.EQ.l )MC=O 





• ~ SCR=SCR+SCRV 
:") ;_ .. __ __'?'(t ___ .~.91ttlN~~_ ......... '_ ... ... ... _ ... _._.... __ ..___ . ______ . __ ..... _._ ... __ ..... . 
~ RESUM=C*PVX*HV*SRR/3./VWCOCP 
It ':'3! CMSUM=C*PVX*HV*SCR/3. /VWCOCP 
!7~! .......... _GQ.TP .. 4_ . .. _ ....... _._........ ________ ._ .. _ ...... __ . 
ilf'" 3 RESUM=C*FUNREV 
I :5, CMSUM=C*FUNCMV 
:<.. . .... 4. __ . __ ._.R.~IlJBN . 
!~b: EN[' 






SRAA=O~ ........ _ ........ - ... _- .... . 
DO 10 J=1,Nfl,2 
JL=.J-l 
D=H*FLOAT(.JL)fXALLX 
_, __ ••• L __ • ____ ••• __ ••• _ • • _ 
SRAAA=O. 
DO 5 L=1~2 
M=L-'l . - ..•.• _ ._ •.. ____ . __ ••...•. ., L'_' _ •••• _, _ •.• 
DM=FlOAT(M) 
DV=D+H*DM 
.. ..... . __ .... _ .. .Y.fJ~~~:::l .. ~I[lV 
PX1=PXf1. 
VY=POW(VFREQ,PX1) 
IF(.JL.EQ.O)GO TO 2 ... _ ...... _-........ _ ... -" ......... - .-.' _. ,-, .... _" ... - .- ..... . 
IF(.JL.EQ.N)GO TO 3 
• ::i IF(M.EQ.O)Ml=2 
i"i IF(M.EQ.l )ML=4 ;:51' - . ·--·-· .. ---·-.. -GO--io--:cf·-·-· 
• ':;: 2 IF(M.EQ.O)ML=l 
hi IF(M.EQ.l)Ml=4 
. I--f!9f·----atf"'fcf--4 -..... -.- -- ....... . 
• ,01 3 IF(M.EQ.O)ML=l 
'"'[. ____ ._ IF (M. EQ.1) ML=O 
~,,·i-4 .. · .. ·-·ti·ML;·F[OA-T(ML r 
.!i SRAAA=SRAAA+DML*VY 
~i 5 CONTINUE 
, 1-·_ .. ·--_.-.... __ .. - .. - .. " --.. -----.-______ . __ .... _ ....................... . 
1"'1 SRAA=SRAA+SRAAA · .,;: .~ : ' 
i:"1 " L._ ........ _ .. __ . ... ____ ._ .. _ .... ___ .. 
-[ 
• @_ .. _._-_ ........... _-- ... -..... ..... . .. ... . ._ .. ___ .... _ ..... _ ....... ___ .. _ ............ ,. _ ................. _._._ ....... _ .. _ ...................... 1.5.J-_ ......... _____ _ 
• H 10 CONTINUE d--.--· _. VWCOCF·:::eVX*!:fllC.pJ~A.A/~... .... -............. -.... - ....... -.- ..... --........... --.. --.. -.-.. -.-.. --... --.----.-- ... -.. -~---
1"1 RETURN _i END 
!tit C SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE REFRACTIVE INItEX i 7 r·--,-·----··-····-··· ....-·· .. --·-· ................ " ........ -... --"-" ...... -...... _ ...... -... -.... -...... -... -...... ----. ---... -- ..... -.. - .. - .. ------ ...... - ...... - ....... --.. --... -.. ----.---
, 
• "! SUBROUT I NE REF I ND ( RE I NDX , REFREX , REFCMX , ALFAX , BETAX , 
:i! f •• 3 ... _~ ... _.JH.J.1?R~~..!' .. ~W.p_~ .. tt~.'~91.~ .. ~X~ANG_~.~.t:....!_f~ .. A ..Il. ___ ....... __ ._ .... _ .... __ ._ ....... _. __ ...... _._ .... _ ... __ .. _ .... __ .. ____ _ 
1: 01------.... -.. -... REFREX=l. f4. *PAI*SUSREX 
• "! REFCMX=2. *PA I *SUSCMX 












_ .. __ I.f.~i'~=~>AO, 61,62 
X=A/B 
XRT=1.fX**2 
_ ..... _ ..... ___ .. _ .. ~.~f~=~~.<.s;gBT q<RT )+)()/~ ... _ 
ALFAX=SQRT(ALFA) 
BETA=B*(SQRT(XRT)-X)/2. 




·· .. ·· .. ·Rif'I'NI,x=SflRT ( F;ARTX) 
GO TO 63 
61 ALFA=B*(1.fSQRT(2.»/2 • 
...... -ALFAX;;;SQRT(ALFA) .. - ..... . ... _... .. -........ -.... -.. -.................. -. 
BETA=B*(SQRT(2.)-1.)/2. 
" .... . ... ... . .... ...~~Tf'lI){:::SqR:r (BETA) .... . ........ " .... _ . . .. __." . 
PARTE=(CfB*(1.fSQRT(2.»)/2. 
REINDX=SQRT(PARTE) 




. iF(A.l. t; I:I)ALFA=AB*(SGRT (YFiT )=1~ Y72·~ 
ALFAX=SQRT(ALFA) 
BETA=A*(SGRT(YRT)-1.)/2. 
t!"1 . . ···tFTA.LT~ti)BEtA=AB* (SQRT{YRT f+1 ~}12~··· 
• "i F=SQRT(YRT)-1. 
r:r,1 ........... ·~~+~*;~tl·~~~i~*~)o. 
• :1 F'ARTY= (CfA*YRT) /2. 
t\..... .... ... ... -- ... R.t::J.~r.'X:=~.~~R.IJ~~f'rrrX) ............... - ........... -... -.......... --................. .- .. ' 
I'~i 63 IF(REIN['X**2-PARTl )64,65,65 
""1 : 64 XC 1 =REFCMX**2/ ( PART l-RE I NDX**2 ) 
:,,;1 XC2=XClfPARTl H--··· ................. "XC';SGRTTxC2Y .. 
.: REINIIX=XC 
.' 65 RETURN ;:':'1"-'''''' ......... -...... 'ENI)" ............ . 




·~I · ~r-'-' -'c' -.-.--.. - ........... - ....... -.-.-.-. -. • .. - - ....... - ... . 
• 1: 1 : 
152 
>t C SUBROUTINE TO DEFINE A FUNCTIONAL FORM OF REFLECTIVITY , 1--' '---'-'- ..... - ..... -......... ------.. -.- .. -...... --- ..... ---------.. ---------.-.------ -.. -.--.---.. - ..... -.-------
14: SUBROUTINE REFLECCALREFLFX,REFLFX,ALFAX,BETAX,ANGINC, 
• !,,: & ANGREF, POLAR I, SO I NIIX > 
!oL _________ e~.=CO$<.~_~.~JNGJ . 
:71 '. . AS=SIN(ANGINC) 
• a! '. RNUMAX={SOINDX*AC-ALFAX>**2+BETAX**2 
'!~J~"'------"'--""'-""':~~~£H~~~i~~~'~~~D~~~~X'>'_*~?J·.!lJ=;TA~.~*2_ .. _ .. c._. __________ ._._. ___ . __ . __ ... - .•.• ---------
• :'! ALRDENO=ALOG(RDENO) 
;, ~. ___ . ___ . __ ._ .. _. __ .J?A..=:$.t:t:r.t.U:!K*-~t$ .... _ ........ _ .. '. __ . _ ..... _. _________ . __ . ___ .... _______ .-.-.-.------ .. __________ ._ .................... _ . 
11:)1 XA= (ALFAX**2-BETAX**2+SA**2) *AC 
• ',! XAN=XA-SOINDX*ALFAX 
. __ .. _______ ~~g_·_*_~.~E"~~~F;IA~_ .. '" .................... _ ...... __ .. ___ ... _ ... __ .... _._ .. _._ .. _ ...... _. ____ ........... _. __ ._ .. _ ......... _ ... ____ _ 
XBN=XB-SOINDX*BETAX 
• i RNPER=XAN**2+ XBN**2 
: 
1 
B L._. .. .. __ .. _....._._X ~Jl= >$.~-+ _SH:)It-lQ.~~.~bF: (\ '-" _ 








701 REFLFX=RNPER/RDPER .' ·""---·--""ALREFlj·~j(;;Al..RNPER·:":A[RtIF;ER·· .............. - .. - ........... -.. - ...-............. -.. - ............ -.-- ...... --... --.-.--.-. ---.... ~.-
GO TO 70S 
... _ZQ~_ .. __ B~f1-f.)(.=.R~!Jt1A)(t.BDENO .... 
ALREFLFX=ALRNUMAX-ALRDENO 
GO TO 70S 
702 REFLFX=.S*(RNPER/RDPER+RNUHAX/RDENO) 
iJlf---~'-'-'--'~'--"--"-~'-~ - :-'f,iLREFLFX;'O ~-5*-'( A-LRNF~ER+A[-RNifMAX=AL+Rlif;ER=A-[R-D'ENtj") .. -._ ..... 0._'. - .. -~ ... -.... -.. "- ~~~- "-~-""'------'-'.----'."--' 
• :: 705 RETURN 
31, END 
i ._ ..••.•.•... ______ .• __ ._._ •••...... 
;j.! 
· ',,; 




II': .-.-. ··-A·I'G;;; -{A:t**'~r5iHWI Il-iW! 
• • Ii AIGAUS=EXP(-AIG) 










: L._.~_ ._ ... _ ..•..... _ .... __ .... 
• 
i~5!-----' -.- .. -.--.~- .. -
"',"i cL_. _______ .. _ ... ___ .. _ _. . ... ' .__ . . . 
.: I 
.' 















• '. '. c . 
... 
153 
._ •••.•. _ "4_'_"_'_'" ~ , __ '. __ •••• _. ___ ~ •• ____ • __ .~_._._. _____ • _____ ~ ........... _ •. ~ ____ • ___ ...-___ • _____ -, _____ _ 
*** A NARROW WEAK PROBING BEAM INCIDENT ON .A-GLASS-NA GAS INTERFAt~*** 
AT AN INCIDENT AN~LE OF 50;OnEGRii . . 
. - ._ .... _-_ .. __ .. _------_ .. .:--' ... -.. -- .. _- •. _--------------.-.:...-.....~-. -':"--.~----' ---"-._-------_._-_ .. 
*< EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS >* 
.:,v,AP().R.:> .<T.Er.1,.,:>.<1/2Q_L.H~.~J"':.Y..~.LJL~.-.-:.!!.l.DT_~ __ ~l,.OC_c_HJ)-L,-~> <~1LlLlL.JL.,cS.1J,;_~_S.ALfAt.? 
(MMHG) (KELVIN) <HWI> <HWN1> (*10MHZl C*10MHZl (WATTJCM**21 . 
. 0.067 619 • 
LINE SHAPE OF THE HOLE IS EXAMINED 
~-------.. .-----~.~'-~ .. 
INCIDENT FREQ DIELECTRIC CONST REFRACT PE·NET·. REFRCT, REFLECTIVITY 
(*10MHZ) . REALIMAG· . INDEX ··,DEPTH A.NGLE 
~ 3 rJ~ . 1.~.PQ9~.J:tJ);:Q.~.Ql~8 ___ t~' 2 ~a 9 4 6_JL.J.:~~ ~QL-...SJl~8. _Jt~9333.22·· 
-28. 1.008599 0.020245 1.248949 0.13E-04 88.7 0.933047 
-26. 1.007954 0~020344 1.248952 0.13£-04 88.7 0.932802 
- 24 !!. . t!l! OO]?9?.0 •. Q2Q!t}?_J:..!'_~~lli~ .. _a.~i-3 E- 0~_a.8 .] __ . __ Q., 932588 
-22. 1.00662·90.020515 1.248956 0~13E~04: 88.7 0.·932409 
-20. 1~005948 0 •. 020585 1.,248958 0.13E-04 88~ 7 0;932270 
-1 $._ 1~ OQ5~~3.. .Q. ;~Qftt().4 _~.1.~f'!J~.92<LJt~ 1_~ E -g.4 __ .. __ ~Hl~7 ___ .~~:.9. 321 J6 ._._ .... _ ... ___ . ___ 
-16. 1.004542 0.020682 1.248960 0.13E-04 88.7 0~932138 
-14. 1.003816 0.020702 1.248960 0.13E-04 88.7 0.932174 
-t2~ 1.003082 0.020692 1.248959 0.13E-04 88.7 0.932313 
-10. 1: 0023i)6 -0~oio644··1~-248·95f~-13E~o4·-8-8~7---0:~93260.3·- .. -.-.---.. -----. 
-8. 1~001704 0.020560 1.248954 0.13E-04 88~7 0~933094 
- () ~.1. !'00113.4o. !!Q1Q.4~_~._ J_~1.4 8 ~~?1_..Q .• U.~~"!"O 4 __ ~_8 .L .. ____ ._~9337.9.s, __________ . 
-4~ 1.000672 0.020347 1~248948 0~13E"!"04 88.8 0.934621 
-2. 1.000308 0.020269 1.248945 0.13E-04 88~8 0~935271 
o • 1 .• 0 OOpO 0 . 0 ~_O.~, 0.~4 t .. l ... ?~.!t~~.4.._0 .. .3-3 E ~l)_4.._ ... _8 8._1i _____ ... (L,.9~5 48 L .. __ ... ___ ..... _. ____ _ 
2~ 0.999692 0.020269 1.248945 O .. 1.3E-.04 88 .• 8 0~935269 
4.- 0.999328 0~020347 '~248947 0.13E-04 88~8 0~934644 
6 • 0 ~'. 9 ~ 8 8() l>... . 0 ~Q'?(l {+~.~ .. 1LZ~~ 9 2Q...Jl_~i~_I;_~P_L_ 8 8~~1c_ __ ._,rt:~·3~_~99_. __ ... ____ ... _ 
8. 0.998296 0.020560 1.248953 0.13E"!"04 88.7 0.933323 
10. 0.997634 0.020644 1.248955 0.13E-04 88.7 0.932980 
12. 0!'9969J_~.O~Q.~.O~9~ __ .J_ ... L4..8956 0",,2E-04 88~7 Q-,~932844 . ____ ._. ___ . 
14. 0.996184 0~020702 1.248956 0.12E~04 88~7 0~9328i6 
16. 0.995458 0~020682 ~.2489550;'2E~04 88~7 0;9$2968 
18. O~ 994747 ()~:.Q:?0§-~~ .. ~1, ... -aAJ~.92~--Q~ 1~E-Q~_~8 .7 .. __ Jl~933148 . ___________ ... __ . 
20. 0.994052 0.020585 1.248951 0.12E-04 88.7 0.933379 
22. 0.993371 0.020515 1.248949 0.12E-04 88~8 0.933651 
24~ O~992703 0.020435 1.248946 0.12E-04 88~8 0~9339S7 
26. 0 :992046 .. 0:0203 4.4 "1'~24'8~9 4-3Cf •. t 2E::::04---"S8 •. g------·- . O:~ .9,3,42~9,4 .. ----.. -----·----
28~ O~ 991401 0~'020245 1.2489400~·12E-04 88~,8 0,~,9.346.5.9 
30 • O. 99076 7 0 ~ 0 2 () 1 ~ ~.J.~_~!t ~ ~~ r._Q~J~.; - p 4 __ .. _8. 8 ~ 8 __ -c-_P~9 ~50.!t_:~. __________ ~._ .. 
it l 
I 
! ill r~ 
------------- "----"-" 
·k! r.r-" " "-""---"--"" --""-"- .. - .. --~.--.-------.~-~----.-~-.~.~.--,.---------.-:--~-- ....... --.~------.. ----.----"-----;--:---.- ---.--.. -,-~~-.---.~ .... -.. ~-.-----
ill <FREQ> 
• !/! (*10MHZ) 
j ~ t 
<IMAG PART OF THE OIELECTRI CONST> 
... r-------·-··---- -------- .--.------ ----' ---" --'---"-" -", -'--- :..."-'--'-'-'-'-'-'-'''-'-'---'''---''-"''''-
--.~~-~----~--~-~~--~~-~--~~------------~----.~-------------------~--------------~-I " " , tio: -30. 0.020138 1* 
: 6 L ______ ~_~ 8 ._, __ !t.(t~PZ~_5._1 • 
,:! -26. 0.0203441 • • : i -24. 0~020435 1 
"i -22. 0.020515 1 
")~"--:-2Cj': --~O-~-(ff(j"585--I----- " 
• 
.. __ ._.- ~- --~----- ... ---.-.-~-.~---.. ----~ .---------------.~------ * • 
• "\ -18: 0",020642 I • 
* ,! "_-1_~_. ____ O_"J) Z_OlL~l __ I __ ---~--. ------- -----------~--------------
-14. 0~020702 1 .' -,12~ 0.020692 1 " __ ::lJh _____ .(t~O 20~~_~_,,_1___" ______ """ ______ """" -8. 0.020560 1 
"'-
-6. 0:020453 1 
.~ -j; -4." 0.020347 1 
--::-2-:--"-'('-;-02'02691"" .0. 0~0~0241 I 
2. 0:020269 1 
,"-----"----4:-----0-~-0'20-31.-7--i---
.,?3' 6. 0.020453 1 
?!: , ____ ~~ __ ('_!.~~Q~§JL J, 
10. 0~020644 I 
• :'" 12~ 0.020692 1 
I,. " __ l~~ _____ Q_~_Q,a..gJ_Q~ J 
" 16. 0.020682 I 12" 18. ,0.0206421 
cO'_~Q~ ____ Q_Jt,_(L~P_~~_5_.I 
22. 0.0205151 
• 24. 0~020435 1 
i J~ "___"_,l~~L"_ Jt~_g2Jl~Jt_4 __ 1_ " 
",I 28. 0.0202451 
























: ° 1 
i 3 ~! ~ 
* THE NARROW Sr-R-O-N"G----g;-we-Ai<--e-EAMS -'-'\-R-i-SIMULl ANEOUSLY SC ANNEO OVER, NA F-2 :LI NE( F=J +1 ,J= 1/2& 1=3/2)* 
* THE SATURATED ATOMS DET E eTE D BY THE WEAK . BEAM AR ENEA RLYAT ·REST * 







-.. -- .. -..•... _-_. ----.-.. -----.--~-.--.. -.,-.. -.--.. ------~.-----. ......-.--:--.----.~. 
*** A WHITE PROBING BEAM INCIDENT.BNA.GLASS~NA~~AS~JNTERF~C£.** 
AT AN INCIDENT ANGLE OF 5010 DEG~EE -',' 
_ ... _ ... ---.- .. -.- ... -... --::"-.. :-~-.~.-.- ... ---~.--.- ..... -- .. --~--" -------'-... '-.. -~-' .. --:...:.........-----~-' -" "_ .. _-------
POLARIZATION IS PERPENDICULAR 
* < E XPE R ~~~N L~ 1._ C_Q!'!.!tlLIJL~~_.?_~ ______________________________ _ 
•••• 
<VAPOR> <TEMP> <1/2 OF HALf-VALUE WIDTH> <-lOCHOLE>- <ENGFLX.STG> <SATFAC> 
i-, ------ (MMHG) _~ KELVIN) ,-, <HJH> _.;JtWN_1.? __ 1_Jto_HUtttl.l _____ J_*1 OMHZ )( WATTICM**2) 
0.067 619. 6.0 4.3 O. 0.381E-02 0.60 
iN-C::i DEN-TfR EQ DiELECTRIC cO-Nir-- -R"e-FR-AC-r--------PENE-Y--- REFR-CT ,.' REFLECT:IVI TV .----.--. 
.jl: 
(*10MHZ) REALIMAGINDEX" .-. D·E.PTH ,ANGLE ., ' " 
-._3 4~ .t;.()lQ~?_~ __ . __ Q_;_Q_:t9J!:~!+~.1.~_~~_~9j~_._g;J..;3e - Q~ __ ~6..:8. " _e-Jlt,:-891.58L ________ _ 
-32. 1.010234 0.020081 1.248945 0.13e-04 88.8 0~891015 
1.1' 
-30~ 1.009632 0;020201 1.248948 0.13E-04 88~8 0~890484 
-28~ 1.009024 O~020314 1.248951 0.13E-04 88~7 .0~889g91 
- 26 '!' 1.008408 0 :cfio4i(j-r:·z-4-tf9.54-1f:Yfi:04------S'8; 7 0 ~8 8 953 5----n - -- ---- --.-
-24. 1 ~007786 0:020-5,18 1~2489570:13E-04 88~7, 0.; 88 cn.l9 
~ 2 2 ~ ,. J ~OO 7t~~Q ~_O_~Q_~P,~_J~ ... ~_48959 _o~a.~~-04 _S...8_;7 .. __ o...~8 8 8742 ___ ._. _______ _ 
-20~ 1.006525 0.020692 1.248961 0.'3E~04 88.7 0~888404 
• 
• 
-18. 1.005887 0.020768 1.248963 0.13E-04 88.7 0.888105 
-16~ 1.005244 0~020836 1.248965 0.13E-04 88.7 0.887847 
-14 ~.. '1 :0-04-597 -O;020896----r::·Z4"8966-:0;.13 E~04 88·.··7 ' 0~887629 
-12. 1.003947 0;020948 1~248967 0.13E-04 ~8.? 0:88~450 
-10! 1~003294 0:020993 ~:248968 0.;t3E~04 88!? 0:881312 
-8. 1. 002'-26"0 ~6io-74-9-T;2-4-8-960--o:·f3E:04·--88-:7-.. -·-0; 88867-7 -------------.-.-
-6. 1~001024 0.020342 1.248948 0~13E-04 88:8 O~890852 
-4! 1;' 000131,.0,; () lC}~? 1_1n~~.~~_9_~_~Jt~,t~ E-O_~, __ 88.~ ~ _____ 9"c_894t96.--.-- __ ._. ___ ._n __ __ 
-2. 0.999815 0~019071'.24891'.0.13E~04 88.8 0.891382 
o ~ 1 ~ 000000 0,'018812 1.248905 0;13 E-04 88 ~ 8 0;898669 
2. 1~000185 0~019071.1;248912 0;13E~04 88~8 .0;897338 
I 
• 4. 0.' 99986 90~oi969i-·,·:24-8929--0:f3-E:04---88 .8·----O. 8942 27~--------·-·-
6. 0~998976 0;020342 1.248947 0.13E-04 88~8 0.891105 
8. 0.997874 O~020749 1.248958 O.13E-04 88.7 0~889212 • 1 O~· 0~-996i06 '0~02-()99-:i'r;·2·4-8965--o;j zE~04--88{j~·-- 0;888150-----------·------·--
12. 0~996053 O~020948 '~248963 0.12E-04 88~7 0~888~52 
14~ 0._ 99~~Q3, 0~Q?Q~9~.1~~~J~.9_~_L._Q.~_12E-OJL __ ~_~.!-7:...:_. ____ 0; S_88_Z:2.~.c. ... _ .. , __ ,._ . ___ _ • 
16. 0.994756 0;020836 1.248959 0.12E-04 88.7 0.889171 
18~ 0.994113 0~020768 1.248956 0.12e-04 88.7 O~889$88 
20. 0.993475 0;020692 1~248954 0 •. 12E-04 88.7 0~890042 • 
2 2 ~ 0 ~ 992 84 2 0': 02060 91-:2'"4 8.95-f-(f:l2"'e-,:·o-4--88:7~·----O-:-8-9ll53 f-- -- -.. ----. 
24. 0!,992214 0;'020518 1.;248948 0;12E~(j4 88~8 O;-89'~D60 
~::- g!::d~J: g~g~g~fll~~t::·~~~ g~l~:':g: -:I~: ---g~-~~-}}}~.------.----.-.---
30. 0.990368 0.020201 1.248938 0.12E-04 88.8 0.892853 
32. 0~989766 0~020081 ~.24893~0~~2E~04 88~8 0~893S19 













<IMAG PART Of THE DIElECTRltCONST> 
..~_= __ :_.:.. . .::.~_ .. _·_~~::.:...c_·_-._. _., c"-.-' -=...'-'-'-'-. 
-----~-~.~~~-----~---~---~---~~------~--~-~--------------~-----~-----~-------------
· "
-34. 0.·019954 I * 
-32. 0.020081 I * ':3('-:,-" -'-0-;<:)2 0201-~ i . ---.----- ---.-------.---------------------------~-------.-------------------------'. • 
* .-. ---_.- ---- --.--------.-- -----------~---.---------.------------------. -----
• ':: ... 28: 0~:02-0·314 I 
3; -26~ 0~020420 I 
,i,i-"--"-::"2~:--"(f~O-2 ifs1'S---X--
• 
• ': -22. 0~.020609 I * 
* J-.- -.-2 O_!L _ .J1.~_Q~J) 6,,~~,,_L __ _ ---- .---- -.. _---- --.. --~---.-.------+~---~---.--------~-. -------------------------
'J! -18. 0.02·0768 I 
."1 -16., 0,020836 I 
-14. 0~020896 1 
--;-12: ----'0:0 ZCf94S---i - -.. ----- --- -- -.... -
, , .'-' 








-10. 0 •. 020993 I 
:l!~ ___ .P.~P_~!l]_~~ .1 
-6. 0.020342 I 
-4. 0~019697 I 
...... ~L""Q ~Ql:9JH'1. I ... 
O. 0,018812 1* 
2. 0.019071 I 
___ ~_!:, _Q_!..QJ_~§J_~. __ L ______ .,_ 
6. 0.020342 I 
. 8. 0~020749 I 
10. 0~'020993 I 
-'1Z:----o:-o-irf94-g" I 
l' 4. 0.020896 I 
l' 6. 0 .,0 20836 1 
--'-8 ~ --0 ~(f2-07'6jj' I 
• 20. 0:020692 1 
.': 22. 0~.020609 I 
::,:- . -"24-; --- --cf:tffcfs'fs- -1- - _. " . 
ti' 26. 0~020420 1 
I 
__ ~_~~_. ___ O_!..Q_~Q~l~ __ 1 . 
30. 0~020201- I 
32. 0 .. 020081 1 










.... ~_~_~"JJ ~() 199$.4_ J" 
. ---.---.----.-----~~~-+---~---~.--------.--------- .. -~-----.- _._-------------, 



















·1------ ... _______ .O __ ._o ___ .. ____ ·.~· 
. ;~ . t :'/1 
~' rl 
~_~- .. --.- ·· __ ···.-0-_.··· 
:.; <FREQ) 
- • I It:~! C*10MHZ) 
:') 
<REFLECTIVITY) 
-- --......... -- ........... . .. -'-_._-_. __ ._--_._. __ ._--_ .. -. ..:.. ... _ .. _-_._-- , .".....".-.------.--. 
--~-~----~-~---.~~--~----~------------~-~-----~-~~--.------------------------------.' -34. 0~891584 I -32. 0.891015 I 
----·-:")0:··-0; sifo'484'I 
t: -.28, 0,889991 I 
~ ; - 2 6 ~ 0 ~ 8 8 95 3 5 I 
·:-'--':-24:-'-0: 8-89119'-1' 0_ 
• "1 -22. 0~888742 I 
'.'; -20. O~888404 I 
;:·r--- -:alS';-'-rf:'s-s 81 05-1' . 
.::1 -16~ 0; 881841 I * 
'oj -14. 0~887629 I * 
::rl--':f2-:- '-O:-Si74S-(f-j "-.0 --. 
It :,'r -10. o. 88731 2 1* 
• 
-8. 0.888671 I 
::6:' -o:s9'o-ssi' i 










* . -.-------.-~ .. --~-.-------.~-----.----
* 
* _~~~_._J). 8 ~7_~_aZ. __ I. .. __ .. ' _ .. _. . _______ . ___ .__ ______ . 
in 
It 
O. 0.898669 I 
2. 0.897338 I 
4. 0.894227 I 
:2·\---6-~--·(f:B9Tf(f5---f- . 
It 12i;: 8. 0 • 88921 2 I 
·.10_,_ .. _.Q~_~..8~.1~O_ 1_ 
12. 0.888452 I 
14·. 0.888792 I 
16. 0.889171 I • 'cs -'[' 
• 
'J.: 
-. -1~8-:-·-tf-:889588 "'1 
20.' 0.·890042 I 
.. 1.?~ ... _1t~~tct.Q~_~~ .. _I _ 
24. 0.891060 I 
• ''', 2 6·. 0 • 891 622 I 
• 
_ . __ .. ~_~~_.J:t~.~.9.~_2 ~9.._1 .... 
30. 0·.89285-3 I 
'32~ 0;893519 I 
!- . 
,) 
















* . . _ .... _ .. _____ ._-----_.--_._ ... _._-----_._._.0 __ .. _ ... _------- __ o ___ ... ______ ~ _____ •





_______ . _I..n_' ._ .. 
--..J 
h· * TH.;~. rH e,.. SE SA TUR A TE D "TQ."'S_.~ _~.; __ D ;_L~ .. ~I'; D B Y .....nt.J...,..JLEA~ W H I.J e~.HHt..Llte S Ul T_l!!_IJi~_P e A ~ __ A T _____ O ___ * __ _ l'" !"I 
.. !.:~I _: ! 
.. 
158 
._. .... .- -- _ .. -- -
*** A WHITE PROBING BEAM INCIDENT ON A GlASS"!"NAGAS",INTERFACE * •• 
AT AN INCIDENT ANGLE OF 50:00EGREE· . 
POLARIZATION IS PERPENDICULAR • 
:-.. 
• ; <VAPOR> <TEMP> <1/2 OF HALF-VALUE WIDTH> <LOCHOLE> <ENG Ft...X STG> <SATFAC> 
"[ __ . _._ ("'J·'~_G) (KEL..Y IN.) <H.~J~ __ ~!:L\JU·n.~_.L1r_'LQMH_l~ ____ L*1 OMH~) (WATT.LCJ!'~_ *2....L) __ 
1(': .' 0.067 619. 6.0 4.3 -8.0 0.381E-02 0.60 ---~""'-'---'''--'-----'-.'-'--'-----'----''- '--~-.--~--'~---
. iNCIDENT FREQ DIELECTRicCONST REFRACT PENET REFRC-T REFLECTIVITY • (*10MHZ) REAL· IMAG . INDEX ... OE·P.THANGLE·, :-4 2 . .;' 1.~ 0 1 ~l? f:LO_~PJ_~~.~Q._.l_J_4Jt<l;_~_<» __ O~~~_E ~O 4_~8~;8_. --tl! 89422 (l _____________ _ 
-40. 1.012560 0.019534 1.248930 0.13E-04 88.8 0~893508 • -38. 1.011992 0.019680 1.248934 0.13E~04 88.8 O~892831 
• 
~36~ 1.011414 0.019821 '~248938 0.13E-04 88.8 0.892189 
- 34.; 1~ 0108 28 0 ~01-99S·4--f:-i4·89·4-f--o--r1·3E-04--,---S--S~8 -----O:~9,'J84-------·---·---
-32~ 1.010234 0~02,0081 1.248945 0~13E-0488.8 0;8910,15 
-30 ..1·~0096~? Q;_Q.~_Q_~gJ __ t ... ?_4_~48_. 0.-13£·.·04 8~ __ 3,-8 ___ . 0;890484 . _______ _ 
-28. 1~009024 O~020314 1.248951 0.13E-04 88.7 0.889991 
• ... -, 
• 
-26. 1.008408 0.020420 1.248954 0.13E-04 88.7 0~8895-35 
-24. 1:007786 0~'020518 1.248957 0.13E~04 88.7 0:889119 __________ _ 
-22. 1;0-cf'ifss--6:o'io609--r:-Z48959. 0.1-3E"!"04 88~70~8887,42 
-20. 1 ~006525 0~0206.92 1..248961' 0;l3e"04 88:7 O;.88S4,Q4 
-18. 1 ~ 0058~7. 0_;Q?(['-6~t~_1~.~_9§~,.: __ Q_;~t3E-g! __ ~~;1~ ____ O·:8ll~jo~ ___________ . __ 
-16. 1.004914 0.020776 1.248963 0.13E-04 88~7 0~888189 • -14. 1.003874 0.020749 1.24S961 0.13E-04 88.7 0.888458 -12~ 1.002698 0.020659 1.248958 0.13E-04 88.7 0:889058 
-10. 1 ~ 0015 5..- . 0;02'05 30-f-:~U~89-54--0 .1-3 E':04~--88~"7-----'0:889846---'--'-----'---'---' ----
• -8. 1.000622 0~n20419 1.248950 0.13E-04 88.1 0:890515 -6.. 1 "! 0()09~3 _.O!.9~.Q~_~~ __ 1 ... :..2.~Jt'?-'~.!L_q.1~~~04 . 88~8 ___ .!t:'·89074..L ____ . ______ . ______ . __ 
-4. 0.999742 0.020464 1.248951 O.13E-04 88.7 0.890400 • -2. 0~999636 0~02062.8 1.248955 0~13E-04 88~7 0;889597 . ~' 
• 
o • 0 II! C} ?9.{t9.1 O.:O .. ~QJ~J ~ __ . J_~.?_!+ 8 9 ~L_O ~ J~~ -.c:lL_~_8 ~ 7 ____ 0.., 8 886 8 7.____ ____ . ____ . __ .. __ 
2. 0.999339 0.021090 1.248969 0.13E-04 88.7 0~887334 
4. 0.998679 0.0210781.248968 0~13E-04 88;7 0;887479 
6 ~ 0 ~9.9. ~ 020 . O~ O .. ?l()~].1.!'_:~!~;_?'§_Z __ Q_~d __ ~ E':.g~ ____ ~~~_I_. ______ O~~~_87~9 3 __ .. ._. ____ _ 
8. 0.997362 0.021029 1.248966 0.12E-04 88.7 0.887887 • 10. 0.996706 0.020993 1.248965 0~12E-04 88.7 0.888150 1. 2 • 0 ~ 9960.53 .0, Q? Q ?AJt :l.~:.?~~9_~.~ .. J;t~_1~_~:.9_~ ____ ~~_~I_ .. _____ .. Q.~ 8 8 84 5 ? ________ .. __ .. __ . 
14. 0.995403 0;020896 1.248961 0~12E~04 88,.7 0~88879.2 • 16. 0.994756 0.020836 1.248959 0~12E-04 88~7 0~.889·171 18 ~ . 0~9941J3. 0~()_2.0!!>,_~ .. L~?~_8~~~ __ Q.~1~J..~Q!.., ____ 88,~7 __ , __ !!;;889.51l~ ______ ." ___ ._ 
:1' 
• 20. 0.993475 0.020692 1.248954 0.12E-04 88.7 0.890042 22 • O. 992842 O~! 0 2·0 609 1. 248951 O. 1 2 E - 0 4 88 • 7 0 ~ 8905 33 24. 0.992214 0;020518 1.248948 0.12E-04 88~8 0;891060 26 ~ O~ 991'5920~-02b4i6 "1- :248-94-5-'-6 ~12E:-04--'--:88~ s·-----1f;89162l----·-- .. -.-------.--.--
• 







. '~' : I ,:/1 ~L ........... . 
;\ <FREQ) 
.:-1 (*10MHZ) .. 
,:! 
1--.-.--.. _ .......... _ ..... . 
<IMAG PART OF THE DIELECTRIC CONST) 
-_ .... _"--- -~-~"-- ~.-.---~---.-----.-'-.-~:.::....:.:...-::....--:..:.:-.~--~-. -' -"--" _"...:...:-_-_:.......:....-. .:..:.........:_. -' -"-'-' ._'--' -'-'-' --' ._'-'-' "=---_ .._-_._. '-"-" ..... 
-------~-~~~--------------~---~~---------~----------------~-~--------~------------. 
• ' -42. 0.019380 1* 
* .. - - . - -_.-..... -40.!'._.J~!' .. O'J~.~:s_4 I 
-38. 0.019680 I 
.': -36. 0~019821 I 
9 i._ .. _..:...-:J!!. .. P..!,Q.t?.J_2...4. .. ,L .. 
-32. 0.020081 I 
.' -30. 0.020201 I 
".:L~!' ..... P~Q.~.!:t3J.! __ .I.. .._ .... 
~j-26. 0.020420 I .,,1 -24. 0,020518 1 
.:??.~ __ . Q.~.Q1Q.~.9~ .. J .. 
. ',.: 
• 
. ',., r"'\ 
• 
.:c, 




-20. 0.020692 1 
-18. 0.020768 1 
-16. 0.020776 1 
~ 1'4' ~. o:ifio 7'4 91 
-12. O~020659 I 
.~1 Q! ' ... p ~.Q.a .. (t~.~() ... 1 
-8. 0!020419 1 
-6. 0~020388 I 
-4. 0.020464 I 
;;':'2: '-'o-;O'Z'tf62-8' -i .. 
o. 0~020814 1 
· .. ?!.....J)~9.?JQ?0 ... J 
4. 0.021078 1 
6. 0~021057 I 
8. 0.021029 I 
fo~""()":'(f20993 I . 
1 2 .0 • 02 0948 1 
.J.~ _! ... At!.. 0 ? Q~.2~ .. I 
16. 0.020836 I 
18~ 0.020768 I 
._?Q~, .. Q_,.P~.Q~9_?_ t 
22. 0.020609 I 
·24. 0.,020518 1 
.. ?~~ .... J)~P2.P.4~!l J. 
* 
* 


























_. __ ._-----"- . ---.------------------.-----~-.--.-













. ~, '. , )~";,1 
;;i<TREQ)-- . 
':21 (*10MHZ) 
-.l , , 
<ReFLECTIVITY> 
.~-~~--~--~-----.----~~---~-------~~-----~-----------.-~-~------~~-----------------
• ' -42. 0.894220 I 
, ____ ':'_4_Q~ .. Q~.&9_:$.S'pJL I . 
, -38. 0.892831 I 
• it -36. 0.892189 I 
: .. 34. 0.891584 I 
'---~--.-- --'---~-'--'---- ... _-_._- ---_._. 
;.: -32. 0.891015 I 
• :.i -30. 0.890484 I 
;'! -28. 0~889991 I <-. '-:::i6-~--'~(f~8-8'cf535i 
.'!1 -24.' 0~889119 I 
-22. 0~888742 I 
. -':2cf:"(f~888404-'f 
• ::! -18. 0 ~ 888105 I 
. c,_. __ ,.. t~.'!' .... ,' ().!_&.~ &t~ 9.l 
-14. 0.888458 I 
• ,'J; -12·. 0 ~ 889058 I 
"j ._,....1Jh_._ ... ().!.:.~.&98_~~._J_ .. 
.! .i 
\:7' 
· .': -;n' 
·ji; 
-8. 0.890515 I 
-6. 0.890748 I 
-4. 0.890400 I 
--. .-: 2 ~--"'O'~8-8 9'S-9Y--f' 
O. 0,.888687 I 
' .. ' .. ?'~._JtL8&,?:~3_4, 1* ' .. 
4. 0.887479 I * 
6. O~887663 I 
·8. 0.887887· I 
fo~- .. 0;:-'88-8150 . I 
• 12. 0~888452 I 
14. 0.888792 I 
.; -·--f6:-- --o-;:-'ifscif7 r-- I 
• 
iO 18 0 889588 I i·· :;;~_. ___ . _~Q.~ __ ._.1l_.!.~.90Q!~_._L ... , 
i 22. 0.890533 I 
• :'2: 24. O~891060 I 

































* ----.... --.~-.- .. -~-----~~~--.-------.. ----.-.--------... 










:"! ",-:'- . '.'. , '; 
161 
. - . . . .. '--. "... . .. _.. . .. ---... ____ ~.-... -.--.---~~--.--.----.----~--.-~-....--.--..-.--.. ~----~-- .. ---.-P---~ _ ... _. __ . 
*** A WHITE PROBING BEAM INCIDENT ON A GLASS"!'NAGASINTERFACE *** 
AT AN INCIDENT ANGLE OF50~0 DEGR~E 
: r--- --... -.-.' -.. "-"'-':-'--~~--'-'-""-'-'-'---:':-'--'---"-':'----'-'--"-----~--~--.---.-.--- .. 
POLARIZATION IS PERPENDICULAR -.: 
i ........ --•.•. 
" 
• <VAPOR> <TEMP> <1/2 OF HALF-VALUE WIDTH> <LOCHOlE> <ENG FLXSTG><SATFAC> ......... ( MI't)HG) (KELVIN) ..... ~H W.I> .. <.!:fJ,JNt~ ___ (~tOJ~UiZ)~ _____ (_~1.01ULZ.L_:._1JaLAJ~t_LCl!1.~:~.zJ __ .~_~ __ ~ 
• 0.067 619. 6.0 4.3 16.0 0.381E-02 0.60 .- . .- .......... _---_ ... _-_ ..... -----_ .. --_._-_. __ .--_._--_. ---
INCIDENT FREQ DIELECTRIC CONST REfRACT PENET R5FRCTREfLECTIVITY' • , (*10MHZ) REAL IMA6 IND£X D£PTH ANGLE .. 1 ~ .. ~ 1 •.. Q()5~.~ 7_0_~_Q~_Q..lA~ __ ..1~2~1t'?.:..Q~_Jl~j~~E .. 04 __ .8ft~·7 0,. 8_88105 
-16. 1.005244 0.020836 1.248965 0.13E-04 88.7 0.887847 • -14. 1.004597 0.020896 1.248966 0.13E-04 88.7 0.887629 
• 
-1 2 .. 1 .. 003947. Q .• _0 aO...24.Jt . 1.~4._&.2..~L._Q_._1..3_~ - O_4_._8_8..:,~I _____ 0_.-.8...8 7 4 5_0 __ ....... _ ..... ___ _ 
-10. 1~003294 0~020993 1.248968 0.13E-04 88;7 0;887312 
-8. 1.002638 0~021029 1.248969 0.13E-0488~7 0~887215 
-6. 1:.0019&0 .. P.Q?105Z .. 1_._.zAB_9._Q_9~.g.:..J:..3E-O~_ ... ~Jt.cl_ ... ____ 'O"~88715.JL_ .. __ .. ____ . __ . 
• 
-4. 1.001321 0.021078 1.248970 0.13E-04 88.7 0.887141 
-2. 1~000661 0.021090 1.248970 0~13E-04 88~7 0~887165 
• 
o .. 1 .... 0 OOPO 0 . ().()_2_10..9.!+ __ 1 .• _~~_~9 6 9_.JL. 1 3 ~ - 0 L_8Jt. • ..1 _____ g~4!~ 7 230 ... __ . __ . ______ . ____ _ 
2. 0~999339 0~021090 1.248969 0~f3E-04 88~7 0~887334 
4. 0~998679 0~02.1078 1 ~248968 0~13~-04 88.7. 0:887479 
6. 0.998 Q20 0~.Q2_tO 5.Z_ J~.1_~_a_9...QL_O: . .L:iJ;~"O~_..88~7 _. ____ . __ ,~6 63 ._. ______ . ______ _ 
8. 0.997689 0~020969 1.248964 0.13E-04 88.7 0.888143 • 10. 0.997338 0.020883 1.248962 0.12E-04 88.7 0.888615 12!' 0.997021 0.020787 1.248959 0.12E"!'04 88.7 0.889131 ___ . ___ ... ___ ... ____ .. _ 
1 4 • -o~ 996-609" 0: 0 2c)"i'0:3 . f~2-4if9-56·--(i:-;r2 e ~ 04"--88·:'1--·---0:-889598 
• 16. 0.996006 0.020647 1.248954 0~12E-04 88~7 O~889954 1 8 • O. 995 200. O:~. 0_20 ~1$._ .. 1 ... _~~ ... ~...22;3 __ Q ...~ '_~_.E~~O..!+..: __ .8~;] __ -' ___ O_~. 8 9.:..0_~ . .:.Q ... _. __ ..... ___ . __ .. ____ . ___ . 
20. 0.994259 0.020592 1.248951 0.12E-04 88.7 0.890445 
• 22. 0.993300 0~020555 1.248950 0.12E-04 88.7 0.890744 
• 
24 .. _ Q! 99.?42_6 Q ~()?Q.~9~_J~.~!'!! 9't 8 O. l.~ E - ...Q~. ___ ~.~~~ ___ .~ 8 911 48 ..... _______ .. ___ ._. 
26. 0.991592 0~020420 1.248945 0~12E-04 88~80~S91622 
28. 0.990976 0;020314 1.248942 0.;12E-04 88!8 O;89~220 
30,,! 0.990368 0~020201 1.2489380~12E'!"04·· 88:8 0:.892853 
32. O. 989i66()'~oioo81-f~-i489·f5-·o:_f2E-04--88 ~ 8~--- 0.893519 ------.. -.--.-.... ----. • 
• 
34. 0.989172 0~019954 1.248931 0~12e-04 88~8 0~894218 
36. 0 .. 988586 O ... QL9.e?L J.!!_~~~.9_?] __ Jt~t~_,:JL4 __ ._~~~~ ... ---(); 89495 0 . __ . ___ .. _______ .. 
38. 0.988008 0.019680 1.248923 0~12E-04 88;8 0~8'~71.4 
40. 0~987440 0~019534 1~248918 0.t2E-04 88~8 O:8~6508 
42. 0~986880 O~019380 1.248914 0:,2£.04 88~80~a97333 
44 • . (): 986330 O:O,,"92-Z1'--f.-2-'S-9Cl"9'-o:-f2E-=-0 4 --88:8----0: 8981 87----.. -·---.. --·--• 46. 0.985790 0.019056 1.248905 0.12E-04 88.8 0~899069 48.. 0;985259 0~018885 1~248900 0.12E-04 88.9 0~899979 










t l----c .1 
f/l,:1 
___ .. __ . _ .. __ , _ .. _" ____ r_· ____ _ :-1--- -.---.-- ---... 
!i l <FREQ) <IMAG PART OF THE DIELECTRIC CONST) 
• Iii (*10MHZ) 
. 3 t 
, . r---.-----.. --- -.--.-.--.---------~. ---~-"""""':"--'-'-' . ~---' -' -'---_:. 
-! ----------------------------------~~---~--------------------------------------~----.~;i -18. 0.020768 I 
: 't-_.~t~.~ __ . _ J)-'!-Q.?.Q~~~J_ 
~:I ... 14. 0.02·0896 1 
t'j -12~ 0.020948 I 
,d -10. 0.020993 I 
, ~-- .-----.- .. -----.-, .-c--.- ----."------ --"". 
l-'~ - 8 • O. 0 21 02 9 1 
• ::! -6. 0~021057 I 
,': -4 • 0.021078 I 
:31 ·---=2-~· -'if:'oili)'9tf'-i 
• 'l:i o. 0~021094 I 
: 2. 0.021090 I 0(-1;:-·--0-:0 21078-··i---·-- .---- .--,- ... -- .. 
.: '; 6 • 0 ~O 21 057 I 
'ci 8. 0.020969 1 
"O:'-"(f~Oi0883-' I 
12. 0~020787 I 
t,!~. ____ g.!J)2~!QJ __ J _____ ._ • ')1' 
16. 0.020647 I 
.cc 18~ 0",020615 I 
,'l·. __ ?_Q!'_.Q.~!t?Jl..~.9?J. .., . 
22.' 0.020555 I 
I;' 24. 0.020495 I 
.,._~~_L ____ Q.~_O 2Q..42 CL.t _ 
I ~:1 
:21 
", I ""  
.~ fJ 
28. 0.020314 I 























_.3.1_! __ ._Q~Jt~~tQ_~_L). 
34. 0.019954 I 
36. 0~019821 I 
-- - --~---- -- ... --- ---------.- -~~~--.-~-----------------~--- .--.------------.--------.-.-.-~-----




;~ I ., 
. __ ~.8~ __ Jl~Jl.1.<l§~_Q __ J. 
40. 0.019534 I 
4 2 • 0 • 0 1 9380 I 
__ .~~ ___ J~.!'..:.Ql.9 2.?l_1. ___ . 
46. 0.019056 I 





.. __ ?Q.II. .P .• _Ot~?O~_ ,I:A' , ........ _ .... ,. __ .. ______ .. ___ ._. ______ ._. 
* 
* 




_____ c_' _' _____ . ____ , _____ , ____ .___ ,_' ~ 






· '! L _____ . _____ " _____________________________ _ 
<REFLECTIVITY> 
._ ....... _ .. ------",,_ .. ,,--------. __ .-'----'--'-, 
.'1 ---.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I:'i! -18. 0.888105 I 
:;! -16. 0.887847 1 




.! ... 12. 0~887450 I * 
-10 0.887312' I * . __ ...... _............. - ... _._._ ... _ ... - ............. . 
-8. 0.887215 1* 
• ,.; -6. 0.8&7158 1* 
'~~- .. ":-4 .• " .. __ O-._8.8.1i41 ... lif, .... 
': - 2 • 0 • 887165 I * · . I ." 
• .::1 O. 0.887230 I * 




4. 0.887479 1 * 
6. 0~887663 I * 
8. 0.888143 I 
· ,-'" --'0 :-"0:'8'8-8"615 "1 ... 
• >', 12 ~ 0 ~8 891 31 1 
2:i 14. 0~889598 1 · -'-""16-~'" ---Ci:"S899 54''''1 -.' ... 
• 18. 0.890210 1 
• 
• 
· ,,_ ~.g_,!. _ ..Jt~~.2.g.~~.~ .. J .. 
22. 0.890744 I 
24. 0,!891148 1 
,,_26 .. ~,,_Jh Q~.1§~?l. 
28. 0.892220 I 
30~ 0~8928S3 I 
32. 0.893519 I 
""'34;;-'O~'89-4 218" i '. 
• 36. 0.894950 I 
JL...." .. _~_~.;_ . _1l.;_~~~,,~."~ 1.~_ "J .. 
40. 0.896508 I 
." 42. 0~897333 I 
• 
ic ... ___ ..- .~~ __ Q_.!.~.9.~ 1 8 7~, t. .... .. 
. 46. 0.899069 I 
48: O~899979 I 















......... " ............. --_ ...... __ .. _---------_. 
































THE. STRONG & WEAK BEAMS INCIDENT. ONA THINMETAL:LAYERDE:POSITJEDON *** 
A GLASS-NA GAS INTERFACE AT AN INCIDENT ANGLE OF 50~OOEGReE 
POLARIZATION IS PERPENDICULAR 
** VAN DER WAALtS POTENTIAL ENERGY HAS THE FORM OF THE INVERSE ** 
3RD' POWEROF·Y·HE-:-N·ORMiC-'OISTANCE·. FROM THE.SU-R.FACE .... -------.--. 
WITH A CONSTANT 4.0 IN UNIT OF E .. 12*ERGPER A**3 
- - -.. - -.:-.- -...... --.::.-.. -----:.:..-------------.:~ . :.~-~---------. ----.-~.--
*< EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS >* 
<VAPOR>~r.Eft1p> .<11~Of --'tAJ .. r:y~J"JJ; .. _~IJtT1!~~I,,~_ HOLE> <ENG FLX STG~ __ <;_S_~.I£.~_t~ 
(MMHG) (KELVIN) <HWI> <~WN1> (*10MHZ) (*tOMHZ) (W~TT/C~**2) 
.0. 067 619. 
INCIDENT FREQ DIELECTRIC CONST REFRACT PENET REFRCT REFLECTIVITY 
.. (*1.0.MHZ? .. REAL.. IMAG . INDEX DEPTH .ANGLE 
. -1·08. 1. 00000 a a :021 ()94 .. '-:·Z48·f69-· ... 0·:f3e-:;:04·--S-S·:7--·--0-:·S87230-.... ·-- ....... ---.-
-104. 1.000000 0;021~94 1~248969 0;13E~04 88;7 ~iJ!1230 
-100 ~1 .. Q 00.oO_O.Q .. ~:02 to_9.!t. __ 1_~~~_4 8 9 4.9._Q..;1~.E !IO·Q~1l8_J--c~_~c.?· 8 87a3_0~ __ ... ____ . __ ._ 
-96. 1.000000 0;021094 1.248969 0.13E-04 88~7 0~887230 
-92. 1~000000 0.021094 1.248969 0.13E-04 88.7 0~881230 
.... 88 ~ l ... O.oJ)()_OQ .. O_~ ... Q.2JQ<l.4.J_!...~_~.8 9 69 0 ~ 13 £-04 88.7 Ot88 7230 
-84. 1.000000 0+021094 1 .. 248969 0if3E~04 88~1 0~a87l30 
-80.. 1~000000 0.021.094 1.248969 0.13E~04. 88 •. 7 0.881230 
-7 6~ 1 ~ 0 00 00 () Q ;Q? 1094._1 ~~ .. ~ ~ 9 4~.j:l.~J ~ E ~ 0 LjS";]~ ___ Q.c;8 8 i!2 30 __ . __ . ___ ._ ......... __ 
-72. . 1.000000 0;021094 1.248969 0.13E-04 88.7 0.881230 
-68. 1.000000 0,02~094 '~248969 0,13£-04 88.7 0;887230 
- 64 ~ 1 ~ 000000 . 0,Q210~4 .J_!_?~~.9_~_9._ .. _0 ._t3E-:_O~ ___ 88.l_ ... ____ .Q-"~81_~_Q ___ ._ .... _______ . __ _ 
-60. 1~000000 O~021094 1.248969 0.13E-04 88~7 0;887230 
-56. 0~999999 0~02t094 1.248969 O~13E~04 88:7 O;8a7l30 
- 52. 0 .. 99997 7 0 ;0~109J_.t~?~_~.9.99._0.~t.~_~_-0~ __ ._~_8; 7 _. _____ ._.!l; 887)~_~ _____ .... _ .. ___ _ 
-48. 0~999718 0'021066 1.248968 0.13E-04 88.7 0;887398 
-44. 0.999163 01020968 1.248965 0.13E~04 88.7 0.887964 
- 4. 0 .0 , 9 98 ~4_Q .. Q~Q~9~~l .l'!_£4S_9.Q.L_Q_~, '_~; - OJ~ ___ ~~.;.1.. __ ... __ ~) 8 8 ~_t.2 _______ .__ ..... _ . ___ .. 
-36. 0~998925 0;°2087.9 1,248962 0!'3E-0488i7 O~.888436 
-32. 0.999629 0.021010 1.248961 0.13E-04 88.1 0.881695 
-28; 0~999951 0!021080 1~248969· 0;'3E-04 88;1 .. 0~887303 
- 2 4. o·~· 9 «} «} 99 8 0':'62109:3 i~-i4·-8-9-6-9(f:TiE-::' 04---" 8 8-;7 .. -- ----(Y: 8872 -fs"'- ............. --.-----
-20. 1.000000 0~021094 1.248969 0;,3E-04 88~7 O~887230 
-16 • 1. 000000 0 •. a 2J, Q94 t~ .. ~~f)9.J».9._.Q.\,!~1.}';" - 0 ~ __ ~_8~.1. .. __ ..... _.tt~J} 8 7 21tL ____ .. _. __ ._._._._ 
-12. 1.000000 0~Ol1094 f.l48969 O.~3E~04 88~10~887230 
-8. 1.,000000 0;:021094 1.·248969 0~J3E~04 88;7 0t88123-0 
- 4~1.,. 000000 0,.Q21 ().9t.t.·2~~ .. ~9~~?:._Jt.J._~_~-04 88~7 .. ___ ._.Q~~~..12~!l:. ______ .. __ .. __ . __ 
o. 1.000000 0;021094 1.248969 0.13E-04 88.7 0.881230 
4. 1.000000 0,.021094 1.248969 0~13E-04 88~7 0;8872.30 
8. 1.000000 0.021094 1.248969 0~13e-04 88.7 0.881230 
.. . .. \' ..................... 7' ....... ---- ........ -.- .. --...... ---.----- .... --.. ~-. ---,-.---.-.. ----~--- ... - ........ ---'t--. -, .-------- ..... --- ... ------.. --.. - .. 
12.1 ~OOOOOO 0,,021094 1 ",248969 0~13E~04 88~1 0,'88 7230 
16. 1.000000 0~021094 t.2489690~13E-0488.7 0~8a!230 
20. .1~. 0 00 90 o.o~ 9 ?J().?~ 1~ _~~_~_~ ?~~L_QlIL~.~ o!..... 8 ~~?_. ..._ .... QJ88J2 30_c .. ~ .. __ ..... ,._.~ __ .. _ ... 
24. 1.000000 0;021094 1.248969 0.13E-04 88.1 0.887230 







['t.- <F'RE Q> 
.izl (*10MHZ) 
2! 
. r---~-----'- ----- - -.-_ .... 
<REFLECTIVITY> 
~ ," :_ . .' .". _ .•• '. .' . f • - • 
-_. --- --------- --.-.~ -----.~- .---.-- .. ~--.--------.------......... -------.-----~ 
: i ---~--~----~--~------~---------------~-.-----~-----------~-------------------------I': -108. 0.887230 1* 
-104. 0.887230 1* 
. ,-. -:-100:"-O~887230-i* 
I : \ : -·9 6 ~ o. 887230 1* 
,. ~ ___ .::!l.? ~. __ (t~J~.~ 7 U(Ll~._ 
, -88. 0.887230 1* 
11'i -84. 0.887230 1* 
"I -80. 0.887230 1* 
:lJr--: 7 6~---0 .. 887230--1'; . 
• 1!1 -72. 0.887230 1* 
': -68. 0~887230 1* 
l'i"'-"~64-:---0-:-88-7i3-0--' 1'*-
.~.! -60. O~ 887230 1* 
" ~5 ~ ... ___ .9.!..~.~I~~.P. 1*. 
. -52. 0.887245 I * 
.?i '!"4 8. 0~887398 I 
i2L ___ :".~.~_.-.-9. 8~..19~~ .. I _ . 
;2' ,.. 4 0 • 0 • 88861 2 1 
.~~ -36. 0.888436 I 
,?; -·32. 0.887695 I ?r-'- .. -·28~---O::-887303-I-- * 
• :21;; - 24.0 .' 887235 I * 
I • " . 
, -20~ O~887230 1* 
...... -:.; 16; ---(f~8 8 'j-z3if '1* ' .. 
• 7'1 -12~ 0~887230 1* 
-:.~!.___ .Q_~._~.I3.I~:S_O_. I * 
-4·.· O~887230 1* 
O. 0~887230 1* .' . ___ ~.!! __ J;J_~I3.JH:.2_~.9J~*. 
·8. 0.887230 1* 
., 12~ 0.887230 1* 
\3:; 16. 0.887230 1* !3·r"- 2 0 ~.----o:a 87·23if·i'.- --- . 
IYii 24. 0.8872301* I • . . 
i'Si 28. 0.8872301* I· .. ·· .' .. --.-.. ......... --- -... --- .• -. .- ..... -.... - ... . 
:1°1 




.H THE CENTRAL· fREQ Of THE STRONG BEAM I S TUNED TO -40.0* 
* 
* 
~ ..... . 
-.......:...-\:1\~ 
;:=: THEN THEASE SATURATED ATOMS UNDER THE WALL INTERACTIONS ARE DETECTED BY WHITE LIGHT * 
• 





, .. ~ , : 166 
-·-1------ " ... - .. -.- ... - .... -.-----.~-----.---'--~---~--.-___:__---:_---~-.. ~:.::__-.-.-.--__:_...-~-- .. --':"-~. 
*** THE STRONG & WEAK BEAMS INCIDENT ON A THIN METAL LAYER DEPOSITT,ED,ON *** 
A GlASS-NA GAS INTERFACE AT AN INCIDENT ANGLE OF 50:0 DEGREE 
...... -.- --.. - .:,.--....: ..... -.. -.-.-.-----.-.---------.::-'--::.---.. ..:....--~~-"-.. : -------.....:...~-.-.------~----.:...----'-. 
POLARIZATION IS PERPENDICULAR • ** VAN, D~RWAAL'S, POT~N .. IJA~ .. ~}4,;,.!tGy HAS ,THE FORM OF TH~_.INJL~S_E_** ____ _ 
4TH POWER OF THE NORMAL DISTANCE FROM lHE~U~FACE. • WITH A CONSTANT 2 0.'0 IN UN ITO F E-12~ERGPER 1>.**4 , ,,,- ... , ... ,,.,,,, _ .. "_."._.,,,,--
*< EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS >* .' ~VA POR> .<TEMP><112QJ ... H".l.J~y .. ~_LJt~ ... ..w_UHJ:I.~_~!~U_~R..I;! L OCC URE D AT F REJV .. _~SJ:LI£A (MMHG) (KELVIN) <HWI> <HWN1> (*tOMHZ) (*E12HZ) • 0.067 
• LINE SHAPE OF THE HOLE ISN'T EXAMINED 
INCIDENT FREQ DIELECTRIC CONST REFRACT PENET REF~tT REFLECTIVITY • (*E12HZ) ·REAL IMAG INDEX .. DEPTH ANGLE -73. o. 999296 0~0.o.~~1.~ ... 1_~ .. ?~~7:J..J)~ 1~~ .. ~.QL_g9~_7_._:...._~9689,91 _' ___ " __ _ -~9. ti:~~~jf7 0.005345 1.248672 O.13E-04 89.7 0.969916 
-65~ 0~999338 0:005182 1.248671 0.13E~04 89~7 0:970812 
- 61 • 0 ~ 9993 5 8 0 ~_o 9,,~O .. ~~ .... _1 .. ~?~~_~.ZQ __ Q..!J 3 E - 0 4 89 • 7 o~ 971 684 ... ______ .. __ _ 
-57: 0~9·9(i37i 0.004872 1~248669 O.13E,..04 89~7 0;972530 
-53. 0.999396 0~n04724 1~248668 o~j3e~o489;7 0;9j3351 
- 4 9 "! 0 ~ 9994 1 5 0 ~ OJ) 4$ &J.t '!~~ 4.~Q!>~I .. Jl~.j~~ E,.. a 4 8 ..9.:L ___ .. -,-.~: 9141 4 L ..... _ .. _ .. ___ . __ 
-45. 0.999432 0.004442 1.248666 O,13E-04 89.7 0,,974922 
-41. 0.999450 0;004307 1.248665 O.13E-04 89.7 0~975670 
-37. 0.999466 0~004176 1.248664 0~13E-04 89.7 0~976399 
-33~' o~· 999483' O~. oo4b49T:i48663·'''if;1ie-04--S9. 8 -·-·--·O~977106'· ..... · .. ·--·-.... ·-· ... --
-29. 0.999498 0.003926 1.248663 O.13E~04 89~8· O~977792 





-21. 0.999528 0.003691 1.248661 0~13E-04 89.8 0.979105 
-17. 0.999543 0.003579 1.248661 0.13E-04 89.8 0.979732 
-13. 0.9995 ~70;QQ~47Q.t.!.,~.~Jt~"§JLP •. t~_~-0!t __ .~~ ... '!~ ..... __ J!".~ .. ~0340 _ ................ ___ _ 
-9. 0.999570 0~003365 1.248660 O.13E~04 89~8 0~980931 
• 

















_._ .... _ .. _._---- --'---'---'-- -=-,--,~-,-,-, .. -,-' -'-' -' ~ 
-----~---~--------------~--------~-------------------------------------------------ti' -72. 0.968991 1* 
-68. 0.969916 I * i'~·-·~.;6-4; .. ·O:970tf12··· I 
• s: -60. 0.971684 I 
* 
* "L _____ .... ~_6_~ __ J;).~:~_? 25~~LJ ___ . ____ .. __ . __ _ * 
"1 -52. 0.973351 I * 
• "! -48~ 0~974147 I * ;:'[ ·-44 ~ 0.974922 I :·t ,-. - 4(f~,----O-~·CJ"7i67 (),,-l'-- ... 
I"! -36~ 0~9.76399 I 
* -.--"'--- .. _ ... _ .. ---"-----"--- ------- -.-.--------~-------------------- ------~---------.. 
* 
* 
* ... 32~ 0~977106 I =2 8~ -.... -o-:-~ii792 -'-1- ---.------.-------------.--------.----~------.-------.------'--_. 
11: 
.. ~ i 
-24. 0.978458 I 
"':_~Q !.. __ g~. 2?..9JQ5 .. J 
-16. 0.979732 I 
.~~ -12. 0~980340 I 








"~ __ t:._1JiL~.~R..R.9JII. __ ~J_R.(H~JL~ ___ ~_~A!L_I3_~.Mt~_I\~_;~_MUL TANEOUSLY SCANNED OVER NA F=2 LINE (F_~J+I ,J=1/2&I=3/2) * 
* ·THE SATURATED ATOMS DETECTED ARE NEARLY AT REST * 

















-.' I;· , "I ~--, .. - ........... '" _._ ... _ .. -..... - ... __ .... -.----.-.. -.----.---.---.. -.--.---~- .. --.-.. -" .•.. ----~--.---.-168 i'l *** THE STRONG·& WEAK BEAMS INCIDENT ON A THIN METAL LAYER DEPOSITTEDON *** 
• if: A GLASS-NA GAS INTERFACE AT AN INCIDENT ANGLE OF50~0 DEGREE' 
. . 
;---~_.~.:.., __ . ~_ .. _ .. _:.............:. ____ .......... __ ._ ...... __ ._ .. .. ___ .".. . ... _ ._ .. _ .. _ .... __ . _____ ... , ___ . _____ .. ___ . ___ .:_._..:_._--'_._..:..~_. ___ ..:.. __ ~_...:_i._· _" .....:..-.-.~_. _. __ ,.- -,_. __ .. _,.", _"_.,_. _' --.:...~.:.-
- *** THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE PEAK INTENSITY (DUE TO THE HOLE) IS EXAMINED *** .' .. :r: 
: ": 
• ** VAN DER WAAL'S POTENTIAL ENERGY HAS THE FORM OF. THE INVERSE ** 3 R Df'QWER ... OF . T.HE._ROR.~AL .. D.I.S.:..T_A1i.C_E_,,_fJ~.(tt!L_T~~S.JJ1U"_C.,E_'__ .. '.' . . ____ . __ 
WITH A CONSTANT 4.0 IN UNIT OF E-12*ERG PER A**3 • 
:,1 
• <VAPOR> <TEMP> <1/2 OF HALF-VALUE WIDTH> <LOC HOLE><EN~ $LX STS> <SATFAC> (MMHG) (KELV IN) .. <H,.W I> <HwN_t~ __ t~J O .. MJ:f.l_L __ . __ {~1J)MHZ) (WATT ICM**2_>--____ · _. 
• 0.067 619. 20.0 4.3 0.381E-02 0.60 .. . - . .. '--" '-""----'" .. _-_ ... _,- --.. -." -.. -.--.----~---.---.-----~~-.-----~-------.-.-.. ---.-.--" 
INCIDENT FREQ DIELECTRIC CONST REFRACT PENET REFRCT REFLECTIVITY • C*10MHZ) REAL IMAG INDEX DEPTH ANGLE .... 1 8.0 • . 0 .~ 9 9.5 9.a 0 ~O Q3] 57..t.~ ~_~_~_6.!>_2..J)...:._t3_E~JJ.~ ___ a.2._""tL ___ O_~.2_7lH.3:.5.. __ ._ ._ ........ __ ... __ ... 
-176. 0.999598 0.003754 1.248662 0.13E-04 89.8 0.978749 • -172~ 0~999598 0.003752 1.248662 0.13E-04 89.8 0.978763 -t~8~ 0 .•. CJ.9.9S.913._ 0,Q_0.3.7..4 .. 9 .L",_? . .4.~~_~~ __ 0~_1_3_E- !)~ __ 89 .~8_. __ 0 ill 9 7 67 7& ___ ._._ .... __ ... ___ _ 
-164. 0.999598 0~003746 1.248662 0.13E~04 89.8 0~978194 • -160. 0~999598 0:003743 1.248662 0~j3E-04 89~8 O~978!10 .. 1.5 ~ .. ~ 0 ~. 9 C)9 59.8 . Q ~ Q 0 _31. 4 __ 0 __ L.~_4_8_~~L2. __ JL~ .. L3~_~.o!t __ .a9_!l_8 __ . __ .. 0: 9781l,.:,2l __ ._ ....... _______ _ 
-152. 0.999598 0.003737 1.248662 0.13E-04 89.8 0.978844 • -148. 0.999598 0.003734 1.248662 0.13E-04 89.8 0~978864 
-1 44 '" 0 '" 9 9 9.5 9 8 . O. 00 31_3.Q.1 .• ?'~8.~_4?' __ .Q~_L3.f~1l~a9~~-IL.-.-jt!..9-L81t8-~---.-..... _____ .... __ .. 
-140. 0.999598 0.003727 1.248662 0.13E~04 89.8 0~978904 • -136. 0~999598 0~003723 1.248662 0.j3E~04 89~80~918925 -132.11t 0.9995.913 0 ~OO.37.tC)-.1--... ?-~~--6A~--Q;,J.-3:g.!'-0-4--~9 ;_8. __ . __ Q_;97a.~~..a_" __ . _____ ._ .. __ . 
-128. 0.999598 0.003715 1.248662 0.13E-04 89.8 0.978970 • -124. 0.999598 0.003710 1.248662 0.13E-04 89.8 0~978995 ... -1 ?O .. .. Q •.. 9 9.9 ~ __ 9J~ ... Q._Q.O~]{t(;l_.t ... _2_4~t~.Q.l_.'O'"J 3 E ~ I;LL_....8.. 9 ,.] ___ JL~ 9 790..2..1... __ . _______ ... __ . __ 
• -116. 0.999598 0.003101,1·.24866fO.13E-0489~8 0;919048 -112. 0.999598 O;0036951~248661 O:,3E-04 89:8 0~979078 . -.1. 08 '" O. 99959 lL . 0:_OJ)3 (;I.9Q .. .1!t._2J~ .. ~_(;I.§'~LJ~~j3 E -.Q 4 89: 8 p~ 97 9]~0 8_ ..... _ ... _._ .. __ ... __ . 
, " • , I 
• 
-104. 0.999598 0.003684 1.248661 0.13E-04 89.8 0.979140 
-100. 0.999598 0;003678 1.248661 0.13E-04 89.8 0.979173 
-96. 0.999598 0.003672 1.248661 0.13E-04 89~8 0:979211 
- 92. 0 ~ 999598 0 ~OO 3'66"S'--'--:i4lfi,'(;l-'o:Tie -0-4---89 ~8·---"---O:"97n~48----··--'"-''' 
-88. 0.999598 0~003658 1.248661 0~13e-04 89~8 0;979289 
.. 84.~. . o~ 9.99~_98 Q~QJ)}~~.O.j, ._~~_86_~J2.;'~.~~04 89 ~ 8 ,0 :9.79332. __ ... _. __ . __ . ___ _ 
-80. 0.999598 0.003642 1.248661 0~13E-04 89.8 0.979378 • -76. 0.999598 0.003633 1.248661 0.13E-04 89.8 0,979429 -72. 0.999598 0.003623 1.248661 0.13E-04 89.8 0.979483 
- 6 8 .0 ;9995 9Ef 0 :OC'-36f3--l-:i'4-a661~(f:l3 E~ 0 4 --8 9.~ 8 -·-0':979538. ..--.--.... ------.. --
-64. 0;999598 0~003602 1.2.48661 0.f3E",,04 . 89;8 . O!9,7:.960() 
-60 ~ O~ 999598 O~OO~~9.9 .... t~ .. ~A~~61_.J1.; 13 E·.04 ...... 19 ~lL_.· .O;9796,67~::..~ .. _ .. _ .... _____ ._._ .. 
-56. 0.999598 0~003577 1.248661 0~13e~04 89.8 O~979740 
-52. 0.999598 0.003563 1.248661 O.13E-04 89~8 0;979819 
-48. 0.999598 0.003548 1.248661 0.13E-04 89~8 0.979903 
. ~:44'; 0~999'598 ····(j·;(j0'35-3l·-1··~·i486l;f-·-O.13E.;04--··-89:_8---'-'O~r97999i---'-'-----'-' -.' 
! ~- ..• ... , ..... _ ... - , - -- ...... -.. ~ .. -- .. ~ .... -.- ._- ... -.;-.--... ~-.----~...:...--.-.- .... --.-.. -'-~-.---.. -,-~-~.:......:-~..;..-' _ .. 
1\ 
I 





~--.-.- ------_. __ . 
<REFLECTIVITY> 
~-.--~---------~---.----------------------~-~-------------.------------------------ti' -180. 0.978735 1* 
" _.~17 6~ _____ JL~.~lJ~1~_Cl_I * 
;; i -·172. 0.978763 I * 
• i -1·6 8.' 0 • 97 8778 I * ~ I . 
9: -164. 0~978794 I 
,,-r··-~6(f:.--. '(>"~97 8'8'-()" i 
• 1': -1-56. 0.978827 I 
':'; -152. 0.978844 I 
,:f---~·148.---:-if~·.978-864-·-i 




* . ---~-----~---.--------------.--------~.. ._--_ .. -
* 
* :)1 -140· 0 9789041 * •. _____ . _____ ~ ___ . ___ 4.~_. __ . ____ . __ . _____ .. , __ ......... _ .. _____ .. --- __ .~ ___________ .... _~_. ____ . __ ~ __ .. _. ____ ._ 
'"1 -1 36. O. 978925 I 
.:.: -132. 0.978948 1 
::I! -128. 0.978970 I 







I :=')1 -1 20. 0 ~ 9 79021 I 
"L_"'::ti6 L __ .O .~91j:Q!t 8_J 
;:,: -1·12. 0.979078 I 
--.------.~--.-----~. .-----.-----------.---.--~ .-----
• \;.1, ... 108. 0.979108 I 
'i. -104. 0.979140 I 
~·nf(r:-·--O~~·9-:-79173··i . 
.' -96~ 0~·9792f1 I 
. __"" __ 91 ___ ' ··J)~_~~Z_? ~~8..J.. _ 
-88. 0.979289 I 
• :'", ... 8 4 • 0 • 9 7 9332 I 
n: -80. 0~979378 I 
<---:~7 6 .--O~cf7-9429- I' 
., .3:: ,-"2~ 0.·979.483 I 
i\. __ .~:6 B_!' __ __ Jt~~:9.1.9 5_~.~ .1_ 
~ -64. 0~979600 I 
• ,35 -60. 0~979667 I 
~ -'6. 0.979740 I 
:,:~'--'-~-::S 2~---O .979819 -'1"" 
• :'0: "'48~ 0~979903 I 
* 
* 












___ ,-_~.4 4!' ___ .Q.~_9.!_9.?_9.I _L . -----------.--------~--------.-.--.-------
:1 
I> * THE NARROW.STRONG & WEAK BEAMS ARE SIMULTANEOUSLY SCANNED OVER NA F=2 LINE(F=J+I,J=1/2&I=3/2) 
~< * THE SAT U RAT ED AT 0 M S De TEe TED ARE N EAR L Y AT RES T * ':'':'*THe--'D-ISTR-I-B-ufioNoF--fHE-'P-E'AKs~-fiiUE TO THE HOLES) IS PLOTTED * ------.----------. 
• ;,,1 .. . 
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I' *** THE STRONG & WEAK BEAMS INCIDENT·ONA THIN METAL LAYER DEPOSITTEOON **. 
• i! A GLASS-NA GAS INTERFACE AT AN INCIDENT ANGLE .OF 50~O DEGREe' 
i 






















. . -', . 
** VAN DER WAAL'S POTENTIAL ENERGY HAS THE FORM OF THeiNVERSE** 
2 N D .. ~.OWER. OF rJtE __ N.O_RMAL_.JtLS.J~~..N..C_e __ E..It.01L.JJ:t.f_S_UJLt~..c~L....---,-.c.:..........._ 
WITH A CONSTANT 0.8 IN UNIT OF E-12*ERG PER A**2 
<VAPOR> <TEMP> <1/2 OF HALF-VALUE WIDTH> <LOCHOLE> <ENGFt..X STG> <SATFAC> 
.. (MMHG) (KELVIN) . <Hw.l:> .... c;!:f.WN.1.2' .. t~JJ1J!1Hl.t ___ .i~_OMHV .(WATTLCM**2_)_· ___ . ___ . 
0.067 619. 20.0 0~381E-02 0.60 
.- . . ~... . .. -" ... -..... -.-- .. ---...... --.. ----.-.~--.--~.--.----.--.-~--_._._--_ .. _--.--
INCIDENT FREQ DIELECTRIC CONST REFRACT PENET REFRCT. REFLECTIVITY 
(*10MHZ) REAL IMAG INDEX DEPTH ANGLE 
~ 1ao ~. 0 .999.59 a .0; 0.0 .:3.& 0.1._1_ •. ~ 4~_6_~.2_.0:.~ .. t.l~"!" O,~, __ , . 8.2~ca.,-_. __ 0.:.:27 8~S..6.. __ ._._ .. _ .. ___ ._ 
-176. 0.999598 0.003800 1.248662 0.13E-04 89~8 0~978495 
-172. 0.999598 0.003798 1.248662 0.13E-04 89.8 0.978505 
-16.8 II! O. 9995 .98.0.".OO:U9~.1_._2.!t.SA~.2_ Jly,.1.~_e - Q.~_.J~.48_ ..... -.o~ 97 8 u~ __ ._._ ... __ ... _ ...... __ 
-164~ 0.999598 0.003794 1.248662 0~13E~04 89.8 0.918526 
-160. 0.999598 0~003792 1~248662 0~~3e~04 89;8 0;978538 
-1.56. QI! CJ99~9 6 ... O'~JH).~Z_9_0.l .• ~_4_8_~~_~~ __ .:.Q"..L3JL~"O.!....-.:...89_:~ __ 0~~9785",-,5~0,,-,-' __ .. ____ . 
-152. 0.999598 0.003788 1.248662 0.13E-04 89.8 0.978562 
-148. 0.999598 0.003785 1.248662 O.13E-04 89.8 0.978574 
-14 4.~ O. 999~98 Q._QQ~.1..8 :3 ... 1 ..•.. ~.4.~t4_Q~.~~t. 13 e -Q!L~2... •.. L._O..J 9 785 s..a ____ ._ .. _ ..... __ ._ 
-140~ 0.999598 0.003780 '~248662 O.13e-04 89~8 0~978602 
~136~ 0.999598 0~003778 1.248662 O~13e-04 89.8 0;978617 
... -.1 3 2 ~ o. 99.95.98 .0. .• 00..:3]] ? __ 1 ... _2.!t.8 6 §l..._Q .. ;.l.3J;~_Q_~ __ .8!l~~. __ ._O";.9 78~3.J ____ .. .::::. __ ... ~ ... __ ._. 
-128~ 0.999598 0.003772 1.248662 0.13E~04 89.8 0.978650 
-124. 0.999598 0.003769 1.248662 0.13E-04 89.8 0.978667 
-120. 0.999598 0~003766 1.248662 O.13e-04 89.8 0.978686 
-116 : o~ 9 9 9598·0:003-7-(;f·T~2-48-,-662-0·~--r3E·;o 4 8 9 ~ 8 0 .. ;'.978705 
-112. 0..999598 0.003758 1.2486620~13E.04 89;8 0:~787l6 
-108! . .' 0._99959:~ .. O~'QQIIS.4.~.1~_~_~.$..~~.?:...Jl;J_ll_~04. __ 89:8_. __ ._ 0.;978747 ______ ._ .. _ .... _ 
-104. 0.999598 0.003750 1.248662 0.13E-04 89.8 0~978771 
-100. 0.999598 0~003746 1.248662 0.13e~04 89.8 O~978796 
-96. 0.999598 0~003741 1.248662 O.13e-04 89.8 O~978822 
- 92 • 0. ~9 99598 . 0 ~0-(f3"f36' T:i4 8662-',,-:-1' 3 e-.::04----S9:S-·····_--0 ~97 8850----·---··-··--······-· 
-88. 0.999598 0;003731 1 ~248662 0~13E';'04 89~'8 0~978879 
-: ~'+.! 0~9.9.?~9.B_ Q~QQ;U~?.S ... t_'!.?.486.§_~. 0.13E ... 04 89d_. 0~978913 
-80. 0..999598 0.003719 1.248662 0.13E-04 89~8 0.978946 
-76. 0.999598 0~003712 1.248662 0.13E-04 89.80.978983 
-72. 0.999598 0;003705 1.248661 0.13E-04 89;8 0.979023 
- 68. . d ~'99959 8'0;0 (f3·697-···f~i4-8 (,610 .f3 E~ 0~-89. ~a-' --O~979067-. -. -"'--'---' 
-64. 0.999598 0~003689 1 ~248661 0~13e~.0489~'80-;;cjt~),1;13 
-60. 0 !99959 8 0;OQ.3~~() ... t .... ? .. ~_~_~61_J!~t~.";~_Q.~_ .. _~.9~8(j\;979164 '. __ ._ .. ___ ... _ 
-56. 0~999598 0.0.0.3670 1.248661 0.13e-04 89.8 0.979219 
-52. 0.999598 0~003659 1.248661 0.13e-04 89~8 0.979280 
-48. 0.999598 0.003647 1.248661 O~13E-04 89.8 0.979346 
- 44 • . 0'~'9 995 cf8Cf;otf3634··r:i4866T···o. 13e~(f4--'-8 9 ~ f----- 0~9 7'94 ~--.. -.-.. ----. 
. . 
-.. _--" .... _ .. -" .. -....... _ ... -~ .. --- .. --.'-'--'-"-'----- .. _-- .- .. -.-.--.-..• -~,"""':'-'--.----- .. -' ~~-~-.: . .:......-.... .,;,. 
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** VAN DER WAAL'S POTENTIAL ENERGY HAS·THE fORM 01· tHE INV~RSE ** 
4 T.H PO.WER .. OF.. TH.E .. _N.O.RM.~ Lc.;D.:.l_SJ.A . .N.CJLJ_JtOJ!1_1.I:tL-,SJJJli.a.~_· "'---,--,--,--,-
WITH A CONSTANT 20.0 IN UNIT OF E-12*ERG PER A**4 
* <. E X.PER J~.E.NTAL . .t.QNJttI.l_QJ:LS_~ _____ .. ___ . ___ ._. __ .. __ . ____ ---,-.... _ .. _. __ . __ .. ___ .. _._ 
<VAPOR> <TEMP> <1/2 OF HALF-VALUE WIDTH> <LOCHOLE> <ENGFlX SrG> <SArFAC> 
(MM H.G) (K ELVI N) . <HWl> ... ~Ii."'_Nl?'_. ~~JO_rtl:flJ_._. __ --<'~lOM H Z) (WA lT1C M** 2) 
0.067 619. 20.0 4.3 0.381E-02 0.60 
. " •.... " ..... 
INCIDENT FREQ DIELECTRIC CONST REFRACT PENET REFRCT REFLECTIVITY 
(*10MHZ·) REAL IMAG· INDEX .. DEPTH ANGLE c. 
-1. ~O. 0:. 99.9 59a: . o. ·.O:Q_:3. 7~.5. Jh._2_4.8_6.9_2 __ 0_.~j_:3...E,~_Q_4.. __ a 9.~Jt_-,-._O_;~9 7,8_2.l~ ________ h _____ . __ c 
-176. 0.999598 0.003722 1.248662 0.13E-04 89.8 0~978930 
-172. 0~999598 0.0037~8 1.248662 0.13E-04 89.8 0~978948 
-1. 6 8 • 0" 9.9.9 ~9 8. 0 •. Qjt:3 ?lS. .1.--.-2-4~.~.Q--~-0 ~J....3_~~- Q.~ __ . ___ ~.2..~ 8 _____ 0 ~. 9 789 6 7 ____ . ____ . ___ _ 
-164. 0.999598 0.003712 1.248662 0.13E-04 89.8 0~97·8,9·86 
-160. 0.'999598 0~003708 1.248662 0;13E-04 .89;8 0197.9006 
:15i> II 0.9~9~9&a .. QO __ 3..LOs.._J ... _'?Ji~j,_~_t._!L,JM-.04· 89 •. ~ __ Jl.;97,9025 
-152. 0.999598 0.003701 1.248661 0.13E-04 89.8 0~979046 
-148. 0.999598 0.003697 1.248661 0.13E-04 89.8 0~979069 
':" 1 4 4". 0 •. 9 9 9 .. ~ 9 8 . O .. OQ.~69 ~ ... t .. .?_4.8.~.6 __ t Jt._l~1.:':"_Q!. __ Jt2 __ .JL ... _. __ Q.:..2..7 909 a. .. _________ ... _____ .... 
-140. 0.999598 0~003688 1.248661 0.13E-04 89~8 0!979117 
-136. 0.999598 0.003684 1~248661 .0.13E-04 89~8 O~979141 
." J.3 2. 0 .• 9.99 5 .. 9 ~ ... Q'!.CHt~§? 9J ... _2.4~_~.§J_.Q~..1_~_,;.~!t'L. ____ 89_~~_·:.Jl.;..27 916_~ _____ .... _ ... ___ ... __ .. 
-128. 0.999598 0.003674 1.248661 0.13E-04 89.8 0.979196 
-124. 0.999598 0.003669 1.248661 0.13E-04 89.8 0.979225 
.. 120.... Q".ct 9 9~.9~.Q.!!O.Q.~_f>..(l ~._.t!._~~~_f? 6 L.1L,,_lJ1. - 0 ~_._._8 9. 8 ~ __ Q~ 97 9 2 5 5 
-116. 0.999598 0.003658 1.2486610.13E-04 89~8 0.979287 
-112. 0.999598 0.003652 1.248661 0.13E-04 89~8 0.979321 
-108 II o~ 9995.9~ .. Q.;~()J}~_~.~ .. s.._J .... ?_~Jt~_~1.._0J..3 ~:-J)4 __ .89~ ~ ___ [;.979321._~ __ . __ .. _ .... _ 
-104. 0.999598 0.003639 1.248661 0.13E-04 89.8 0.979394 
-100. 0.999598 0.003632 1.248661 0.13E-04 89.8 0.979434 
-96. 0.999598 0.003624 1.248661 0.13E-04 89.8 0 .• 979477 
- 92 • 0 ~ 999 5 980~'OO 36·f6 .. f~i4~i6·6r-o .. :'f3E-- 0'4'" -s<i.:-B'----·-·(j';97 95 22--.. ---.. ·-.... - .. ·--
-88. 0.999598 0.003608 1.248661 0.13E-04 89;8 0;979569 
-84. OIl9995.98Q~J).O_~?9..9 .. 1_ .... ?A~~6'LJ1.: t~E.-04 ._~9: ~ __ . O~ 97962!1._. ___ . ___ ..... " 
-80. 0~999598 0.003589 1.248661 0.13E-04 89.8 0.979673 
-76. 0~999598 0.003579 1.248661 0.13E-04 89.8 0.979729 
-72" 0.999598 0.003568 1.248661 0.13E-04 89.8 0.979791 
- 6 8 • . 0:-999 59 8 0 ~-d oj 5'56 '1~i4866 f--'c'-;-f3 E·:(,-4---89~·8- .. --0:979 8 57 .. ----..... ---.. -.- ." 
-64. 0~999598 0:003544 1 ~248661 0:13E~04 89.~8 0~.97·992T 
-60 II 0 II. 999598 O~.O()~S..~9 .1!.~~J3._§_~t_ .. g ..~·1 ~_;~Q~_ 89~8._ . ..Jl!980ti03 .' 
-56. 0.999598 0.003515 1.248661 0.13E-04 89.8 O~980084 
-52. 0.999598 0.003500 1.248660 O.13E~04 89.8 0~980174 
-48. 0.999598 O~003482 1.248660 0.13E-04 89.8 0.980269 
-44~ 0~9995<f80:003464 .. ·1·~24·8·6-60 .. --(j':-r3'E-:.04-·89.8------O;980374------·--~· -
.. --.-- .. -.. --- ...... - .. - ...... -.. ~-.---~.-.-.-~--... -~------,--"-": -.:...........-. --- .... ~ 
-\ 
flr'l 
1/:.1 ~-------"'--,~,~--.. "'-,---~ ,----, APPENDIX C 
i' t 
_1'\$$JOUr,MONI,T 
::11.' "$ :IDENT: Rf'HY~tQ.o~,!,~~,§),_,f.I",P.W _____ , _______ ~. ___ . __ ,._,._~_, __ , ____ ~~~_~ ______ , __ .. _,_._. _________ , _______ ..... , _____ ~ __ ~ ___________ ~_.". 
;.: I $: OPTION: FORTRAN 
• 1
5! $:FORTRAN 
!6\ C THE INTENSITY DISTRIBUTION OF THE WEAK REFLECTEIt BEAM FROM !7, . cA .... -aLAss:.:GAS ·Fi.oli--INTERFA-cE------·-------~-'---'---· -----, .... -.---'--'-,-~,~.------.. -----
.18 i C : ~ L, __ ~~._,_.If.iE __ GAJ;'LEf,., __ QW. V,ELQCITX .. , ,I,S ., ,AS.$U.MEJ!_I.O __ ~~~ARA!,.J,.~.1._.I(LLHE_WBJ'!.J, .. _____ ~ __ ·· _, 
'°f C 
."i G THE INSTANTANEOS VELOCITY IS ASSUMED TO HAVE THE MEAN PLUS 
:'i~-----~~-- .. ----~...I-f:l.~-Eb.--I)~.I11AI :r~~,f·.ARI '." _____ ,_, .. ' .. __ ' ____ . __ . __ .. __ ..,.. .. ~ _____ ~~----.---~.-.-.. --.----.--.~~'-_~ ____ . ____ ,_.~ ________ ' ... ~_~ __ ~_ 
ILlI C 
• ""i C A GAUSSIAN FLUCTUATION IS ASSUMED .. 
,lei C 
i r" -'--'~'--- - .... --...... _4 ••• -~ --- ---" •••• --
j1 61 C SIMPSON'S METHOD IS USED IN NUMERICAL INTEGRATIONS 
1 
.':1 C 
pAl C I L-___ ~_. -_ ... -_ _ .. _. __ . _._. ______ .. 
;1~); C 
•• ~ C REWAVE = RESONANCE WAVE LENGTH OF NA D2 LINE 
I~}-.... , .. -g c.--· .. ··~-Sf,B~~ ~ ~~~g6llR ()~E~~~Ty~~Q~--T~~~~[L-~l!~.:t~.- .. ~-t1L .. ~--
• 1) C HWI =HALF OF l/E POINTS WIDTH OF INCIDENT BEAM 
~' C HWNl =HALF OF HALF-VALUE WIDTH OF RESONANCE LINE ... ~C·-···- .. --SOR"I"ND = REFRAC"t:fvE' :tN[iEX-·--OF--Gt.-ASS----~-·-~-·----·~·-------·-··-.,·._ ... _ ........ ,.- ,-_ ..... _ ... , ... -.... -.----.. ,.--.-.--~-~.-
• C OSl = OSCIRATOR STLENGTH 1 C TEMPER = GAS TEMPERATURE 
C - --.... xLiGHT .. ~' VELOCITY' OF'--CtGHt-" .. -... - ,-, .. , , ... ---.... 
C PLANK = PLANK CONSTANT 
C ELMASS = ELECTORON MASS 
~:,C- .. -- C .. --'·GA1!fctfN- ;--'GAS'CONStANt ... ....--
• ;,', C XLOSHM = LOSHMIIIT'S NUMBER 
C AANGLE = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE (DEGREE) 
C ·· .. -.... ANGINC .;; ANGLEOF'tNcttie:CE .. rRA-riIAliff---.. _· ...... ,-- .. -.... --· .. · 
C EFDOP =l/E POINTS 1 WIIITH OF DOPPLER BROADENED RESONANCE LINE 
C PAl = PAl 
.. --,-' ....... IitME--jiisftfrif . ·-Z(SS) ~REtNtl (S8 f,bIE-R'ETseff;D'IEt;FU5S};'REF('l:H:ff,"- .. ,-- -.,'------------
• 
& ANGREN(S8),DEPTHN(58),REFLOG(58) 
GASDEN=1.05E+15 ... - .. -~. -"-- -_. - .. -'-~ "-... - ..... -_.- . 
HWI=2. 
• '''i HWN1=200. 




j:'1 ... ___ ._. _____ !ERQ~M,::::~ ..... 
~:Gi REWAVE=5 + 89E-5 
• ';,1 XMOLWE=22 + 9898 
r,:~-, ·· .. --~-a~t~~;~:~3 ' 
• i"'ll OSl =0.42 
i,IIXLIGHT=2 + 99793E+l0 
~52r'- ..... --- ... '''F'l:ANK'';-i '~-05459E:~2i 
."1 ELMASS=9 + 10953E-28 
. ~!GASCON=8.31441E+7 
I i55i-- ...... --. ... 'Bo[iic;T~'3'864-2E :"16 . 
~:"I ~fi r..; 
I~L_ " ______ .. ______ . 
..' ._ ....... _ ••• _ •• _""'_~ __ "' __ """'_"" __ '_'_~"~_4 _____ •• __ • _ .••.• ~_ •• _._ •• __ ._~ •••• ___ .••• _._~-'"-"--__ ~._.:... •• __ .. __ •• _ 
· ("' i~1 
r,r 
173 
.:i PAl =3.14159 
I:j ~ __ . ~D_s..I:fJ1_::::2_~.6ft6Z5E±.19 ____ .... ___ . ____ .. _ .. ___ -'-________ .. __ ... ___ . ______ .. ____ .. _ .... _ ........ __ .. ____ .. _ ... ___ .. ___________ .----.. -.-: 
_ ;"1 IIOP =2. *GASCON*TEMPER/XMOlWE . 
• ," I EFCIIOP=2. *SQRT (nop ) IREWAVE 
I 0 L _______ .. ______ ~lQJ5.!:I_~ .. __ :=.1. .•. L;~~4 
7: Xl0MHZ=1. E+7 
• ,: L----C _J~L~~_~~~_f1T~~_~~~~~~~~~~~f~.l!KttaJAI.ILGM_~*2 ).. Of __ TtJE _ ST~Q..rjJL_BEAM_, _ .... _ .. ___ _ 
'0: C THE COlISION RATE IS ASSUMEII TO BE 10MHZ 
4t "1 ENGFLX=SATFAC*137.036*2.*XllGHT*ElMASS*2.*HWN1*Xl0MHZIREWAVE/OSl 
;'2! C 13f--.... --c---.. -.. CONsr;CONsTANT APpejfr NG---i N--sTf~~fc-EFiT :fBI l i'rY-----.. ---- ---.--.. -----.--.. --... -----.. --------- .. 
•. ~! C 
:' '1_ . ___ .. ___ .. ____ . ___ J~QM§.IJ:=F.:h_~_~K~fiet?I)_f::N_~l3g_~'='YJ: .. -----------.. ~--------------- ....... -.--.--------.- ---.-.-.... -------------.------- .. 
:
1iil CONST2=137. 036*ElMASS*SQRT (PAl) *4. *EFCDOP*F'AI**2 
• "7! CONST =CONSTl/CONST2 
:,( ___ .. _. _______ .. __ ~BJ_n;J ~_~.~'lCJ.XGQN?T_ .... ... . ._ ......... '. _________ . __ .. ____ ... _. _____ . __ ... _ .. __ ._ .............. __ .. _._ .. _ .. _ ..... ___ ... ____ . _____ ._ 
~~ IPOLA=IFIX(POlARI) 
• .::ni 899 FORMATC1H1,111,3X,·Tl-HS IS A CONSTANT APPERlNG IN', 
I~~~-----C----'----~-'--- .... -- ~lJ~ ~~ f.~I ~~J ~rr y -.' I.'? ~_>5_,-f::_t?~_§l __ .. ____ .. --.- --.----... ........--.- .. -- ..-- .. - .... -.... -- .. .. ---.. -------.. -------.. 
• :?3! C VAPOR=VAF'OR PRESSURE IN UNIT OF MMHG 
i24! C !25[---" ------·-··VAF-;OR"=·760 • lICTEMF'ER*GASli'EN/XLosHH/2 73 ~'2--- -_..... .. ...... --....---.----- .... --.. - ..... -.-----. 
• :'61 
!?71 
I c.. ..... 
128: 
NA=8 










---~ .. _. --.-.-.-.~ .. -.-.... -. ---
DHIG=0.8*TFl .u: FNIID=0.8*DHIG/O.l 
f3~f __ " . ______ .. _. _ _J~_P.:I.'=~EJ)(Jf~Pl.l)_ _ . 
~~ FNn=2.*FLOAT(NDD) 
• i::i NII=IFlX (FNII) 
f:2i HII=2. *DHIG/FND ll'! .............. - ·"-TvL~x:iOKHt*REWAVE*fF1)SORSft.r-·--·" ............ " .. ............ ..... - .... --- --.- .... -.--.---.. --- -
• :';: TKE=TVL**2 . , 
~~ IVAN=3 fl6f" .... -·------··-·---~-ZERO~-O--~···~-··· _. 
• :::1 no 4600 IVANIIE=l, IVAN (~i-- ............ -.... H!IR~J:;:=~V~NI:IE_:_:3 
f1gl FVM=O. 
• 'iI! IF C INTRAC .. EO. -2) FVM=+3. , I 
;)11 . IFCINTRAC.EO.-1)FVM=+12. 10;>1--.. ----· ---.--... '''-vH;;;xioKHZiicREWAV"EiicFVM)SORS:r ,;.r- .... -- ....... -.. --..... -.. -... ....- ... --- ....... -.- ....... ------ ....... -- .---.. --.... ------ ... ---. 
:. !"-'i I FREQ= 18 
:"l-.. -· .. ·_--.. -· .. --- .. ..F.:.§~=£·!·-··-··-- ....................... -........ " 
p~ FIFREQ=FLOATCIFREO) 




~-----.-,,---.,,-.. -.--... -... "."."".".".. . 
i'i 
174 
• ::~ ~~m~~~~;i;~irO. 5_ .. ..................__. ___ ..... ~_________.~ __ ... ~._~ ..... __ _ 
. "I IFREQ=IFREQ-IFIX (FVM) 
61 IF(INTRAC.LE.-1)FIFREQ=FIFREQ-FVM 
~-~----~.--.. ------~-.------.-.-,---.~- .. -.-.-......... - .....• -- .............. -.. " -.-- .- .. _--- ... -.--' .-.-.. _-- -----.-.. ----.----~---.. - --' - .-.-..... _.- ... -.-----, -.--.~.--.------"------------
7iDO 4000 IZ=1,IC 
• di IIZ=IZ-1 
!:J; Z <IZ·) =-FIFREQtFLOAT (lIZ) *FSC 
I .---.--'--'-~~---'----'--'--'--'---"'----'--'--"---'-----.---.----.- .. --.--.--~-- .• -.-.-.-.--.-,.------~--~--.--.••. -----.--.---------- .. -----.• --. --.------.----.~-~-~----.--.----. 
lCi! IHOLE=O 
• 'i CALL SUSCER(RESUM,CMSUM,Z(IZ),ND,HD, 
'''L.,,-,,-,,-__ " .... _" .. _~"_,,._ ... _ ~~ .. Q~",J;N,,!'.'O~ :td"I~~U.! J.ttQb.i:;!.". __ "_"_. __ ,,,,, " ... ___ ... _ .... """" .. "" .. "'''.''.''"_,, .. _,,,,_,,_,,_ "" .. ",,_ ". "",,""'''_'''',,''''',,'' ___ ,,_ 
P~{I & SATFAC,FVM,TF1,HWI) 
• ':1 RESUMD=RESUM 
ii CMSUMIt=CMSUM i'5i" ... " ""." ... ,," ·...." .. :fHOLe:;;!""""·" .. ··,,··,, ".."-" ... ".".-" ..... _"' .. " """",," ,,-"",," " "._'- ",,"-""- '''-''",,,,,,, .. -,, .. -""--" .... "--,,._-
• ':! CALL SUSCER(RESUM"CMSUM,Z( IZ) ,ND"I·m" ., 
• 
• .' '" 
& DLOW,CN,OSl,HWN1,IHOLE, 
-'-------g-----'" -... SATFAC .. ~.F.VM.~.TFi--~.Ht~jX_-.).--~ -.-- -._._--._ ... _._._. -.. -.-----.------ -.~.- -- .. _----."- 0" __ '_'_, -"" 
RESUMH=RESUM 
CMSUMH=CMSUM 
••• "._'._-'"-" _'~4 • ---"F£E'slJM"1-=RES"l.Jrili:'F£E"StjMH . 
CMSUM1=CMSUMIt-CMSUMH 
4130 CALL REFINIt(REINDX,REFREX,REFCMX,ALFAX, .. "". ""&"""'''''. BETAj(, RES(jMf~tMSlJMt',SOR:i:'Nli";ANGfNC;F;A:ti""" ..... " """" ,,' " .. " . """"",,-""" ....... ""''''''''-
REIND(IZ)=REINDX 




Ol:~"-""'" ."""" ···""DE·PTHN(tZ);;REWA-".JE/BEtAN/PAt72'~""""""""" """ ""'.'" ..... """"-"""."" .. "".""""."" ....... ""."',,-"--" ... " 
• , ANGLE2=SORSIN/REIND(IZ) 
ANGREN(IZ)=180.*ARSIN(ANGLE2)/PAI 
.:,.::""'" ." ··""CAi...L"""RE:FLEC(ALRE"FLFX~RtFLF":if;ACFAN·,BE"iAN,A·NG:fi~ic;"~ANGREF"~' """ .. """""""" ... -... " .. 
• ' & POLALI,SORINIt) 
REF(IZ)=REFLFX 
... - ""'REFLOG( It) ::::ALREFLF" 
• 4000 CONTINUE 
,;; WRITE(6,901 )AANGLE 
.. j,'" .,," "if:"TiJSOLA".LT .O)WktTe: (6,898)' 
.,-' IF(IPOLA.GT.0)WRITE(6,897) 
r'·; """ .. """Jf",,(J:F'.PI:..A .EQ • q )WRI TE (~.',,89~). "". """ 
fl.,: WRITE(6,840) 
.:I! WRITE (6,850) VM, TKE, TVL 
:j""" ... ".""",,,,, .. ~RJJ..g,,,,(§.~ .?,,,Q8)VAf'OR., TEMPER'-'i~"t'-.H~.~J,,~.fYl1! . "' . 
• 
r,~il & AVEFLX,SATFAC 
c WRITE(6,909) 
llei WRITE( 6,910) (Z (IZ) , IIIERE( IZ) , DIECM (IZ) ,REINII (IZ) , DEPTHN (IZ) , flql~' '''& """'"'' ANGRE"t';Tfi ),REF( ':i: i5;'ii;f;"ICY-"""""'" ,,"" """"""""""'''''''''"" '.' """" ..... -"" ... " ...... "''''' "---,, """,-_'''-'''''''''-''''''''''--
• 1'''1' WRITE(6,955) 
J"\"",,,,,. . CALL GRAPH(FVM,VM,TF1 ,TVL, IC, IFREQ,FSC,DIERE) 
5'>1 ... ..",," ""WFH"tl:: (6,956 ) ...... .. . '" """ . "."'"" .. "' .. ""._""_.",," ...... "',, ",_"_"".h"h_.,, .'li CALL GRAPH(FVM,VM, TF1, TVL, IC, IFREQ,FSC,I1IECM) 
'i WRITE (6,958) 
I ;:'5~" .......... --- -.-. -··--··~-·cAL-L--··-····G·R·~ipH ('F'V~M', Or.f' 'T'F'! ~ TVL";"I-C ;··~I"FREQ-,-FS'(:-·~··RE-F )"~-'--~--"- ... -.... -0,._--._--... _ .. _- '- ... ---.. --.- .... ~-.--.. ~-- .. -----.---
_I""i 
"r t~L"""" __ """" .. ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,, ... 
I 
r. ~I 
rr~" -.. _.-.--........ -.......... -
175 
• 1:>1 WRITE(6,960) 
1
3 I ,CALL GRAeJ:H.FVJ~b . .vM.I'.TF1 .. 1'.T~Lf.Jkt.:r.ER.EJl.l.E_S.cLRE.E.LOJ3.t._ .. __ .. _ ... _ .. _ ... _ ... _._~._. -. 
i'l I 4600 CONTINUE _I': B9B FOF(MAT(lHO,23X,'POLARIZATION IS PARALLEL') 
I ~ L __ -:_JtCU __ FQRH.A.L(lJ:lO.,.23 X '. 'POLAR I.ZATI_ON I S.f'ERE~E~.I) . .:tC.U.L.eR~.L_ .--... ---.-.. ----.-.. -... ---_ .... ---;-c---: .. 
I'! . 896 FORMAT( lHO,23X, 'F'LANE POLARIZE[I LIGHT AT 45 DEGREE') 
• :8i' 90B FORMAT(lHO,17X,'*< EXPERIMENTAL CON[lITIONS>*',1 ' 
I" ~ ...... __ ., ___ ._.1 ... _. __ 1.f::IQL2.K,.~.<VA.eOfr:~_<IEMe;:::._~ll.~LJJf.-:...t:te..lE-v.e.I,.,J,J.E.:_.wJ.tJTI:I>' J'.c .• ____ ....• ______ _ 
1(:, & • <LOC HOLE> (ENG FLX STG> <SATFAC>', 13X, ' (MMHG) • , 
.I:i & ' (KELVIN) <HWI> <HWN1> (*10KHZ) a , 3X, • (*10KHZ) • , 
::l-.. -.-----... -.. &- ... ~x..~. ~_tWA ITI.Cl't**.~) .~.!,.[:J,HQ L .. __ .. _ ..... --------.----... ---... ----.. - .-..... _-.-... _.- .... -.... - ... -- ..... _ .. -..... _-... -. 
i··~ & 3X,F5. 3,4X, F4 .0,4X,F4.1 ,2X,F6.1, lOX, 
• & 3X,F6.1,6X,El0.3,5X,F3.1,/) 
ji o! .. _.'lQt _ .. .fQBtiAT.<JJU.,!'I..!. ~ :3)( ?'*~~ .... ~._NAB.B.jJW_ ... PBQ~I N~-»_E~.ILJ}tC_I[lt;.NT_Jttl~L ___ . __ ........ __ 
1
11i(·· &. A GLASS-NA GAS FLOW INTERFACE ***. ,/20X, 'AT AN • l' 
• I:,: & • INCIDENT ANGLE OF " F4.1,· [lEGREE', I) 
;'"i 906 FORMAT(1HO,13x,aLINE SHAPE OF THE HOLE IS EXAMINED',/) i r--'~------'----'-"'--'- --- .-._-"--.-_ .. _- ~--.. - .. -.- .. -- --- ..... -.-. -' . - .. --...... -. - " ...... ----~ ... -.-- ... ------.. - ... -# •• --~ ••• ---.- .-- .-~-.-•• -.--~-:-.-•• - •• --.-•• --.--------•••• -- .-.-•• ---.--•• --.- •••••• - .--.--.-.---
1
1g1 910 FORMAT (lH , 4X ,F5.0" 4X ,FS. 6, 1X, FB .6, 1X, FB. 6, IX" E8. 2 ,2X, F4.1" 
.~:;; & 4X,F8.6) 
H 909 FORMAT(lHO,'INCIIIENT FREO·,1X,·DIELECTRIC CONST',2X,'REFRACT', ! :....-__ • ___ ._ - __ • _____ ._ •• _ •• _. ____ .. __ • ____ ._._ •• _,_. __ ._ •• _ ••• "' .... ' • _ •• __ • _ •• ., •••• _ •• _ •• _ •••• _ ____ _ __ ._. ~_ ~_. __ •• _~_. __ • ____ • ____ ."'.~ ___ • __________ • __ • __ ~. __ •• ___ • ______ -_._____ • ___ ••• __ 
In: & 4X, 'PENET' ,2X, DREFRCT" ,2X, 'REFLECTIVITY' ,/2X,' (*101(HZ)', 
• ini & 6X, • REAL • , 4X, • I MAG· , 5X, • I N[lEX' , 6X, • I1EPTH' , 3X , • ANGLE' , I) 
._ .. 9..~~.. ...EQ~.M~.I <.:1,111,/ II, • ~;ff(~ O?~!.~~~! .. ~~RJ;A6 . ...f'A.R.I ___ 9£.]HE;_ ~ .. I~1j::CTI~lJ~~_.,-. __ .... _ .. _ ..... __ 
& ' CONST>',/) • 956 FORMATC1H1,111,'<FREO)',34X,'<IMAG PART OF THE DIELECTRIC', . . ..... _......_~._ .. _ ...... -. .. CON$T> ., I.) .. ... . . ............ ._ ..... _. ___ ._. __ ._ .... __ ._ ..... _ .... _ .................. _ .... _ ... _._ ................................ ____ ._ 
957 FORMAT(lHl,III,"(FREO)',34X,'<REFRACTIVE INDEX)',/) 
.; 95B FORMAT(lH1,111,'<FREO)',34X,'<REFLECTIVITY>',/) 
,Jo: B40 FORMAT ( 1 HO, 25X, II ***GAS FLOW CONnTIONS ***') b 1r----· "'---7960 -.. -'F"tfRHA·t· (" i Iii ~ / I')'~ • ·~:-FREQj;-·· ~ 2'O)(-,-··~~:-·-NATUF!'AI:-·-·L·OG-··--OF"··-THE --"R-E-F-L-EC-T'IV -TY:~:-·---5 _ ... _--- -'----.·;i B50 FORMAT(1HO,19X,'< MEAN FLOW VELOCITY=',F7.2,·(CM/SEC) >',1 
iJ~~ .... _ ... ___._ ... _~... . .20X.'· < TURBU~ENC~. ~JN.t::II._G. __ .g~J~)'.=-~_-,-.t:z.._~~ .. ~(~Ml_~g~.>.**;?_ 2:.· .. '.l .. _ .. _ ............... _ .. . 
~: & 20X,'< INTENCITY OF TURBULENCE=·,F7.2,·(CM/SEC) >.) 
.'" 9000 STOP 





fi2L. _ .. _.- ...... --. 
f::li : { 
• i'l 
SUBROUTION TO GRAPH DATA 
... ~JJJ~~QlJ.r I.NE. . GF:~F:.H.~fY.M ,YM !.rr1 ~ IY.6~J.G!.!fRgq.' f$G.,-'y~bJl.e:.L ... 
DIMENSION PLOT(S3),VALUE(IC) 
DATA DASH/'-'I,BAR/'I'I,X/'*'I,BLANK/I '1 
DO 5 I=l,IC 
IF'(:r • EO. 1 )YMAX=VALUE (I) 
IF(I.EO.l)YMIN=VALUE(I) 
,:01 IFCI.GE.2) GO TO 2 
flO: ........ ·······G(:f-to·· "5 ..... . 
• :·1 2 BIG=VALUECI)-YMAX i:i~! SMALL=VALUE (I) -YMIN H-- ...... --ZERO;;O~" . ... .... -.......... ...... -...... . ... -. ... ..-........ -_ ... "'-'--."-
.:1 IF(BIG.GE.ZERO) YMAX=VALUE( I) 
" q .I.f~ ~.M€t.b~.L r. ZERO) YM H'=Yfl.L(JE ( r ) 
is:'I""'" 5 CONT I NUE 
• :<:1 DIF=YMAX-YMIN 
'. j~1 [10 10 1<=1,83 . , 
i5f-····· ... ···· .... ···-,:-;[orTRf;;tii,sH .. ·· 
.. ~,,,;; 
· . i,~L_-C-. .. __ .... _ .... _ .. _ ... _. 
• 
~ h 176 '/..I t:~ .. ,-. -. - ... -., .. - .. , .... , ... ~. ''''''' .... - ....... .................. ................................................... _._ ...... -.. -............................ _ .................. -,_._ ... -_._ ........ "--'-"" ................ -............. -.-
.I~! '. 10 CONTINUE .'.' 
I~~"" 20 .. -~·~~~~~ttt~~~~~~~~KHi)· .. ~/iHo·;17X .. , ..83Ai")--...... - ........... -.................... --... -..... -., .... ---.. -.- ... _ ... _-_.-.---.. -
• i"1 DO 30 K=1,83 H PLOT(K)=BLANK 
17 ;--C-C~()'-'-'-"cONTiNUE"'"'''' ..... . 
• IH! PLOT (1 )=BAR 
i~;DO 60 KZ=1,IC , 1-.--, ... - .. -....... , .. - .... - ................ - ............ -.. , .. - ............ , ................... , ............ , ...... -.................... _ .... , ....... - ................ - ................................. --.......... - .... --.-.. - ........ ,--
lDI KZZ=KZ-'l 
." 1 Z=-FLOAT ( I FREQ) +FLOAT (KZZ) *FSC 
;"'l ... _ ........ _ ....... _._ ... ..xP .. U: .. ::::VAb1!E.:<.K?:.>.. ~::Y.MJN. . ....... , .................. "" .... """".""'''''' .................................... , ... - ....... _ ...___ .... _ ... .. 
u! YN=YIIlF*80. /DIF+2. 5 
• :1"! NY=IFIX(YN) 
:'"1 PLOT (NY) =X !, fr -.................. _ ... -'wRit e:U; ;'40)Z , VALUE ( K:i'; ~·j:;;':.o T" ................ -...... ....... . .................... _ ...... , ........ "" ... .. ... -- ....... -, ......... - ..... --
.lii 40 FORMAT (lX, F5. 0, 2X, F8. 6, lX, 83Al) 
i101 PLOT (NY) =BLANK 
I -r--.... ·· ...... 60·· .... · .... ttfNTI Ni.JE ., .... , .. , ... , 
• WRITE(6,61) 
i?}""""""62 ...... '~~~~~ffi ~E ! ~~Mf~~~ ~~~~T~~ tF~P" ~F7';'2;D'''(*'f 6KHZ"" CORES'F'ONDS ·ro·"THE-·.";·--"·'" 




& ·POINTS' WIDTH·,F7.2,· (*10KHZ) CORESPONDS TO THE FLUCTUATIO·, & .. ---·-N '0]::--· ',"F7 ."2', a (eM/"SEC)" ... *-•. _) .. _ ....... _ ......,. -.. ----.--.-... -.-~- ..... -.-.~.-.---. -- .... ---.-, ..... -.'. ---.---. ---........ -... _-_ ....... -.. ---._.- .... ~.-,"-.-- --._-
61 FORMAT(lHO,20X,·**** THE CENTRAL FREQ OF THE UNSHIFTED ., 
& ·NATURAL LINE IS LOCATED AT FREQ=O. ****.) RETURN . , ................................. - ,-_ ........ . 
ENn 
SUBROUTINE POWER(AVEFLX,ENGFLX,N,H~HWI) 
·SRAA=O. . ......,....... -... ..... ..... -
no 10 J=1,N+l,2 







,;,J'" ... ' RE:TDRN .... 
• ': EN[I 
i;'- SUBROUTINE SUSCER C RESUM" CMSUM, Z, N, H" k: ... ...... '&'" .. "XLOWAL;t, OS1 , HWNf, .. . .. " .......... .. 
• '::[ & IHOLE, SATFAC, FVM, TFl , HWI ) 
r:J ....... _ .... ;Z=:?:-f.Y.~. 
I ' 5 SREAB=O. 
• :1 SCMAB=O. lJ-- ... . ........ P9 ..... J.4 .. _LA=1 ,Nfl,2 
'" LLA=LA-1 , r 
• >'[ DAL=H*FLOAT (LLA) +XLOWAL 
:,d 
! ~--- ••. ---" , 






DO 17 11=1,2 
NN=II-l 
······ ..FNN=FLoAT< NN) 
11IIi1. :.1, 
~ .. ! I 





~~.-.----- --.-----_.- ._.- -.. -.--_.--
i ' 
• . I Vl=DAL+H*FNN 
III FVN=-4.*Vl**2/TF1**2 I"r·-----·· EAL1=EXP(FVN) -.. -. - .. -.--
• .'1 ZHOLE=Vl 
! b i ___ ._..._~.t"J".~==C?:_-4HOLE: >*.*2/HWl**2._ . 
iii IF(ALL2.GT .60)GO TO 90 
.. " f EAL2=EXP ( -ALL2 ) 
'9L ________ .. _ ... __ ._S_~IfAl_:=S.ATfAC*EAL2 
'
l °i GO TO 100 
• 'i 90 SATFA1=0. 
:?[ 100 ALZ1=-Z-VI 
.121·-------.. ·-------·--ALz2·;;;·ALZ'i**i ." 
• '.I! IF(IHOLE.EQ.l)ALZf'l=O. 
177 
:! 01 ______ . __ "_' . ___ . .1fJIHQ.bg .... ~g •. 1 )J~LZP2::=~ L,.4.et*_*~. ____ . ____ .______. __ , _____ . ___ " __ ._ .... ,,_ . ____________ . _____ . __ . __ . _____ . __ . ______ _ 
~iGi ALZ2=ALZ1**2 
• ':i HWN2=HWN 1 **2 
·1 I." ALX1=ALZ2+HWN2 : L- .. __ . _0 __ . ______ ._·.0 _._ •..• _.~ ••..•• _. _______ . ____ ••••. _. __ • __ ._ ••• ~_ .•.• _ ..• _ •• _ .• _ •. _._ • ____ ._._~ __ •.• __ • ____ •• _ .••. ____ ~ 
:~",--"---' --sAfFA2;;i"~ +SATFAl 
• -~ IFCIHOLE.EQ.l)HOLE=SATFA1*HWN2/2./(ALZP2+HWN2*SATFA2) 
!21L. __ ." . ____ .___ __ J.~F~bJ=:r;~.Ll.~Q.S !*flbfJ'(~h){t ____ ".. .. __________ .. ___ .... __ ... ___ . ___ . __ .......... _,, ___ ... _. __ . ____. ___ ._. ___ , ____ _ 
;2'i CFAL1=EAL1*HWN1*OSI/ALXl 
.~~ IFCIHOLE.EQ.l)RFAL1=HOLE*RFALl 
1;'1: . IF C IHOLE. EQ.l) CFAL1=HOLE*CFALl 
!2'.-·-···---·"··IF-('j_LA.EQ~·O) GO TO --i~f . ---.--.--.... ----.-.--.---.- --. . ... 
I: IF(LLA.EQ.N)GO TO 13 
. __ ,, ____ .... __ . JfJNN.!.E:G .• Q)NC=2 . 
I?i':- IF CNN. EG.l ) NC=4 
I'; GO TO 14 
"',: 12 IF(NN.EG.O)NC=l 
.. --- ...... -." -.. -.-- .-." ........ ----.-.- ._ .. _- .-"'-.' . - - '._. 









-.-_ ... _. ~"' ..... -.... -.. _ .. -- .. - ........ -.. 
SCRAB=SCRABfFNC*CFAL1 
CONTINUE 




FUNREY=H*SREAB/3 • . -.. -... --............ FUN·C-M·Y~H*SCMAB/3. 
31 RESUM=C*FUNREY 
CMSUM=C*FUNCMY 
. ··-----·----- .. Z;Z-fFOH·· 
32 RETURN 
END t··-·--·"S'lJB·ROIJ1INe:·· to' CALCuLATE "R'EFRACttVE"I'NDE>C"'" -- .. -....... -----.-. ,,-----.- .. --.------.- --... -------. 
-I 
Clh 
iI--1 ~L.--_--.-__ ._ ..... __ ... _._ .... __ ....... .. 
11 i I , 
,. 1
7! A=REFREX-F'ART1 
I J I ___ B=2 • *_REI:.C.MK ... _ ... _ .... 




I ~ ~-~-~'-----'~~-7:~~~~ ~6;6 i ,62" 
• !B! 60 X=A/B 
178 
:"r XRT=1.+X**2 i f-----'--'-------.---.------... --.--.---..... --.. -.... --. .. . .. - -..... ---- --...... ------- ---... -.... -.--... -.--.-.~-.---.-.. - --'--'" ---........... ----- .... ------...... -.-... --.... ------
1
°1 ALFA=B* (SQRT (XRT) +X) 12. 
• .:[ ALFAX=SQRT(ALFA) 
1~1 BETA=B* (SQRT (XRT ) _. X) 12 + 
13 r·-··--·--------··--e:=S·QR-f'<')<iff5=x· .... -. ..... .... '. ....... .. ....- .. .... .... ......-- .. ---.... - .--- ..... ---------.---.. -----------.. -.... - -.... ---.. - .. _.--- . ., -.----
."1 IF(E.EG.II)BETAX=O. 
"';! BETAX=SQRT (BETA) 
151"'- ----.---... ---PARTX;;·(CfIi*x-Rt-'/2. 
.':i RE I NDX=SQRT (F'ARTX) 
;18! GO TO 63 
11~r-'" ······--·_·61-··_··· ·-·--Ai~.-FA;;;B*·( 1. fSQRT (2 + ) ) 12. 
.. ALFAX=SQRT(ALFA) 
lilt BETA=B*(SQRT(2. )-1. )/2 •. ! --.-•.••. --'" -' .. _PP.' •. _ .•. __ .. _".' _ •. _ - • __ , ___ ....•..•.. _ .. __ ..•..... _ ....... ___ .P.. ._ . . .. 
~I BETAX=SQRT(BETA) 
• ':3: F'ARTE=(C+B*(1.+SQRT(2.» )/2. 
/~: 
i?~[-"-"-
• ;''i; 62 
REINDX=SQRT(F'ARTE) 
'GO --to -6'3"- -
Y=B/A 
YRT=1.+Y**2 
.,,~-""---' ..---- 'ALFA=A*'(i ~+SQRT (YRt» 12~- .... 





.-- . -.... -.. ~-. B·E·fp.~A*··(·SaRT (\(R-t'}~'i • ) 12. . .... 0 ... _. -.- .-_ ••• ' -. P' •••• - •••••••• --", " •••• ,.- ........... - _. " -, • "'-'-'-'p -- .•..•. --.-.--.--•... -~.~---.- •• --••. -.~.-
IF(A.LT.D)BETA=AB*(SQRT(YRT)tl.)/2. 
F=SQRT(YRT)-l • 




.. ..... .. -'RE:fNDX=="=SGRT (F'ARTY) 
63 IF(REINDX**2-F'ART1)64,65,65 
64 XC1=REFCMX**2/(PART1-REINDX**2) 
.... " ......... xc'2~xci+F;ART:i .-... . ... -- ..... -'--' ... . 
• ~:1i XC=SQRT (XC2) 
REINItX=XC 
.. -65 ---'ffi:fTURN'" 
END 
• t--, 
~I-·-~, -..... -.... -.. -.. -.... '-"-- ....... . 179 
It "~I SA=SOINDX*AS 
:3 i XA= (AlFAX**2-BETAX**2fSA**2) *AC !.! j----. XAN=xA,:scfINrtx*AL.j=;AX-·-" .... ---.. -... -- .. -.------.---.... --.. - .... - .. -.--.-.-.. -... --.--.-.... - .----..... - .... --.. - ... -------
It '·1 XB=2. *AlFAX*BETAX 
ibi XBN=XB-SOINDX*BETAX 
! '1'--'--"--"-- -'RNP-ER;XAN**'2f'XBN**2" 
t; IXAD=XAfSO I NnX*ALFAX 
:9l-___ ._:_. __ .. __ .XBI1=X~±~!~.~~_[l!.<*~gIA)( __ . 
IQf RIIPER=XAD**2fXBD**2 
It :': AlRNPER=AlOG(RNF'ER) 
;1:'; AlRIIPER=AlOG (RIIF'ER) :, :;r-"'---'--"-"'-i F-( pOlARfj7'ol;'702~-703 -..................... --.. ---... -. ---'- .---. ------.-.-... --.-.- ... ---. "-' -"-- ... -...... --.. -.-.-.----.-
It :.:! 701 REFLFX=RNPER/RDPER 
l':i_ ... ___ .. ___ .~~Br;.f~fX.=:::.~~RNeg~~~.~R~ft::f( _ .. "_' ._ .... _. ____ ... _ ....... ____ . __ '. ' ___ ' .. _ .. ______ ..... ___ ... ____ . ____ . ____ _ 
:lci GO TO 70S 
It 'il 703 REFLFX=RNUMAX/RDENO 
11 H L_._ ... _ ........ __ ._. ___ AL.f~J;:E~..EX.=::: ~L~N .... M fl X,: fl. L. R D.~N9 .. _ .... " _. ____ ._ .. ___ .. _._ ... __ ... _ .. _ ..... _ .. __ ...... _ ... ___ .. __ . ____ ........ _. ___ .. __ . ____ . 
;19i GO TO 70S 
t .~ 702 REFLFX=.S*(RNPER/RDPERfRNUMAX/RDENO) 
i?ll AlREFLFX=O t S* (ALRNF'ERfALRNUMAX-AlRDF'ER-ALRDENO) 
I 1-.... - ... - ..... - .... -.-.............. --................ -..... ... . . . ....... - - ............... - .... - •. - ....... --.--.-.... --.-----....... - ... --........ --....... -.. -. .. .""-." ..... _ ............. - ..... ---... -.--







.... ~_t~.y'J~LO!tT: ()§~()RG 




.-... ~.-.--.-- .... ~ ,"-" ,-
Ij;'\ 
1a':':1 
; ...• ; j:15(----··----······-----· --_. 
t·:'! -. t I 
cL ... __ . ____ ... .. ......... .... __ ... ,_ .... . 
• 
: ! .' .. 
.: 
• ;~ ; i ... 
" f~! 


















.. _- .... _--- -....... - - .-.-.--.-.. -.-.-.. - ... --.--.----.---.-------.~----------_._-.. - -
A NARROW PROBING BEAM INCIDENT ON A GLASS-NAGAS F.LOWINTERFACE*** 
AT AN INCIDENT ANGLE OF 40.0 DEGREE 
POLARIZATION IS PERPENDICULAR 
* * *GAS···-F-LO W--C-ON·D-T--I-·O.N-S-*-*-*---._--. -------.-.-.-----.. 
< MEAN FLOW VELOCITY= O. ·(CM/SEC)~ 
... < .... T URB U L·E·N-C·E--K-·I-N·E-T-I-C-E-N-G-Y-=--·-3~1_._60·«-M-I-S-E--C-)-*-*-2->-.-------- . 
< INTENCITY OF TURBULENCE= 5.62(CM/SEC) > 
.* < .. E X·P·E·Rl-M EN·T·A L····C 0 N·D-I-T-I-ON·S--->.*--------.. --------.-.---.---.. ---.----_ .... 
<VAPOR> <TEMP> <1/2 OF HALF-VALUE WIDTH> <LOCHOLE> <ENG FLX ST~> <SATFAC> 
. eM M H G) . (K E L·-V IN) .. -. <H W·I·>· -. < HW N-1->·-·-(·*-1-0-KHZ-).----·-(-*-1-0-K-H-Z-~<_W.A_T--T-/~-*--*__2-)-----
0.033 300. 2.0 200.0 O. 0.238E 00 0.8 
INCIDENT FREQ DIELECTRIC CONS~ REFRACT PENET REFRCT REFLECTIVI~Y 
(*10KHZ) REAL IMAG INDEX DEPTH A~GLE 
~1 8 • . . 1.0000-1 0 .O~ 000058 .. -1 .• 04.1-Z-4-3-0 .. --3.O-E-"!!.0.4----9~.D-----O-~..9-q.9-0.3.7-------... -----.-
-16. 1.000009 0.000058 1.047743 0.30E-04 90~0 0~999037 
-14. 1.000008 0~000058 1.047743 0~30E-04 90.0 0~999037 
~ 12 • 1.00000.7 0'- 000 0 5.8.-1-.•. 0 47.7.43---0-... 30.E~0.4--9.0....;-0.- .--O~J}.9.-9-O_3_7---.. -.------.. ---
-10. 1~000006 0~000058 1~047743 0!30E~04 90~0 0;999037 
-8. 1~000005 0'-000057 1.047743 0~30E-04 90.0 0~999047 
- 6. . . 1. 00000.3 . O~:O 0.00S.6-.-1-.-04:7-7.4-3 .. -0.~-3.0.W.4--~__9.0-:.{).------~~9.-9-9.0-5-1-_. ---- .. - ... -.-
-4. 1.000002 0.000055 1.047743 0.30E-04 90.0 0.999089 
-2. 1.000001 0.000053 1.047743 0.30E-04 90.0 0.999111 
O. 1 .000000 - 0 .00005 2.-1..047.743-··0·.-3-0.E~0-4-9.0_.-0---0 .... 9..9.9-1 .. 2_2_-.-.---.----.-.-.--. 
2. 0.999999 0.000053 1.047743 0.30E-04 90~0 0;999111 
4~ 0~999998 0;000055 1.047743 0~30E-04 90;0 0!999089 
6 • 0 • 99999 7. O~O 00 0.5 6--1. .. -0 4-1-1-4.3--0.;-3.0e~.4--9.0J.o--.---O~-9_cj-9-0.s..7- -... --.... ------
8. 0.999995 0~000057 1.047743 0.30E-04 90~0 0.999047 
10. 0.999994 0~000058 1.047743 0.30E-04 90.0 0.999037 
.. 1 2.. 0 .999993.0 •. 00.00.5.8 ... "-. 0-4.7-7.-4.3-.0-.--3.0~o..4--.9.0-•. D-----_O...t.9.9J10.31--.-----._-.---
14. 0~999992 0~000058 1.047743 0~30E-04 90~O 01999037 
16. 0.999991 0~000058 1.047743 0~30E~04 9010 0~999037 





• :il. , ' 
" .. ; i 
<REFLECTIVITY> 
·:r-- - -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
.- -18. 0.999037 1* 
,:---.. -~-16.---0 ... 9.9-9037 .1* 
. -14. 0.999037 1* 
• -12. 0.999037 1* 
3 '--..:.---~tO •. -.. 0-•. 9.9-9.037 ... ---1 •. - . 
',1 1 -8. 0.999047 I 
• ~-i -6. 0.999057 I 
-. -~4-.- .. ··0 ... ·9-9908.9 .. -1 .... 
~2. 0.999111 I 


















,j' . , 
• 
I t:,.· t ~ 
" 
)1-
t ; .. ,"-I 
4. 0.999089 I * 
6. 0.999057 I * 
8 • ... 0.999047. I .*. 
10. 0.999037 1* 
12. 0.999037 1* 
-o1-4+-- .. 0-~.9-9.903-7 1* 
16. 0.999037 1* 
18. 0.999036 1* 
~ .. -.----.-.-.--- .. --.-.-.-.--------------.----------------------:---- .------. --------
**** THE CENTRAL FREQ OF THE UNSHIFTEDNATURAl LINE IS LOCATED AT FRE~=O~***~ 
-* THE j: R E Q. SHI FT· 0.- -... (. 10K H Z>-C ORE-SgO.N.D-S .. -T.O-l-H-E-MEAN~~f_.L~W--V-e..U)..t"I-T.-Y__O-.-:-~"~-("C.M-/~S-E-C-)~*-~----.----· ... 
* THE 1/E POINTS' WIDTH 10.00 (*10KHZ) CORESPONDS TO THE FLUCTUATION OF 5.62 (CM/SEC) * 
H 
ex> 
____ .. _____ .. ____ ... ____ ~c_· __________ . ___ .~ 
182 
. .. __ .- ......... _ .. _. --_.--_ ... __ ._--_._._--_ .. __ ._-------_._-----_ .. --,---t-:!.- ... - . 
*** A NARROW PROBING BEAM INCIDENT ON A GlASS-NA GAS FLDW INTERfACE .** 
• AT AN INCIDENT ANGLE OF 40~0 D~~~EE . . 
• POLARIZATION IS PERPENDICULAR *-* :* G AS .F LOW .. CO.N.O.T--I-O-:N-S--*-*-*-·-----------. -.----.--------. 
• < MEAN FLOW VrrLOCITY= 1.6~(CM/SEC) > . . 
·<···TURBULE·NCE .. ~·,INE-T-.I-C--.E-N.G-Y-:L-:s_h_6Q_(.:.C_M-I_S_E_(~)--*-*-2~------·-
< INTENCITY OF TURBULENCE= 5.62(CM/SEC) > 
* <E X·P ERIM e N TAL CO NOIT-IONS--->.* --------.--. ----.---.. -.-.--------.-.. ---..... 
•. , <VAPOR> <TEMP> <1/2 OF HALF-VALUE WIDTH> <LOC HOLE> <ENG FLX STG> <SATFAC> 
(M MH G) . . .... (K E L VI N ). -- . < H WI > . < HW Nl >.(.*1..0-K HZ->-----.--C-*-1-0K-H.Z-).---(-W-Al-T-I-C-M.*-*-2+-.----· ---
• 0.033 300. 2.0 200.0 3.0 0.238E 00 0.8 
• 
INCIDENT FREQ DIELECTRIC CONST REFRACT PENET REFRCT REFLECTIVITY 
<*10KHZ) REAL IMAG INDEX DEPTH ANGLE .. 
~-15 • 1.000010 ·0. 000058 .. -1.-.0.4-7~7-4-3_.:.O~~.3_0-E-... -O.4__9.0-.-0--- .. --O":-9~3.7_-----._--.--- .. _.-.. 
-13. 1.000009 0.000058 1.047743 0.30E-04 90.0 0.999037 
-11. 1.000008 0.000058 1.047743 0.30E-04 90.0 0~999037 • 
- 9. 1 • 000007 0.-00 0 058 .. -1-,"04.l7-4-3.-~-3 0.E~.04-.---9-0·_0---0_~_9_9..9.0.3-7--.-.... -.---... -----
• -7. 1~000006 0~000058 1.047743 0.30E~0' 90~0 0;999037 -5. 1 ~000005 0~000057 1.047743 0.30E-0490.0 0:~999047 
- 3 .1 ~OO 00 03 -O~O 000 .5.6 .. --1- •. 047-7-4-3 .-0_~.30-E~0-4 .. ---9.o~0-.--,~--O~~9S-9.0-5-7---------
-1. 1.000002 0~000055 1.047743 0.30E-04 90.0 0~999089 
1. 1.000001 0.000053 1.047743 0.30E-04 90.0 0~999111 
3. 1 • 0000 0 OO~ 00005 2-... 1.-.-O.47.Z.4.3 .. -. O-.-3.0_E-~0.4-----9,O":.0--.---O-i-9-9..9-1.2-2-.---.-- .---.--.-------... • 
5. 0.999999 0;000053 1.047743 0~30E-04 90.0 O~999111 
7. 0.999998 0~000055 1.047743 0.30E-04 90.0 0~999089 
9 • 0 • 99999 7 0 ~O 0 005 6---1. •. 04.7-74 3.--0 .• -3.0.E.!!!.0.4.--.9.0~.£L--.--0..;-9-9-9-0-5-.7------ -------. 
11. 0.999995 0~000057 1.047743 0.30E-04 90.0 0~999047 
13. 0.999994 0.000058 1.047743 0.30E-04 90.0 0.999037 • 1 5. . O. 9999.93 . 0~0000.s8 ... -1. __ 0-4.7-7_4-3-0 ___ 3.()-E~0-4---9-0"'O--_O-~9-:-9.(13L--------.----.----
17. 0.999992 0 000058 1.047743 0~30E-04 90~0 0;9~9037 







- -.... - .. _ ... ' - ............ --.- -.--'. . .... __ ..... _ .... -.... --- .. --~.- ... _-... -._ .. _-_._------_ ................... :.. .. _-_._ ...... ---_ .. __ .... -
-
It 
t i -:/.; 
"! 
-----_._- ... _-.. ---- -.-~-.----.-~-.---------------------------~.----:-------------.-----.. -.--.---------~-------~ 
_ <FREQ) 
• c! (*10KHZ) 3 ' 
<REFLECTIVITY) 
----------------------------------------------------------~------------------------
• < -15. 0.999037 1* 
··-.. - ... ~-1.3.-- .. 0._99.9037-1* .. 
• 
!"'. -11~ 0.999037 1* 
· : -9. 0.999037 1* 
· 0 L-.--~z~. --.-0 .•. c)9~903.7.--1* 
ill -5. 0.999047 I 
I": -3. 0.999057 I * * ·;~ .. -.--~.1 .• -.--0 ... C)-9-908C)-1- ... 
1JI ' . . .. . 
· , 1 .. 0 • 999·111 I 
1'~f 3. 0.999122 I 
-.. -- ---.-.-- ---_._--- ._-_._----. ------------_ .... _-------------_._-_._------. 
* 
* 





7. 0.999089 I 
9. 0~999057 I 
.. 1-1 •. - .. 0~999.04 71 ... 
13., 0.999037 1* 
15. 0.999037 1* 
--1.7 .• -.. -0~.9-9-9.037.I.* . 
19. 0.999037 1* 
21. 0.999036 1* 
* 
* 
-*. . .. -_. -_ .. 
**** THE CENTRAL FREQ OF THE UNSHIFTED NATURAL LINe-'IS:-LOC-A-TEO-'-AT FREQ=O: *** •. • ••";_ ... *. TH E _ fR E Q S HI.F T .. 3.00 -.(*..10 KH Zl __ COR.ESe.O..N.D_S __ IO __ T_H.E-MEAN,-n.b.w_:.JLELO.tLT_Y--,_·· ~-69"""'--tc.MLs..E-CJ~~ 








• ..... _. _. -_.- ._-_ .. _ .. __ ._-_._---_._._----_._------_._------------------'-
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~
